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ABSTRACT. 

The thesis traces the rise of popular Impori"-, lint 

sentiment, which developed via Coneervativo clubs and 

fringe Froupc such an the Primrose Longue. Pressure 

for expansion reached a peak, in the Sudan campaign of 

1884-5 and the mass eulogy of General Gordon, An 

uninhibited and aggressive belief in expansion overlapped 

with jingoism which reached a height during the Baer 

War with violently patriotic displays. 

, roupa such as the Anti- Humanitarian preaaure r 

Slavery Society and the Iliseionn were ioportant in the 

developoent of an Imperialist position. Humanitarians 

demanded the annexation of East/Central Africa and 

Uganda in order to put an end to the slave trade, to 

help the spread of Christianity or to provide benefits 

for the native population. The agitation for the 

retention of Uganda in 1892, wan largely organised by the 

Church Missionary Society* 

Commercial 4rgucenttJ for oxp4nEion played only 

a minor part in public opinion; though a small group 

of chartered company promoters and African onthuciontn 

were thinking in terms of now markets and raw materialas 

But popular Imperialism wan best defined an 
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an oxpreasion of nntionalicm and hoatility to foreignere, 

culminating in nggreenively m litnriotic otandn over 

certain ieuuen, - notable the Sudan campaign of 1884,5! 

Yaohoda in 1898 and the Boer War 1899-1900. 

The stronCent opposition to expansion in Africa came 

from Nonconformists and Gladatonian Radical or Gocialioto. 

This did not always imply hostility towards all Empire 

however; the Empire of the seif-governing colonion and 

respectable dependencies was widely accepted by 1900, and 

even expansion was not oppocod on principle no much as 

on the merits of each individual case, 

The intervention of the Liberal Government in Egypt 

and the Sudan in 1882-5 helped to reconcilo a number of 

Liberals to interference in Africa. There was a 

noticable absence of opposition to the annexation of 

Ug'?, nd , and of the Sudan in 1898, Nonconformists and 

Liberals made a strong stand against the impending Boor 

war of 1899, but after war broke out the oppouition 

disintegrated, - Socialists and OIadstonian Nonconformists 

had little in common apart from dislike of the war. 

The ptSriod thug shown an erosion of Liberal anti- 

Imperialism. Liberals who started in the full flush of 
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Midlothian opposition to Disraelian For*ign Po3. icy, 

began to absorb a Good many imperialist assumptions 

by the end of the century. 
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The strands of Imperialist ideology 1880-1900. 

"Iwo are all Irnperiuliats now.. " 'a writer in Jul reflected 

in , October 1898, By 1900 it could, be asserted, "The differences 

between "Liberal Imperialism", "Sann Imperialism""Comron. conso 

Importalism'l and "Jingo Imperialism" may not be quite unreal or 

academic. It they savour of hair-oplitting they tend also to 

party. eplitting. But Imperialism transcends our political 

distinctions and distractions.. " 
(1) 

Sir Henry Campbell- 

Bannerman speaking in T+ovombor 1899 observed ".. that every one 

nowadays appears to cultivate come peculiar species of his own 

of what is called Imperialism and to try to got cone qualifying 

adjective of bin own before the word. " 
(2) 

The majority of 

articulate opinion debuted not whether Empire in the abstract was 

a good thing, but what kind of Empire was most desirable in 

practice. 

As against Jingo Imperialism, most Liberals by the and of 

the century affected to believe in Vale Zmporialicn, -a contrast 

"between the coarse and souliooa patriotinn of the hour and that 

nobler Imperialism in which an true Engliohmon, to whatever 

political camp they may belong for the time being, nutet still 

(1) Fortnightly Revier 1900, "The literary inspiration of 
Iz perialict .ua. 26ä2, 

(2) J. f. Spouder, The life of the Ri ht Pion Sir Henn Cam, bell» 
Dnnnerr nn. t . C. B. London 19230 Vol 19 p. 2 7. 
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believe. " (1} In an article entitled "The danger of Empire", 

a Liberal writer claimed "Dolve deep into the haart of the 

Little Englandar and t1 will probably be found that he Is 

almost an proud as the comton jingo of the extent and power 

of the British Empire but that be seeks to love the 

people which compose the nation oven better than the 

nation itself. " (2) 
A distinction was made by the Quaker 

Liberal, Robert Spence Watson between Conservatives who 

wanted to make the Empire bigger and Liberals who wanted 

to make it better, 
(3) 

Ilia ideal was ". ". an Empire which 

shall be great, not through the multitude of its peoples 

not because of its boundless territories, not in consequence 

of the strength which is ever over excrciculto over-reach 

and over-come others, and to add more and ever more to 

its numbers and its size, but of an Empire which shall be 

conspicuous over all others by the wisdom of its 

govornmont, by the content and happiness of the governed, 

by the fooling of brotherhood uniting altogether its 

constituent ports... " 
(4) 

r n. nu i . ý. rrirrri.  r+ . n  ý. 

(1) Contosnrortry tovie +, Vol 76g 1899, Robert Buchnnn u, 
. the voice of tho hooligan's pp. 77449. 

(2) 1Ioi tminnter feyiow, Juno 1900, F. A. A. Rowlands "The 
danger of Empire" pia. 605-11. 

(3) F06e. vt. FS : 4k. ¢., lý? & 'ovi� 
. 
ihn National Libero, Federation 

$ 1.0" ou 1902 1*31-) . 
(4y Porcy Cordort Rohort Snenco Watnon1 London 1914, pp"20Z"3. 
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This view of Imperialism desired to preserve the existing 

Umpire without expanding it; as Sir William Tiercourt said in 1D99, 

"But what doom that Ioporialicn you boar coo much about o moan ? 

It it neana pursuing a policy which is the wiocet and beat for 

that great gnpiro to which we belong, of courco wo ore all 

Inperialiote in that nonce di oTbere is another and exactly opposite 

view of Imperial policy,, It icr, º: the acquisition of fresh 

populations, the adoption of additional burdcno, w #" 
{1) "True" 

Inporiclicm %me canvacoed in opposition to "false" Imperialism# 

"True" Inperialiato were ".. blind neither to' the glories nor yet 

to the rocponaibilitioo of the British Empire. " (2) But by this 

they meant basically the Empire of calf Governing colonies which 

had been a generally accepted fact an early an the 1870'., Little 

Englandiom in the sense of wiching to break up the English -settled 

dominions t did not exist in 1900. Liberal writers approved of the 

old colonial Empire and diotinguiehad it from what was coriot. noo 

called "new" Imperialism « implying expansion for its own sake,, 

reliance on force and dubious financial expedients epitomized by 

the activition of Cecil fhodee. 
(3) 

(1) A. G. Gardiner, The vife of Bar Williar: Harcourt, London 19230 
Vol 21 p. 496. 

(2) Uirsrt, Murray and Hammonds Liberalinn a. nd Et tro. London 19A4* 
prefaco. 

(3) The heart of Empire, London 19010 essay on "Icporialiap" by 
G. P. aooahi pjci. 311v 334,339. 
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The legitimate Empire also included India; it was largely 

taken for granted that British troops and administrators 

would remain there for an indefinite period of time, and the 

occupation. could be justified by the benofitu it provided, - 

"unlace we hold India for the good of the Indian people, 

we have no justification for holding it at ail*" 
(1) 

Egypt, 

which on its occupation in 1882, was regarded as a 

dramatic instance of expansionism, by many Liberals, had 

with the passage of time, fallen into the category of a 

model dependency. 
(2) Tecently acquired territories 

in the Sudan and Central Africa were undergoing the came 

rnotanorphin from dangerous Divraelian typo adventures to 

orderly examples of British administration, of which even 

anti-Imperialists might be proud. Anti-Imperialism by no 

means implies opposition to all Empiref but to aggressive 

land-grabbing in tropical areas, and to the desire to paint 

the nap red out of cheer acquisitiveness. An C pbell- 

I3annereon put it, "love and pride of Empire'$ should not 

become "greed of Empire", 
(3) 

Anti-Imperialists were 

distinguished by dislike of now expansion in countries such 

no Africa; now territories might only be swallowed 

as fielt accomplis by an oernoct consideration of the 

(1) Percy Corder, Or ott, p. 196. 

(2) The h-nrt off'rFrnp3. re, op cit, p. 319. - rw. r wýý ý. r+ rr 

(3) J. A. Spender, ©r_ it, p. 303. 
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benefits conferred by British rule. To come, extent, -by the end 

of the century the differences between the exponents of the 

varieties of Imporiali. cm were those of emphasis. "Bane" loporialicxta 

stressed responsibility and good government ras against the aura 

of grandeur and prestige surrounding "Jingo'" Imperialism, Some 

Liberals had adapted to Imperialist terminology, -a loading 

Nonconformist Gludetonian J. G. Rogeral writing in 1901 said, - 

", "the British Empire is a groat A ct"... Tho extinction of the 

British Empire wouldg I do not hesitate to, anyx be the greatest 

political calamity that could darken the twentieth century. " (1) 

Others thought "Liberalism and Imperialism are not words which CO 

readily together; there is a sinister meaning underlying the word 

Imperial. '$ (2) 
The word still hadoao in the 1870'ut connotations 

of despotism and aggrossion. One writer thought, "The name Empire 

is charged with associations for which Liberals have little liking 

and they would prefer to, apply the term "commonwealth" to the 

confederacy of states which makes up the dominions of the crown. "(3) 

There was quite a large measure of agreement between Liberals and 

Conservatives on the value of the white colonies and old-eatabliched 

dependencies. Enthusiasm for, the 'colonies had developed from 18680, 

(1) Ninoteenth Century, November 1901, ppm. 852-863, J. G. Itogera, ýsYl Y YýiY"The 

Unxi©ty of the hour. " 

(2) New Century Review, March 1900# ppo, 323-330# A. ET. iäewran$ 
"Liberal Imperialists" g p. 3211. 

(3) flirot, Murray and Fiiond, On citi p. 207, 
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with the formation of the Colonial Society (later the Royal Colonial 

Institute) and the controversy over, the Government loan to clew 

Zealand. It was stimulated from the literary side by Charles 

Dilke'o Greater (1868),, J. A. rroudo'n Occeenna and J. R. 

Seeleyto Exrtnrion of Enngland, It overflowed party barriers with 

the attachment of W. E. Z'orster and the' Earl of Booebery to the 

Imperial Federation League founded in 1884. Improved communications 

drew together the different parts of the Empire #- no one speaker 

said in 1892 of the Empire,, . "., a vast outspread of English people 

drawn closer every year by steam and electricity. " 
0) 

A speaker at 

an Imperial Federation League rzooting)marvolled at the fact that, 

#%**in one of the remotest of our Welsh villages, in a tiny 

grocers shop$ he found a tinned lobster which had cone all the 

way from'23ritiah Columbia. " 
(2) 

Imperial federation involved a 

number of schemes for the political unification of the Empire, 

none of which came near to realisation; they could be countered 

effectively by Imperialists who pointed to ties of contiment, race 

and 3nngua . The othor problem was the importance of Imperial 

trade in a period of frequent dopreaaiono and intonaitiod foreign 

competition. Trade arguments were much more plausible in relation 

to the white colonjoa than hon applied to Africa, though oven hero 

1) Society for the Fropogation of the Gospel, Annual Bn rtn, 1892« 

(2) Quoted in Co onweali lot February 189Q0 
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with nubstautial britich capital investmonta, the affect of the 

nrCumant was comowhat marred by tho colonial duties on ßriticli 

goode. Ono solution appeared to be the adoption of fair trade 

and preference for Imperial Coods$ but free trade doctrinoe were 

too strong for thin idea to tako. mush hold, Thin type of 

Imperialic i daut over by Roaebery to the Trade Union Congrocn in 

1884,1 
(7) 

wao innocuoua and uniiuponchablo; it involved no 

contradictiono with democracy ainco the colonieo were celf- 

governinCt and no domination over alien raooo. It was eaO ly 

nboorbod by adheronto of both political pcrtioc and it holpod 

by Making Iiporialiaas accoptablo, to pave the way for a now 

variety of expansion in Africa. Initially it was dintinguichod 

fror Diornolian Imperialicmi- characterised by the Empreac of 

India title in 1876 which was diatateful to many Liberals# and by 

a foroign policy of force and aggression which by 1877 had b. ondod 

with an Imperial outiook)in the confrontation between Britain 

and Russia on the Indian frontieru. Tho Liberal election, ccnpaign 

in 1880 focussed on a denunciation of an Imperialion identified 

with militarism and aggression. But by 1886 2mporiolicn could bo 

COnCidCrod an transcending party divicionn. It wuo beginning to 

be thought ".. that the old dictinct&ons of pL. UrtiOQ io , rowing 

obsolete and that the real cloavago Goes down deeper and is 

revolving itaalt more and more into one between "Imrerialicte and 

('11_Tr%dof1 Union Conrronn 1r or n. 1884, p. 34. 
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Parochialists, '" 
(1) 

This feeling was considorably promoted by 

the Liberal split in 1886 over Irish Homo Rule, - an Imperial 

incuo centring on the important question of whether doccntralization 

in the Empire was pormiccablo, or whether it would mault in 

disintegrations Even tho remaining Liberal Party by 1892, 

was at odd® over African expansion; 1osobery who, like the 

Consorvativeal was prepared to accept certain commit*1enta in 

Central Africa* found himaclf opposed to the old Gladatoniun 

guard of Harcourt (a rival for the loadcrahip of the party), and 

Porley. The concept of continuity in foreign policy developed� 

the idea that Inporial interests out acroon party lins and were 

respected by atateamon of both parties. In the Door War a full- 

blown Liberal Inporialinm developed with an attitude to the war 

scarcely different fron that of the Conccrvativea, 

It was widely realised that in the last three decades of 

the ccnturr a general change of public opinion had taken place 

in relation to the value and importance of Em; ire in general. 

The Liberal G. P. Gooch traced the change - "The influence of W. E. 

Foroter und Sir Charles Dilke among politiciano, of aeoley among 

historians, the lofty exhortations of Tennyson followed by the 

amorgonco of Lord Ronobery and PMr# Chamberlain, the enthuoinam for 

the Queen revealed at the Jubilees and the change of opinion in 

the colonies thomsolvo®, together with the improvement of 

(1) ! Intional Ftaviewt January 18869 ppa. 651-8, "Parochialism or 
Inperialian' by an ox-Liberal Sel". p. 652. 
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cort runications have made a gulf between the England of 1870 and 

the England of 1900.11 
(1) 

A Liberal writer in 1899 

nostalgically rem. obered the halycon days of the mid-nineteenth 

century when, - ".., the name of Arnold was still a living 

force in our English schools and the name of Hatzini was being 

whispered in every English home. " The era of peace, economy 

and reform could be contrasted with the present "... universal 

scramble for plunder, for oxcitment, for amusement, for 

speculation, and above it all the flag of a hooligan 

Imperialism is rained with the proclamation that it is the 

sole mission of Anglo-Saxon England forgetful of the tank of 

keeping its own drains in order, to expand and extend its 

boundaries indefinitely, and again, in the name of the 

Christianity it has practically abandonned, to conquer and 

inherit the earth. " 
(2) 

W, E. H, Lecky referred to the 'Groat 

revolution of opinion which has taken place in England within 

the last few yearn about the real value to her both of her 

colonies and of her Indian Empire. " 
(3) 

But along with enthusiasm 

for the colonies went a growing belief in further expansion of the 

(1) The Iteort of Empire. Op cit, p. 309. 

(2) Coýrporarv Peyiew, 1899, op cit. 
(3) kä. . x. Lhcky, TheEmpire, its value and itch ; rowth, an 

inauceral address at the Imperial Institute, 20th i4ovember 
1893, published 1893, pp"3-4. 
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Empire. The two often went together as in W. T. Stood who 

described his conversion to the new Imperialicra, motivated 

by the desire to exert British influence in a positive 

direction, - "When in my teens I shrank from any extension 

of English authority over the dark skinned races of the 

world, but the experience of Fiji 
(1) 

convinced me that 

it would be an abdication of duty for England to refuse 

to use her Imperial power for maintaining ponce and 

putting down piracy and the slave trade among the dark 

skinned races of the world. 4' (2) 

Awareness of the importance of Africa 'accelerated in the 

years 1884.. 3. J,, Carlyle writing in 1885 comiiento4 "The 

auh foot of African colonies and colonization in now of 

general, shoat of exciting interest, Africa has at last 

cone to the forefront. " (3) 
Lord Salisbury rernarkod, "than 

I Taft the Foreign Office in 18600 nobody thought of 

Africa. khan I returned to it in 988,5, the nations of 

Europe were almost quarelling with each other about the 

various portions of Africa they could obtain, I do not 

exactly know the cause of this sudden revolution, but 

irririwwrr- 

(1) Frederick Whyte, Life of W. P. fitend, London 1923, Vol 1, po 15? " 
(2) The Fiji Islands were annexed in 1674 an a result of the 

wishes of the local native leaders and the Australian 
colonists. 

(3) J. E. Carlyle, African Colonien and Colonization, London 
18859 P"2. 
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there it is. 
t1) 

The cuddon interest appearo to have boon 

promoted by evonta in East and Woot Africa. The activities of 

King Loopoldto International Accociation in the Conco had attracted 

cone attention, onpocialiy in view of the campaign against 

Portuguooo influence in the Congo# waged in England by 

commercial and philanthropic interests in 1883-412)Englich trading 

interests on the luiger epitomised by Sir George Goldie'a fational 

African Company# were beginning to come into conflict with the 

French. In 1884 Germany annexed the Canoroons and Angra Pequona 

in South-west Africa. The Berlin West Africa Conference in 

1884.51 was the first of the agreements to partition Africa 

among tho Powers, The Congo basin was divided between Portugal, 

Franco and the International Acaociation, the Upper Vigor placed 

under Fr+nch control and Lower Niger alloted to Britain* 

In 1883 British pro-emtnonco at Zanzibar was being challenged by 

the Gamma who, declared a protocicrate over a largo section of 

East Africa. The result was the Angle-German agreement in 1886 

which divided the hinterland of Eact Africa into two cphorcc of 

influouco, tho Oormuna obtainiue the coutberu halt and the 

Bratich the northerlhalf. 

(1) Quoted in Henry Ruoooll, The ruin of the Soudan. London 1892v 
P4356* 

(2) See below ßa. 2 fl %AT. 
(3) Rs IIobinarn$ J. Gc11agh©r & A. Denny, Africa and the Victariann 
they official mind of Irrperialie, n1 London 19 5,01760 
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The Scramble for Africa was under way, though public awareness was 

at thin stago largely coafinod to thoco Groups and brganioatioao, 

auch as Geographical yocictisa or comrsercial concerns who could 

claim a specific interest. 
(1) 

The change in public opinion was 

apparent by 18861 the missionary John }lackcnzio diccovorod that, 

"Public opinion in not where it was in 1883. The fiadicala are 

now determined to have a colonial policy. Some of the old people 

remain on the old linen. I gras planted aloneoide one of these 

at dinner$ (at Bradford Liberal Club), and he wont to buninoco 

at once by asking did I think the English Government should 

protect every Englishman who wont beyond our borders for hie 

own profit... '' Mackenzio1o reply cryatalliaod the now 

outlook; the question waa no longer one of whether we should 

interfere in the African continent but, - "was Africa to crow 

by peaceful and orderly mear. a or by filibuatorinr, 2" 
(2) 

In South Africa at this time the choice was between vcrietios of 

Imporialisms « wore now torritorioo to be brouCht under direct 

Imperial control from London, or be udminsterod indirectly by 

Capo Colonists or commercial companion. The former solution 

attracted the support of humanitarian croupu, s- micsionary 

societies and the Aborig{noe Protection Society, who were 

(1) Far example roforenc©a in the ? roceedin R� Of the Ro m1 
Gooss hicaiSociotyf, IIove bor 16 nth June l b85* 

(2) f. D, Ilackenzio i Jahn Mackenzie. South African t; i , sionE and 
tntennnn. London 1902, ppa. 40b-94 
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concerned over the fate of the natives. From 1883 John 14ackenzio 

of the London I4iscionary Society agitated for direct Imperial 

control of Bechuanaland as an alternative to annexation by the 

Cape Colony. A South Africa Committee was formed whose secretaries 

were 11.0. Arnold Forster and A. ii. Loring and which included 

besides representatives of humanitarian groupa,, both Liberals such 

as T. F. Buxton, Sidney Buxton, Chamberlain and Albert Croy, and 

Conservatives ouch an R. II. Fowler U. P. and the Earl of 

Shaftesbury, 
W 

Liberals, even those who regarded themselves 

an anti-Imperialiot, preferred responsible control by Imperial 

administrators (such as Lord Cramer in Egypt) to profiteering 

chartered companies or hard-headed aolonialiete+ 
(2) in return 

Exeter hall won the aversion of colonials and company promoters. 

The Committee opposed at first the granting of a charter to 

Rhodesto British South Africa Company, in 1889, but some of the 

Committee (such as Albert Grey who became a director of the 

Company) favoured the Rhodes scheme and the opposition diaintogratit 

ackan »ie is typo of humanitarian Imperialism was cnnti"colonialiut 

and also anti-Boor (the Transvaal in 1864»5 was encroaching on 

native lands) but wan also expansionist calling for a protectorate 

over Bechuanaland and an extension of Imperial authority to the 

Lamboci. The desire for expansion could be Just as groat among 

i 1_, p. 401. 

(2) LIAart of i: mniro, op cit 1 p. 341. 

(3) W. D. Mackoazio 1öp. 1+26 of ooq. 
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philanthropists an among freebooters., 

Quito different wan the type of Imperialism represented by 

Rhoden� The son of a clcrgyman,, Cecil Rhodes joined his brothor 

in Vata1 and was soon accociatcd with diamond and' Cold nininC 

projects. In 1880 he founded the do ßrcre fininC Company and in 

1892 Consolidated Gold Fields of South Africa on the Rend in the 

Trancvaa3., Ilia moat celebrated coup was the acquisition of 

mineral rights in Untabololand from the chief Lobonula in 1888+ 

which evolved into the chartered British South Africa Company with 

administrative rights over the vazt territories south of the 

Zambesi, In addition he was a prominent Cape politician and in 

Britain in fact hie Capo Colonial rroferencon led to hie being 

regarded for a tine as an anti.. Xmpcrialint. 
(I) 

Hin grandionO 

ujbitioa was to achieve an unbroken line of British territory 

from Erpt to the Cape� His philosophy was beautifully simple 

once the firnst promises had boon accoptod; he wrote in 1877, - "x 

contend that wo are the firnt race in the world and that the 

more of the world we inherit the batter it is for tho human race. 

I contend that every acre added to our territory means the birth 

of Bora of the English race# who otherwise would not be brought 

into existence. Added to this the absorption of the rcutor part 

of the world under our rule simrly manna tiro end of all ware. " 
(2) 

(1) Baoil. Usillirirn, Life of Cecil Rhodes, London 1926, 

(2) The lnnt will and testament of C�J, Thodcn. edited by U. T. 
.ý rr Stolid, London 1902$ Ppa. 58--9, o 
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A good deal of Rhodeel Ymporialicm was based on beliefs of 

racial superiority, On the one hand he was concerned with 

practical commercial and financial schemes and on the other hand 

with a millennial plan for a secret society which would extend 

the Empire over a large oroa of the world. This was eventually 

modified into a more modest proposal for the Rhodos Oxford 

Scholarships which ware` to be allocated between 'South Africa, 

Australia, Canada$ the Wont Indies and tho-Anglo-Saxon and 

Toutonic nations of Germany and the United'Staten. (None were 

available for India or Egypt whore the colourod races were in a 

majority). The rules-for the awarding of the scholarships chow 

the priorities of an Imperialist; two thirds of the required 

points were to be alloted for the qualities of manhood, courage, 

Ioaderohtp and character and proweao at athletics, -under a 

third for academic ability, 
(1 

Thoro lore a number of atrandc in Imperialist 14oology 

- in relation to both old and now ZDporinliom. Some essentially 

practical arguments could be put forward. In the first place 

the colonies might provide a field for emigrations -a useful 

punnooa for doproccion and , unoaployment at home. It. wao pointed 

out that "An emigrant may turn to any quarter of the globo ho 

ploaoooy but still find himaeli a subject of queen Victoria and 

ý1ý 
. 
b.:, i'. 23 at coq. 
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a membor of a groat Empire. " 
(1) 

Enthuoiuom for emigration 

among working eon and trades unionists reached its peak in the 

1870'a. Joseph Arch the agricultural workers'' leader was 

especially partisan about emigration to the Empire$ . on his 

return from Canada in 1873 he said ".. if they've got to goy lot 

then co to an English colony that they may be Englishmen still". $ 
I had many pressing invitations to go to the States before I 

went there1 but no an Englishman I went first to that land 

where the British flag waves. " 
(2) 

Some of the traders unions 

who advocated emigration for unemployed workero1 officially 

discouraged emigration to countries outside the Empire, but 

most emigrants favoured the United Statao1 with its poooibilitio® 

for industrial omploymontl against the colonies which offered 

main]$ agricultural work. 
(3) 

In practice the majority of 

emigranto did not hood I ocobery'o exhortations - "Do you wish 

that those kinsfolk and those friends of yours shall remain 

permanently associated with the fortunes of the Empire or 

whether they oball wander away to national however akin, who 

are not under the dominion of the British Crown. " (4) 

(1) T. It. S. Et cott, Fnc*1nnd itn AQ 2e oliticn and urnuitn London 188!;, p. 573. 

(2) Joooph Arch# They story of hin life told by hirirnlft London 1898, 
p. 2006 

(3) p9, xýtion Studies, 1949, ppa. M-273* Churlotto Erickson, "The encourDUomout of emigratioh by 1 ritiQh Trades Unions 1880.1900. " 

(4) jEndes Union Can e sDeports r 1684, p"34. 
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But by the 1880'e enthusiasm for emigration "on declining. 

Arch claimed in 1898 (probably as an afterthought) - r'.. I only 

looked upon emigration ao'a dicacrae1ble noceseity, not as a 

thing to be recocrionded�" 
(1) 

Reports were received that the 

U. S. A. and the colonies wore also suffering from trade 

depressions, which would only be c ravatod by an influx of 

labour from Europe. At the rraden Union Congress in 1886 an 

anti-emigration proposal was passed by eighty-oovon votes to 

eleven* A representative of Sheffield Trades Council suggested 

that land reform night come before a state aided emigration 

scheme and Arch)to cheern)wondered if money spent on foroign vary 

might not be better spent in reforms at home to create a greater 

consumer demand for British products. 
(a) 

fihua in the era of 

Imperialism$ emigration was no longer very popular na a recedy+ for 

deprooeion. Thora was aiu* of a preferonco for an insular plan 

of oocial reform to the glorios of an overseas Eipire. 

To como axtont promotion of omigration was roplacod by 

hostility to iz igrmtion into England# » mainly by Jowu from 

Central and Eastern Zuropo. From 1888 onwards tho T. V, C, in most 

years paocod resolutions calling for tho curtoilmont of, ediert 

pauper immigration, which it was claimed, depressed the wagon of 

(1) Josoph Arch, 02 cit1 p. 219. 

(2) don Uniaa CanMwý orm RAportniý 1886. w° wýr.. «arrrrý+.. rr wiwuýir"«ý rýrý 
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Britioh workmen. 
(1) 

Another point raiocd was the lack of 
Union participation by the immigrante1 who Often worked in the 

sweated trades auch aua tailoring, r- "., rtbough they did not acorn 

to earn-any wages$ they often in a short tine were able to not 

up in-business for themoelves# (laughter). " 
(2) 

#3omo. of the 

antipathy appeared to be on racial grounda, -a shared prejudice 

with the main-stream Imporialiato; 7Zoir Hardie remarked in 18880 

of aliens in the Ayrshire ironworks, - "Those Poles lived 

together eight or ton in a single room and led what could only 

be described an a beastly life. " 
(3) 

Facial foolines had 

penetrated fairly deeply by the end of the century, - the anti- 

Ymporialinta inveighed against the Jewish speculators and 

financiers. 

The emigration argument was not relevant to Africa, 

which could prbvido # except for South Africa and the stand mines-i 

a home only for a handful of adminiotratoro, saldiere, miceionurioo 

and a few traders* Edward Beesly Toto correctly in the Ponitivint 

Revinw1 "Do the advocatee of "pegging our claims" in Central 

Africa expect to gain the workman's vote by telling him that thoy 

are providing him with a place to overflow into? Ho has no docire 

to overflow into Central Africa,,,,., flo coon to temperate regiom,. 

(i) Trades Union Conprono ReLortR, 18889 1889,1890,1892,1894, 
1895. 

(2) 1b d. 1894. 
(3? Ibid, 1888. 
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mostly to the United Staten . «. the English who go to such 

places an Uganda are not workmen but middle class adventurers 

... They go to make the black men work, to sweat the labour 

of black men$ where they will not be harrassed by Trades 

Union. " 
(i) 

A more persuasive argument for African expansion was the 

prospect of economic gain. Africa could be regarded an a source 

of raw materials and an an area for investment, - especially 

in South African gold and diamond minas, but it wan mainly 

seen an a market for British goods. From the 1870'n onwards 

it was felt that British trade was increasingly coming under 

pressure fron German and American competition, intensified by 

tariffs against British goods. Locky put a typical view, - "It 

is beginning to be clearly seen that with a vast, redundant 

over crowing population, with our enormous manufactures and 

our utterly insufficiont supply of home. c1row. vt sod, it in a 

matter of life and death to the nation and especially to its 

working classes, that there should be secure and extending fields 

open to our goods, end in the present condition of the world we 

must mainly look for these fields within our own Empire. " 
(2) 

Joseph Chamberlain was an rdont advocate of now markets an a 

cure for uner ploytaent; during the FIauro of Commons debate on 

U anda in 1893 be declared in reply to a Radical critic "Does 

(1) Ioattivint ROvieWs April 1893. 

(2) Ur. ;. ti. Locky, Op its pp. 12-13. 
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my Honourable friend believe 'if it were not for the gigantic 

foreign trade that has boon created by this policy of expansion, 

that we could subsist in this country in any kind of way? " 

He compared the prospects of Ugandan trade with those of Cruuia 

fifty years previously. If Britain had not followed an 

expansionist policy, - ".. the greater part of the continent of 

Africa would have been occupied by our commercial rivals who 

would have proceeded an the first act of their policy to close 

this groat potential markät to British trade. " 
(2) 

Africa 

appeared to be exactly the gigantic now market desired by British 

industry. James Button urged the Manchester Chamber of 

Commerce on the Congo, " "It was to the extension of our trade 

in such underdeveloped markets* that Manchester nuat look for 

some relief from the present unsatisfactory state of trade. " ýý 

To Carlyle "Africa".. coona to offer a now and wide field for 

consumption. '" 
(4) 

An early example of thin conviction wan given 

in a paper on "Central Africa an a market for British trade" 

presented to the 1879 Trades Union Congress by a Mr. James Bradshaw 

a Manchester merchant. H6 asserted that ".. the groat continent 

(1) cuotod in J Chnmber1ain rorelen and Colonial a ooaben 
London 189?, p. 11 . 
(2) Ibid, p. 1k4. 

(3) J. E. Carlyle, 01 cite pß11" 
(4) Chamber of Commerce Journnl, 10th October 1884. 
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aright not only become our chief outlet for manufactures and a 

great field for railway and nteamuhip development, but also 

prove a reservoir for supplying all aorta of raw material for 

manufactures and our chief ground for food*" 
(1) 

He suggested 

##a powerful African trading corporation" with shares of Z1 each 

to enable the working classes to take part. Bradshaw's blueprint 

fite into the general interest shown in Africa by the Manchester 

Chamber of Commerce, " stimulated by James Hutton who was a 

close supporter of the Congo International Association. Bradshaw 

also* in suggesting a railway from r4ombaooa, to Lake Victoria is 

East Africa, appeared to be aware of the plans of Wiliam 

Mackinnon (a Scottish friend of Hutton) for an East African 

Concoaaion. Be did not win much approval at the T. U. U 

There was some support from Lancashire representatives from the 

Weavers Union and Carpenters and Joiners Unions but coot 

delegates ware against the scheme « mainly on moral grounds, 

a representative of Loicentor Boot and Shoo workers ".. had a 

decided antipathy to annexation when it meant taking other 

people's territories (hear hoar)" and a painter and decorator 

from London wanted to know` . "How could this scheme be 

accomplished except by the edge of the sword? " 

(1) fir. -ade-9 Union Conpronn Rei, o tq 1879 p. 31, of eeq" 

(2) Lbids 
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There were some areas of profitable trade in Africa, mainly 

on the West coast% in which Manchester, Liverpool and Glaa, ow 

merchants were concerned, but many of the claims =ade for 

African trade were wildly optimistic. Tropical Africa was 

strictly a potential market. By 1900 Africa was never more 

than a very minor contributor to British trade. 

An important ingredient in Iaperialiat sentiment 

was the belief in British racial euperioritys not only over 

coloured races but over the Latin races in Europe. North 

Americans could be included in the Anglo-Saxon culture, and 

Teutonic Germans might grudgingly be allowed a certain meaeuro 

of importance. The finer points of racial definition were 

judiciously argued, - for instance by J. A. Crumb during the 

Boer War - "In the sense that they are Toutono1 the Dutch are 

of the name stock an the English; but the characteristics of 

the Batayian are not those of the Jute, the Viking and the 

Norsemen. The beat blood of the Teutonic race for six. centurioo 

went to the making of England. ' 
(1) 

Liberal critics confirmed 

the importance of race in the Imperialist ideolo r1 - J. R. Godard 

defined Imperialism an "predominance of race". 
(2) 

The prevailing 

attitudes were summed up by Chamberlain speaking in 1895, 

(1) J. A. Crumb, The cri na and dentin of im arial Britain. 
London 2nd edition 1915, V01000 
(2) J. G. Godard, Rcctn1 nunro racy. b*iný ttudia,, in Ir p *inlinm London 1905, ppa, 4.5. 

See a1. co J41. Robertconf Patriotinrn and Ersriro$ London 1899, 
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"I believe in the British Empire, and in the second place I 

believe in the British race,. I believe that the British race 

in the greatest of governing races that the world has over 

acea. u 
C 

And by a Church of England clergyman in 1897, 

"I especially believe in men of my own kin. They are a royal 

people; the masterfulf noble peoples "the lords of human kind",, 

they rule by right divine on every land and sea. " (2) 

Racial ties were a basic for colonial federation, - as Lecky put 

its - ".. how unspeakably important it in to the future of the 

world' that the English race, through the ages that are to come 

should cling an closely as possible together. " 
(3) 

The Americans 

were included with the British as "the highest type of human being, 
44) 

Chamberlain advocated an Anglo-American alliance# and there was 

a good deal of support for American Imperialism during the 

Amorican"3panich War of 18981 the links between the two nations 

wore illustrated by a tableau at the Lord Mayorto Show in the 

shape of a chip, - "Britannia stood on the dock clasping the hand 

Chreiberlnin. Foroipn and Colonial Spoachoa, p. 89. 
rý ýý. Iýrýl +.. ý  iýu  rrrr Iý. rir ý r ii Iri i  

(2) society for tho Propop-ntion of the Gonrol, Annunl Ponortn, 
1}y 

V977- 

1 iirilýýr  li ý wlýrlii iiýýl iilý ilýý W Yi  1 N 

Loclcyf, or tits x,. 15" 

(4) Nineteenth Century1 February 1$999 ppn. 216-2259 Tl. F. Wyatt' 
"Wer an a tout of national value, " p. 216. 
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of Coluzibia, while atop the whole structure waved the union 

Jack and the stars and stripes. 

Linked with race was the prevailing conviction of the 

"laws" of evolution, - "The beat specimens of a race, whether 

among m¬an# pigeons, orchids or horses, are only to be found 

where the laws of breeding and of culture are carefully 

obeyed. " (2) 
The utrugglo between species was used as a 

Justification for Imperialism, - "The struggle for existence it 

a universal fact; the primary fact we may says throughout the 

whole ro&lm of animated natures which to the eye of science in 

an incessant battlefield of individual againat individuals of 

species against opecien. a 
(03} 

In thin perpetual conflict the 

British an the superior race would logically overcome the 

weaker races, "Feeble races are being wiped off the earth and 

the few great incipient species arm themselves againat each 

other. " (4) 
Lord Salisbury elaborated this theory in 1898,.. 

"You may roughly divide the nations of the world into the living 

and the dying«... the weak states ºre becoming weaker and the 

strong states are becoming otronger.., * the living nations will 

(1) , J. A, S Qreuvillo,, Lord Salinbur rind rorei 
. Polio tho close 

of the nineteenth centnry1 London 1* p"215" 

(2) Arnold White, Rfficioncv and Emire, London 1901, p"73. 
(3) Fortn9 htlyRavigvw, October 1900, W. E« Lilly, "Tho burden of Empire" w ppa. 533- 3+, p. 335. 

(4) S turriav Review, February 1896* ppa. 118-120, A biologists "A biological view of our foreign policy. p. 119, 
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Gradually encroach can, the territory of the dying.., " (I) 
It 

was felt that the. rulo of great Empires would replace the 

myriad of email nationalities; this felling was perhaps promoted 

by the consolidation of large otatee in Europe with the 

emergence of the German Empire and Italian unification. The 

theory was further refined by the notion that evolutionary 

struggle equalled progress and was therefore an indisputably 

good thing, ". "Unleco the vigorous nation or race can continue 

an throughout history to expand and grow stronger at the expense 

of the decaying nation or race, the fundamental condition of 

human advance will not be fulfilled$ and a state of stagnancy 

ending in social death, will be substituted for a statu of 

progreao. t" (2) 
In practice this meant that war was a necessary 

element in progooa . "It at any given period in the pact, war 

could have been abolichod... social evolution must have boon 

arrested$ because the only practicable means of affecting 

change among nations and states would have been removed. " 
(3) 

If Britain refused an Imperial destiny the o lg alternative 

would be the status of a fourth class powert to be classed with 

the weak, decaying nations instead of with the strong,, - "To be 

a second Holland or a greater Uritann, - ouch seems to be the 

(1) J. A, S. Grenville, Or eit, ppa. 165 6. 

(2)_ 1dinftt oath Cnnturvl February 1899, ppa. 216-225v H# F, Wyatt,, " 4Ar res a toot at national value" p. 222. 

(3) Xbidy p«218. 
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alternative before England. " 
('1) 

The smaller nations such an 

Spain, Switzerland and Bolgium, were ".. domesticated species$ 

living by the grace of their stronger neighboursi under 

artificial conditions. " 
(2) 

The social Darwinist ideas associated 

with the writings of-Carl Pearson and Benjamin Kidd, 
(3) 

had 

beau absorbed by a good' many Imperialists by the end of the 

century. A writer in the Saturday Eeview in 1896 constructed a 

complete analysis of foreign policy on the basic of evolutionary 

theories. "The foreign policies of the nations, co for as they 

are not the more expression of the individual ambitions of 

rulero... sre anticipation of, and provision for, atrugglea for 

existence between the incipient apociem. E" 
t4) 

A biological view 

of foreign policy involved federation of the colonies to unify 

the Anglo-Saxon race; unlike Chamberlain the writer thought 

that the great struggles of the future would be fought with the 

rival Empires of Germany and the U. S. A. 

Racial theories led to views on social questions. An Imperial 

race must be strong and healthy and this ideal implied some 

improvement of conditions among the working clasnt which in turn 

presupposed efficient and won-organised government. Racial 

(1) T, U. 3. Eacotts 2n- , p"586. 

(2) Saturday Review, February 18969 op cit, p. 119. 

(3) Bernard Ge=o1; ß Im arir ltsz und Social R arm London 1960, cb. 2. 
(4) Saturday Reviews February 18960 op cit, ppa. 119-120. 
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deterioration was noticed in the Boor Viar when a number of 

volunteers were rejected on physical grounds. The problem was 

stated by Arnold White in 1901, - "Our species is being propagated 

and continued, increasingly from undersized atroot"brod people... 

The Emire will not be maintained by a nation of out_pationta. "( 

He hold extreme and tough-minded views on gonoticag thinking 

that a certificate of physical and mental fitness should be 

required before marriage, and that charity merely prolonged 

than unsatisfactory existence of the more incompetent members of 

the species$ who must be discouraged from, brooding; he was also 

known to be anti-Jewish. He concluded - "'The production of sound 

minds in healthy, athletic and beautiful bodies in a form of 

pattLotion which must be revived. " 
(2) 

Racial views percolated 

into Robert Blatchford''s brand of $ocialiam. Like Arnold White 

he deplored the destruction of British agriculture and the 

depopulation of the invigorating countryside; he thought "... 

today the British race isin danger of deteriorating because of 

the greed of money seekers and the folly of rulers, and of those 

who claim to teach. " 
(3) 

Antii. Imperialiets took pains to refute social d . rwinicm. 

(1) Arnold Whit©, a_ t to p. 100. 

(2) T bid 1 p. 121. 

(3) D. D1utchford# Britain for the Tlritish 1 London 1902, p� 19" 
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J. A. Hobson and D. G. Ritchie argued that military and physical 

struggle had been superooded by a higher contact of'intellect, 

a struggle between rival ideas and theorise. 
(I) 

But 1tobooa 

was careful to retain all the ingre4lents of evolutionary thoory$ - 

*a "All the easentiala of the biological otrugple for life are 

retained, the incentive to individual vigour, the intensity of 

the struggle, the elizination of the unfit and the survival of 

the fittest. " 
(2) 

The inferiority of coloured racon was taken for granted 

no fl. A. C. Cairns pointed outs 
(3) 

evolutionary theories 

ensured that African natives were soon an "contemporary ancoatora" 

DC grown-up children lower down the evolutionar. * scald than the 

white races. Even a Liberal anti"Inporiolist such ae G. P. Gooch 

regarded nativen im "'... impreeaionnblo children of nature. " 
(4) 

There was no attempt at cultural relativity or evaluation of 

tribal society on its own inorita, - it was accepted that the 

norms of Victorian society nuot be imposed on Africa. ITativoo 

must be firmly ruled, 1'... however good they may beg they must an 

a peoples be ruled with a hand of iron in a velvet Clove; and if 

(1) J. A. Hobson, Inpori a1inn udy. London 3rd odition 1938, 
P#187 at aaq. 

D. Go I itohio, Darwinism and Politich # London 2nd odition 1895, 
p. 22 of aoq, 

(2) J. A. Hioboon, Or cit1 p. 189. 

(3) EE"A. C. Cairna, FrrIude to In Grit 1icm British reAc 
Centrn1 African Söcirs ty 1 ,. A-1 9O, London 1965* 

(Zý ^hpýhevrt of Ern, ire. OP cit, p`361. ýýI I yýrIýMMýýýi 
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they writhe under its and don't understand the force of it, it 

is of no use to add more padding, - you must take off the 

Clove for a moment and show than the hand*", 
(') 

Native character 

fitted into certain ntereotypeol childishness# laziness# 

untruthfulness or faithfullneno commonly epitomized for example 

by Livingotono's porters who carried his body back to the coast. 

A typical view was expressed by Lord W'olsoley during the 

Ashanti War on the Gold Coast in 18739 - "The negroes are like 

so many monkeys{ they are a lacy, good for nothing races no 

matter what Exeter Hall may say to the contrary. " 
U-) 

In fact 

the most noted representative of the Exter Hall tradition 

believed intho establishment of the norms of Victorian 

indu; atrialipotion in Africa, - the missionary John Mackenzie 

aimed to "supersede the communistic relations of the members of 

a tribe among one another$ in the frech, stimulating breath of 

healthy individualistic competition. " 
(3) 

It was considered that 

natives should be encouraged to take up wage labour on plantations 

and farno s- as Lady Luge-rd wrote - '$ **in it enough that natives 

in the loan civilized portion of the tropics should have boon 

(1) Colonel R$ , S. Baden I'owoll1, The Aintn'bnle Campaipn1 London 1897, 
p. 64. 

(2j Tho lnttem of Lord 'rind Lndy Wo1nolny, edited by Sir George 
Arthur, London 19220 polo. 

(3) ltI. L). Mackonzie, 22 e p"451. 
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relieved of tho'necessity of labouring for others 2 (by the 

abolition of the slave trade) In it not desirable that they 

should take the further step of learning to labour for 

themselves. " (1) 

The harsh tones of racial superiority were coftenod by a 

genuine feeling that British civilization should be extended for 

the benefit of the world at large; thin was almost identical 

with the spread of Christianity. Hobson recognised the important 

moral element in Xmperialinm! - "Thora exists in a considerable, 

though not large proportion of the British nation,, a genuine 

desire to spread Christianity anong the hoathen... and to do Good 

work about the world in the cause of humanity. " (2) A writer in 

1900 defined the raison d'etro of the British Empire "... not for 

the cake of fortune to individuals or even of glory to the nation, 

but for the cake of civilig ion, - in other words for the 

diffusion of peace and justice over regions where these blessings 

have hitherto boon unknown. " 
(3) 

Many Imperialists felt that 

Empire could only be justified with reference to ".. our nobles 

civilizing and elevating mission,. " 
(4) 

The whito man's burden 

(1) T'ho rmnir and the conturyg a narioa of essays on Ioporiaa 
problema and pooaibilition by various writers$ London 1905, p,, 820. 

(2) J, A. Robson, 0-pelt, ppo. 196»7r 

(3) Fortnightly Reviews 1900 op , fit, p. 265. 

(4) United Servianri irn Apo, 2Sovembor 1899, ppn, 137.1419, Rev. 
Philip Young« "is war allowable? " p. 138" 
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was taken very seriously by missions, - Lord Cranborne 

announced to the Church Missionary Society centenary meeting 

in 1899, - "Gentlemen we are proud of our Empire.. Sornotiren 

we almost tremble at the weight of responsibility which in 

upon us, and sometimes we view with a certain shrinking, the 

necessary bloodshed which the expansion of Empire involves. 

Can it be justified? Can this burden of responsibility be 

defended? Only upon ono consideration: only because we 

believe that by the genius of our people and by the purity 

of our religion, we are able to confer benefits upon those 

subject populations Greater than it has been Given by God 

to any other nation to afford; and it is only because we 

know that in the train of the British Government comes the 

preaching of the Church of Christi that we are able to 

defend the Empire of which wo are so proud. " 
(i) 

There was immense satisfaction in the progress brought 

by British rule. Chamberlain remarked, "What is wanted for 

Uganda is what Birmingham has Cott - an improvement scheme. " 

A visitor to the Sudan vas delighted at the transformation 

"Now at Aeoouen the Nile in tamed* A palace, college* hotels 

und bungalows have unurpod the mud heaps of Khartoum; the oudd 

has yielded to the white an'n will and steamers pant fortnightly 

past Lado Fort; bullock wagons astonish the rhinoceros of Wadolais 

(1) E. Stockkq Hintor of the Church Ninoionar Society, ) ito 
environment, ito men anditcwork* London I t, 99, Vol 4, p, 8. 

(2) J. Chamberlain, 'ori n and Colonial Spe hest P-136. 
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prospectors are chipping rocks on Rurwonxori'a flanks= and the 

German scientist is hunting bugs on Kariesinbi''s 6lopeo. 11 

The sense of a civilizing mission wan associated with a feeling 

of spacial 'destiny, "" "The regeneration of a continent has been 

committed to our hands and we must strive to prove worthy of the 

high and holy mission', entrusted to us. '$ 
(2) Aa early as 1677 

Edward Dicey wan asserting that Englishmen had a ''manifest destiny" 

to found Empires, 
(3) 

A writer in the rational Ieviow# in 1886, 

referred to "... the seat task Providence has assigned to it 

(the British Empire) of carrying the commerce1 colonizatibn and 

civilization of an English-speaking race over the whole earth*"(4) 

The idea of Providence gave Empire a peculiarly religious 

justification, » Cardinal Vaughan stated in a sermon during the 

Boer 'War, "This Empire bas boon rained up by the same Providence 

that called the Roman. Empire into existence$ and an God used the 

one towards the attainment of his awn divine purposes of mercy, 

no does he seem to be using the other. " 
(5) 

The Bishop of Hereford 

(1) The nnirennd the Centurjt op cit, p. 809. 

(2) A. L. Brucea$ Care to Cairo or Britainin n hero of influence ii 
Af , Edinburgh$ 1 920 p* 469 

(3) I! inet enth Centtr % Deptembor 1877, PPn" 292.. 308, Be Dicoy, 
"ps. (Ll¬uiatone and our Empire", 

(l) YNa. tjenn1 Devicw, January 1ß86i op cit, p. 658. 

{5) tor npcinc t Wary, 29th Docamber 1899. 
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affirmod1 ",. where there was a progressive and imperial, people 

its faith was Protostant0" 
(1) 

Through its t iooionory 

intoratita and belief in a Gad-given Empire, religion gras 

cpocially associated with Imperialist sentiment. 

Along with racial views went a belief in the special 

colonizing abilities of tho British people and its particular 

suitability for the mission , rantbd to it. A writer in 1899 

spoke of the "... British secret of governing inferior racoa of a 

diatanca, with justice and firmness and with the omalloot 

possible exercise of military power. " 
(2) 

It was thought that 

"Colonization is an art in which the Englishman excels beyond 

all comparison. " 
(3) 

Thin view even spread to the columns of the 

usually anti-ex*pansionict Nonconformist nn d Zndatend ent1 in n 

letter which assorted """cif ever there was an Imperial people 

in the world, we English are an Imperial people; " (4) 
The view 

was often combined with denigration of the colonial aptitudes of 

foreiguere, "" "Frenchman are about the least euceescful colouioto 

in the world. " ýýý 

(1) Pall Hall Gazette, 29th September 1898. 
(2) Nu rtcrly Rovjaw1 January 18999 ppa. 241.265, "Dcaocracy and Porcien affairo". 

(3) Loci t for the Pro a titian of the Goa al Annual Re arte 1889" 
(4) 6th January 1881. 

(5ý 
� Echo, 14th Auguat 1884, 
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Pride in Empire was illustrated by frequent reference to 

its site and extent. Writers measured the tapirs quantitively 

as well an in terns of its moral qualities. It was common 

to speak of the ten million square miles, one fifth of tho 

habitable globe and one third of the world's population which 

were under British rule, 
0) 

A few days after the German 

telegram supporting the Boers after the Jameson Raid$ 

Chamberlain responded "Queensland has an area which, shall we 

say r is three times greater than the German Empire (laughter 

and cheers)" 
(2) 

Imperialism had a strong military element. It was associated 

with admiration for the strong man, for force and for war. 

John ! 'ocl ey described the rpi ri C' of 18595 au a eulogy on "... the 

virtues of the strong man and the Hero for Ruler ... a subtle 

tendency to deify violence, will, force and even war. It was 

the day of Bismarck. " 
(3) 

Imperialism was seen a "... an 

attempt to place action above speculation on the one aide, and 

above materialism on the other aide*" 
(4) 

4. A. S� flewino, the 

tariff reformer wrote "I found the inspiration I wanted, not 

in the writingo of economists, but at that time in those of Charles 

(1) T, fl, S, Eacott, Op_cjt, p. 571, 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, Annual Report 1897. 

(2) Joepeh Chamberlain, Forefcn and-Colonial Spoe hen, p. 96, 

(3) John Viscount iorleyt, fleeOllectionn, Ileir York 1917t Vol 2, p. 48 

(4) Fortnightly Re ;f 1900, op cit, p. 268. 
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Kingsley* Ruskin and Carlyle. " (1) These were the exponents 

of force and authority. Yearning for action and adventure 

w=+o expressed in popular literature, - ".. the concurrence of 

patriotism and imperialism in the ethics with Cory 

sensationalism in the subject matter, of the prevailing 

type of fiction. Not subtlety, but stimulation, not character 

but adventure, not psycholo y� but the shedding of blood, 

not thought: but bustle and excitmont, are the requirements 

today net by two English fictioniata out of three. " 
(2) 

Imperialism was connected with the craze for sports 

and athleticicun0 W. S. Blunt in 1899 deplored "the militarism 

and brutalities of the day, the idealization of lotball and 

all games of forces the rehabilitation of Napoleon and other 

war nuking acoundrole... " 
(3) 

A 'writer in the "vienti innter 

Rev on the attractions of Imperial debates in Parliament 

wrote, "» "A member who could, or would, talk only to his 

conatituonta... of domestic reforms would be voted a terribly 

dull kind of bore. Popular contents of apart generally wind 

up with fireworks; and are not politico of the nature of 

(1) y . A. ä. IIowina , The Apolorl n of an ImDerialin t, forty 9earn, 
of Empire policy, London 1929" p«15. 

(2) J. M. Robertson, 02 cit, p. 68. 
(3) V. S. Blunt R Irv Dit rien. being personal nRrrati ve of eventn 

1ßR.. 1914, London 1919, Vol1"p. 391. 
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sport among an gorontially aportine people'" 
(1) 

Another writer 

assorted, " "That Imporiclinzn is allied to, and has been fostered 

by the recent British delight in athleticism in no certain as 

that it in a : ascionato and yet philosophic protest for 

nationalism as a force in tho life of the world**" Aggrocnion 

which was an important ingredient of Imperialism was linked with 

sporting instincts, - "The hatred of being beaten in deeply 

rooted in the British working man. It shown itself in the 

intense interest excited by the rivalry between one team and 

another in open air ganoc., '" 
{3) 

L. T. Robhouse despaired at 

the prova±ling, mood, . "No cocial revolution will coma from a 

people so absorbed in cricket and football. " 
(4) 

Imperialism and militarism wore inextricably associated. 

The period from 1884 was marked by an increase in naval and 

military spending. Critics of Empire declared, "The very word 

Empire is in history and oaeonco military; emperor moans noldior; 

(1) : 4nntririater Roviowg June 1900, op cit, 

(2) Fortnightly Review 1900 op cits p" 268, 

(3) urterly Jaurnnl, January 1899i op cit. 

(4) L. T. Hahhouno, D ocrac,,, c p rndRe ctto t London 1909, p. 78" 
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oll modern history and traditione aeeociato empires with wer. " 
C1) 

The examples of the Ro=a. n Empire and the more recent French 

Empire were relevant hero. There was no doubt that it in 

the age of big battalions and colonial uraamcnte and the 

arbiter of Europe is he who is the master of many legions... 

The military spirit was never stronger in england than it in 

today, " 
(2) 

liar became not only justifiable but admirable 

and inevitablo i J. A. Cremb defined war ".. an a phase in the life- 

effort of the state towards complete pelf-roulization. " 
(3) 

Clergymen found Biblical support for war$ - from the Old Testament, - 

and decided, "There are como wars which are God's wars... " dell 

done thou good and faithful servant" may be as applic blo to 

the heroon of our were us to the devoted followers of their 

Lord. " 
(4) 

War was coon an a positive advantages "It is a 

promoter of the hardier and more manly virtuosi it teachcn 

endurance, self-control# obedience% contempt of danger and of 

death; it is the origin of every fountain head of honour... 

(1) Morley q 'Wi't, P. 80. 

(2) T. }I. ý. Esoott, 0p s p"584" 

(3) J. A. Cramb, Op citt p. 121. 

(4) United Servicen t razino, I7ovembor 1899, op city p e� 139". 11e1. 
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The prostiEe of war-like deeds in one of the most valued 

inheritances of nations and its loss is a sure oympton of tho 

degeneracy of a racer a percursor of the docadanco of a people. " 
(1) 

Boys ßri ados reflected tho importance attached to the 

military ethos. These p ra-military organiantionc linked religion 

and militarism firmly togethcr# . Thera were two main brigades, 

one attached largely to the Scottiah Presbyterian Churches, 

founded in Glasgow in 1884, 
(2) 

and one started in 1891 by a 

rnemb:, r of the Church of England Junior Temperance Society. 
(5) 

The Imperial catastrophe of Khartoum had rocult©d in a Gordon 

Boy's Brigade being sot up in Liverpool in 1885. It was noticablo 

that neither the English nor Scottish PTonconforniat Churches 

were very much interacted in brigades, *-nor did they share most 

of the Imperial sentiments of the time. By 1898 the English 

Church Lads Brigade had over one thoueand companies and the 

Scottish Boys Brigade over eight hundred. Mootingo were a 

combination of drill and hymn singing and the Brigaden aimed to 

cultivate those qualities most admired by the Imperialiota� The 

objects of the Scottish brigade were '$. #tho advancement of Christ's 

Kingdom among boys and the promotion of habita of obedience,, 

(1) Unitod rvico Mara. =ino, October 18989 Major Gonerol. u+14, 
IOngough, "The othico of wren 

(2) Boyn Brit nde Ot , tto, March 189" 

(3) Church Lor3¬ý! Pr n o. flop 1891-2* 
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reverence,, diacip ino, self-respoct and all that tends towards a 

true Christian ma. nlino aa. " ` i) The regime was partly modelled 

on that of a public school » "... the. Brigade airna at giving 

them something hitherto denied them, - something of the free 

deicipline, the manly games* the opportunities of wholesome 

society which a public School gives*'' 
(`) These qualities 

are very similar to those given pride of place in the 

Rhodes Scholarships. The literature and speeches of the 

ßzgade emphasised the Itn ortnnce of a strong navy and army; 

religion and eiilitaricn were perfectly united in the aim of 

one clergy sen, .» 'rTfv® must present Jesun Chri, t to Boys as 

their hero. " 
(3) 

Thera were not only boys brigades in Sunday Schoola but 

l'... crtdet battalions among working boys, cadet corps in 

private and public cchoolaf of poor boys in induotr . al 

ochoole, of telegraph 1 ear onger5 in the Poet Office... " ý4ý 

Conscription which was boing urged in the armed services 

periodicals, was regarded by Radicals as a dangerous menaces- 

au Blunt wrote "There is much talk, in England of conncription for 

the crry1 and our people will soon begin to understand that they 

(1) Rey Ari ndt Gazette, Juno 1892. 

(2) Church Lade* Brigade Reports, 1896-7. 

(3) R2Zs Brir c1e Ga tte, April 1891. 

(4) Nonconformist 'indIndeponde t, 23rd December 1892v 
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can't have the armaments of Empire without paying the price. " 
(i) 

Even 3ocialinto made their own contribution to militarism by 

advocating a citizon, army. Juntice urgod, - "Volunteers should 

consist of the whole male population trained fron childhood to 

the use of arms as a portion of their oducation.... It is the 

right course for every Socialist to join the Volunteers, No man 

can be the worse for knowing how to defend his country, « when 

he gets possession of it. " (2) 

Attempts to inculcate the population with a military 

ethos were backed by a feeling that the mass of tho people had 

indeed declared in favour of Imperialist expansion. There had 

been come speculation an to how the now electorate of 1885 would 

react, - Radicals believed that their sympathies would lie with 

Gladotonitnioo, - "... thero ooomd to be coos reason to believe 

that the grast democratic infusion into the voting body would bring 

about a tendency to accept a reading of international ethics 

which would alter the tradition of British Forolln Policy in an 

altruistic conne$ while undorating the roquironcnto of national 

occurity and dignity. " 
(3) 

But democracy appeared to have given 

its approval to Imperialism; it could not be denied that "Tb® 

(1) WS, Blunts fly Diarien1 op oit, p. 351. 

(2) Ju,., ntice, 11th A; ri1 1885. 

i3ý ()unrterly Journnl, January 1899, op cit, p. 21+2. 
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tone of Empire is to be heard everywhere now, strong, clear 

and unmistakeable, and it has grown and spread and obtained 

its mastery during the reign of household suffrage. '" 
(1) 

Thin 

opinion waa reinforced by the Conservative returntD power 

in 1900, which disproved the notion that the partioe would 

alternate in government. Prophecies followed an to the domino 

of the Liberal Party and it was triumphantly asserted that 

"The "stroot-bred people" who know no more of England than 

that they only England know, are an right an I. 7r. Kipling in 

their Imperial instincts' 
(2) 

The move away from free trade Liberalism was 

contemporaneous with the Imperial revival and wan identified 

with it. In fact for the greater part of the time the 

mass of voters were more concerned with domestic than with 

Imperial matteres and more with the immediate Imperial 

question of the union with Ireland than with far off Africa. 

Interest in tropical Africa for instance was almost wholly 

confined to a few minority pressure croupn� Some attempts 

were made to imperialice the working man, The Primrose LeaGuc 

a Dicraolian cult,, founded by the Fourth Party in 9883, 

put Imperialism laich in its priorities, equal to preserving the 

(1) Tbc 

(2) Fortnightly feviewt 11ovembor 1900, Edward Dicey, "The 
downfall of ber lism" pp, C03-1k. 
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constitution and oatnbliohod Church. By a mixture of propaganda 

and entertainment it attracted come working class members, 

mainly in agricultural regionn or in small town,. 
(1} In aroao 

of urban working clans Conservatism ouch as Lancashire, working 

pen's clubs had a diet of locturea, speeches and lantern slides 

on Eopiro. 'here were comes locturorn like the pamphleteer 

Charles P4arvin who saw their mission , "".. to lmperialine the 

working mazy" lie says, "The working man has the largest vote and 

the welfare of the E piro is largely in hic keeping. " Hie object 

in life is to create a consciousness of Empire in his rind.. " 
(2) 

Imperialism went with Conservative ideology$ and was accepted by 

Conservatives an a muter of ccurce, - though ac a vague background 

to domoctic mattere, for most of the timo. 

At the came time a number of anti-Injerialiat theories 

devolopod. Tho Socialist afalyoi$ was tho toot far reaching and 

beat worked out. Socialiat8 tendod to relate, Imporia1int expansion 

directly to the uooda of ßritich capitalism. The aims of Imperialism 

were commercial,, . to ac. ufre u lCrCQr share of the world 

market and make profitable invovtmonto of capital, 
(3} 

The 

civilizing mission theme was hypocrisy, - slavery would be 

(1) snAt 11 Robb The Prinrönv Learuaj, 18 3-19069 

(2) Charles 2tarvin, Enrlinh 
. 
Africa, nhnll Brrnnd Gerinn` ny it.? 

London 18871 quoted in preface from isowan. otle 1x minor. 

(3) Comronwen1, February 1885. 
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replaced by wage slavery and forced labour. Imperialism would 

benefit only a small section of the population but the most 

significant question was whether Africa could be seen ".. as a 

possible source of now life for dying capitalism. s" Belfort 13ax 

developed this theme in 1888; he thought the opening up of Africa 

mount "untold mineral, vogotrible and animal wealth, placed at the 

disposal of the modern commercial cyntera; a now world of markets; 

limitless cheap labour; practically boundless territories for 

emigration etc# etc. «.. 'Ido not wish to be pessimiotic... when I 

confess the dread possibility does present itself to no 

occasionally, of the capitalistic world taking a now lease of 

life out of the exploitation of Africa. " 
(1) 

This view shared 

with the coot ardent Imperialists an optimistic assessment of 

Africa's commercial potentialities. It was taken up in Justice 

in 1892, - the opening up of Afrca "really mocnu... the granting 

of a renewed leave of life to capitalism visibly coming to the 

end of 3 tothor in the civilized world and its already settled 

colonies., ' 
(2) 

To break up the Empire then, would involve 

the accelerated disintegration of the capitalist system. Socialists 

did not theoriso much further than this, and the typical statements 

denouncing, ".. Jewish financiers who make others burn their 

fingers that they may clip more coupons; capitalists and shareholders 

(1) Tbid, 28th Juno 1888. 

(2) Jl. 
ý,, _,. 

tiic r, 3rd December 1892" 
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who want big dividends to be earned at the exponno of the nation; 

manufacturers who want of cell bad gin and cwoat"nade shoddy 

articles to ignorant nigrorc {"' Like Liberals $ Socialists 

also condomnod Imperialism on moral groundo; Socialist 

internationalism was important bore, - "For the Socialimt the 

word frontier doom not oxiot.., Rtace-pride and class-pride are* 

from the standpoint of Socialism involved in the rats condemnation; ') 

The Liberal opposition to Imperialism rooted on a 

contention that Inpcrielism conflicted with the basic acaumptiono 

and aims, of Liberalism. In the first place Empire was regarded 

by its authoritarian nature an incompatible with liberty and 

democracy. This was especially applicable to the dependencies 

of Africa and the East, - ".. when we speak of an EnElioh Empire.. 

we are using words which have nothing to do with Liberalism, for 

we are substituting Roman idoan for Greek. ... wo are holding lande 

nn our dominions by force of arms, without asking their conaont; " (3) 

IIobhouno put the point succinctly, - "Democratic I©porialicm is 

a contradiction... For democracy is the Government of the people 
(4) by itself. Imperialism is government of one people by another. " 

(1) ! 'icneer, a magazine for Midland Socialists, July 1899. 

(2i, Comnonwonl. February 1885. 

(3) New Century Poviewl . arch 1900, P Pos 323-330, 
. t. 2 . T. Newman, 

"Liberal Irttporiraliato" p. 324, 

(4) L. T. IIobhouso, dy cite p. 149. 
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Empire was also seen as the antithesis of social reform at home. 

The argument here was that funds were diverted abroad, which 

could be spent at home. Henry Labouchere a veteran anti-Imperialist 

said, "I have always objected to all these Protectorates and 

annexations and I men to do no an long as I am in the H -use.. We 

have want and misery here, and if we have money to spend it in 

taken from the mass of the people= let it be spent on the well 

being of the mass of the people. " 
(1) 

And the Reynolds , 

"tie cannot tackle old age pensions while we are spending the 

needful money on armaments. ;, Is shall be indifferent to the crying 

evils of our land system, while we are grabbing land thousands 

of miles away, Ile shall think little of equality of political 

rights at home while we are shooting down coloured men abroad.. " 
(2) 

This was a denial of the Imperialists' contention that now 

territories brought economic benefits to Britain. Radicals 

thought "This new fangled political creed consists in swagger 

abroad and inaction at home,., " 
(3) 

Joseph Arch considered that 

the rewards of the now Imperialism were neglic Jble, 
--"Who is to 

find the £25,000,000 which has been expended by the Government in 

blood and murder? What will England benefit by the Afghan War and 

(1) quoted in Iloeketh Peornon Labby, the life of Henry Lebouchore, 
London 1936 r P"1? 4" 

(2) Etynoldn Io, 5th February 1899. 

(3) A, Thorold, Iife of Henry Lrabouchore. London 1913,, p, 130. 
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ghat will we got from the Zulu campaign except a large 

elephant's tuýak? " 
(*1} 

Critics had a poor opinion of the 

burden of Empire, - "every expannion inplioo a larger area to 

adnininter and wider frontiers to gguard. " In addition there 

was increased danger of war with rival inporialiot powers. 

But equally central to the anti-Imperialist position were 

moral arguments. Imperialism appeared contrary to respect for 

the rights of other nations* 
(2) 

A lecturer in working non's 

clubs found, ".. whenever opposition has been manifested .... doubts 

real or affected of the morality of Empire has been put forward 

an a part of the Ground of objection. " 
{3) 

The typical argument 

ran, . "The British Empire in simply the result of a long course 

of fraud and robbery. Just an a man picks pockets or robs on 

the hii; hwny, no have the people of Britain during generations 

pact, boon filching or'violently robbing the lands of other 

nations. " 
(4) 

Imperialism was identified with "... a trenondoun 

decline in the sense of honour and justice in this country. " 
(5) 

(1) Jocoph Arch, OOcit e p. 315. 

(a) 8irat, Hurray and fi ond, a ditto p. 165. 

(3) 1 teonth Century, April 169'x, op cit, p*520. 

(1) Ibld, 

(5) James Bryce 1t3S. Bodleian Library, South African War fox,, 
II. Runooil to Bryce 28th December 1899. 
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It was thought that "During the last twenty-five yearo1 that is 

since the rise of the Imperialist school, our moral standard has 

been steadily lowered: policy has been put before richtoouaneec. '"(1) 

Labouchcre sunmod up the moral condemnation of Imperialism, "In 

Labt wo are the most thoroughgoing bucanoors and land &rabbora 

that ever exicted,., X assort that Africa belongs to the Africans. * 

and wo have no more right to the interior of Africa than had any 

other country on the Clobo. " 
(2) 

The anti-4mporial. icto clung 

to non-intervention as the basis of their viowo. 

The Imperialist replied "The question is not whether we were 

right in undertaking all it involves� but how bet wo ohall 

perforz it. " 
(3) 

An Dicey said of India ". "wo-have got it and 

intend to kopp it., " 
(4) 

Inporiolina had come to moan expansion 

whorovor poceiblo, - Chamberlain laid down the Imperial vouition,, 

"I and those who agree with me have also a policy$ and I believe 

in the expansion of the Empire; and we are not ashamed to confess 

that we have that belief. " 
(5) 

(i) Ilow Century Rnview1 2 rcb 1900# op cite p. 328, ß 

(2) iiecketh PecarEon� 0O cit l p. 17 3. 

(3) Fortni °htly P view, Auguat 19009 ppo. 177"1879 J"!!. tiuixhoad, 
'"tr'hat Itperieliom moan ."p. 183. 

(4) Nineteenth Cnntury, September '1877, op cit. 

(5} Ch rabprlmin. ror irn arg Colonl. nl. aroae; hen. op eit1 p. 'tl7« 
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Midlothian nrinai lan and the first Boor War 1884.. 1881 

The thomoa of pro. and antis- Imperialism were rohearo®d in 

1881 an the occasion of the ",. clash between a liberals multi- 

racial Imperialism and a racialist ropublicL icn. " C i) The 

Boors in the Transvaal had been given their independence in 1854 

at the Sand River Convention but from, tho 186o''c onwards it 

was considered desirable for Imperial nocurity in South Africa 

that the Republics should be federated with Cape and 27atal 

Colonioa. To Britich statesmen the Cape was important an a 

route to India and the East. The opportunity to absorb the 

Transvaal occurred in 1877 when the Doers were threatened with 

defeat by native triboa# Lord Carnarvon the Colonial Socretary 

ordered the annexation of the Dutch Republics but plans for 

federation had still not boon implemented, owing to the 

intransigence of the Cape Dutch1 bytho Genoral Election year 

of 1880. The Liberal campaign was based on righteous 

indignation at Conservative foreign policy. Gladstone in his 

Midlothian tours reiterated the principles of peace and non- 

intervention abroad# equal rights for an nations and belief in 

the Concert of Europa. 
(2) 

The Liberal Party had been portly 

(1) XobifBon, ß+n]. 1aLbor & Denny, 4�1! 
�a�it, p. 53. 

(2) F. I4a nua, dlndatono 
-1 (ML a bio n ft, London 19549 p. 261 of aog" 
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democratized in the 1870'a - the oligarchic Whig structure of 

power had begun to break down locally; the mass of the 

Nonconformists were firmly attached after 1874 to both the 

Liberal Party and to Gladstone poroonally; Radical social policies 

were suggested by Chamberlain and Dilke; finally there was the 

surge of moral indignation which Created the Bulgarian atrocities 

in 1876, and which was extended into condemnation of the Afghan 

and Zulu Ware. 

But while opposing the Diaraelian variety of Imperialism, 

Liberals were not unaware of the importance of the Empire of 

oelf»govorning colonies, «» an Oladatone said, ",. while wo are 

opposed to Imperialicm$ we are devoted to the Empire. " 
(1) 

Gladstone, backed by the Whigs in the Cabinet, at first triod 

to complete the work of federation in South Africa begun by 

hin predecessors. But in December 1880 the Boars raised an 

armed rebellion against the British culminating in the Door 

victory of Hajuba liiil on 26th February 1889. Iioonwhilo a 

conflict in the Cabinet was fought between Radicals and Whigs, 

number of anti-Boor argumento could be put forward; 

".. they Ud not know how to govern themoelveo, that thoy wore 

in daily danger of the Zulu*, that they did not at tho time 

{1ý x.. bid, p*287" 
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object to our annexation. " (1) It ans suCeeutad that annexation 

had boos almost an act of kindnoaa to cave the Boars fron 

dectruction by the native tribes and from internal ch&oa, 
(a) 

The Boers wore roprosontod at "wild characters, whoso hand was 

a ainc3t cocioty, and they had left their country... to live in 

9L wild countryt untrammelled by any lawn. They had op rcnood, 

robbed and shot down* the nativen of that country. '" 0) A 

otorcotypo of tho Doer charoctor was prooentod, " "of all the 

racca I over met, they can boaat of being the moat extraordinari1. y 

dilatory and indolent f �. l4ont dirty, uncouth and unkempt*" 
(4) 

Similar descriptions were being written in 1900. The view had 

developed that the British wore racially cuporior to the Tutch" 

British prestige was connidorod important, especially after tha 

defeat of Sa Juba Hill,, wheen, « "On every cide wo hour the uoual 

cry for vengeance and for vindication of the national honour. " týý 

Juba was an or . olive word, signifying national humiliations 

(1) I3othadint ]Recorder, 11th Fobruur ' 1881* 

(2) The Dutch and Enrlinh in South Africa By one who harp lived 
nineteen years among them, London MI., 

L ISS hauten of firzmin 
. 
ha Lund Evnnin 

. Debating,, äc 
Birmingham Mafercnc© Library$ Local History Collection# 
27th February 1881. 

(Z) C. O. Transvaal i88i, pamphlet forwarded to C. Q. ". "A fell hints y facts, etc, tnthorod from life among the Doors. '$ 

ýý flonconformi t and Indnrondent, 3rd March 1881. 

t 
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to Imperialintn for yearn afterwards, icono is factors 

played very little part in the Imperialist caee" The Transvaal 

Coldfiold2 had not been di$covered, and the Transvaal was 

known to be impoverished. The Colonial Office receivcd a few 

claims for compensation from individuals owning property and 

businesses in the Transvaal. A farmer who, had bought a farm 

in 1877 wrote ".,. 2 would certainly not have done, but for 

the fact that it was then a British colony and that T, in 

common with the People of the United Kingdom, had implicit 

confidence in its remaining so, believing in the sincerity of 

Her Majesty's Government ... It is impossible to expect that I 

or anyone from the United Kingdom, could settle under a Dutch 

Boor Republic, different in its language, customs and laws to 

those of our own. " 
(1) 

There were complaints from the 

holders of shares in the loan made to the Transvaal after 

annexation, who feared that their investments would be loot. 
(2) 

The South African Association of 9 erchauta, Colonists and others 

interested in th trade between the United Kingdom and South 

Africa" protested at the prospect of Boer independence. But 

they were at leant partially, concerned with potential 

(1) C. O. P91/1k9 C. I1. Humphries to C. O. 19th May 1881. 

(2) TbiA 
,, 

Molders of Transvaal bonds to C. O. 14th April & 
5th May 1881, 
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cotirorce in Ccntrul A rica$ blocked by tho Dutch Ropub. ica, 
(1) 

Of course concern for the Capo route was largely determined by 

a desire 'to protect the Indian Empire with : its economic 

advantago, e; _ but the Trnnavaal controversy finally focussed on 

boar il1tro4tacent of the natives. The Humanitarian lnperialiato 

wore eat significant. The Doers wore accused of practising 

a concealed form of slavery in violation of th3 Sand River 

Convention. Cheavon, the secretary of the Aborigines 

Protection Socicty, and a Liberale wrote a pamphlet, - "The 

nativ© policy of the Boors in the Transva¬ l" $ accusing the 

Doors of slave raiding, forced labour and general cruoitioo. 
(2) 

An oopocially'convincing point against the Boors was their 

attack on Livingatono'a oncampciont in 1852* « which had still 

not been forgotten by 1900. :. E. Forstar and the Earl of 

Shaftesbury wore prominent among the bueanitsrianu� 
(3) 

The London tticaionary society, a rlonconf orniot mission with 

branches in South Africa$ protested at the native policy of the 

Doors. 
(4) 

The Anti-Slavery Society found that its philanthorpic 

(1) Ibid, Hemorial of the S. A� Az, cociation to C. 00 16th March 1881. 

(2) I bi * Cheecon to C. O. 15th January 18¬31" 

(3) Y, E. of Shaftesbury to C. O. 5th April i881t enclosing 
resolution re natives in the Transvaal pasted at a public mvotine. 

Ucho,, 14th February 1881, latter from Shaftesbury. 

(4) Joseph Chamberlain MSS. Birmingham University Library$ 
JC 5/20/40, Chamberlain to R. W, Dale 14th Sept. 18829 ro 
policy of L. Mi, 5. 
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objectives conflicted with the non-intorvontioniot tendencies 

of come of its Quaker and Peace Society menbera. It could not 

ignore the plight of the natives in South Africa; in February 

the Society sent a protest to Lord Kimberley$ otating that they 

Boor commandos are "wanting in none of thoco ruthless features 

which characterise the olavo bunts of the Arabs in Central Africa 

"... On this ground therefore, the Cocamitten of the Society would 

view with the gravest apprehension the existence of a "Boor" 

co=unity possessing that lawless independence which hate 

enabled then to inflict such devastation and destruction on 

the nativem-, 6f South Africa. " -MA pamphlet on Boor slavery 

(probably Chossonlo) was forwarded toM. Pc. and at the and of 

)larch$ Charles Allan the secretary, attended a meeting at tho 

home of We James a Conaeravtivo H. P. to discuss the native 

problem� 
(2) 

However the Society was ambivalent about Boor 

indopendonce, - Allen wrote to the prass "thin society regards 

the war now raging in South Africa, with feelings of the 

deepý., st regret and has no wish to coo the Boors deprived of 

their just rights� so long an those are not allowed at the 

expense of the native racon. n 
(3) 

Given the ingrained attitudes of 

(1) Anti-$1uvery Society t ., S. Rhoden fouce Libruryi Oxford. 
A. h xfl. tt1nute Book E? /1ö, 4th February 1881, 

(2) h,, 4th March & lot April 1881. 

(3) Ems, 18th February 1881, 
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the ßocro, the attempt to make non-intervention compatible 

with philanthropy was impossible. The Church of England 

mission in the Transvaal, the Society for the Propagation of 

the Gospel, was especially vehement about the agreement 

restoring Boar independence, - "the degrading and disgraceful 

compact to which we owe our relief. I will say nothing more 

of it than that England little dreams its atrocity, " 
(1) 

The 

missions were developing a commitment to Imperial exponnion. 

The importance of the philanthropic arguments was shown 

by the trouble taken to refute then by the anti$imporialiuto. 

The native question was a disturbing factor in an otherwise 

clear cut case against aggression. The response from anti- 

interventioniatn varied from outright denial to part- 

acceptance +- with suitable excuses. Edward Verna,, the 

chairman of the Transvaal Independence Committee, accused 

the philanthropists of fxeabrication, « "ktieeionurion and 

Protection Societies can hardly be said to be impartial; the 

former at any rate, being in a great degree dependent on a 

regular oupply of conoational stories for their oubacription. 

The Protection Societies owe the whole reinen d'otre of their 

continued existence to ouch stories and are bound to make 

history to suit their purpose when they do not find it 

ready to hand. " ( ̀ ) Another member of the 

(1) 8. P. ü. 11 SS. Lottore fron the Pretoria Diocooo$ Biohop of 
r tofia 29th March 1881. (2) 

er 071 our yearn of rrotent in the Tranrvnul, 1881 p. 6« 
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Cor nittee wrote, ".. how erroneous were the reports transmitted 

to England as to the native feeling against the ßoern, and 

no loam how unjust were the accusations brought against them of 

boing a slave holding community, " ) The other view was 

that while the Boors might behave badly to the ftativee"; the 

British record in the Basuto and Zulu Were was no bettor. (2) 

The Workmen's Peace Association thought, "The conduct of the 

Boers towards the native tribes may be unjustifiable, but in 

this a plea to be urged by us whose hands are red with the 

blood of Afghans and Zulue? " 
(3) 

There was uneasiness about 

Boor native policy, but a feeling that commitments; to the Boors 

were more important than prooction of the nutivon, - "our 

obligation to the3oorow viz, to give then back their country 

unjotly taken from them, is surely for grerater*" 
(4) 

The anti""Imporieliotn by»pascod questions of paramountcy 

and Imperial security and rejected the Transvaal annexation on 

moral grounds - they stressed "consideration of justice rather 

than the micleuding view of national honour and dignity which 

1f_ oneonfornist sand Indet ndcnt1 10th March 1881. 

(2) C. ©. 291/44, op cit,, extract from Tho Timen 13th January 1881, 
re peace deputation to C. ß. 

(3) ! onconfo rii, t nnci Ind , rmnrlentt 24th ]February 18810 

(4) Charrlnn F. Davison, The cone of the floern ln the Trnnnvna1, 
London-1881, p. 1?. 
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confounds these with considerations of vilitary prestige or 

even measures of revenge. " 
(1) 

Liberals emphasised that at 

Midlothian, Gladstone ".., appealed'to the conscience of the 

country and the response was a moral one. " (2) The editorial 

in a Nonconformist periodical asked "is it just that the 

Boers should be conquered and slaughtered to preserve in 

South Africa what we call British prestige ? If co where is it 

all to end ?" 
(3) 

It was obvious that Gladstone was continuing 

the foreign policy of the Conservativon, a speaker at a London 

Radical Club "could not understand how Mr, Gladstone's policy 

now he was in office, could be reconciled with his Midlothian 

speeches (cheers). Mr. Gladstone out of office condemned the 

annexation of the Transvaal. Now he was an much a jingo as 

Randolph Churchill and a bloodthirsty an the Daily Tolep h, " 

The issue wan whether the African Empire should be extended or 

not, - as memorialists to the Government wrote, "Our love of 

justice is not blinded by the glamour of extended Empire. " 
tý) 

(1) V ISS. of ieicontcr Liberal Association, Leicester local history 
Library, Minutes of annual meeting of General Coru . ittee, 
21st March 1881, resolution movod by Bev. J. Page Hoppe* 

(2) Ecchoo, 24th January 1881. 

(3) Nonconformist & Indeýnendet, 6th January 1881, 

(4) Radical, 15th January 1881, 

(5) tNonconforr, int i Independent, 24th February 1881. 
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Libera1a wore also aware of the difficulties and expanse 

of a prolonged South Africa ear, Chamberlain, the leader of 

the Radicals in the Cabinet wao approhon, ivo about the 

complications of ". *the most costly, unsatisfactory and 

difficult of all the little ware which we can possibly 

undortal. o.. "In the event of a new conflict they would 

probably cocuro the ea. intnnco of the Orange Free State and 

the sympathy of the Dutch and possibly of Germany... a very 

largo force would be required to ensure cuccoso, and you may 

be aura that a large minority in this country would oppose 

any Government which roceoded to extremities, " 
(1) 

Xt was 

roalicoct that a largo section of Cape Dutch were sympathetic to 

the 13oera, a war would, - ".. dis tort our relations with their 

follow-countrymen in other parts of South Africa... " (2) 
Economy 

and retrenchment conflicted in the Liberal Party with the desire 

to achieve cupromacy in South Africa. 

There wee also the tendency to idoulico the Boors no 

ciuplo republican tcrriaera, The fact that they were a Ropublic 

won that favour with 1 adicalt, In the eyoc of Frederick Harrison 

the Boors were Hfroe, quiet# toiling yeorion, who cling-proudly 

to their old ways in belief and work und household life$ and have 

(i) JC 5/20/40, op cit, 

(2ý L ica8ter Liberal Metociation Minutes$ op cit, meeting of the 
Genoral Co=ittee, 20th January 1881, resolution to C. O. 
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Cone into the desert that they may have such Church and State 

as is right and clear in their eyes.... " 
ý1 

It Empire meant 

constant annexations and slaughter then it wue "one of the 

warst curses that now afflictn the earth. " 
(2) 

A nt ber of Liberale opposed the official Government policy; 

opr, ooition in the Cabinet wan led by Chamberlain and the veteran 

Radical and quaker� John Bright. In the flou�e of Commons on 

2let January a motion was proposed and seconded, by two back- 

bench Liberale, "- Rylando, (ZW. for Burnley) and W* CarturriCht 

0 
. P. for an Oxfordshire division), . stating that the House 

regarded the annexation of the Transvaal as "impolitic and 

unjustifiable, and would view with regret any. s onaurco taken 

by Her Ada jcsty"o Government with the ob joct of enforcing British 

supremacy over the people of the Tranovanli who rightly claim 

their national independence. " (3) The debate followed 

predictable lines with the Conservatives emphusicing the Boar 

ill-treatment of the natives and the "state of bankruptcy, 

anarchy and terror" of the Tranovaal$, 
(4) 

and the anti-expansionist 

cat o put by Six Wilfrod Lawson M. P. for Carltalc, «" "'Xo talkod of 

(1) ho' 17th February 1881. 

(2) Ibid.. 

(3) Honte r! s 3rd series, Vol CCLVII, col. 1109 of noq. 

(4) Ib d1 col�1128, Sir John Lubbock. 
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ictions of hie own position, - "To disapprove the 

annexation of a country is one thing; to abandon that 

annexation is another,.. »fy the annexation of the Transvaal 

wo contracted new obligations. " 
(2) At one point the House 

was olnost counted out and only a minority of M. Ps, voted in 

the division, Of 347 Liberal P4«Pc* and 65 Irish Nationalists 

only 33 voted for the motion; there were 129 votes against. 

Itylande and Cartwright refused to take part in the division, 

feeling no doubt that they had carried their opposition to the 

Government far enough. Just over half the 33 votes were fron 

Irish tips. The Liberals included the two Lib-Labs Henry 

Broadhurst and the minors' loader ThomaD Burt, J, Panomoro 

Edwards, (the radical editor of the 'Echo and 2t. Po for Saliobury) 

J. P. Thomassen (fß. ß's for Dolton) s two Scottish fPs, J. D. Poddie 

and Sir David Wodderburnyand the two tellers Lawson and Alfred 

Illingworth (U. P. for Bradford) $ 
(3) Thera were a few other 

Liberal M. Po, who did not vote but who played a part in the 

(1) Thd, col. '1966. 

t2) Ibid. . aal. 1139. 

(3) ßf 22nd Jonuury 18819 - division list. 
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pence movement $-U. J. 4iilaon H. P. for the U3olcnfirth 

conntituency, Honry Richard M. P. for Methyr Tydfil, and 

George Palmer ! 1. P. for 
,. 
Reading, and Ashton Dilko M. P. for 

iüewcaetle on Tyne. The anti-Imperialists were lining up in 

Parliament against the Imperialists or modoratoc in their 

own party; this formation van to be typical for the next 

twenty years, 

Opposition to tho Government percolated down to local 

Liberal parties and Radical ausociationeq Liberal Associations 

at Leicester, Newcastle an Tyne, Buckingham and Greenwich 

cent protests. 
(2) 

The Leicester revolution referred to the 

annexation of the Transvaal as "one of thooe acts of arbitary 

interference with the liberties and rights of others, which 

did no rauch during the rule of the late Government to bring, 

discredit upon the good name of the people of thin country 

an lovers of liberty and justice, and to drag the nation into 

diocroditablo and costly wars... " (3) 
All the ingredients of 

anti-Inperin1inm were pro ent, # especially in the call for 

a moral foreign policy and for non-intervention* Some Radical 

Clubs panned resolutions against the Government, - Soho Social 

rýýr rr rr. ý rýrww 

(1) Henry Richard wac a Noucont=iat and secretary of the Pence 
society. 

(2) Reynolds jInwr: +grer, 9th J, 6nuary, 20th H arch 1861. 
coo, 14th February 1881, 

(3) Leiccu to Liberal Association ! S. ginutea of sooting of General Committee 20th January 1881. 
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Democrat Club and 'Southwark Homo Rule Association passed 

resolutions linking the Transvaal question with the Irish 

problems » they were both seen as examples of unwarranted 

aggression against nations struggling for independence. 
C1}_ 

It was apparent that fear of embarrassing the Government 

kept many Liberals silent; Lawson remarked a... if this had 

been the state of affairs twelve months ago, they would have 

had Dukes and Marquesses summoning mass meetings and Hr. 

Gladstone at everu railway station denouncing what was going 

on. And why should not Liberals now protest against it ? It 

was a shame that they should be silent aitply because their 

friends are in power, and allow thin great crime to be committed 

in their name. " 
(2) 

This was a comiont which was to be made 

many times during the next four yearn. Poor did all the 

Liberal Associations criticize the Government. Lambeth 

Advanced Liberal Association on hearing mieechon from Pasemora 

Edwards and J. P. Thomasaon condemned its own 11, P s, for their 

compliance with the Government in the House of Cannons; 
(3) 

but 14arylebone Liberal Association and Middlesex Liberal 

Association passed resolutions of confidence in the Government. 

(1) Radicals 15th J- nuary, 5th & 19th February 1881# 

(2) Ibid* 19th March 9881. 

(3) -� ??,; " 12th March 1881. 
(4) Ibiär 4th &17th March 1881. 
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It was realised that Imperialism wan beginning to split the 

Liberal Party. 
(1) 

The Peace movement wes largely organicod by the 

Transvaal Independence Cozr. ýittee, of which Edward Verney was 

the secretary. The Comasitteo included Lawson, dedderburn, 

Pascrxore Edwards, Churlee Cameron H. P. and He Lee f. P.; most 

of its members were M. Pa, 
(2) At first activities were 

confined to the distribution of literature, but on 13th 

February it was decided to hold a public meeting* 
(3) 

This big London meeting was held in the Memorial Hall on 

21st February. Three resolutions were passed condemning the 1877 

annexation and calling for Boor independenceg proposed and 

seconded by Liberal and Irish M. Pe, "The mention of the cuoeo'n 

name .. # was received with as many hisses an cheers, and there 

were unnistakoable jtoaKS at every mention of a Liberal 

minister, " (4) 
A further London meeting wan bold on 15th 

! larch at Freemason Tavern whore speakers included rrodoricu 

_. I�YII IYIýIIYII t YI YI YI I YI P Yý11Yý1 IYYI I -- _ _. ____ YyY yr 1 ý_ý+ 

(1) Ibid, 14th February, argued by members of the T. I. C. 

(2) Ibid. 

(3) Ibd. 

(4) I; a disc l 26th February 18$1. 
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Harrison and Henry Richard. 
(I) 

On 16th Mrch a tooting in 

favour of Door independence was held at Shoreditch Town hail. 
(`) 

There were provincial meotinC8 at Birrincham, Liverpool 

and Sheffield. The mooting at Birmingham Town Hall on 6th 

January was organised by the Midlands Arbitration Uniani which 

included Arthur O*iieill a Liberal and former Chartiat, and 

Arthur Albright a Quaker. A number of Liborßle appear to have 

been involved. 
(3) 

Thia wa followed by a further mooting 

on 11th Parch prosidod over by Aldor, un I3okorwith a largo 

attendance of between four and five thousand poopleg at which 

Lawson, Cameron and Ashton Dilke spoke. 
(4) 

At Liverpool a mooting aas hold on 14th i#arch with Henry 

1ichar, " and Lawson as the main np© kcrc. 
(5) At Sheffield 

ii. J" Wilcon - an important local induntrialiut, - presided 

ovor a sooting on 23rd February which was addressed by Vornoy. 

The pattern wan that members of the Transvaal Indopondence 

(1) bid, 12th flurch i88i, 

(2) £� cho, 17th l4arch 1881. 

(3) 11, J. tIj1no ZSS. sheffiold local history collection, UD 252.0t 
notice of a public meeting in Di rmin ; h+ º, 6th Uunucry 1 i, 

(4) Friends April 1881. 

() Had, 
,,, 

ice' 19th March 1881. 

Wilson 1 58, i! D 2520, extract from haffifild Inder: ndont, 
re noting hold on 23rd "abruarq 1881. 

, 
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Corzittce travelled to provincial ceutreo to speak at moetinrn. 

The Peace Societieu wore active ntninnt tho, wer. Henry 

Richard wrote indofatigab1y to tho jreso urging tho mobilisation 

of public optuiong and the peace Societj seat a deputation to 

ICiinborley in January* 
(1) 

The Jorkmon'a Peace Association 

orgonined a memorial nignod by nix hundred workman which wan 

procentod to the Government. (2) 
Contexporcrioo had little 

doubt that the working classes were in favour of peace, though 

their Liberal political attach sente night prevent them from 

openly exproceing dissent from the Governnent . The . tort a snl'ca 

Memorial expressed regret at having to dieerreo with the 

Government# But the writor of a pamphlet on South Africa 

considered "If the question were to be nettled by him (the 

working man) the coil of the Trancvani would be yet free of 

the blood of the elain# The men who mat at the Memorial Hall 

the other day to bid England stay her band were workin, S man. The 

crowd who clustered round General Roberta nn he left to shoot 

down the Doers last weeks were solely the Upper Ten. " 
tai 

It was thought that there was a very strong feoli in ihn 

countr7 a ainet tho war+ even the mathncli t Prcorders which 

(1) C. C. 291/l4, Henry Richards to C. Q. 11th January 18$1 
re doputation" 

(2) 1+onconfornint oncY Inderandentl 24th February 18810 

(3) J. Ewing Ritchie, ZmrPrir Un in south Africa. London 1881, 
p. 8. 
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approved of Government policy admitted that the Transvaal 

question "1. Grioven and, troublon the national conscience. "" 

At Birmingham Sunday Evening. Debating Society, mainly composed 

of working or lower middle clans men, "On the veto being takoal 

there were none in favour of the wer, but nearly every hand gras 

hold up againet the prolongation of the war, " (2) 
And thin was 

just after the nova of t1aJuba Hill had been received� The Peace 

Society claimed to have received several hundred memorials 

from all parts of the country against the war. 
(3) 

The majority of Vonconfornintc, the mans of whom were 

Liberal mupporterc 1 were againat the war # Tho. mainly 

Congregationalist periodical onconforrint and Inderenth nt, w+wr i nw. 

wrote "To hold such aubjocta in the Tranuvaal would be an 

innovation in our general Imperial policy, and it would be 

inconsistent with our respect for thong coral bonds upon which 

the maintenance of our Colonial Empire dopondc. " 
(4) 

The 

annexation of the Tranavaal wan clearly coon as a departure 

from the acceptable Imperialism at s? bf-, governing colonies. 

(1) Mtethodint flecorder, 11th Hatch 1881. 

(2) Minuten of Birmingham "u4duy Evening Dobating Society, 
27th rebruury 1881� 

(3) Iionconformint and Inc1agendent, 19th May 18819 report of 
annual meeting of the PPeace L ooicty. 

(Z) Imo, 10th Unireh 1881. 
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Liberals were beginning to distinguish between "true" 

Icperi, alierz and "now" Imperialism* The 11onconformist and 

Indetndonti for example argued that Ireland was an instance 

of the older$ acceptable Iciporialiei, and Irrah Hore Rule was 

not justified since Ireland had "organined unity" with the 

roat of the British Inlen. 
(1) 

The fa , tilt argued that "The Doers owe no allegiance to 

England and they are no more to be blamed for assorting their 

independence in the only way open to then$ than England would 

be to. blruua is she resisted a ainila r encroachment by Franco. " 
(2) 

lionconiorc1ictc were concerned with the righte of nationalities. 

Ohly the t1athodint Recorder dincentod from these views, in 

favour of British supremacy in South Africa. (3) 
fethodiata 

had boon the last of the Nonconformists to ally with the 

Liberal Party and Wesleyan Methodists in particular were noted 

for their conservative viers. They advocated acceptance of a 

rocponciblo lnpcriolinn, 'Iwo cannot retire within ourselves an 

France can. -, 
(4) 

There were some Vonconformint protoote,, - the Ban tint 

(1) bi , 

(2) Brt tint1 28th January 1881, 

(3) E9athodint fecordor, lot Ayri1 18810 

(Li) x,,,, Mict, 11th obruary 1881. 
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urged meetings in the country to protest against the war* 
(1) 

The naptict Midland Conference in. f-tarch,, representing eighty 

three churches and over ton thousand members passed a resolution 

deprecating the war# 
(2) 

The IUottiughamahiro Congregational 

Union passed a resolution of thanks when the armistice wan 

doclarod« 
(3) 

The Society of Friends while anxious about 

the natives in the Transvaal was not prepared to condone the 

wart - Yorkshire Friends at Bradford sent a memorial to the 

Government asking for the termination of hostilities and 

suggesting the Peace Societies plan of arbitration to solve 

the problem, 
(4) 

rust of the or; anioationa- which were to be known 

for their anti-Imperialism in the futures were present in 1881. 

The Positivists$ - who issued a formal protest against the wars '' 

the Tionconforminta, the Peace £ociotioa and the more Radical 

noctions of the Liberal Party, The Liberal anti-Imperialista 

were varied, - they ranted from advanced Radicals such as 0.11. 

Clark and Paocmore Eduards to rather old--fashioned temperance 

ý1) Ba2tiRt1 25th February 1881. 

(2) lbid, 18th larch 1881. 
(3) tlonconforraint and In nd+ ntt 31st March 1881. 
(k) I ienc1, March 'ßi81. 
(5) cho * 12th Fcbruwary 1881s 
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roforr oro liko Wilfred Lawson and H. J. Wilcons From Quaker 

and dincentinß Poaco Zocioty platforzs, the anti. -trzporialict 

elements ranged to the working class oreaniEationa. Anti- 

Ioporialien thus out across a wide coction of cocioty. 

On 2nd Uarch the Uadical uiniatera threatened to rosign 

unless negotiations with the Doers were resuzod. 
(1) The 

fadicala defeated the l'hig3 by ineicting on an afracnent with 

the Doers$ - Chamberlain wrote in his diary, - "The majority in 

the Cabinet of whom I was one and which also included Mir. 

Gladstono# refused to assent to further bloodshed in order 

to avango the honour of the flog and c¬oo to the conclusion 

that the annexation bad boon made on incorrect information 

and ought to be repealed. " 
(2) 

The Transvaal boc¬no ai public 

once rore# though it remained under a rather vague British 

auzorainty no far as its relations with foreign power* and 

bordering natives tribes were concerned. 

(1) Robincons Gallagher & Donny, O cit. p"70. 

(2) Joßpeh Ch &zberlain 1L S,, JC 8/1/1-35, Diary 1880-1892.18810 
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Intervention in E"rt and the Sudan 1992-5. 

Liberal attituAer. 

The Government elected in 1880 on a platform opposed to 

Dicrselian Foreign Policy, was to occupy Egypt and take 

the first steps of an advance into the Sudan and Central 

Africa. It wan true that Whig Foreign Policy in practice 

owed more to Falmerstonian tactics than to Hidlothian 

principles; and the Whig clamant in the Cabinet was 

strong. Lord Granville was at the Foreign Office; Lord 

Uartington was S1cretary for India and for War after 

D. cenber 1882; Lord Kimberley wan Secretary for the 

Colonies, - ezchcnged for the India Office in D0cerrber 

1882; Lord Northbrook was First Lord of the Admiralty, 

he Radicals held only ni. nor postal " Chamberlain as 

President of the Board of 't &dt, and Sir Charles Dilke 

an President of the Local Government Board after 1882. 

But even Gladstone and the Radicals were not prepared to 

give up what they regarded as legitimate British interests 

for the sake of moral principle,. Liberal principles 

themselves could be double edged weapons, - the intervention 

in Egypt was justifod as an attempt to establish 

representative Government on the Liberal model, 

The Egyptian problem developed from the informal 

control of Egyptian finances ectabliuhod in the 1870'n, The 

frequent loans =ado to the Khedive had necessitated a joint 
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Anglo-French , Dual Control in 1876, which oupervined the 

repayments of interest on the debt. By 1880 intervention 

in the internal affairs of Egypt$ - the installation of a now 

Khedive, Towfik, in 18799 for instance $ was causing the 

political structure to disintegrates The result was the 

military rebellion lad by Arabi Pasha in 1881,6 An far an 

pocoiblo Dritioh statesman of both partioo preferred the 

traditional indirect methods of control to the hazards and 

expense of direct responsibility$ ontailing an occupations but 

they could not remain blind to the fact that the Arabiot 

rebellion eicht endanger the passage through the Suez Canals 

the vital route to India and the Eact. ! linictcrn were anxious 

not to act without France, the other partner in the Control. 

But an Anglo-French naval dcoonntration in flay only strengthened 

Arabia position# and on 11th and 12th June the Alexandrian 

riots occurred in which a Cood deal of European property was 

destroyed and fifty Europeane were killed, The decisive 

stop towards intervention wan taken on 11th duly when the 

British navy bombarded the forts at Alexandria and followed 

this up by an expedition under Lord ' 'oleoley. This turned out 

as a purely British endeavour owing to a last zminute change of 

plan by the new French Governments The military success of the 

undertaking was assured with the defeat of Arabi at Tel-ol"Kebir 

on 13th September. The I3ritich were the do facto masters of 
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Egypt and word facod with the problem of propping up an 

unpopular Kh©divo and administering the country alnoat as a 

depcndcncy, 

In 1882 Liberal opinion in tho Cabiuot and Bouco of 

Courionn was charactcriood by a general agDO0l2OUt with tho 

aaurao of action takM in t pt. Only John Bright renienod 

from the Cabinet on the bonbardreent of Alexandria* end his 

position was felt to be exceptional since the Society of 

Friend© opposed all war on principle. His belief in the 

application of a moral coda to foreign-policy struck to 

answering code in Gladetono who arCuod that legiti to 

authority must be rcmtorod in Egypt and that the Anglo-Pronch 

character of the intervention turned it into + correct dicpxay 

of the European Concert in action. 
W 

In 
, propooina the 

veto of credit of £2,300,000 for the oxpodition, on 24th July 

Gladstone expanded his ar ontu in a way likely to appeal to 

Liberals* fa placed roaponsibility for the crisis on the 

Consarnotivoa who had begun the Dual Control procedure, promised 

roforns in Egypt, made groat play of the state of anarchy under 

the Arabints as "one of lawless military violence'$ cmd the 

7i Gladstone t; Zs. ADDM ;. x+4113,. Gladstone to Bricht, 14th 
July 1$82, I3ri&ht to Gladstone # 15th July 1882. 
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provocation afforded by the Alexandrian riots, and finally 

denied that the Arabiste were a popular national party. 
(1) 

D:. lko and Chanberlain also precced for intervention. 

Chamberlain noted in his diary in June "I had cone round to the 

opinion that action had become inevitable* and accordingly 

I joined H(artington) in pressing for active noacures. a 
(2) 

Dice spoke for the Government in the three day debate in the 

Commons in July enphasing the route to India as the main 

Crounde of intervention, claiming =oral support in Europe for 

the expedition$ denouncing Arabi and assuring that the 

occupation would only be temporary* 
(3) 

Henry Labouchere wes 

one of the I adicals supporting intervention on strategic 

grounds, - "For my part I have always believed that wo and we 

alone ought tb be stern in Egypt, for if wo are not$ wo shall 

not lone be matters in India� Our supremacy on the Vila is 

just an Ceogruphically necessary an that we should be Aastors 

of the English Channel. " (4) Although be was a bondholder 

he did not think that the money lenders should claim any 

special protection, - "Our concern with Egypt begins and ends 

(1) Awn dt 3rd aeries, Vol CCL%I i, col. 1576 at ooq. 

(2) Chamberlain t33S. JC Diary 18CO-1692, entry for 
11th Juno 1882v 

(3) flanýrd, 3rd varioo, Vol CCLXIIM col. 1710 cat eecr 

(4) Tr�_ uth 20th July 18$2" 
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with oecurin ; to ourselves a pasnege through the CanaL,, co fez' 

as the internal Government of the country in concerned all 

that ro can claim is that Englishmen may pursue their avocations 

there in peace and security, " 
ýýý 

But interact on the bonds 

should not be guaranteed any more than it was for Turkish or 

South American bonds. S 
The preservation of the Liberal conlenauo rested on 

a determination to disprove the theory$ - prevalent among 

opponents of the Government, « that intervention was being 

undertaken in the interests of the bondholders. Chamberlain 

wrote ",. I desired to bane intervention entirely on the 

necessity of keeping faith with the Khedive and obtaining 

reparations for the massacres and securing the safety of the 

Suez Canal. I desired to separate then* ground entirely from 

the claims of the bondholders which I thought should stand 

on their merits. " (2) 
Granville insisted that the Governmontta 

case should rest on "the need for settled Government at Cairo 

in order to make the Canal safe, or else on .,. the probable 

complicity of Arabi in the Alexandrian maosakcrea1 or both. " 
(, 3) 

(1) Ibid, 21©t September 1882. 

(2) Chamberlain 11S . "Pe Diar op cit. 
(3) Diiko N. 3. ADD. ?i s'. 43,8(0, Granville to Dilko 4th July 1882, 
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Liberale had to be convinced that the Arabiat rebellion 

had no popular support and that good government would be 

established is Egypt. Arabi was roundly denounced� - Granville 

wrote "I do not wish for any cooprocice with Arabi. Ila in no 

sense represents the national life of Egypt,, but on the 

contrary he holds the Egyptian nationality by the throat. Ilia 

use of the phrase "national party" is a =era prostitution of 

the term. '# 
(1) 

The fact that the rebellion had military 

foundations helped to owing Liberal opinion against it, - it 

was considered impossible that a military coup could establish 

any form of representative governoont, Radicals like L°ýonard 

Courtney H. P. approved of the suppression of Arabi, 
(2) 

The 

British took the place of the native Egyptians as the bearers 

of denocratic government; as Chamberlain said "The duty cast 

upon us as the Liberal Government of a free nation is to 

recover to the Egyptian people the greatest possible 

development of reprecentative institutions. `" The leading 

Congregationalist clergyman J. G. iogera snared up the Liberal 

case, - "That England could have folded her arme and allowed 

Egypt to pursue her own course without taking any concern in 

(1) Ibbidp 

(2) G. P. Gooch, Life of Lord Coti rtý1 London 1920, p, 124. 

(3) Cbo. rabcrlain IISS. JC 7/1/3/1-7, tTetoranduzan on , Cq rt ate $ 1880-1895. 
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her was simply impossible.... it would have been as fatal to 

the liberties of ECypt an it would have been menacing to the 

interests of our Indian Empire. " 
(1) 

The majority of Liberals 

giere by no means opposed to the preservation of the existing 

Empire, - Labouchere wrote in 1882 "If it could be proved 

that our Empire would perish if we did not establish ourselves 

in Egypt1'I an by no`meano certain but what I should be in 

favour of our establishment*'$ 
(2) 

Liberals also believed that the occupation of Egypt would 

be only of chart duration# and a final piece of apologia for 

the Government was provided in the argument that the Cabinet 

had been forced to act against ita wiohea, an a result of the 

legacy left by the Conservatives. Lord Colborne the Lord 

Procident of the Council, though admitting to strong feelings 

ttagainnt the tendency of European nations to appropriate and 

occupy countries inhabited by uncivilized and imperfectly 

civilized races, as if their inhabitafto had no rightai" 

was a supporter of Liberal intervention in Egypt and the 

Sudan, - "the view which I took of this whole question and which 

1) Itin toonth Century, June 18$5, ppa. 909-9256 J. ß. Eogora, 
'itr. Gladstone an a Foreign Iiniater. " 

(2) A. Thorold1 Ocit, tt"182, 

(3) Roundel Palmort Earl of £ olborno , Mor orirt Personal and 
Politioo1.1_862-95$ London 1ß98t Vol 21 p. 103" 
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led me to acquiesce in all, tttat was done, was that wo had 

inevitable been drawn into a situation from which active 

interference to re"eotablich the Xhedivo'a authority was the 

only way of escape. " 
(1) 

Critics of the Government accepted 

the inevitability plan. The two Liberal tt, Pa, for South 

Durham "Both apoko strongly against the war. Both stated that 

they could not consistently vote with the Government for the 

ouppltea; but both juatified the Government in view of the 

responsibilities to which it had boon drawn by circumstances 

not of its own choosing. ". 
(2) 

2tonconformiote tended to 

attribute the Govern entre problem to the preceding six yearn 

of Conservative misrule, - the Nonconforrint and Inne endent 

referred to "an ominous conjunction of circumstances rosulting 

from a policy bequeathed. to then by. their predococoora which 

cecma to deprive them of all initiative. " 
(3) 

It aas appreciated 

that the Government "had muddled and drifted with oventos Each 

fateful atop seemed to bo dictated by circumstances rather 

than by will. " 
(4) 

The opposition to the Government in the House of Commons 

t1) ibid* p. 68. 

(2) Friends October 1882. 

(3) Nonconfnrnint and In4erendentt 20th July 1882. 

(4) Robinson, 0a inghsr & Denny, 0_ßt1 p. 120, 
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in 1882, was weak. Labouchore thought that the "Peace-at-all. 

Price Party" numbered about twenty and estimated "perhaps halt 

a dozen would vote against the ministry, it they thought the 

result of the vote would be a ministerial defeat. " 
{i) This 

was an accurate assessment, - on 27th July *only nineteen M. Pa. 

voted against the notion for supply for Egypt. The Liberals 

were Lawoon1 Alfred Illingworth,, Henr7 Richard# Thomas Burt, 

Jesse Collings " the radical friend of Chamberlain# Woddorburn, 

Samuel Storey (2M. Po for Sunderland) and T. C. Thompson (LPp for 

Durham City). One Conservative voted against the Governments- 

Sir Percy t1yndhaa the father of George Wyndham who disapproved 

of intervention in Egypt. All the remainder of the nineteen 

were Irioh k4. Pa, 
(2) 

Lawson led the attack on the Government 

contending that wo werd fighting to "grind down the people of 

Egypt to obtain money fdr the bondholders of thin country.... 

nothing core nor loco than an efiort to pay the intereot on the 

bondholdero$ coney. " He stood firmly by the principle of non. 

intervention, - ".. ofor the Liberals of all people to enge in 

a war to prevent people running their own affairs was simply 

disCuating. " 
(3) 

Lawson was not influenced by loyalty to the 

(1) Truths 20th July 1882. 
- 

{2) Har rd, 3rd veriec, Vol CCLXII, col. 2108, division list. 

(3) lid, cola* 1705-9. 
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Government; he suffered a bitter diaiiluDionment an z result 

of tho t'iniatry'a policy1 - "I looked on all those proceedings 

with an astonishment and disgust which I cannot describe. For 

days and days I thought and hoped I was living in a dream, and 

that it could not be possible that Ir. Gladstone fresh from. the 

tiidlothian campaign where he had preached co gloriously# peace 

and non-intervention, should now be carrying fire and sword 

into a country which only wanted to be left alone to Govern 

itself. '' týý 
The Peace party viewed the situation in 

term of right and wrong rathor than in the context of 

complicated diplomacy, an in Henry Richcrd"n cp1endidly simple 
ti 

maxim that foreign policy should be subjected "to the teat of 

aovero Christian morality. " 
(2) 

But moat Liberals were swayed either by loyalty to the 

Government or by K lad®ton®*a appeal for the rule of law in 

Egypt, Courtney and Labouchore, later to be known as two of 

the =oat vociferoua anti"Iriperialiata1 voted for the Govornaont, 

though John Zorloy and the two Quakers John Bright and Jooeph 

Poano abstained. 

But towardo the end of 1882 and in 1883 there van mounting 

diaatiafaction mono Liberals, The exciuaion of rranco from the 

(1) Sir Wilfred Lnwnan a Memoir, edited by ß. N. E. u ao11, 
London 1909, p"1 " 

(2) line, 3rd oeriaa, Vol CCLX11 t col. 1766. 
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Egyptian settlement had roaultod in bad relations with that 

country, only mild boLrinningo in administrative reform had 

boon made by Sir Evelyn Baring the Consul General in Cairo, 

and the proapaota of withdrawal by British troops were vague. 

Labouchero roved over to an,, unti-lmporialiat position arguing 

that occupation was not nedossary for the safety of the Canal, 

and claiming, "The difficult position in which we ares arrives 

from not having broken entirely with the Conservative policy 

in Egypta.. we Sava advice which in not taken, try to tinker 

up an unprofitable financial position and make ourselves 

responsible for every folly committed by a gang of corrupt 

and silly Posh . The result in that we are now told that we 

have a now frontier somewhere in the direction of the Equator 

and that our honour in concerned etc, etc*" 
(1) 

With the 

complication of the llahdint revolt in the Sudan' the legitimate 

protection of British intcreath appeared to be degenerating into 

a now and disturbing policy of eeiaing territory in Africa, 

with which Liberals like Labouchere could have no sympathy, 

They objected to any additions to the Empire unless a watertight 

cane based on national interests could be proved, and this did 

not seen to exist in Egypt by 1883% and certainly not in the 

(1) Chaqborlain 143S. JG 5/5b/1? ": 19, correspondence with Labouchero, Labouchoro to Chamberlain, 15th December 1883. 
Mv 
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Sudan. Morley began to prose for self-government for the 

ECYptiano, "The Egyptians are an fit for a Chcmbor as the 

Bulgariano werd, It won't be an noble a place an the üouoo of 

Cowono# but it will do*" Chamberlain was writing an early 

as October 1882 about "evidence of the existence of an uneasy 

fooling among Liberals with respect to Egyptian questions. It 

cannot be conceded in spite of the almost unanimous approval of 

the London and provincial prone, that the war has ever been 

popular. lt has boon accepted on the authority of the Government 

and especially of Hr, Gladstone as a disagreeable necessity,, 

but if the campaign had boon protracted wo should have had a 

nauvaio quart dihouro, " (2) 

The Egyptian question by the end of 1883 had boon 

conpiicatod by the relig . oun/ nationalist revolt in the Sudan 

againet Egypt's rule. Britain# having taken effective charge of 

Egypt,, might aloo be held rocpouoible for law and order in the 

Sudan, which Egypt wished to reconquer. On 22nd fovenber 1883 

aorta reached London that an Egyptian array Under the co=and of 

a British officer, flicks Pasha, had boon annihilated in the 

Sudan. The Government were determined that the greater part 

of the Sudan Suet be given up$ but were under an obligation to 

(1) Chamberlain }MS. SC '/54/4PS- 02, correspondence with Honey,, 
Morley to Chamberlain 20th October 1882, 

(2) Chamberlain M: f JC 7w /1/3/1-7, Menorcnduma on Et etc, Minute on the Egyptian äettlaracnt 18th October 1882, 
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rCGcue the E rjti= Sarricona and preserve the Rod Sea ports 

on the Suez Canal India route. The Government had twice 

cuggostod to Haring that General Charles Gordon nicht be able 

to cope, with the situation, before the development of a prose 

c3npcign in the Timga d the Pall Pall GR7, atto to uond bim to 

the $udan1 It his rather unstable character worts 

dicrogardedt he was a fairly obvious choice since he had acted 

as Covernor Ganerai of the Sudan fron 1874 to 18791 and was 

suppoood to have conaiderablo influence over the native chiefs, 

His exploits in China and other parts of the world had inopired 

a fooling that he was particularly good at dealing with 

tricky situations* On lot January 1884, Sir Samuel Baker 

an explorer and Gordonta predecessor in the Sudan, wrote to 

the Ti urging Gordon's employriont and against the abaudounont 

of the Sudan« The Pail pall Gazette1, which had followed an 

expansionist policy since t1, 'ß. Stead had become the editor in 

18839 followed this up by an enthusiastic intorviour with Gordon 

on hits return to England on 8th January from nolgium where he 

had been arranging to work in the Congo. It in likely that 

the w"hige in the Cabinet who were not averco to reconquest of 

the Sudanq hoped that Gordon would ignore his instructions and 

ýj Oludstona S. iota s4$ Granville to ßladctono 
14th January 188k 
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Make intervention in the Sudan a noceoaity; iiilfrad Scawen 

Blunt aoc®rtad that toad waa, btorking with UartinJton and 

Granville to convince Oladotono that Gordon should be sent 

to the Sudan, (1) 
but stead always denied this, 

(`) 
Gordon 

departed for the Sudan on 18th January with instructions to 

"report on the *ili. tary i$tuation in than Soudant on measures for 

the security of the Seyptian garrison and an the Egyptian 

population of Khartoum $ on the beat mode of evacuation of the 

interior and of securing the safety and Good administration of 

the San coast by the Egyptian Governments"-(3) 

No sooner had Gordon arrived than he began to Sot 

into difficulties and bombarded the Government with a neriea 

of contradictory telegrams and pleuo for "r-m chin; the I! ahdit'. 

Tokar and Einkat on the Dad -Spa fa1l to tho tinhdistn, the 

telegraph link with the Sudan was cut# and Gordon was beoioCed 

in Khartoum. 

The Conservatives began to 1rOGa for a relief expedition. 

On 7th rebx'uary Sir Stafford Uorthcote novod a vote of censure 

against the Government and this was repeated on 12th Hay with 

Sir It. ßicka Beach's motion of censure, But on the other hand 

(1) W. &. Blunt, Cordon at Khnrtou a, London 1911, p. 1639 

(2) T. VW'hyto, 01! cits p. 128. 

(3) Gladstone 1,1.33, ADD } 431? 6%, Granville to Gladotono 
16th January 18 4. ̀ t 
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Liberal opposition to a policy Of eXp3nsioa was mOuatiUG« 

On 7th February Lawson put forward an cemendnent "This House 

whilst declining at present to oxproca an opinion an the 

Ecyptian r-olicy which Her Ma jouty'a Oovorniuont have purcucd 

during the last two years with the support of the Houses 

trusts that in future l3ritiah forces may not be employed for 

the purpoaa of interfering with the Ecyptiun people in the 

aelection of their own Governments" 
(1) 

In the nano way 

Geor o Campbell (M. P# for Kirkuldy Burtho) proposed an 

amendment to the Hicks Beech notions suggesting that Gordon 

should be ordered to leave the sudun. 
(2) Both aeudontm 

worn withdrawn m #. nly becouno the peace party were satisfied 

with the F'rimo HHinieter'e attitude; O3. ndatone showed no nigua 

of cuccumbiag to the pressure for a relief expedition, ropoatod 

that Gordon's mission must be completely pacific, and rede bin 

famoua judgement on the gudunoee, ".. a people ntruggUng to be 

fron, Yen thoco era people otruggUng to be free, and they 

eire atruegling rightly to be frees" 
ýýý 

But the Cabinet was much more inolinod to coo tho 

aýaaanity for a Sudan expedition. The pressure was begun by 

(i) Hnurd 3rd ocrieo, Vol CCLXXX1V, Col. 696- 

(2) Ibid. 3rd aeries, Vol CCLXXXVIII, 12th May 1884, 

(3) Ibid, col. 32ot ooq. 
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Ilartington and Celboroo, who werd joined by Chamberlain and 

Dilko in April. In thho and only Sir Williixm Harcourt and 

Gladstone were really opposed, 
{`ý 

and their objections were 

ovorborno when Hartington threatened to resiCn on 31At July 

if the expedition woro not cent. 

The ox-pedition lud by Wolcoley did not arrive at Khartoum 

in times "" the city was captured by tho flabdi and Gordon 

killed* i, lled� In ap to of the 
43urc0 

of feeling against tho 

Government which followed the news of the fall of Khartoua on 

5th February 1$85, a cubctantin]. minority of Liberals were 

not prcparod to coutenunco a continuation of the curapaign. 

one hundred and twolvo tf, P. n voted for Fiorloay'a amendment put 

on 23rd February, rogrotting the decision of the Govornnont 

to overthrow the Huhdi. 
(3) 

Those included seventy two Liberale 

counting tho tellern, and forty two Xrioh Vationaliata. Although 

the majority included two hundred and seventeen Liberals (plum 

two hundred and twonty `nine Concervativos and eleven Homo 

Uulerm),, thin wan a considerable improvement on the eight anti. 

interventionist Liboralo of 1882. Iorloy by thin to wan 

the leader of the peace party% - he wrote to Chamberlain a few 

(1) Gladstone MSS. ADS 
, ýýi . 44,174, Granville to Gladstone 

22nd ? arch & 27tä Z4nrch i 4. 

(2) I obinson% Gallagher & Denny, Op 4 ppn. 141-5. 

(3 ) Itn d1 3rd oorioo, Vol CCXC1V $ 23rd robruar7 1885. 
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days before the house of Commons debate ".. war in the Soudan 

in an affair of political conscience with t; e. 1, would sooner 

leave the House of 
, 
Commons. and go back to my, books again than 

have anything to do with ouch a business�*, 'hho party will 

break upon it in spite of 2)1r. ßlnd¬ tonofo preternatural 

influence. " Frederick Harrison in fact in 188 was 

urging Morley and Courtney to form a brook-away party ". eon one 

plain platform, - No reconquest of the Soudan, " 
(2) 

He estimated 

that at least fifty i!. Fae would join and a large section of 

radicals outside Parliament and added "It is no good now 

thinking of Gladstone, Chamberlain, Duke or the party, They 

must take care of themselves* I shall be surprised if thoy 

part from their old true friends*" E3) But there was no 

indication that Morley, a loyal follower of Gladstone, 

contemplated anything moro drastic than pressure on the 

leadership from within the party. 

The peace party in the Commons, indeed, did not slacken 

their efforts, Towardo the end of Uarch 1885, Liberal back- 

benahora were reported to be ai iag a memorial urE ing tho 

withdrawal of the Sudan expeditions and feelitn ; wan so strong 

(1) Chamberlain iss, JC c/54/603.. 8©9, correspondence with Morley, 
3orl ey to Chamberlain # 14th February 168,5* 

(2) Frederick IIc, rrioon PI53" British Library of Political Sciences 
Corroapondanco with fictloy, Harrison to Morley 12th February 
1884, 

(3) IbIds 
Sao also ß. P. Gooch" a, city Ppa. 223 at co, q 
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"that they contcoplatod roving the adjournment of the House 

yesterday evening (27th arch) in order to raiao a discussion 

ur-ou it**" (1) 
- But it waa. decided to postpone a debate till 

after the Easter recess* It was prc'hibly only the decision of 

the Cabinet on 13th April to evacuate the Sudan which averted 

a renewal of controversy in the Parliamentary Party, - the 

dccinion was not made public till 20th April, but' Hers, possibly 

had wind of it before then� 

The Cabinet was fully aware of tha divisions of 

opinion in the Party, - Chamberlain referred to ".. the divtaion 

of opinion which may be very 'cerioua in the country in not in 

the house of Conrnona, " (2) 
He was full' of doubts, "To leave 

the country in face of the ilahdi'o oucc©co might be very noble 

and very Chriotian, but it would be nisundardtood by everyone 

aloe and in my opinion would be very dangerous. On the other 

hand "amaching the kiohdi'* in not a congenial occupation and the 

coats delay and loess of life will combine to make it unpopular. "(') 

Anxiety permeated the Cabinet, " Dilke doocrib©d. the Cabinet 

Meeting of 13th February,, "Wo bogen to disucea. our Soudan 

(1) Bradford Obnerver128th KKrch 188! i* 

(2) Chamberlain flSS,, JC 554/603-PO9. 
. corroeponäenco with tSarloy j rr u r. w . r.. ý. rw+. wr.. 

Chamberlain to I'. orley, 15th February 1883. 

(3) Ibl. d, Chabor1ain to SMor1oy 11th February 1885, 
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policy with loco anxiety, Courtney and l: orloy had insisted in 

private lottora that we should only roscuo, and not attack the, 

rebelo,.. Wolooley'a policy could be reprecented an one of 

"smash and retire"... Ilartington the moot strongly proceed hie 

proposals for the Suakim railroad, und wished me to''be a 

member of a Cabinet Corarittoe to consider the proposal. " Ci} 

By 7th March the opposition in the Cabinet to the Sudan 

campaign had increased$ r'tiorthbrook and I, noon joined by 

llcrcourt and Chamberlain, were in favour of stopping our 

irresponsible carpaign, "' 
(2) 

The necessity of concentrating 

on the Afghan boundary dispute with 8usnia finally 

determined the Ministry to call a halt in the Sudan. 

After Gordon's death was canfirood, it wan in fact 

pointless to continua the war, unlace a Sudan protectorate 

were envinaeed and no ministry would have favoured the - 

expense and trouble entailed in that suggestion. The chance 

in Liberal opinion in the fouuq of Co=one between 1882 and 

1885, ß can be explained in torts of the different iaauon 

involved� The majority of Liberal HH9Po� were not poaco-at- 

rany-price advoaaton and were prepared to defend national 

interacts, They agreed with the Egyptian expedition in 1882 

1) Dilko S ADO. I 
, 

5s 42,23-2, t Political Ile abirs s 1ä85i 
13th February i88 . 

(2) Ibbid,, 7th March 1885. 
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becauno they wcro porcuad9d that it wary neconnory to preserve 

British military and trade interests in the 8-8editcrranoan and 

the Suez-Canal. Liberale were prepared to defend the Empire 

but by this they meant the ß spire of white colonies and the 

lone-established Indian dependency. They had no liking for 

Iz periaUnt expansion in Africa for ito own ca11e when no 

opecifie interest appeared to be at stake« hence they were 

not willing to conquer the fludan in 1885, because $ apart 

from the doubtful drctger to the Egyptian frontier$ there 

neemed to be no wound reason for doing co. The er onta of 

civilization, mission and prootico, had not yet atronrly 

pervaded Liberalism. Lawoon in a letter to Courtney contrasted 

the Liberal position in 1882 with that in 1883t -- "The most 

encouraging thine gras that apparently the people agrood with 

your view of the natter.,,, You are luckier than I wan, when I 

attempted to stump the country against ßlodstone'u invasion of 

Egypt in 1882, for not only wan I then absolutely alone# but 

the Liberal jingoes generally continued to make a disturbance at 

meetings and prevent a fair statement of the case*" 
(1) 

Hong Liberals in the country it is likely that there 

woo some bearta. oeorching about the Government0a policy oven in 

1882. This was often stiffed by a desire not to embarrass a 

C1} G. P. Gooch, p c±tý ppa. 223.4a 
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Liberal Governxent# There were a great nany pleas to Liberals 

to preserve unity. The Nonconformist and In ndnnt appealed 

in 1882, - "once more, we earnestly trust that all Liberals 

will be prepared to eacrifico whatever they possibly can of 

personal opinions, where that threatens a Government which# for 

the time being, stands between us and chaos. " 
(1) 

The Society 

of Friends was noted for its acquienconce in 1882, - "Not a 

mingle Friend wan found to oppose the vote of crodit... are wo 

to infer that we protest only when war in undertaken by a 

Conservative Government from whose general policy we dissent. " 
(2) 

Opposition was much Greater by 18E50 - Morley wrote 

of a Glasgow meeting a few days after the fall of Khartoums 

"I had a great meeting and a first class reception. They 

went heartily with me against the proposed iniquities in the 

Soudan# - lot there be no delusion there. Of course they will 

stand by Mr, Gladstone, even where they think him wrong, Baut 

they will think him wrong in all this, " 
(3) 

T. B. Potter 

H. P. for Rochdale wrote in 1884 "1 do not think many of our 

friends wich the annexation of Egypt, far love the wild schone 

(1) Nonconformint and Independents 3rd Au pst 1882. 

(2) Fri®n41 Septorber 1882" 

(3) Chamberlain YDS. JC 5A54/601-Rog, Morley correapoudence, l, orley to Chaatºborlaiu 11th February 1885. 
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of reconquering the Soudan. " 
(1) 

A Leeds constituent of 

Herbert Gladstone was probably typical of a good many 

Liberals, - he wrote "I an sorry to aoy that the conclusion 

forced on my mind in that the Government in thin Egyptian 

business started wrongs and they have continued to go wrong 

ever since.,. x am a oupporter of the Government pained at 

being compelled to take strong exception to their action on 

so grave a matter an thin�ºº We have forced on Egypt "a Khodive 

whom they hate, and when a national movement was struggling 

into life, wei in the most ruthless and despotic manner, 

stamped it out, ºº 
(2) 

Gladstone in replying could only admit 

"the extraordinary diversity of views in the Liberal Party no 

to what ought to be done, from first to last. " 
(3) 

Evan in 1885 it was thought ",, *eminently unpatriotic 

to embarrass the government at such a point with adverse 

criticism. " (1 
This attitude was boned on the realisation 

that the only alternative was a hated Conservative Government; 

"always in the background has appeared the figure of Lord 

(1) Granville MSS. Public Record Office} 3n 29,1ý521 T. m. Potter 
to Granville 11th February 1884, 

(2) Norbert Gladstone NOW, Arien. l+6,040, James Goznoy to 
Herbert Gladstone, 27th Aprils +. 

(3) %, Herbert tlladotona'a note on back of lettor0 

(4) Frees cuttings relating to Handauorth political associations, Birmingham Deference Librarys local History Collection, 
extract frog irnin hnn Drily Pott! 11th February 188 5. 
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Salisbury,, who has so often avowed hin hatred of peace 

principles and quaker influence. " A letter to the 

Friend asked "Are we to support the beat ministry we can 

get, or are we to cut our own throats because the ministry 

does not comp7. etely realise our ideal ?" 
(2) 

Some Liberals 

were willing, to sacrifice their views on foreign policy in 

return for social reform at home, especially for the 'ranchice 

Billl, which was going through Parliament in 1864-5. The 

Reynolds tIowa in spite of its opposition to the Sudan war r w". " rw 

hoped that radicals would support the Government on account 

of the Reform 33111, 
(3) 

1ycombe Liberal Association rogrottod 

"that any Liberal should at such a critical time risk all the 

valuable domestic reforms prepared by the Government, simply 

because they differ on a complicated question of Foreign 

policy.; ' (4) 

There was also the tremendous personal respect for 

Gladstone among Liberals. Courtney aosocsed several meetings 

which he had attended in I8t4-5r, - '"a. aa far an x can toot the 

(1) Tr1 end 1 April . 188k. 

(2) zhs April 1885. 
(3) Teyn ldsnt 15th robruarry 1885. 

(4) The Times, 18th March 1884. 
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tempor of the co sottelty of England, I should say that thoür 

fooling towards the Egyptian, policy Sind action is one of 

supreme disgust, and nothing but the respect they tool for 

Pre Gladstone would have tolerated it in their minds for an 

instant, '" 
(1) 

As Thomas Burt put it' ",, they had great faith 

in trr. Gladstone and his colleagues* They knew that the Liberal 

Government had made extradordinary efforts to do right and to 

maintain peace in other parts of the world, and they could not 

believe that a finietry which had given ouch unequivocal 

evidence that it was peaceful und unaggreaoive on one continent 

would be likely to rush into a needless and unavoidable war on 

another. " (2) 
There was an alcoot pathetic faith in 

ßladstonolo judgcmout, w J. C. Rogers wrote ".. I put trust in 

a Cabinet of which tor. Gladstone was the chief and in which 

: r. Bright Uraa a loading n®nbor...! might not like, did not 

likog the occupation of Egypt% but i had sufficient confidence 

in 1-fr. Gladstone to bo . iave that ho would nevor have boon a 

party to it had any other course, been open. " 
(3) 

Even Herbert 

Gladstonalo Loads oarroopondent could not belieVo "that tho 

(1) The Timou. 13th February 1883. 

(2) Fortni&htly RA view, August 1882, Thomas Burt, "Working 
Non and tho war*" 

{3) Nineteenth Century! July 1898, ppri. 30-4.5g J. G. Rogoro, 
"kire ladstono and the Nonconformists" 
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Priaq ni4at6a heart is in this business*"-(') . Uenry Richard 

an king 2; oncouformiato to petition against the wars co=anted 

"May we not believe that much. sat expression of opinion would be 

welcomed by Mro Gladstone himoolfr" 
(2) 

Little disatictaction was op°nly cxprocDCd by liberals 

in 9882; but Henry Richard's doocription of the situation 

appeared to be fairly accurate, . "there has been no enthusiasm 

for the war anywhere, The cpoechoa of the majority of supporters 

of the Government, are not so much defences of, ao; apologion 

for� the Egyptian policy, In meetings that have been held$ 

the only resolution that has bcca'hcnrtily passed has been that 

rejoicing that the war is over, " 
(3) A four Liberal Executive 

con . ittoco pacacd guarded resolutions of confidence in the 

Government like those fron South Durham and Woolwich Libcra1n, 
(4) 

and Birmingham Liberal "COO" on the rovisnation of bright= this 

was the resolution of which Lawcon ccathinely remarked "It 

reminded him of a good book ho onco read called "Making; tho 

beat of both worldo, " It wao holding with th® non-interventionioto 

(1) Harbert ßladntonr F ; D. ADD. i 4ý6 O1ý+Q Jaton Ooznoy to 
Herbert Oladvtono, 28th February 1ä8y" 

(2) flonc©nfnrmint and Inde, u ndent, 5th March 18839 

(3) `r , November 1882. 

{) Daily Crown # 2nd Auiiuot 1882. rr . r. rýi rar 

A4. Poanol Eloctionn and Rncollectionn, London 1932, p. 69. 
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and. hunting `with tho Jingoca, " 
C73 

ßüt by the 'end of 

Soptonbor ßiriinghan Liboral As ociaticu Exocutivo Co ittce 

was expreaning uatiofaction at the end of the war and hoping 

for liborty and self. -Covornzont for the Ecypticu people, 
(2) 

Thora waa no doubt` that =but Liberals wero" unoaoy at the wars 

and oxtrono2. y thankful when it was over and their conociencce 

could be calved by the panacea of roforn in Egypt. Lcyton 

Libora1 Association rogrett*d the war " was pleased "to coo 

that a fair trial is to be obtained for Arabi Paah&', f and wan 

anxious for a genuinely national Government in Egypt. 
(3) 

Most Moral Woe juotitied thoir support of the 

Oovoruzzont by referonco to the Suez route and the necoaoity 

of ontabliohing law and order in Egypts 
(4) 

They invoked 

national intore: ntn like Arthur Arnold f. Pe for Salford who 

was "dotorninod to auiutain that herritato of powor throughout 

the world, which had been transmitted to us und which it was 

( 1) Ili d1 3rd carica, Vol CCL%11, Col, 1708. 

(2) Itoyn'ldn 2-lawns 24th Eeptombcr 1862" 

(3) ?. ß. ? 8/ 47 3* £ Ypt domestic and variouo, October 1682, 
raoolutlou of 28th October. 

(4) Hinchcntcr Guardlc. nf, 17th July 1882, "" Henry ßroadhurnt'n 
do one of the C ovoi ameut" 

ßir phcm Daily Pont 9 17th, 19th July 1882 " 
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our highest duty to preserve* of(1) There waa reluctance, 

to diacusa the nattor at nUi on 22nd July Lawson proposed a 

resolution at the Cobden Club, condemning the bombardment of 

Alexandria an an "international outrage" # but the president 

T. B,. Potter }4. Pq and other aomberc refused to, allow a debate* 
(2) 

Another attempt by Edward Verney to inatiCate a discuaoion at 

the Club's-annual general meeting. a few days later, mat i. th 

the same objections, 
(3) 

Lawson admitted that his anti-»war campaign waa not especially 

ouccaooiul, At a mooting at Acpatria in his own conatituancy, 

he aanarod to SW a vote carried declaring the Government's 

policy to be not truly . Liberal, but there was come support 

for the Government there, 
(4) 

When he opoko at a Glasgow 

public meeting the president of the, Liboral Club, (who later 

becno a Unionist) proposed a pro-Government amondzont which 

war paosed# 
(5) 

(i) )Innehenter Ounrdirn1 10th July 1882, 

(2) I, bid! 24th July 1882, 

(3) Xb1d Slat July 1882,, 

(4) IIo rnoldo ! 12wnt 17th 3optembor 1882. 

Ruuuell, O... I; _. cit, 1 p, 16? s 
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Most of the opposition to the war come from radical and 

often working class Liberals. The Liberal Associations in 

the mainly working clans districts of Lihitochapel and 

Tower Hamlets condemned the warf 
(1) 

Keighley Radical 

Club, after a two night debate in September� passed a 

resolution by a large majority asking that "not a single 

life may be lost, nor a shilling of public money be spent 

in defonding the pecuniary interests of European officials 

or Bondholders, but that the troops may be withdrawn at the 

earliest possible moment consistent with public safety, 

und that in future the people of Egypt may be left to make 

their own lawn' choose their own rulers and vote their 

own budgets. " (2) 
While this resolution half accepted a 

temporary occupation, it woo couched in stronger terms 

than other Liberal resolutions, In July a protest against 

the war was signed by "more than six hundred representative 

working men in all parts of the country. " (3) 
At London 

meetings of members of political clubs and radical 

associations, according to the Echos "nine out of ten delegates 

wore Liberals and condemned the Governmont'o policy. " (4) 

(1) ! ho, 4th Auguut 1882. 

(2) F. tý. 7 Egypt, Doaectic & Variaun 14th-30th Sept. 1882 rfmolution sent 21st Sept. 

(3) Echo, 4th August 1882. 

(4) r�bid1 17th July 1882. 
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The opposition to the Sudan cumpaipn 1884-5. 

There was a much greater Liberal outcry against a war in 

the Sudan $ following the fall of Khartoum in February 1885, and 

the Government's announcement that they intended to carry on 

the campaign. The opposition was strong in apito of the 

pressures of the Gordon cult and the emotional fooling that the 

fall of Khartoum was a national humiliation. Unil definite 

news of Gordon's death was received on 11th February, moat 

Liberal ti. Ps, took a "rescue and retire" lines 
(I) 

but as 

time wont on the "retire" aspect received the most emphasis. 

A few Liberals such as E. Itarjoribanks F. P. for Berwickshire 

and R. T. Reid t4, P, for Hereford, were prepared to approve of 

occupation of the Sudan an a logical conse If once of 

intervention in Egypt. 
(2) 

This approach was only really 

convincing if the Hahdi seriously threatened invasion of 

Egypt, and as time wont on this became less probable. Apart 

from the desire to vonge Gordon$ which most Liberals 

deprecated, a war i the Sudan could only be useful if it wore 

intended to occupy the country permanently* and neither 

Liberal statesmen nor Liberal supporters in the Country wanted to 

(1) This was the line taken by Thomas Burt and the two Oldham 
1Z. 1'se UU. J. fibbert and E. L. Stanley, - the Times, 7th 
February i885, & firms e Daily Post $ 10th February 1885. 

(2) : cow l 16th February, 25th February-1885, 
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contemplate this, Tho Liberal opposition to the war was 

mad* easier by the fact that the Gordon onthuoiaco soon 

subsided among the nave of the popul. "q, tion, - an article in 

the 2tntionnI Review described the ivagarion of public 

opinion at this time, w "the more outcry of transient emotions 

destined to subside as speedily as it had boon excited. " (1) 

Resolutions expreacing confidence in the Governments 

or supporting the campaign in the Sudan% were outnumbered by 

those calling for the withdrawal of troops. On 27th February 

only three weeks after the news from Khartoum, Gladstone wan 

forwurdinga Hartington a number of "representations against 

going to Khartoum. " 
(2) 

Reginald Brett, fartington's private 

secretary also received protests from Liberale. (3) Most 

Liberal Ancociationc hoped for an early end to the war without 

directly criticising the Government . The votes of ceneuro 

passed on come of those Liberals who voted for 1orthcoto'e 

motion of censure in F'obruary, were possibly motivated as 

much by loyalty to the Government an by opjoeition to the 

Sudan war. At the meeting of Bradford "400" to reprove ii. K. 

(1) Untionnl l�view, July 1883, il D. Traill, "What is public 
opinion", 

(2) Gladstone I't , ADnlMpa. 44.547 Letter Book 1883.. 5,, Gladstone 
to Hsirtington, 27th February Iä85. 

(3) Reginald Brett# Viscount Eohbr$ Jcurnaln and Lettern, p. 145. 
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i 
Forster for voting againot the Government, the diccuooion 

mainly centred on the fact that the Governnont might have boon 

turned out of office as a result of the Iortbcoto zotion1 

though one Liberal, 6. Prioetzian1 said "As Liberale they 

were opposed to an increase in the responsibilities routing 

on our nation (hour hear) and they were opposed to doing 

anything which would result in our having to govern vast 

hordes of barabriane somewhere near the Equator, and 

involving us in vast military expenditure (applause)" (1) 

But although Priestman had Sracped the implications of an 

expansionist policy, at a later meeting he refused to vote 

for a pro-Arabi revolution "um the revolution involved a 

condemnation of ifr. Gladstone, and ah Mr. Gladstone was not 

there to state the other, and hie aide of the question. '; (2) 

Nor did Bradford Liberale take up the suggestion that they 

might pass a vote of confidence in Illingaworth, the junior 

member for Bradford1 who had voted for Norloy''® motion. 

On the-other band no votes of censure were peened on the 

Liberal },. p�o who voted for Lawson in 18820 but the Government 

on that occasion had the tacit support of the Conoorvativee 

(1) Leeds lie ram�aurv1 3rd March 1805. 

(2) Bradford Observer� 17th Iaurch 188 , 
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and was in no danger of being defeated, 

There nrercightoon resolutions for : February und Sarah 
E 

188yß including six from Radical Associations and one from 

London Junior Liberal Clubs which illustrate Liberal attitudes* 

They comprise coven from the London region, two from Scotland, 

one from Wales from Merthyr Tydfil (no doubt influenced by 

henry Richard), two from Yorkshire, three from Lancashire# two 

from the Midlands and one from couthern England (Southanpton). 

They almost all combined a vote of confidence in the Government 

with a request for the abandonment of the Sudan campaigns and 

were cautious about critidaing 'the Government. The Loicocter 

Liberal Ancocia. tion revolution is typical - (this was the 

first resolution on E, rpt and the Sudan passed by a general 

meeting of Leicester Liberals) r- ".. this Association whilot 

regretting the necessity for the military operationo in the 

Soudan, and expressing its admiration of the gallant conduct 

of the troops$ acsuron Mr� Gladstone and the Government of its 

confidence and support in the present crisis# and heartily 

approves of their determination to withdraw the troops at the 

earliest possible moment,, " 
(1) 

Though Liberals were treading 

very carefully to avoid'embarracaing-the Governments it was 

obvious that they had no liking for the Sudan campaign. A much 

(1i MiS. of Loicentor Liberal Ao ociation, 11inuten of General 
Committee meeting of 24th March 1885. 
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stronger resolution was passed by the Junior Liberal Association 

opposing the war as a violation of the principles of 1880. 
(1) 

They had received a letter of support from James Bryce M. P. 

and there was talk of mob . licirg opinion in the Junior 

Liberal Associations in the provinces. Radical Club resolutions 

were usually much stronger than those from Liberal 

Associations, Tower Hamlets Radical Association opposed "the 

cruel massacre now being perpetrated by the British army in 

the Soudan", and denounced the war an a conflict in the 

interests of I'loanmongere, userers and aristocracy. " 
(2) 

At 

Hackney Radical Club "strong feeling against the policy of 

the Government" was shown during the discussion. 
(3) The people 

who were the most radical in hope affairs were also those 

most likely to oppose extension of the Empire. 

Some of the 1885 resolutions were not passed without long 

discussion and disegreerient,, At 4alashiels Liberal Ansociation 

an Executive Committee resolution urging retirement from 

the Sudan was reversed a few days later by a meeting of the 

whole Association. One member said "So long an I1r. 

Gladstone, ? fir. Chamberlain, Sir Charles Dil e and Mr. Trevelyan 

(1) Dabhter, 9th March 1885. 

(2) Dem.,, ocr t, 7th February i885. 

(3) Ibid, 7th 24arch 1885. 
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(the local 14. P. ) were in the Governnent s though, they night 

do things that r oemod strange . to them, yet thoy-knew these 

niniotera to be ouch true frýonda of peace,, retrenchment and 

reform that they could never take part in any action, roally 

subversive of these cardinal principles. " A rooolution moved 

by a ihr. John Grant a bookaaller, supporting the-Govornmont 

and urging that friendly tribee in the Sudan, night not be 

dovertodi was finally passed after a two hour diacuoaion. 
X13 

At Kennington Liberal and fadicnl Association an anendriont 

against the Government's policy in Egypt and the Sudan received 

Only eight votes and a vote of confidence was, "carriod almost 

unanimously and with acclamation. " 
tý 

; aua Liberal Associations 

in 1885 contented themselves with votes of confidence in the 

Govornment without referring to the Sudan problem, or mentioning 

it in the terms of a Loode resolution "that only those steps 

will be taken in prosecuting the necessary wart which are 

dictated by wise and humane feelings«" 
(3) 

Zier-wan a desire to leave the Sudan alweya combined 

(1) Scoýo 20th February$ 27th February 1885" 

(2) Daily News, 18th March 1885. 

(3) Lewin Mercury� 13th February 1885" 
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with a desire to evacuate Egypt. The addition'of Egypt to 

the Empire was-gradually and imperceptibly becoming accepted 

by Liberale. Worcester Liberals wanted the removal of 

troops only after good government had been entablished. 
Ci) 

South Salford Liberals urgrad withdrawal from the Sudan# but 

only envisaged stability in Egypt. 
(2) 

Wimbledon and Verton 

Radical Association were in agreement with the obligation to 

restore peace in Egypt. It was obvious that the 

Government had no immediate plans for evacuation$ and Liberals 

were growing used to accepting the occupation as semi-permanent. 

Chamberlain had always argued "o cannot leave anarchy behind 

us, and we have to see that our interference has produced 

some real benefit for the Egyptian peoplo; " (4) 
this was 

combined with a good resolution to'leavo at some indeterminate 

point in the future. The policy was to be "fair chance of 

tranquillity and then clear out... " 
(5) 

But the chance of 

(1) Birmingham Daily Post, 26th February 1885� 

(2) TAnný er ßuart tti . 5th tiaroh 1885s 

(3) Daly News, 11th March 1885. 

(4) Chambcrlain riss. ''C 5`51 /Z. p81.6O21 Morley correspondences w. w rirr. wrrwýr+ýý 
Chamberlain to Morley 31st Parch 1883. 

(5) JC, 5/rß/1,, 9,, Lbouchere correspondence l Chamberlain to 
Labouchere loth February 9884. 
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tranquillity always seemed as far away as over. By 1083 

a Staffordshire, 2H. P. Henry W'iggin, while approving of the 

retirement from the Sudan, and admitting that "He had never 

boon able to ascertain for what purpose Alexandria was, 

bombarded. s. 0 said ".. all our efforts in Egypt would have to 

be devoted to the restoration of law and order in that 

country, until which had been achieved he hoped that no 

English statesman would think of leaving Egypt, (cheers). " 

Speakers at a Liberal nesting in Stocbford likewise urged 

that the British should stay in Egypt till good government 

had boon established# 
(2) 

and the Manchester Guurdinn 

leader agreed "it would be in the highest degree unsafe as 

well an immoral for us to clear out of Egypt without 

having taken ample security for the bettor government of 

the country, " 
(3) 

The Liberal eagcrneas to carry 

representative institutions and sound administration to 

other Porte of the globe, won providing a practical excuse 

for Imperialism in Africa. 

(i) Birmingham Daily, Posts 14th August 1885o 

c2) Ibid, 10th March 1885. 

(3) lAnchostor Guardians 
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In fact at this time some Liberale became pervaded with 

the Imperialist ethos. Isaac Holden 14P. , replied to KeiGhley 

Radical Flub which asked him to present its petition against 

the Sudan war, - "Wo have a great Empire to hold together g and 

I would not confide it to a Tory Government" 
(1) 

This was 

exactly the Tory argument against the Liberals in reverse. 

Other Liberals were beginning to speak in the accents of 

Imperialism " Few went no far as lace Liberals who, on the 

news of the fall of Khartoum urged "Lot us be Englishmen 

first and party politicians afterwards. " C`) But arguments 

about prestige and honour were heard at Handsworth1 Londe and 

Galachiels" (3) 
Radicals like F. A.. ChanninG, who held strong 

views od land reform and House of Lord reform, talked 

unselfconsciously of the "Anglo-Saxon race's and defended 

Gladstone's action in Egypt. 
(4) 

A speaker at Dsnholmo Liberal 

Association in Yorkshire announced proudly to cheers that 

(1) Bradford Observer, 28th February 1885- 

(2) Hnnchenter Gunrdinn, 13th February 1885" 

(3) DtrminFhan D ilv, Fortt, 11th February 1885. 
Leeds cu"_ , 25th February 1885. 
Sco n� 27th February 1885. 

(4) F. A. Chauning, Mororian of Midland Polition IPP5-1914. rr rr rýý. wrrýL . London 1918, p. 1 , 
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Gladstone had never "lacked pride in the raintenance of 

the honour and integrity of the Fºpire. "` 
(1) Possibly only 

the Empire of pelf-governing colonies was implied here, but 

Liberals were beginninG to actively extol the virtues of 

an Imperialist stand and this position could easily lead to 

support for the extension of the Empire, 

A few Liberal r4. i'n, took up an Imperialist position over 

the Sudan. On 29th February 1885, twelve of them voted for 

tlorthcote'c motion of censure. They included Joseph Cowen 

M.? o for Newcastle on Tyne who had made the transition from 

advanced Radical Idcpublicanicm to Imperialism. The owner of 

the 2iewcootle Chronicle, Cowan in hin youth had been an ardent 

supporter of NNazzini and of Liberal revolutions abroad an well 

as an advocvto of social reform at homes In 1876 ho had 

spoken against the Royal titles Bill an an "attempt to fasten 

onto the constitution a military and autocratic figurehead. " 
(a) 

But by 1878, the threat from Bussta had made hin a partisan of 

the Conservatives over the Eastern question declaring; "before 

he was a political partisan he was a patriot s and that 

before he was a Radical he was an Englishman. " 
(3) 

lie favoured a permanent and stable occupation 

(1) Bradford Observer, 27th 'larch 1885, 

(2) William Duncan, Lif" of Jonerh Cowan, Newoactle 1904, pp. 88-9. 

(3) ; bid, p. 97. 

i 
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of Egypt arguing that "the British supremacy was an-surely 

settled on the banks of the Vile as on the banko of the 

Ganges. '" (1) 
His opinions were not supported by the local 

Liberal caucus# and after frequent disagreements he decided 

not to stand for Parliament again in, 1885. By 1886 he was 

speaking regularly in the Accents of Imperialism, "The Imperial 

sentiment is incarnate, is ineradicable, in Englishmen* It 

will only die with the extinction of the race. The man would 

be a traitor, not only to his country, but to civilization, 

who would attempt to break up an organisation which hu© 

conferred euch inoctinoblo benefits on the human race. " 

Cowon's early enthusiasm to coo the diffusion of Liberal 

values abroad, had gradually become an nscortion that British 

civilization should be spread by Imperialist expansion. 

Two of the other Imperialist Liberales W. E. Forster 

and Albert Grey belonged to the humanitarian croup of IQparialiato 

" Grey in 1899 became a director of RhodeaO South Africa 

Company, Viscount Goschen (M. P. for Ripon) was known an an 

advocate gf the holders of E 'ptian bonds. There were four 

(1) Imo, p. 144. 

(2) Ibid, p*156. 
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other Yorkshire M. Po. Cre$ka, J. C. Dundaa and two of the 

Fitzwillinu brothers. The remainingfour rebels were 

the third Fitzwilliad who eat for Poterborough$ a., Courtauld 

M. P. for 1 aldon in Essex, W. 2iicholson f. P* for Pet©rafield 

in Dnepohire and Laign 14, P. for Orkney and Shetland� Laign 

had spout many years in India and had been conditioned to 

reject the possibility, of self-government for semi-eiVilizod 

pooplea ouch an the Dgyptiana" U. was conscious of the 

importance of the Empire #- he considered that the Uberal, 

policy in the Sudan "was writing the first chapters of the 

Decline and Fall of the British Empire. " 
(I) 

Some of the innperialiot Liberals, M Goschon, Bclborno, 

Iiartington und Northbrook followed Chamberlain out of the 

Liberal Party in 1886 over the Irish Homo Rule question. 

Forater died in the name year and Cowen loft active politics, 

But other Imperialist remained, . notably the Earl of FRooebory 

whose; attachment to the Empire had been confirmed by his visit 

to Australia in 188 and who openly extolled the virtues of 

A democratic , Liberal Imperialism in 1883., 
(2) 

lie was later as 

Foreign Secretary to accept tropical Africa into the achomo of 

Liberal' Imperialism as well. 

(1) Mannt ßrä, 3rd oerie8, Vol CCLXXXVI I I, col. 93. 

(2) R. R. Jarom, Ro eberys London 1963, p"156. 
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The Conference. of the National Liberal Federations hold at 

Birmingham on 17th April 18,85 to. diucusa thoa Sudan Wart, 

revealed a trowinc gulf between those Liberale who took 

literally a "peacag retrenchment and reform! ' creed, and those 

who, partly out an anxiety to keep in step with the leadership 

were beginning to accept the assumptions of Xznporialiamt 

This tnoeting appears to have boon convened after the Northern 

Liberal 4teeociations showed ei no of unrest It the Sudan War* 

and Robert Spence Watson tho Newcaatlo Liberal Quaker said, 

In the North of England .. they did not see any pretext for 

continuing a war which would add to the already heavy miseries 

of a bravo if barbarous people. '$ 
(2) 

Spence Watson's 

resolution was a mild one hoping that troops would coon be 

withdrawn fron the Sudans and in fact it did not Go for 

enough for a Sudndrland delegate who more strongly urged 

immediate withdrawal of the troops* 
(3) But a further 

amendment was proposed by Admiral }iaxmie, reinforcing the 

nvating$o confidcnco in Oindotonc and Wataon had to be content 

to tack his original notion onto the end of thin. This 

(1) It. Octro Toraki, Democrac and the or <anic ation of gout: 
Pftrtienj London 1902v Vol it p. 217. 

C2} Daily Vow , 18th April 1885. 

X33 Ibid. 

< u., 
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resolution was then passed by a largo majority, ono hundred and 

seven votes to five. 
M 

The 1'ortbern Liberal© had not re illy 

owunC the Conference; Watson referred to "the ablot but rather 

too adroit tactics, which were displayed by the tmaU party 

present who thirsted for more war. " This section may have (2) 

boon helped by the fact that Sir James Kitson, who was not a 

aember of the peace party and was known as an Inporialiot by 

1899, proaidod. 

There in no doubt that there would have boon core Liberal 

opposition to the Sudan War and to the occupation of Egypt had 

not a Liberal Government been in power. But this period 1882 

to 1885 marks the beginning of Libcralx acquieccenco in 

expansion in Africa, w the sort of Iriporialiat aggression which 

they had been returned to oppose in 1880. Thin was particularly 

obvious with the acceptance of the Egyptian occupation, which 

contrasted with the greater opposition to the Transvaal Wear 

in 1881. The 1tadicala in the Cabinet, mainly it aeenn to 

score off the Whida and assert their own policy on Irish 

3) questions$ stood out against the conquest of the Transvaal 

r rrrrrrýrrrrrý rrýrrr rrý. rrrrYMrrrrrrý rar rr ýrrrý r 

(1) Robert G onco Watconi she iintiona1. Liberal 'edmr&tiont 
London 1907, oon. X8""9. 

(2) Ibid. 

(3) Robinz on, Gzillugber and Donny, O 
, 
cit, P. 7O" 
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in 1881 ,, ýwheroaa they, approved of the invasion at Egypt in 

1882. There woran other, difforencoo. The Doer'o quali fed no 

a legitimate nationality� - they were a. white republic; E apt 

on the other hand was only comi-civilized and the Arabiot 

rebellion led by the army, did not acorn to offer any inproveront 

on the rule of the Khodivo. Liberale could not pronume to 

teach a Dutch Republic the value of Parliamentary institutions 

in. tho way that they could the Egyptians. It also possibly 

seemed that Egypt was more of a threat to the guoa Canal and 

its trados than the inland Boor republic could be to the Capp 

routes The Dutch republics had no acone to the seat were 

known to be relatively irpovorichod and were divided from the 

Capo route by hundreds of miles of British colony, Of course 

they constituted a barrier to the interior of Central Africa, 

but Liberals had not yet begun to think in terms of a Cape- 

Cairo route. It needed a much bolder strategy to attack an 

independent white state which wan capable of fighting for its 

independence, than to occupy a native otato which had boon 

subject in any case to British financial interference for 

years. 

It is difficult to e+irate the mans of working class 

opinion in 1882-5 from that of Liberal/11adical A. ocociationa or 

dissenting churches. R ynoldet flenn chaired that working clans 
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opinion favoured a withdrawal from the Sudans 
M 

and the 

London working class radicals played an important part in 

peace organisation, (see below). Thomas Burt wrote of 

the miners in north-east England in 1882$ - °'they.. erooe. 

Radical almost to a man.., they are strongly and nearly 

unanimously opposed to aggrosaive war and to a spirited 

foreign policy. " In the Afghanistan$ Transvaal and Zulu 

tiara "nowhere was the anti-jingo fooling more general and 

conspicuous than amongst the agricultural labourers and 

miners. " (P-) 
die analysed articulate working claea. opinion 

in 1882, . "Though the great majority of the people have no 

doubt supported the Government policy in Egypt, the support 

has been neither unanimous nor enthusiastic# Largo number© 

of working seng .- including some of the coat thoughtful and 

intelligent in the ranks of the Radical party$ - were from 

the timst strongly averco to armed intervention. In London 

several conferoncos, wore bold, to which many of the Democratic 

and working moots clubs sent delegates, and at t4 coo meetings 

resolutions were unanimously adopted in favour of poooe" A 

largo cprinMng of the leading tradoa uzioniots of the 

(1) l. ld nom, 15th 1"ebr unry 1885. 

ýi Fortniehtly Rpnie , T. Burt, op cit, p, *725. 
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country-were opposed to war.... groat numbers who approved 

or acquiecced# would have been determined opponents but for 

two thingct they did not know how far Arabi was accepted as the 

leader of a real national movement to secure calf-government 

in Egypt, or how far ho . was a more military adventurers 

aiming to establish & military deapoticm. " 
(1' 

Extreme Iodicals and Socialists expressed the 

strongest opposition to the Government. They discounted 

strategic and philanthropic motives for intervention which 

they attributed to the direct self-interest of financial 

opoculators$ especially the Egyptian bondboldera. The Labour 

Emancipation Lemguo (one of the firnt Socialist organisations 

to develop in the 18C0'a which operated in file End), protested 

in 18&4 "against the continued onploynont of British troops 

and the expenditure of the tax producers' money in the 

interests of the bcndholderc. " (2) The Manhood Suffrage 

Leagues in 188,5 thought "the present war in the Soudan ie an 

outra4o on the liberty of the Soudaaeae Africann... in the 

interests of Jewish and other bondholders. " (3) 
Expansion 

in Africa was firmly related to the economic interests of 

(1) mid,, p. 726. . 
(2) p. ©. L 710, Egypt, domootic and variouu,, 23rd February 

-12th March 1884, rcoolution of 3rd }3arch 1884. 

(3) D nc r t, 14th Fobruary 1885. 
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capitalism, The Social-Democratic Federation in 1884 

objected 'to an expedition to the Sudan ""under the pretence 

of rescuing Gordon, but really for the purpose of annexing 

the country and establishing capitalist domination 

throughout the Soudan. " 
Cl) 

A number of S. D. )', branches 

passed recolutions against the Sudan campaign in 1885, 

including one from Salford which stated "there would be no 

Egyptian problem without English and Jewish spoculatora. 

Working men had no quarrel with the Arabs. 1"C2) The S. D. F. 

made' Como attempt to establish solidarity with the Egyptian,, 

"The canoe of the oppressed Egyptian pennants is the cause 

of the wage earners of England. " 
(3) 

The Socialist League 

strongly denounced the Sudan expedition an armed robbery, - 

",. every English soldier'that dien in Egypt, in, as a soldier, 

in the ponitton of a thief who is killed in an attemjt to 

commit murder. " 
(4) 

gocialiot organisations represented only a minority 

of the population. A larger and Important element in the 

iwo rwriwwrrw --- 

1 Junticef 24th May i864. 

(2) ! lford Weokly Newf, February 18854, 

(3) üu_, m, tice ,, 26th January 1884" 

(4) Cor ionwoni,, February 1885. 
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Liberal Party were the Nonconformists. The Nonconformists 

and the Church of England wore separated on political lines, 

the Established Church was largely committed to Conservatism 

while the Nonconformists from 1874 had looked to the Liberals 

to provide educational reform, temperance reform and the 

social improvements envisaged by trades unionists. By 1882 

the Church of England was sharing in the development of 

Imperialist sentiment within the Conservative Party, The 

hierarchy in 1882 showed a well-dovelopod, sense of the 

Imp»rial responsibility,, -a paper cent after Tol-of-Kobir 

to all l3tchopn read$ - "The signal success which has been 

given to our army in Egypt, devando the thankful acknowledgemonts 

of the English people to God, who has endowed our generals 

with skill and forethought, our soldiers with discipline and 

our whole army with valour. Anarchy in Egypt meant dangers 

to that wide Empire which we have received as a trusts and 

which we may not abandon; and our war against anarchy was 

an inevitable war. " 
(1) A prayer of thanksgiving to be 

inverted in church services, read, "We glorify thee for the 

late victory granted to our army$ whereby, no in a moment, 

pence has been restored to Egypt, the highway between England 

(1) Gladotono HSS, At nm=. 44.476# Genaral corrcopoadenco, ýrrwlý 

Archbichop of York to cW atone $ 18th &optheber 1882. 

, ý; ý, 
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and our Indian Empire has been made eafo, and the purouito 

of peace have already been reGoinod by the Egyptian 

people, " (1) 
in 1884 the Archbiohop of Canterbury to 

Gladotonc'ar embarrassment cugCo5tcd that public prayers 

should be said for Gordon's safety$ 
(2) 

and after the fail 

of Khartoun mazy services were held in Gordon'a memory. 

The Church of CnGland at home was also influenced by 

the opinion of its mtaoiona. The Church Missionary Society 

in Uganda was beginning to feel that nociatanco from the 

British Government would be an advantage. They had a 

particular interest in Gordon's anti-olavery work in the 

Sudan# Just to the north of their territory. Canon Hoare 

at. un anniversary meeting in 1684 made a direct comparison 

between the ponition of Gordon and the position of the 

missionaries and did not hesitate to take an anti-Govornaent 

ctands lie said "I cannot but think of that bravo, g; allunt 

servant of God at l hartoun (cho©rn), that bravo man for 

when I. hopo that England is praying, and who ought to be 

roconberod ovary time we kneel with our families before 

God. 
.1 

havo thought of that moat and I beliovo I as not 

*roadiug on dongoroua ground when I nay that all England in 

t ý) x" 
(2) ADDJM SS 44.547 letter book, Gladstone to Archbishop of Cin erbury 12th Maay 1864. 
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ashamed (loud cheers)* O .. all England ißt ashamed that 

such a nun as that s sent out by England to do her work 

should be loft by England unsupported, undefended at 

Khartoum (renewed cheers). You nayº what has this to do 

with missions? It has a Great deal to do with than... You 

have sent out brave non to Uganda. Are you going to leave 

theca alone there? You have sent out li. v Isst and ! är. Colo 

into the heart of thane Grout African forests. Are we 

going to leave them alone there? They that oont thci must 

they not uphold than ? (cheers)" 
(1) 

Ootoncibly ho meant 

only financial and moral support s but by 1886 the C. M. S. 

were hoping for diplomatic and oven military aid in Uganda. 

Also by 1883 they were planning to extend their activities 

to the Duden with a Gordon Memorial Nie pion, und were 

therefore committed to cup; cart t olaeleyrn expedition and 

to oppose evacuation. 

! Tonconfori iota on tha othor hand tended to bit 

anti-Imperialiat. It could not bo dicLuioed that difforoncoa 

of opinion oxioted between Gladotono cad the 2tonconforraioto 

in'1882, though they tended to adopt the usual Liberal 

excuses for the 4ovornnent. An J. ß. Posers Vroto $'In 

(j) Church : 3innionar Intelli encor1 Juno i884. 
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general Ionconforr3ioto were diopoaod, if not to approve 

of the interference in Bgypt at all# to believe that 

it was forced upon the Cabinet by the special circumstances 

of the tie... " t'} Nonconformists wcxo noted for 

their spacial attachment to Gladctono 1, - for example at a 

Congregationalist Catharine in 188, when a resolution of 

confidence in the Prime Hinieter was moved, - "At the 

mention of his name, the hundreds present a prang to their 

feat,, and it was a little time before the nubs . d3noo Of the 

cheering a . owod tja to continuo. " 
t2) 

Like most Ziberalu)Uonconformicta rojectaä the dlaima 

of Scyptlan nationaliars - even CuakOra thought that the 

object of the war "was to put down a ailitary u3urper` 

whoDo uucbeoked power wan regArdod no axtromely dazgoroua*, %(3) 

80mo Qualtors woro not over impressed by Dright'a 

resignation, «" an editorial in the I1`riand remarked "We are 

thankful that John Bright has retired from the Cabinet 

but wo are not inclined to reproach those what ho has left 

(1 J. G� to ar$$ utob o}*r}*i hgt London 190,30 

(2) 11inatoonth Canturyj Juno 188.5, J. 0. RoCcra, "lir" Gladatone 
as a oreign I . niatar, " p. 924. 

0) Trri 1 October 18 2. 
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behind, " Durham Society of Fr ende sent a letter 

of sympathy to Bright, but did not comment on the 

Governient'a policy, 
(2) 

while the Meeting for 

Sufferings 
(3) 

after *uch discussion concluded "though 

thero wan no want of unanimity an to'tho unrightoouänenn 

of this, as of all ware, much differonco of opinion exinted 

as to the wisdom of ionuing any doc=6ut by way of 

protect. " (4) 

Only ono or tuo protootn from individual Ionconformint 

miniatero, wbo wrote to the poriodicai. a, broke the silence 

of the flonconforiuicto; as tho Echo remarked "Non who 

roarod like lions against a Tory ministry are now an 

harmless as rucking dovoa. " 
(5) 

The Congrogational 

Union meeting in October was noticablo for "the moot 

complete abstinence of reference to political and other 

(1) lb ids August 1882, 

(2) Mnnncho ter Gunnrdivn1 Au ust 1882. 

(3) The Heotin for. Sufferings not in London rocu3orly during 
the yoar. 

(L) Fri fond, October 1882* 

(5) Echo, lath July 1882" 

n' z' 
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public qucctiona, .. the rocult of... tho Lmown division 

of opinion which exists in the body with regard to the 

Egyptian war. '$ 
(1) 

The E®noral silence Eaukod ä Food, deal of uneasiness, 

and there was little outright approval of thq Governent'o 

policy. As in 1861 the 2-3eththlint Pecorc1er among the 

periodicals cane out moot itrongly in support of the 

Government, " "weg thigh we may fairly affirm that this is a 

just and necessary wart undertaken in no mercenary or 

agrecuivo spirit for the saI: o of rain or glory� but for 

great public purpoooc and interests. " (2) Unlike Conoarvativo 

supporters of the war, 2donconformiatu felt it imperative to 

reject crgumonte of prestige in favour of those stressing 

serious and enlightened responsibility. Resolutions 

were vent from the Bible Christians at Plymouth supporting 

the Government, 
(3) 

and a Gospel Temperance meeting at 

Leicester attributed the victory over the tarptiano to the 

fact that "God was on our side" 
(4) 

but those in-stances were 

(1) Chamberlain M85, JC , 2124/k? V-6O3. Morley corrcopondonco, 
Morley to Chamberlain$ October 1882. 

(2) Nethodiet Recorder1 18th August 1882, 

(3) E cho* 31st July 1882. 

(4) rr ,, October 1882. 
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not typical. 

Vonconforniat activity cloooiy parallelled that 

of Liboral Asnociationa; protests werd missing in 1f82, ß 

but grow in 1884-5, reaching a peak after the fall of 

Khartoum. The Quaker provincial Monthly He®tinga began 

to nova against the Sudan War« The Newcastle 2ineting 

parsed a recolution(s1 ind Friends at Brighouco icauod an 

address against the war for circulation in Yorkshire. 
(2) 

The March 1885 Hooting for Sufforings received ninutea 

from ilortham ptonw Pickering and lull referring to the 

"crime which will attend the continuation of hootilitieo 

for any purposes but capociully for annexation and revengo. ', 
(' ) 

The Hooting for Sufferings had been asked to put pressure 

on the ßovorntentl but the discussion was at first 

prevaricating, - "... soma protected against interfering 

with any war during its progreaa. Others contended that 

it was beyond our sphere to address the Government on the 

spacial features of any particular war: all war was wrong 

and by emphasizing the marked injustice of ono# we may appear 

(1) Darlington H rther Echot 25th February 1885. 

(2) Fried $ I4c rch & April 1885. 

(3) Ibis s April 1885. 
Society of `riencc M. Society of Friondo Library, Minutes 
of Meotings for Suffering*,, Vol 49,1875.85, Minutia of 
ºoeting held on 6th March 1885* 
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. 

to justify another. A few believed that our pant neglect.. 

would render futile anything that might now be attempted.. 

Evidently the prevailing feeling was-against in any way 

menorialining the Government. ". 
(I). 

But three weeks 

later . the anti-war section obviously appeared in more 

ntrength, and swung the meeting in favour of Bending a 

momorial +o Gladstone, condomaing the war as contrary to 

the ailrit*cf Christianity and international morality. 
(2) 

The I oncont©rmintn in 1884 began to protect 

against the impending Gordon rOOcuO oxgeditiou For nx¬wpla 

the Primitive I4iothodi ste of the Salisbury district wore 

becoming anxious about "the ýeucrifico of thoueanda of 

Arab and i3ritich lives in the Soudan. " 
{3i 

Loading 

t`. onconformicto such *as Rev. J. firnt Hollowell of Tottingham 

began to write lottert of prote t% 
(4) 

Lind Rov" Newman 

Re11 who had written to Gladstone in 1882 exprewwing 

frunabotod confidence" begun objecting to the Sudan W¬cr. 
(5) 

(1) Ibid, and minutes of meeting hold 27th March 1883. 

(2) Ibid, 

(3) 
,,, tQ� 7/P712 

,,. gEgrpt, domestic and various� mat April- 
5th May 186k, 

Boo Tint *l arch-tiny 1881, Ech 12tb Juno 1884, 
(5) I owrian flan$ Axtabiorºr : rq London 1E981 ppa, X78-9. 
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The editorital of the Uonconforrnb it and Independent was 

beginning; to rocret the series of 1; #,, 7ptigLn complications 

und take consolation from the hope that the Yrun, hiima 

Bill would produce "a Hounc of Co=ono that will make 

short work of Jingoism under whatever disEuise. ir 

In 1885 Reginald Brett regardod the Din00nter3 as 

the main force behind the oppocition to the war in 1E85. 
(2) 

Protest came from local churches or groupo of churcho8 

rather than from national ]. ondero such as Rogcrn, J. Clifford 

(a loading Baptiot) or W. Dale (a Birmingham ainictor and 

friend of Chamberlain), *. A 1: rivato mooting of Nonconforriote 

in London for examples was reported to have broken up 

without coming to any decition on the irrer. 
(3) 

I1bjority 

opinion in the periodicals, howeverg war. definitely un, ti- 

wur# The Nonconformist and Indo]aendent1 Bartiat and 

Priritive fiethodjnt urged the withdrawal of forcoo from the 

Sudan and encouraged roadero to make their opinion felt, 

Only the Wocloyan Iäothodist poriddical iothodist 4iren 

edited by Hugh Price Hughes diverged from the conccnouo in 

supporting the wer. 
(if) 

It hoped that the forces would not 

(1) IOnconforttint and ! ndetaondont k 13th ? larch 'i084s 

(2) Reginald Brett, a it, ppo. 109.110. 

(3) Echo 5th February 1885. 
(4) The Wesleyan X ethodisto wore the most apolitical of the N onconformjata and tho moot recent converts from Conoorvatiam to Liborn3ien. 
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retire ".. until our troops have occupied Khartoum cud have 

broken the power of the tsahdi as far as the north and east 

of the Soudan, are concerned. " (i) but even hugh price 

uughea wan wary about advocating a p®vnanbnt occupation 

and by the end of April joined in the goneral relief that 

the forcer had been withdrawn. 
(2) 

Twilvo rrotectu in February and March indicate the 

themes of Itonconforr iot anti"Impcrialicn. Four cao from 

widely ropreoontctive bodice, . the pastors and dcioGaton 

of Cheshire and West Lancashire Baptist Churchoral-'l conference 

of Birmingham Unitariana1 Procbyteriano and other 

TýoaconformiatD, ýýý 
Yorkshire CouGrogationa. 3, Union and 

thirty four London Coneregationa1 minictora« 
(5) 

The 

other resolutions werd more or leas equally divided 

between Concregationalict and I3nptiot Congregationa. 

(1) iothodirt Timor. 19th February 1885. 
(2) Zbid, 30thi April 1885� 

(3), O. ? ßJ,, 9, Eft domestic and varioun1,1ý! arch 1885. 

(4) PoInglan_1iowns 19th April 1885, 

(5) iiothodist 'iran. 26th Horch 1885� 

(6) It ooclla 1tkeiy from the tone of the periodicolo that a 
number of protests were made which wore not reported, or 
which wore cent direct to Qladatono - and have not boon 
preserved in hie papers, 
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The co*tont of I+onconfornist resolutions showed 

considerable identification of the dicoentera with the 

Arabs in their struggle for freedom. Ilowman Hall put 

this view specifically when he wrote "I feel no doubt 

that you will utter your protost, ngoinst nn English 

army marching to fight Arab Vonconfornicto who refuse 

longer to submit to an intolerable tyranny. " (I) 
Nonconformists 

were doubtless influenced by Gladstonetc description of 

the X abd&ntn as a people atruggling to be free $ and thoy 

could also refer to Gordon's sympathies with the Arab 

revolt against the ECyptionn" But dissenters in , tgland 

fooling thcmcolvec underprivileged in comparison with 

the Established Church, would tend to identify with 

opprouccd peoples abroad` The Arab utrugglo against 

the Egyptian Pacbaa could find its parcllell in the 

1 ouconformiot fight against the Conservative Establishment. 

fenco they referred to the Sudanese as "a bravo nation 

reciatin ; opproscion, "Bravo non fighting for their 

independence, " 
(3) 

ena felt that we "sucht to retire.. 

(i) Ptanconformint and in4e 
. eanäent, 28th Fabruary 1ßL. 

(2) bid, 26th 1obruary 4885. 

(3) xbid" 
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and leave the äoudaneco to the enjoyment of their dear 

bought liberty. " 
(1) 

Arg the ftahdi©tc were fai nticul 

2lohuz=edano1 Nonconformists night have boon. expoctod to 

oppozc, that on religious g , undo, but there wcw no sign of 

thin attitude except in one nexnon ' in an I +ctrich 

Congregational Church, 
(2) 

21onconformieto were not co 

eager as the Church of England to convert Africa to 

Chrimtianity; they had one mission# the Landon l! iEsionary 

Society, operating in East and South African but the 

churches at hone were not no atrongly pervaded with 

atcsionary attitudoo, c tho. Establiahed Church. Nonconformiatn 

nay have felt that they had more concept of religiouc 

freedom$ -" and of other varieties of freedom, - that the 

Church of England. 1885 was a striking contrast 

with 18829 when the majority of W'onconforrimts had 

denied that the Arabist movement was a popular nationalist 

ugricinc4 Possibly in 1882 thoy had been more impressed 

with arg=outs about national interest, and by tho opinion 

(1) Primitive iethodint, 9th April 1885" 

anfornint and 2ndependent` 26th February 1885. (2) LTO 
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of the Liberal leoderohip on Arabi; » they werd not wholly 

out of stop with the leadership in 1885, in their sympathy, 

with the Flahdicte, since Gladstone had resisted pressure 

for oven a Gordon relief expedition for some titan. 

ironconfornists diatinguichod between acceptable and non- 

acceptable 7nporialien; the Sudan came into the latter 
, 

category, while Egypt had belonged to the former. In 1885 

Choshiro and Went Lancashire faptiat Churches * while 

urging the withdrawal of troops from the Sudan, supported 

the Government policy against Russia; it was logitiaate 

to protect "our Indian Z pir&" but wrong to take over 

now territorien in Central Africa. 
M 

The 11oL1conformint view was essentially a moralistic one, 

full of antipathy to aggression abroad And meddling in 

the attairc of other n. ationo. It Wü a classic roatateEont 

of the Midlothian case against the Conservative Government* 

As one Nonconformist minister put it, - "2 adhere right 

throuch to peace$ non-Intervontions the independence of 

pooplen and the oinfulneco of mercenary bloodshed, " 
(2) 

Expansion in tropical Africa conflicted with u 'pacific 

*cral cads. 

C'fi 'atü, 78/38 9, Egypt, domo+c t1G and Vºaritau t March 1883. 

(2) ! cho* 6th August 1882, 
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Where was soze disagreement among Nonconformists in 188_5j 

and a minority of letters to the dissenting press supported 

the Sudan war; these letters often viewed the Sudan as a 

fragment of the total Empire which must be protected at all 

costs, "we must bid farewell to the integrity of our Empire, 

for we should be quite unable to protect the immense commerce 

which is so great an element in our national prosperity. " 
(1) 

Henry Richard(2 fter addressing a meeting of Kettering Liberal 

Association, asked the pastors of the Baptist, Congregational 

and Wesleyan chapels to put an anti-war resolution to their 

congregations at Sunday service. There were differing responses, 

- the resolution was passed by the Baptist chapel, but most of 

the Congregationalists refused to voto# while the Wesleyan 

minister would not put the resolution at all. 
(3) 

it was also 

noted that the response of Baptists and Congregationalists to an 

invitation to attend a London pence meeting had been poor$ 
t4? 

(1) ZýUonvonformit t to Independent, 9th April 1885. 

(2) 11enry Richard wan the non of a Calvinistic flethodist minister 
and had hinnneif beon a Congregationalist tilnater before 
devoting himself to politics, see Lewis Appleton, ilc3nr 
Richard. Apcint1o of Ponce, London 1889, 

(3) a=, titt, 27th February 1885. 

(4) M, thodi, t Ti, resg 9th April 1885. 

I 
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but since it was chaired by ßridäeuGh, and other seculerinte 

wero ^rocout f thi. c wan hardly curprisin . 

On the whole then, Nonconformists rocjitod 

expansion in the Sudan in 1885. There was thus a direct 

correlation between anti"4nporialisa* aothermhip of 

dissenting religions and political Liberal smi just au 

on the other hand Conoorvatism and nomborchip of the 

Ectabliched Church were coming to be identified with an 

Imperialist ethos. 

The organised Anti-expnnoionint movement in 1882 

to 1885 centred around a combination of radical clubs and 

vorldnmen0a associations* a few of the core vociferously 

anti-Imparia3i®t M1. Po. 9 Pocitivista and mombera of the 

three peace societies. Among the individuals who 

Played an important part Wilfred Scawen Blunt stands outs 

Ito was a rather dilettante Tory Deriocrati a Homo Ruler, 

an Arabojhile who owned an estate in E 'pt#, and an anti. 

Imperialist who opposed the Government from the vary 

beginning of ito intervention in Egypt. lie did not fit 

into the uouol anti-Imperialist : Gould, - be was a Catholic 

landownör, a non-Liberal who despised Gladctono an On 

pedant, a'babbler and an incompetent old fool. " 
(1) 

1} WS5Blufft, ßordon nt Khartoum p«362, 
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Ile was more personally involved in a pro-Arab stand than the 

rest of the poace party$ - his attitude can be summed up in 

come comments written in January 185 ,- "These English 

doldicrs are more murderers and I confess I would rather 

coo them all at perdition than that a mingle Arab should 

die. that are they ?A mongrel scum of thieves from 

W'hitechapel and Seven Dialog commanded by young follows whose 

ideal in the Croon room at the Oaioty f- without boliota# 

without traditione.... On the othorcido, men with the 

memory of a thouoand years of freedoms with chivalry 

inherited from the aracens1 the noblest of ancestors 

with a creed the purest the world over know##01 desire 

to coo their blood 
, avenged, " 

(1) 
Unlike moot of his 

fallow countrymen, Blunt was a strong supporter of the 

Arabict revolt in 1882, and wrote a number of tines to 

Gladstone trying unsuccessfully to convert him to the view 

that Arabi represented Egyptian popular opinion, 
(2) 

Ho 

arranged and partly paid fore Arabia defence in the trial 

of the Egyptian rebels in October. 
(3), 

A barrister A, )!. 

Broadloy gran commissioned for the defonc 
j)tho 

result of the 

(I) Y 
(2) Gleäetane iZ. AD1), fl 44 jigi Blunt to Gledetouo 13th 

Hay .. 16th July 113t. 2, 

(3) 1bi_, Blunt to 4lradetono 11th October 1882. 

(4) A. M. Broadley, DOW wo defended Arabi and hto friendr , London 1884,2nd edition * ppu, 2"-p-66 
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trial we that Arabi was exiled to Ceylon. In 180 and 1885 

Blunt was offering to negotiate with the Mahd., and was in 

touch with Iiabdist agents in Farin and London. 
(1) 

In hin 

pursuit of peace negotiations, he organined a deputation to 

Uawa. rden on Christman Eve 188kß accompanied by two members 

of the Arbitration movements 2iurtin Wood and Liberal and Karl 

Blinde - but Gladstone refuted to one them. 
(2) 

The Positivists exponents of r . ti. onal reform and social 

inprovement, took an anti-IsperinlisE Stand. Frederick 

Barrinon'c ideas were fully aet out in a letter to Morley in 

1682, The war in Egypt wan "n typical instnnco of unjustifiable 

Ofrr°reacion ... I do not refuse to consider Dither the safety 

of the British residents or the neutrality and safety of the 

Canal. Any means honestly directed to secure either object I 

should regard as reasonable and to be discussed on its merits. 

The course taken by our Government in totally beside these two 

objects and is exceedingly prejudicial to both. " 
(3) 

lie thus 

agreed with most Liberals that Egypt was a sensitive 

(7? Aafl. MOD, 44,11Ö, Blunt to Gladstone, 12th March, 8th April 
18 65. 
In 18¬5 the Forma Office received a few anxious letters 
referring to the pronence of the , ehdi'n crinnarie3 in 
Enrlend; a clercyman writing to the Daily NewR $ 7th February 
1885! claimed to have knowledge of them. 

(2) W. S. Blunt, Gordon st Khartoums p. 3%%r 

(3) Frederick Harrison : SS :, Harrison to Morley 3rd Juno 1882� 
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area as far as British interests were concerned, but 

diverged in thinking that national interests wore not 

endangered by the Nationalist rebellion. He had no 

sympathy for Arabi however, » "I am not convinced by 

Blunt. But 1 think him and hie party to be certainly not 

worse than other Egyptian statesmen and p¬xrties... But I 

totally decline to lift a finger for him$ or to urge any 

Englishman to do no. I can for leaving him and Tewfik to 

cattle it, sending gunboats and marines if needful to 

guard the Canal, and offering asylum to British residents 

who wish to fly. " 
(1) 

He agreed with the view hold by 

coat opponents of the wart that intervention wan proposed 

solely in the interests of the bondholdern, - "High 

interests of state are the pretext for intervention. But 

the true object is to got the gamblers$ seven percent paid 

a little longer. ' 
(x) 

In this last view he was supported by the Echo 

which stated "though strenuous efforts have been made to 

show that the war is not a bondholders war,, 'theco efforts 

have not been aucceneful, " 
(3) 

Oppone*t of the war related 

(1) Ibid. 

(2) Ibid. 

(3) 
.,, 

ß, 28th July 1882. 

4 
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its origins 4o the history of financial intervention in 

Egypt. A lecvurer at South Place Ethical Society traced 

the Arabiot revolt to the Dual Control and "the machinations 

of those wicked Jews, Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Goschon. It 

A further crgument against the war wan that it worsened 

international relations, especially by increacine the 

possibility of war with France, who found herself 

excluded from the Egyptian settlement. 
(2) 

Isolationist and non-interventionist views resulted 

from a conviction that interference abroad left fewer 

resources to be spant at homes t Wo may deplore the fate 

of the women and children in Sinkat, buth their fats is 

not to be deplored in any nenne more than that of our 

own people, who die by the hedges and ditches or in fetid 

dono... A few millions are always ready for South-Africa 

or Egypt or for any expedition providing it is for the 

benefit of noneono a long Way off, " 
(3) 

These attitudes were included in the framework of a 

final noraliotei'c judgement, - the war "violated the atatuc 

quo, violated international law, and was inconsistent with 

the principles of justice and the welfare of humanity,,, " 
(4) 

(i) D. Fooeatt Look$ 1nr1nnd , end Epyrnt! 1882, p. z$; 

(2) Tha war in Erv t why aro we fi , htin 7 Work en'u I eneo 
Amsociotlon pamphlet 1 2. 

(3) I eyno1th itorx; )2n , er, 24th February 1884. 

(1+) P 0, 
_; __7E3 

4741 resolution cent 24th; July 1¬38,2. 
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Anti-war or rAninati, on 082.5. 

Anti-war organication in 1882 was mainly confined to 

a combination of radical aanociationa with a few . Pa. 

The most active H. Pno were Lawson! Henry Richard, 

Pazrnx ore Edwards,, Leonard Courtney, Alfred Illingworth, 

J. P" Tho? fiaanon, Q. Painter, F. Pennington (Stockport) t 

T,. C. Thompson (Durham), D. J. Jenkins (Penryn) Co 

Dillwyyn (Swansea) and two Scottish H«Pn. D. Peddie and 

D. Wodderburn. Outaido Pcrliament were Blunts 

Samson, ß. 'D. Clark and Auberon llerbert, an aristocratic 

devotee of Herbert Spencer. 

The agitation in London began on 20th Juno 

with a conference at the Westminster Palace Hotel of 

working men and members of Parliament which was 

organised by the Workman's Peace Association. 
(I) 

(1 Daily 2lewn 21st Juno 1882* 
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A further meeting on 14th July, condemned the bombardment 

of Alexandria as in the bondholdere' intereet y and stated 

that the Government wao moving in the paths of Toryicm 

and *zilitariam. 
(1) At these meetings working man 

proposed the resolutions and contrbuted a good deal to the 

discucnion" At the necond meeting it was decided to 

appoint an Egyptian Committee to=organise further agitation. 

Lawson wan chaýiman,, Pacamore Edwards the treasurer and Clark 

and J. Rowland secretaries. 
(2) 

Committee members 

included repzoccntativeaof London political clubs. 

On 27th July it arranged a meeting in the 

Memorial Hall where a resolution against the war was passed, 

in apite of some pro-Cladntono amendments. 
(3) 

Another 

public meeting was hold aucceoafully in Kennington at the 

end of August, (4) 
and the committee in October triad to 

deputies Gladstone on the oubject of Arabi and the future of 

Egypt, c5i 

(1) bids 15th July 1882, 

(2) Echo, kith August 1882, 

(3) Daily down, 28th July 18820 

(4) F0 78/34761 Egypt, doiieotic and various, let-14th $opt. ýsolution 
ddted it Sept. 1882. 

(5) P. O. 78/34Z82 Egypt, domestic and voriouo, October 1882, 
Egyptian Coy ittee to Granvill®, 18th October 1882. 
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There was also the Anti-Aggreosion League 'which was 

originally formed early in 1882, on the initiative of 

Herbert Spencer after meetings at the hone of Lord iiobhousa. 

About thirty-nix )i. Po, and forty other public man wore 

initially on the council, but, according to Frederick 

Harrison, much of the membership had become loan enthusiastic 

by June, -a reflection of the Liberal dilemma over Egypt. 
(2) 

üarricon opake to a meeting of the League in Juno,, affirming 

Midlothian principles and belief in social reform at home, 

and taking a firm stand against the now Imperialism by 

declaring, « "The . empire is a great deal too big and 

scattered and composite in itself to need any increttao. " 
(' } 

The meeting included representatives of Trades Unions, 

Co-operative Societies and working men's clubs. By the 

end of July, however, the initiative seemed to have 

passed to the Egyptian Corurittee" 

The Peace Societies played a large part in anti- 

war agitation. The longoet established wan the Pence 

Society formed in 1824w which was mainly Nonconformist and 

quaker in compositions - its presidents were frequently drawn 

(1) Lord Hobhou8e, 1819-1904, was a Jude; and advanced Liberal. 

(2) Frederick Harrison, Autobio hicnl P airrý London 1911, 
Vol 21 pp, 121-3" 

(3) : tonconformint & Indep ndont. 29th June 1882. 
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from the quaker Sturge and Pease families. The Workaae, t 

Pence Asnociation was organised by Thomas Burt, %J. Cromer and 

Howard Evans, The youngest of the three pence societies was 

the Intornational Arbitration and Peace Association, forr od in 

1881; it included Liberals suchac G. B. Clark and Iiodgaon 

Pratt and had links with European peace organisations. 

In Birmingham the local peace society t the Midlands 

Arbitration Union, hold a meeting against the war in June. (1) 

It had contacts with local Liberals, - Arthur O'Neill one of 

its members was also the secretary of the Birmingham Reform 

League which sent a resolution to the Forcign Office in 

October, urging calf-governmont for Egypt. 
(2) 

A meeting 

was hold on Eth August presided over by Joseph Sturgo and 

nnttondod by some Liberals; the Borough Coroner sent a letter 

describing the war as "unjust, cowardly and wicked. " 
(3) 

The Manchester and Liverpool Peace Societies sent 

in anti-war resolutions, 
(4) 

and Derby branch of the 

(1) 
, 
F. sI 8 34"O ICypt, domestic and varioun, June 18¬2, 
t idlondo Arbitration Union to P. O. 30th June 1882. 

(2) P. O. 78/3478. Egypt, domentic and vurioua, October 1882, 
birrningbrm Idofor t League to F. O. 19th October 18820 

(3) 13irrinrh am Unit Pont, 9th AuUuot 1882. 

(4) P. O. 78134711 Egypt, domoatic and various, lot. -kith July 1882, 
Manchester Peace Society to F. O. 6th July 1882. 
F. 0,, 78fß+7o, op cit, Liverpool Pence Society to F. O. 10th Juno 882. 
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Workmen's Peace Actociation intended "to strengthen the 

hands of the Governments by showing that the majority of 

pooplc in this country will, aupport a policy of poaco and 

non-intervention. " 
(1) 

The only other town to hold as anti-war meeting 

in 1882, was Ttewcastle-on-Tyee1 where a resolution won 

unanimously passed against intervention, The head of a 

local shipping firm procided1 but there was no indication 

in the Newcastle press no to how far Liberals were 

represented at the meeting. 
(2) 

The peace cacietioc continued to be active in 

1884. The I, A. P�A� held a three day conference at the 

end of April op; oein; the occupation of Egypt1 but it did 

not carry all Liberal l4, Pas with it. A reaolution calling 

for roformn in Egypt and the noutreli. ention of the Suez 

Canal wan carried unaninouoly, but there wane conoidorbblo 

diotº; reement over a resolution condemning "interference in 

the internal affairs of Egypt as unoceooory, impolitic and 

unjust, " and hoping for immediate retirement. 
(3) 

W. Agnew 

(1) F. O. 78/3420. op cit� Derby branch of Workmen's Peace 
A oociation to F. O. 30th June 1882. 

(2) Z bid,, revolution sent 22nd June 1882, 
2IeW Rt tlo Daily Chronicles 22nd June 1882. 

iii F. O. 78/3712. F£ rpt $ domestic and variouu, Apri14I iy 1881+, 
,.. z. A. «A. to P. O. 5th flay 1884. 
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H. P. for South-East Lancashire and r, ' ". Buxton H. P. for 

Andover, defended the Governnent on the grounds that it 

had had no option bit to occupy Egypt� 
(I) 

U, Villiers- 

Stuart H. P. for Waterford who presided, even thought that 

help should be sent to Gordon if necessary and reforza made 

in the Sudan, O. B. Clark's resolution that no forces 
(2) 

should be sent was passed by only seven votes. 

The I. /. P. A. had cent a resolution to the 

Foreign Office in February 1884 agninot intervention in 

the Sudan. 
(3) 

The peace societies unlike meet Liberals 

did not make a sharp distinction between the Egypt and 

Sudan problems$ They caw the Sudan imbroglio no the 

direct result of the coddling policy of 18820 -" an the 

I. A. P. A, put it in 188,51 the fall of Khartoum was "the 

retributive consequence of the bonbardtent of Alexandria. " (4) 

The Peace Society in 1884 reported that romorial© 

had been wont to the Government and meetings hold, (5) 

(1) Thn Tireent 30th April i884* 

(2)oß78/3712,, op cit. 

(3) '. 4.7841702, , Eýrpt, domestic and various,, ?. 5th Jan. - 22nd , 'ebruory 1984� I. A. P. A. to T. 0.15th February 1884. 

(4) Intornntionnl Arbitration & Pence Annoclntion. Monthly 
Journall Fobruary 1865" 

(5) E., has 22nd May 1884. 
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h1+OM 

In Birmingham the Anti-war Vigilance Committee, 
(I) 

WAD 

circulating a letter for eisnature against the Sudan War 

and advioing, "kindly write a memorial on plain paporj 

get it signed and mend it to 24r. Gladstoneo.. " 
(2) 

Manchester Peace Society in May 1884, sent a revolution. 

rejoicing "to notice the resolute position taken by Her 

Majesty's Government in refusing to send British troops 

to be decimated by drought and disease in the deßorta of 

Africa*.. " and enclosing leaflets urging "T'axpayera, protoat 

against English blood and treasure bring needlessly 

sacrificed�" 
(3) 

In 1885 the Council of the Peace Society, presided 

over by Edward Sturge, declared "it would be monstrous to 

wage further war as a war of revenge, against a people 

who have been guilty of no other offence but that of 

defending their country against unprovoked ttggrosaion., 
(4) 

Like the Noncontornioto, thoy sympathised with the Arabs 

and were against that policy "which meddlea and interferes 

(1) This noe nn to have been a sort or offohoot of the Arbitration 
Union, - it included O'Neill and the Quaker industrialist 
Arthur Albright, 

(2) Anti. -Slavery Society ! ISS. C63/64 Secrotary'o correspondences H , dland Anti-war Vigilance Qo aittee to Charles Allen, April 1884 

(3) r`s©. 78/3713, Egypt, domestic and various, 6th-31st May 1884, 
Iianchestcr Peace Society to F. 01 10th May i88k,, 

(4) ailyýN 14th February 188, x. 
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with the affairs of other countries: " 
t'1) 

A 'Peace Society 

conference was orgnic3®d at Dar1inrton and literat1 re 
(2) 

circulated. Tho Workmen's Peace Ancaciation hold 

a cont roncc on 24th February 1885, with Burt proaiding. 

A bookbinder and a saddler proposed and seconded the anti" 

war resolution. There was some Socialist infiltration, 

oinco an amendment was put and carried that the war wan 

promoted by the capitalist class to extend exploitation to 

Africa; (3) 
The Women's Peace and Arbitration 

Society hold a meeting at Exeter Hall* 
(4) 

At the beginning 

of April the peace cocietio® were planning a series of 

provincial meetingo againnt the Sudan wart 
(5) 

pnoeibly 

only to atallod by the caseation of hoatilitiee. They also 

intended to renew their campaign in the Autumn if a further 

Sudan expedition were cent. 
(6) 

(1) Pionconformi t and Indepcendent, 22nd January 1885, 

(2) 2. A, RP. A. Mnnth1Y Journa1l March 188,5. 

(3) A. LIy Nowt 125th February 1885. 

(4) Yg 7th Parch 1885. 

(3) Ib d 30th ? larch '1885" 

(6) Ibb d, 7th tech 1885. 
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The first of the London neetinea against the Sudan War in 

1885, on 4th larch, was orianised by the I. A. P. A. in 

W^We+ztrainstor Town Hallq Ilarrison, Blunts Courtney and 

Labouchere! who had now joined the anti-Imperial ctn! were 

on the platforms and an anti-war resolution wan paeood, 
(I) 

though according to the Timen the attendance wan "Very 

meagre. " 
(a) 

At the end of Harch a manly working nlacs meeting wan 

held in Clerkenwell where the speakers were ßrudlaugh (the 

secularist M. P. for Northampton) # Cromer of the Workmon1o 

Peace Associations roprooontativee of rinobury Vadical 

Association and of the Poop oha Loaguo (anti«I1ouao of Lordo) 

On 2nd April a large =noting was hold in St. Janes 

Hal, procidod over by Bradlnugh, in which London political 

clubs, radical accociationn, trade societies umd National 

Secular Society branches$ took part. 
(4) 

According to 

nradluugh the cant had boon dofrayod by a Poottiviut, Mr. 

13lake$ (5) 
and Edward Boacly coved the rosolution. It was 

( 1) I. A. P. A. Monthly Journal March 1885- 

(2) T) ' . mong 5th; March 1885« 

(3) Poyno1t Nown 29th March 1865, 
an crýtý 2 th March'1855" 

(4) Lvnoi ,e Noway 29th March i885o 

(5) DniI Vowc# 3rd April 1883" 
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at thin meeting that WWillium florris moved a rider to the 

resolution filling-in the vague references to right and 

wrong with a suggestion that the war was promoted by 

"capitalists and stockjobbor&' and that such wars would 

continue to take Place until working mon took control of 

their own offaira, 
(1) 

Thin was opposed by Annie Recant 

and wan not put to the vote. 
(2) 

According to Blunt the 

earlier Weatminztsr Town Eiall meeting had also been "invaded 

by vorne Socialiata"; he addod. '"X confasa my cympathiea are 

with therm, n they apoalk the truth however brutally, about 

governments and financo. " 
(, 

There was no specifically Socialist meeting against 

the war, "" the Socialist League had plums to hold a meeting 

in Apri4 and wrote to Radical clubs asking their members 

to attend, but no replica were received and nothing coons to 

have cone of the suggestions 
(4) 

Protests wore mainly 

made by non-$aciali t, Liberal voting workers$ holped by 

(1) E noldn 2Ncws, 5th April 1885, 

(2) D 1iy Nowng 3rd Arri1 188x. 

(3) W. S. Blunt, Gordon at Khartoum, ppa, 392 , 
(k) Iarzerzmith Socialist Society IS, ADD, W135.45.891, 

finuteeý of neoting of 8th, April 1885. 
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Positivists and 1M. PS. and with Socialists on the periphery. 

There was a sprinkling of meetings in the provinces. 

In Birmingham Arthur O'ttoill again convened a meeting. 
(1) 

Birmingham Pocitiviato not on 15th Ycbruary, but the Liberals 

appear to have been divided. Birmingham Liberal Association 

was criticised for not puttin ; pressure on the Government, 

and at a small peace meeting on 27th February, a Liberal 

was inclined to sympathies with the Government "who to a 

large extent had boon forced into the pocition they were 

now in. " (2) 

A Liverpool meeting against the were organised by 

local miniature and Liberals, was addressed by Henry 

Richard. 
(3) 

In Leicester a meeting at the end of 

I4arch was partly promoted by J. Page Hoppe a Unitarian 

minister and Liberal. 
(4) 

Manchester Peace Society 

members arranged a meeting at Eccles on 13th April. 
(5) 

A small meeting of about twenty people was held in 

Edinburgh, and a petition against the war was started, which 

(1) 
,, _1 

inch m Dri1V Pont, 14th, February 1885. 

(2) Ibbi4928th February 1885" 

(3) The Timdre1 16th February 1885. 

(fir) firninpun Daily Fasts 30th March 1885. 

(5) P. O. f/3S4O, Egypt, domestic and various April 1885, 
resolution cent to the F4O. 16th April 1885� 
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had however, only obtained one hundred cirnutureo� The 

promoters were Liberals who were confused by the usual 

difformncee of opinion, some of them feeling that the. 

petition "implied a ceneure on the Government. " Cl) 

The Aborigines Protection Society, unlike the 

Anti-Slavery Society joined in condemnation of the war, 

opposing the elaughter of the Arabs. 
(2) Their principles 

which led them to support direct Imperial control in South 

Africa, also made them oppooo what they could categoriso 

as anti-humanitarian Imperialism. 

A last elav*cnt in the anti-war campaign were 

the Irish 2Tationali$ta. Home Rule M. Pev formed a 

substantial section of the Parliamentary anti-wer Croup. 

There worn two themes in their opiniono, -º firet, delight 

that England was being placed in an awkward position abroad$ 

and secondly a feeling of solidarity with the Sudanese in 

their utrugrlo for freedom. In 1884, United Ireland 

oulOCinod the Mahdi, "All hail to this excellent Moslem. 

The more wo boar of him, the better we like him. " 
(; ä) 

ý ýýrrý ýi-. ýýýýr ý. r   ý.. _-ý__. _. __. _. _.. __ýe. _ý_.. ___. _. ____ rýrrýirr rýrrmrýrýi 

4th march i s5, 

(2) Trananctlons of than A. P. 3. Annual Report for 1885. 

(3) Quoted in Manchester Guardian, 8th February 1884. 
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On 8th Fobruary 19859 T. P. O'Connor, addreaninr, a 

Untioniliot rally in County Dublin, chid Gordon had no 

more right to be in the Sudan than Lord Spencer in Dublin 

Castle. 
(i) 

Like Ireland, the Sudan was an inotence of 

Imperialist aggression and oppression. O'Connor on tho 

slaughter of the Arabs aaid* Maut that was the policy of 

British &iniotera$ especially British Whig ministers, in 

all parts of the world and in Irolmad too. ' (2) Speeches 

tended to be punctuated with checro for the Mahdi, - 

William O'Brien M, P. in County Tipperary, said$ "Thero wan 

not a capital of Europe in which the fall of Khartoum 

was not received with joy and exultation (loud and prolonged 

cheerc)" (A voice, -"cho're for the 2iahdi" - chocrs), and 

with a secret wish and prayer for more power to the iahdi 

and bin on (Cheers, a voice "More power to the Mahdi'r)" 
(3) 

At a bid demonstration in phoenix Park' Dublin, a croaker 

said "lie hoped Ireland would over be on the side of the 

people struggling for their freedom, and it must be a great 

consolation to the Irish to know that on the present occunion 

(1) Pir inrhrr Daily Pont,, 9th February 1883" 

(2) United irnlnnd, 14th February 1885. 

(3) lbido 
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they were not helping to oppress thoco Soudan people. " 
(1) 

There was a feeling by the end of March that a good 

deal of opinion was riobilicing against the Sudan campaign. 

On 20th March, Reginald Brett wrote to Wolsoley, t'... tho 

general sentiment here io critically hostile to the further 

advance of our force. " 
(2) 

By 17th April the opposition 

had increasedi - "The feeling in this country ... is Co 

strongly opposed to this Soudan War, that the Government 

would not have been able to carry it through.. " (3) 

I inintera had received resolutions against the warr$ and 

M. N. reported atronc objections from their conatituenciea. 

The anti-war groupinGe included moot Liberals and 

Radicals who approved of social reforms at home. There 

were three pivots of the anti-Imperialist stand in relation 

to Egypt and the Sudan, - it was immoral, it was un-Liberal 

and it distracted attention from social reform at home. 

The Salford Weekly ttewn claimed to oxpreen the view of the 
wr 

"Provincial Radical". M "Why should ito be upending all this 

money and nacrificing all these lives for the sake of 

(1) Ibid, 7th March 9F85. 

(2) Reginald Brett, On it1 ppa. 109-110. 

(3) Ybid p. 113. 

(4) Gladstone IISS, AUDI, ý44 * letter book 1883-5! 
Gladstone to Dilke 16tE h February 1885" 
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Erjpt and the Egyptian bondholders ? '+ 
Cl) 

The Edinburgh 

anti-war group pointed out that the Government wac planning 

a Sudan railway but could not lay railways or tolograph 

lines to the iighlandno (2) 

There was a feeling that aggression abroad could not 

be reconciled with Liberal roforz at boc2o' Wilfred Lawson 

said at a Cockormouth meeting in 1884, it wan not true 

Lib'ralian to shout for the uifranchisencnt of two million 

people at home# and send their armies to slay millions of 

people abroad. " 
(3) 

A true Liberal attitude would be 

"to put an end to the policy of warlike meddling and bring 

back a stable reign of poacofully minding our own affuirn. " 
{4J 

The aims of the Liberal anti-war section were aurmod up 

by J allanson Picton I. I. P. ",.. what X want is a break with 

the false and ruinous maxims of the vain Imperialism that 

was the boast of the former Government and has been the 

weakness of the present. " 
(5) 

(1) Sinlford Wek1r mown, 14th February 1885. 

(2) äca +R 4th March 1885, 

(3) Tho Ti. moA* 15th April 1884. 

(i) 7`. A. i1A, t4nnthly Journal, March 188,5. 

(5) Ibid Nay 1885. 
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The Ir rii1int Came, 
_ 

It wan the tack of the cxpunsionint party to counter 

theao ar onta and provide a broad raison d'etre for 

an Imperial policy. One ucuful platform was the 

philanthropic sentiment promoted by the Anti--Slavery 

Society, 

The Society tu thin period providod an intorootiu 

example of an almost ttuconucioi*o avinL from Libcral/ 

Pacific= to support of Imperialism. It ultimately 

came to the conclusion that the only effective anti- 

slavery policy in Africa would be one backed by 

Imperial might. The Zoctety in 1882 wan smalls largely 

confined to London and chronically abort of money. Mont 

of its financial help came from Quakers, to whom conutant 

appeals were made for funds, Annual subscription amounted 

to only £2009 but monthly expenses were 1100, -a good 

deal of poney was c ont an publiuhing a monthly na azino, 

the Anti.. SOlavory Rerortnr; the deficit was ando up 

with special donations from individuals and Society 

of Friends iaetincn. 
(2) Many memb©rn of the co iittca 

were quakern of the Sturo and Paaco T=iliaa and most were 

(1) R. . S. ;. U/4 Letter Book 1824-1886,1 Auen to u, 5. 
Sewell, 28th flay 1884. 

(2) Anti- livery P#+narterr February, Movoi bor 1884 January 1885. 
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Liberals, though Rev. Horace Waller-") was described as 

"a stauch Conservative" 
(2) 

The Quaker complexion of 

the Society was reflected in ito statement of alma, - it 

repudiated military force in favour of diplomatic and 

peaceful methods, - "To vigilantly watch for every 

opportunity ofpronoting the exorciso of the diplomatic and 

consular influence of England... '" 
(3) But the secretary, 

Charles Allen wane not averse to a more forceful attitude$- 

he felt somewhat restricted by the pacifists on the committee, 

writing to Cheaaon of the A. P. G. in1883, about Egypt and the 

Sudan, he remarked "tle have many "Friends" in our body. Z sim 

afraid I shock then sometimes f"' 
(4) 

Allen started an 

a Liberaiif but an a result of the aovernnenttn refusal to 

undertake expansion in the Sudan in i88k-5, he felt his 

loyalty being eroded; on the vote of censure in February 

1884, he wrote ".. though I an a staunch Liberal I quite 

hope the Government will be t«rned out... it is high time 

that someone who known that power entails responsibility 

(1) Horace Walar, 1633.969 was a Church of England clorgyann 
who went to Africa in connection with the High Church 
Universities Mission in 1861. He was a friend of Livin tone 
and on his return to England in 1874, boccio rector of Twywell, Northantd. 

ý2) E3 Allen to R, 11., Fowler, 29th Navouibor 1883. 

ý)LO, Minute book 
, 
18%-8 , 10th March 1882, 

2124/15,0 cecretary'e correepondence, Allen to Chesnon 
19th Ucceiber 1883. 
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should take the helm. " (1) 
By 1900 he had become a 

Unionist and was writing letters of support to Chamberlain, 

The F. S. S. was concerned with both domestic slavery, 

as in Egypt, - and the slave trade in Central/East Africa. 

The Society believed that the African slave trade was 

increasing; more frequent reports from missionaries and 

explorers were reaching Englands and the Arabs had begun 

to penetrate the interior of Africa, from the coact, Interest 

in the Sudan had been generated by the anti-ulavo trade 

work of Samual Baker and Gordon who had, acted in the 1870'ä 

an Governor Generale in the service of the Egyptian authorities. 

Both Allen and Wailer were friends of Gordon, and urged 

Some continuation of hie work in the Sudan. As early an 

1881, the A, S, S. was requenting the British Government to 

send two com: ricnionera to the Sudan, presumably to 'exorcise 

diplomatic pressure. 
(2) The A.,. 3. mission was to stir 

up anti-slavery feeling and counteract the general belief 

that the slave trade problem had boon solved by the naval 

blockades. 

(1) F 4, Allee to Baker 8th February 1864. 

(2) Ibid, Allen to John, Scott 11th May 1882. 
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in 1882, A11en'e reaction to the Arabist revolt was 

that it was essentially a slave owners$ rebellion. He 

wrote to Baker, "In my opinion the pretended abolition of 

the slave trade by the 'so-called. national party in a "ruse 

do guerre". It is a bait thrown out to enlist the 

sympathies of England upon their cide... such a body as 

the National Party had no real existence*" 
(1) 

This 

was also the opinion of aLn Edinburgh comber/ of the A. S. S. 

Robert Fa1kiý2ýho thought "Slavery in cane of the vital 

points for which Arabi in really working, though not 

profescedly, " 
(3) 

Allen had considerable correupondonco 

on this matter with Blunt, who insisted that Arabi 

genuinoly intended to cbolinh slavery. Blunt had a poor 

opinion of the philanthropiota, commenting caustically, 

"Our professional hun anitsriano were no more anxiouo to 

abolish slavery altogether, than Muntern of Fo$houndu are 

anxious to abolish foxene" 
(4) 

There was a grain of truth 

(1) A. 3. S. - VMS. t3? 9 

(2) Felk 
,n had gone an 

tinaion to Ugandas 
the Sudan. 

(3) C57/1, Fellein to 

(4) W. S. Blurt, Gordon 

Man, Allen to Baker 28th March 1882. 

a Med. ical MiOnionorq with the C. I. S. 
and travelled home via Egypt and 

Allen 11th Juno 1882. * 

nt Khartoum, 
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in thiec, since the A, S, 5. did thrive on a steady diet of 

clove trade revelations. Allen began to wonder if Egyptian 

slavery would end ".. without sore foreign intervention. " 

He had little sympathy with the Arabs or Egyptians, tending to 

agree with another aceetujment of "The soul killing, 

emasculating and polygamous institutions of tiohomr odanicm.. '" 

which "must in the nature of things pass away before the 

advance of Western civilization, " 
(2 

Allen looked on the 

occupation of Igyrpt as a heaven sent opportunity to 

abolish slavery; he wrote to Gordon "The war in Egypt seems 

to have been a marvol of success and we ought to make good 

use of our strong position... " 
(3) 

On the other hand the 

anti force po11q of the A. S.:, made him cautious in 

expressing an opinign on the righte or wrongs of the 

occupation, - he wrote to a correspondent, "The subject 

of keeping our troops in Egypt, scarcely comes within 

our province ... by our charter we are bound not to 

(1i E3 t Allen to Blunt* 21st March 1882� 

(2) Fortn3. ehtly 1 eviewt October 1884, Captain E. A. Do Colson, 
"Tae future of the Soudan. " 

(3) L-'ß 4+v Allen to Gordon f 4th October 1882. 
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seek to employ force. " (1) 

In 11oveuzbor 18e2 an anti-slavery meeting was hold 

which urged the abolition of the legal etutun of slavery 

in Egypt. 
C2? 

An additional argument was that "the 

commercinl. intcro8tim of England and of Europe have long 

suffered from tho obstruction to legitimate commerce 

causod by the ulavo trade. " (3) Basic to anti-slavery 

policy wan the belief that legitimate commerce won the 

beat way to counteract the trade in human beings. The 

A. S. S. therefore could not avoid being concerned with 

commercial schemes. It wan anxious in 1882, for example 

that the Government should renew the subsidy to the 

East African service of the British Imperial Stoam 

! Iavigmtion Company run by William Mackinnon. 
(4) 

Thin 

presaged the future closer connection between the A, . &. 

and Mackinnon'a African nahomee. 

The A, L, S, was also interested in 1882 in a plan 

to aonutruct a Sudan railwa7 from Suakin oZ the 1od Eiaa 

coact to Derber on tho eile., The originator of the plan 

(1) tbid, Allen to a correspondent, 21at November 1883. 

(2) E2 1ßf lünuten of riootinr; hold let Daconber 1882. 

(3) I d, 

(4) bide 
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was *B, Wylde, (the son of bº. 1. W -ldo a Foreign Office 

official and A. S, S. 0 member) who was in business on the 

Pod Sea and believed that there waa a groat future in 

African trade, 
(1) 

The idea woe to form a syndicate 

of capitalists who would obtain a concession from the 

Egyptian Government who'would also guarantee four percent 

interests on the capital. Not surprisingly the Egyptian 

Government refused. 
(2) 

The A. S, S. `looked on the Mahdist revolt in the 

Sudan an a slave traders's revolts and the Society was 

very hopeful of the outcome of the Gordon mission. 
(3) 

Some embarrassment was caused by Gordon9s proclamation 

granting immunity to the slave traders, and hin roquont 

that a' notorious, slave dealer # Zöbehr Pasha $ should join 

him in Khartoum. The Committee made a poottivo protest 

LlgUinot tho appointment of Zobohr in Fobruary 1864. 
(4) 

This was the only official Position taken in 1884; the 

Committee felt unable to äxprcen an opinion on 'the policy 

of a permanent maintenance of British authority at Kh . rtoum. "r 
(5) 

(1) Anti. -S1nyary Rnrarter, April 1885. 

(2) tbi4, February 1885. 

(3) Ibid, July 1884. 

(4) Ibid. . March 1884. 
hir; ingham Ladies l egroco Friondn Socioty, Rauort for 1884. 

(5) anti.. lavery Rop ter, Mtirch 1884. 
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Thcro^ were considerable dtfferencan of opinion in the 

Society. At the' beginning of March a memorial was 

precontcd to the Co=ittoo which stated, "the A. S. S. are 

anxious to improsmi upon Her Majesty's Government the 

extreme importance of retaining for the resent the 

control of the territory which lion between the Red Sea 

littoral and the Valley of the t7iloo.. 14 But there wsa as 

much disagreement that it had to be dropped. 
(1) 

It was 

also decided not to hold any public mootingc on the 

Sudan slave trade, 
(2) 

Allen would personally have liked to have came out 

in favour of retention of the Sudan, - he wrote of the 

Govornmont "Was there ov®r' Aso cowardly a policy ?... wo are 

fearfully anxious about Gordon, " 
(3) 

But he had to consider 

the opinion of anti-interventionist ouppbrtorn such an 

F. W. %tewrian,, the editor of the Friends who objected to the 

occupation of Egypt and the Sudan. 
(k) Allen in a letter 

to Nownau, nu=©d up the difficulties of the anti-olavory 

position, . "There are differences of opinion omonrot the 

(1) E2 94, fioutes of meeting hold on 7th Harch 1884* 

(2) if EHinutea of t o'oting hold 14th April 1884, 

(3) L-3/4. Allen to Bitkar 8th Ir obruary 1884. 

(4) Ibidy Allen to rtewrncn, 
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the committee, especially about Egypt� and I try to be 

fair in my monthly periodical* I give no opinion about 

our originally going to Egypt, but I think that being there t 

we ought not to have tried to act an though we were not 

there, and ignored all reupannibilitiea... l look on the 

Alahdila war as a slave trade war.... Still we never advocate 

putting down the alavo trade by force. doping you will 

not clans us with those who cry out for war. " ýý} 

The A. S. S, came out much more openly in favour of 

the occupation of the Sudan in 1885. They naturally shared 

in the general horror at the fall, of Khartoum� horace 

Waller . preaching a sermon on Gordon on 22nd Fobrurary, 

wondered, " "What will England do 7 Rise to be the helper of 

Gordon'a, of ßod'o "poor people", or, when the nine days 

wonder in over, sink back and say within horeelf, "these 

thingo are no concern of ours"? But God forbid that even 

the semblance of an approach to politico should be made 

by no in this your parish pulpit. " (2} But it was impossible 

for the A. S�S, not to become involved in politico on this 

occasion. Allen hold the amoral Conoarvative view that 

(1) Ibid. 

(2) 
_An, ' 

tir; invery Thnorter. April 1885" 
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the Government were to blame for Gordou*s death by 

their delay in sending the r'eacue expedition. 
(1) 

Ue could also not help hoping that the A. S. S. might benefit 

from the Gordon enthusiasm and popular interest in the 

Sudan, 
(2) 

and the A. S. S. asked for a donation from the 

Gordon Memorial Fund. 
(3) 

The A. 5. i* c paign was dlrectod towards support 

for the Suakin-Berber railway, the same line proposed by 

W'yldo in 1882, and which the Government now intended to 

build. A resolution in savour of=the railway was sent to 

Oranvifle; (4) 
even when the Government abandonned the 

scheme, the A. 5 «S. urged that the plant should remain 

at Suakin, (5) 
Their attitude implied support for the 

retention of at leact the eastern part of the Sudan. 

Allen was in trouble with the peace party again, 

he wrote to a friend in India, "I have been obliged to be 

careful in writing of the Soudan, lost I should offend the 

(1) E3 4' Allon to Gonda. O'31oi11,26th February 1885, 

(2) I1 

(3) 1 4f Allen to Baronoan Burdett-Couttu, 25th February 1885, 
(4) E' lot Minutes of meoting hold on 6th March 188ß. 
(5) Ibi4, Minutan of meeting held lot Hay 1885. 
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prejudices of come of our friends who think more of 

avoiding all conflict than they do of the future welfare 

of the triben. " 
(1) 

Justifying hin position to Newman, 

Allen admitted that an anti-slavery policy was often 

nerved by expansion in Africa and that force would sometimes 

have to be used, " "I shell as far an possible avoid all 

the political anpecte"of the Egyptian questions excepting 

in so far as they relate to slavery and the slave trade,,. 

Certainly this society has not advocated the employment of 

outside force, but Egypt must compel her own people to 

observe the slave trade treaties and for this and she will 

have sometimes to employ in force najeuro. '" 
(2) 

He also 

admitted in a letter to another critics that the A. 3. C, 

was in danger of clashing with the Peace Society to which 

none of its members belonged. -(3) Besides quakerei 

the supporters of the , C. C. So also *nluded Imperialists 

Such as W. E. Forster, "the jingo in a drab coat" as Morley 

called bim,, R. N, Fowler Conservative H. P. for the City of 

(i) E.. 3 Z4$ Allen to Judge Scott 12th April 188.5. 

(2) 1btd Allen to Newman, 20th July 1885. 

(3) I. 
_bý. i. % Ellen to Veckitt ` 5th November 1885, 
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Landon, ff. Fl. Stanley the explorerand Baroness Burdett. 

Coutto" 
(1) 

The anti-slavery iocua wan gradually 

turning profeceional humanitarians into Inporialista. 

By 188 a good deal of publicity had been 

Given to the Sudan slave trade. Felkin in a speech to 

the Scottish Geographical Societyr gave an emotive 

description, - "If you had marched with ne alone a thousand 

nileo of desert slave route, and seen for yourselves the 

way lined with the grinning skeletons of fallen or 

murdered elnvee, you would understand why I feel co deeply 

on the subject. " (2) lie concluded that it the Sudan were 

evacuated, "... tho old slave trade aunt inevitably revive, " 

To leave the Sudan wao represented an the oquiva. ont of 

abandonning =any miilionn of nlnvao to their fate, The 

3. D. F, might regard the slavery issue an a gigrutic rod 

herring deaigned "to draw off the attention of workero of 

England fron their own conditions" 
(4) 

But many 

(1ý I3aroueoc. Burdett-Coutte be 1814, was interested in a 
variety of philanthropic ochoroo; she was a friend of 
lZajah Brooke of the 2lorth Borneo Co. the first Company 
to receive a charter from the Government. In 1881, ehe 
married har American secretary William Bartlett, 40 yearn 

har junior $ who took her name and became a Conocrvative M. P. 
Coe Clara Burdett Patterson$ Anc! e1a Durdett.. Couttn and tim 

Victoriann1 London 1953" "`ý""ý 

(2) Scettich Ooo! r*1nhica1 Msnine, Juno 18859 R. W. Folkin, 
"The Bgyptian Sudan. " 

fý Iid. 

ý4ý Juný_ tjc,, 22nd IIarch 1804. 
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philanthropists thought, "that on, the Egyptian Government's 

retiring from the Soudan, the slave owning eyuten will be 

firmly r+os-ßntabli6hed�1" 
C I) A rood deal of interest had. 

arisen as a recult of Gordon's work and even Ronconformiuta 

were not immune to anti-slavery teritimenty an a few letters 

to the periodicals show, 
(2) 

The argument that legitimate comxaetce would 

help to eradicate the slave trade$ rooted on the assumption 

that the Sudan contained a good deal of potential wealth 

and would provide u market for British goods. There was 

a good deal of-optimism about the commercial prospects of 

the Sudan# promoted by people in favour of its retention. 

The Patriotic Association claimed' "The commerce with the 

Sudan and Central Africa is considerable and, increaoing. " 

A Times editorial robustly declared "With Egypt under 

good and stable government l nothirg is wanted nave two or 

three hundred miles of rail to open up an imnonse area of 

fertile wheat growing country to com; icrco. " 
(4) 

0) R. G. t: eboter, Force no Remedy,, an addrooc at the London 
and Wectminoter Workin ion u Association, 188+� 

(2) `nonconformist and Indonendonti 26th February 1885� 

(3) The Timang 21st January 1884. 

(+) lb,,,, 
_, 

8th Januarar 1885. 
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The explorers Vernon, Lovett Cameron prophesied, - "the 

security of Khartoum and the white Mile mean a development 

of trade in Africa, compared with which the expected trade 

on the Congo, will for many years, be insignificant. " (1) 

Felkin listed the possible items of Sudan trade, - cotton, 

gum, ostrich feathers, ttnor is there any reason why Suakin 

should not become a great grain-exporting port and the 

English market be supplied by farmers around Khartoum. " (2) 

The Rev. C. T. Wilson of the C. M. S. expounded the 

usual arguments for African trade, "The question of 

opening up commerce with the tribes inhabiting Central 

Africa is becoming every year of greater importance to 

Great Britain, an in many markets where our merchants 

had formerly a monopoly, formidable rivals have entered 

into competition with use and as some countries which 

used to be large consumers of our manufactures are now 

manufacturing for themselves, it in manifest that new 

markets and fresh fields for commerce must be nought.,. " 

A good many people wore imprenoed at this time by 

(1) Contennor1. ry Review, April 18t5, pro. 573-578, V. L. 
Ceneron, "Our duty in the Soudan. " p. 577. 

(a) ficottioh GeorrraihicRl Mapazine1 June 1£ 5! opcit. ý. ý. r rr .. rr. rirý. r . r.. rrw. rwwwýrr _ 

(3) Rev. C, T, Wilcon & P. W, Telkin, Uranaa and the EFrypti an Sonn, 2 volo, London 1882, Vol is p. 337, 
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evidence of economic insecurity in the trade depressions 

and growing foreign competition intensified by protection, 

but few businessmen needed to be impressed by the Sudvz$a 

potential no a market, There word a few embryo achemen 

for trading companies. Blunt wan approached by a would be 

promoter in '88. 
t1) 

A Jospeh Hanson of Tipton Staffs$ 

wrote to the Foreign Office early in 18ß5i wanting to form 

a Nile navigation, irrigation and Central African 

Trading Company, and was duly discouraged. 
(2) 

Another 

individual was eager to obtain a guano concesaion an the 

islands off the Red Sea coast. 
(3) 

V. L. Cameron auCgontöd 

a Company appointed by the Sultan with the help of the 

British Government which would trade in ivory, hides, 

gurrt horns and foathora" } 

The most determined promoters were Francis tilliom 

Fox, (5) 
and Henry Russell, who pressed the Government 

(1) W. S. Blunt, Gordon at Khnrtour1ti i'. 437. 

(2) Flo, 3 8, Egypt, Domestic & Variouu, February 1885, 
Jose; h lmo n to F, O. 29th January� and reply, 

(3) Ibid, Daniel du Paso to F, 0.20th February 1885. 

(4) F_ rt iyhtly l �viowl Au not 1885! V. L. C+ yyron "Tho 
future of the Soudan+r' 

(5) Francis William Fox was a quaker and member of tho 
Friendn Anti-Slavery Com ittee. 
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for some years for per1iaaion to mart a Company to 

engage in poaceful commerce in the East Sudan. (1) 
This 

was eosontially a humanitarian plan, designed as much for 

the welfare of the tribes an for profit. There was also 

after the full of Khartoum a growing interest by a-group of 

people, previously intorested in the Congo trade, (see 

below). 

But the Chambers of Conmarcct though concerned 

over the West African and Congo trade in 1884, were not 

much interested in the Sudan. They had not even showed 

much concern over Egypt in 1882, although events in Egypt 

had greater economic implications because of the trade 

route through the Canal and the cotton trade. But only 

a few references to Egypt were =ado by Chambers in 1882, 

though trade with Spain on the other hand won being very 

oxtennively discussed at thin time. At Glasgow in August 

came firms connected with ate= navigation to the Lasts 

expressed concern over the Suez Canal. 
(2) 

The matter uaa 

rained at the Newcastle and Gatonhead Chamber by C M. 

Palmer, a Liberal 11P, and president of the Chamber, who 

(1) Henry Hueeell, The ruin of the Souden, cauee, effect & 
remedy, a resume of events 1883-91, London 1892. 

(2) Ch ; ribr-r of Commerce Jourl, 9nt September 1882, 
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commented, "considering our great shipping and trading 

interests in that country, we ought to see that the 

government of Egypt was settled on a sound and proper basis, 

and be able to master it by our presence or by the 

influence weg could exercise on the spot. " (1) 
The only 

specific economic interest was the cotton trade, . the 

increase in the price of raw cotton due to the Egyptian 

disturbancon, wacsaid to be affecting Lancashire towns 

cuchau Bolton, 
(2) 

Almost all of Egypt's cotton need 

crop was exported to England. 
(3) 

A1ianchenter merchants 

and manufacturers were reported to have shown their 

interest in Egypt by holding a banquet to celebrate the 

bombardment of Alexandria, - "The following night when 

they hoard ... that not of thoir own property wan destroyed 

they again indulged in a champagne supper to keep their 

spirits up. " t 

Apart from individuals and firms owning property in 

Egypt, few commercial interests were auch worried by events 

(1) Ibid, 10th October 18,829 

(2) Ihid, lot September 1882� 

(3) Pi sham Dail, Pont* 14th July 1882. 

(4) Echo ; '5th July 1882. 
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in Egypt. A few buninessmcn wrote the Foreign Office 

anxious letters about their Egyptian property$ 
t1) 

and 

some$ like John Hatthewoon of the Midland Engineering 

Company, hold the Government responsible for damage to 

their goods and asked for cotpon$ation. 
(2) 

The attitude 

of refugees who had soon-kheir proporty destroyed by the 

rioto, was especially hostile towards the Arabioto, "If 

they lot the Arabs offs especially Arabi Iitsha1..,. without 

hanging a lot of them, it will be one of the rreatont 

rzictaIe they can make... " (3) 

The holders of Egyptian bonds of couroe favoured 

intervention, and thought that the Governtent was obligated 

to coo that they did not lose financially They claimed 

that their bonds had been purchased on the anounption that 

the Anglo-French control would be effective, - "I bought my 

bonds cabby upon the faith of Rar Majesty's Government 

having taken financial matters in Egypt under their 

superintendence, and I Leal that I (in common with many 

others) have a strong claim upon our Qovernmont to coo that 

1  1lAI  AI   1     A 

(i) See lottern in F. 0, ? 8/3k7M34?? 13 17 Egypt domestic and 
variouoy op cit. 

(2) k�so, ̀28/3470, op ait, John Iiatthowsoa to P . O. 22nd June 1882. 
{3i Lbid1 Rofugec to P. O. 27th June W2. 
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the control in maintained. " declared one indignant 

bondholder, 
( 1) 

The Radical preaa noticed the presence in the 

interventionist party of atckbrokern, bondholders, officials 

in Egypt and anyone mired up in Egyptian commnercial and 

banking transactions, 
(2) 

It was argued that Icperiulint 

neetinga were componod of the sane type of person, "Hebrew 

uoerern, grasping money-grabberzs and the whole' horde of 

vultures that have for years been engaged in despoiling the 

Egyptians... " 
{3) 

But the Imperialist campaign wao more noticablo 

for its general Conservative bias than for commercial 

predominance. It tended to be developed by fringe 

Conservative groupo ouch as the Patriotic Association and 

the Primrose League$ which made Diernolian Imperialism 

a central part of their creed. During the Egyptian/Sudan 

Cruse, ate:. Imperialist point of view wnc worked out. 

C'! ) L. O. 78/346 Egypt, dortootio and various g January May 
182, bondholder to F. O. 11th February 1882. 

(2) Ems, 24th July 1884. 
(3) naldn rrewn, 24th February 1884. 
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The Patriotic Association had been in existence since 

1877, "to uphold the honour and the interests of the 

British Empire. " 
(1) 

Its supporters included a number of 

Conservative t1. Ps. - Ashrnead I3artiett, 
(2) 

Baron, de WDana N() 

RN. Fowler, and Henry Chaplin. 
(4) There was also 

Alceron Borthwick, the owner of the Norninr Posts 
(5) 

Richard Temple a former Anglo-Indian administrator* 
(6) 

a sprinkling of aristocrats suchao Lord Dunraven and the 

Marquin of Waterford# and come City magnates. 

The Conservatives hold two public meetings in 

London 1882, one in Tune at Willie' Rooxaea presided over 

by Douverie the chcahr+eun of the foreign bondholders at 

which Richard Templc spoke. 
(? ) 

And one in July orgnniaod 

(1) Debater, 16th February 1884. 

(2) Ellis Aahmead Bartlett, 1849-1902, was the brother in law 
of faroneas Burdett-Coutte, M. P. for Eye in Suffolk, and 
after 1885 for the Eccleehall Divicion of She ä field. He 
was chairman of the national Union of Conservative 
Association 1886-8, and editor of the Conn rvativo penny 
weekly, Enrland. 

(3) Henry Don, de Formet 1840-1903, Conservative M. P. for 
Greenwich, was a banker and related to the *Rothtnchildo. 

(4) Henry Chaplin H. P. was a noted apologiot for the 
agricultural interest, protectionist tendencies might 
have led him to an Imptrialiot position. 

(5) Algeron Borthwick let Baron Glenonk, was M. P. for S. 
Kennington from iB85, and a "fair t ado" supporter. 

(6) 
-Sir Richard Temple 1826-1902, H. P. for Evesham 18t5-92, 

(7) Echo, 29th June 1882, 
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by the Patriotic Association, 
t1) 

Conservatives advocated direct British control in 

Egyp% - unlike the Liberal supporters of intervention they 

saw no possibility of self government. Edward Dicey put 

the typical Conservative Imperialist attitude in an article 

in Nineteenth Century % recommending a protectorate l declaring 

that no basis existed for constitutional government and 

patronising the fellaheen, "A more hard-working, docile 

and easily governed race does not exist on the face of the 

Clobe. " 
(2) 

Other Conservative pamphlets by J. C, McCoan T. P. 

und d. T, Marriott 1M. ß'. put the some point of view. 
(3) 

The Conservative attack on the Government really 

got under way in February 1684, when Hahdiet victories 

led to fears for Gordonle safety. A good deal of Conservative 

opinion was not averse to the idea of a Sudan Frotoctorate. 

There were a number of elements in the arguments uned* 

it could be urged that just an the occupation of Egypt was 

(1) Ibid, 10th July 1882, 

(2) Nineteenth Century, August 1882, ppa . 161-174% Edward 
Dcoy, "Eng Lanä a intervention in £ rpt. u 

(3) Sco J. C. ticCoan, The Ea]atinn Profil eßt , London 1884, 
ß'i4, Marriott, Two yearn !f British intorvention in 
E_, 

_ 
vat ` London 1. 
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necessary to protect the India routes so occupation of 

the Sudan was necessary to prcbct the Egyptian frontiers, 

There was also anti slave trade feclinV which appeared 

in some Conservative resolutions, 
i1) 

But there were also 

a number of psychological arguments which appeared an an 

intrinsic part of Imperialismm# 

There was a strong fooling that apart from any 

other considerations, British honour and prestige demanded 

that Gordon be rescued and the Mahdinta routed. As the Timen 

put it, - "The vitality of our . spire concistn in the conviction 

held by friends and foes alike, that in the last report 

the words of England and of Englishmen will be backed by 

deeds. " 
(2) 

An intolerable loss of face would follow 

any failure to rescue Gordon. A typical Conservative 

resolution from Preston Conservative Club claimed that the 

Government's policy resulted in "lowering of the national 

honour and the deliberate, eacrifico of the interests and of 

the jrentigo of England in every quarter of the globs. " 
(3) 

(1) For example in the comments of Conservative members of 
the Birmingham Sunday Zvoning Debating Society, eco 
minutes of meeting of 9th March 1884, 

(2) Quoted from T&mon 31st Einreh 1884, in Ifintory of the 
Tiý`s London vol 3. . ý.... _. ý.... r.. 

(3) M ncheRtar Guirdi, n$ 18th February 1884. 
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The defeat of Majuba Hill had great emotive value for 

Conservatives who felt that Britain had been pushed into a 

defensive position in world affairs. At a conference of 

Parliamentary Debating Societies in June 1ß8+y a Hastings 

delegate declared in exasperation, "I need only mention the 

incident, no dishonourable to the British flag, of lki juba 

Hill* We all know rebels are allowed to tacbthe British 

nation what is right and proper. We see there snatch from 

our Bande all the power we have gained in centuries in that 

part of the world... Wbon I was a boy it was said that for 

every ono of an Eogliohman'a bairn that was hurt, a thousand 

of the enemy should be taken. 11 
(1) 

Irritation at the timidity of the Government led 

to an aggressive stand, denounced by the Liberalo an 

jinEoiarn, and perfectly sümmed up in a Primrose Record 

version of the sentiments of a Concervativo working man 

"My vote coon to those who won't lot a growl or a ocrutch 

frighten them into knuckling under to Sorc, ign nations, but 

will stand to their Candi intaio the rights of Engliohmeu 

all over the world and the honour of the Bri+ioh flag. " 
(2) 

(1) Debater, 

(2) Primrose l_cord. Ist October 1885. 
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Conservatives felt that Olsdstone's policy was dangerous to 

the safety of the whole Empire. 
(I) By 1885, Joseph Cowen 

was distinguishing two attitudes, insular and ictperial, "the 

advocates of the first would endanger great objects to cave 

expense and avoid obligations. The advocates of the second 

contend that the Empire could only be held together by a 

display of the spirit that won it, and that to imperil it 

would be to cripple commerce and jeapodise civilization. " 
(2) 

Conservatives felt that the imperialist position involved 

seizing as much territory as possible in the African 

scramble, and regarded the Sudan as particularly important 

an the gateway to Central Africa. 
(3) The Libyrals were 

unboarab11 Varochial and insenritivo to the great events 

which were happening abroad; they were represented by "Mr. 

Gladstone and hi3 Cabinet of vestrymen, with their planes their 

franchise bill, their littleness, love of party and indifference 

to the honour or greatness of England... " (4) 

The glorious alternative to this was "power 

(1) WT, Marriott, Op cit. p. 3, ß 
(2) Scotvnr n, 16th February 1885. 

(3) See Contemporary flevfaw� April 1885s Sir John Lubbock, 
"England and the Soudan", pp. G2- 72. 

(4) Lottern of Lord and Lady o1n x: ay, nje cit, p. 131" The same 
attitude was oxpr(ssccd in the De r, 25th October 1883. 
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and strength", grand Imperial enterprises and the magnificence 

of ruling an Empire of eight million equere miles and three 

hundred million inhabitants. 
M 

The Primrose, League combined imperialism with support 

for the established Church and the Constitution. 1884, the 

date of its formation was felt to be a critical one of 

the Empire, - the Transvaal had been lost, the'Sudan 

garrisons abandonned and "that true knight, General Gordon 

was to be loft to his fate at Khartoums, " A leaflet, 

"Why should I join the Primrose League ?" answered "Because 

I wish to see the British flag respected by all foreign 

nations and never insulted of disgraced. Because I wish to 

see the Army and the Navy maintained in a state that will 

make, toreitn nations think twice before meddling with 

British possessions. " (3) 
A jingoistic hostility to 

other nations, which had been particularly noticable in the 

1870's in support of Dioraeli's foreign policy� was becoming 

an important ingredient in the Ioporia]. icm of the 1860'a 

(1) Dobnt r* 24th May 1884. 

(2) The Pripro, e Lo uo itn rino ro ona and consstitutions 
radon 1W7_1 p.?. 

(3) Frinrone Records 23rd July 1885. 
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It wes intensified by the "humiliations" which the Liberal 

Government was hold to have imposed on Britain. 

The League overlapped with the Patriotic 

Association in membership and included a good many 

Conservative M. pn. In 1884, it wan attempting to secure 

signatures to petitions caking for the rescue of Gordon. 
(1 

The n: tention of all Imperialists was occupied in trying 

to prosaurige the Government into sending a Gordon relief 

expedition to the Suden. In February 1884, the Patriotic 

Association organised a London meeting at the Guildhall, 

After a requisition containing ten thousand names had been 

presented to i �t . fowler, the Lord Mayor, by a deputation 

led by Ashmead Bartlett. 
(2) There was a further meeting 

in St. James Hall on let March at which three thousand people 

were reported to be present, 
(3) 

and a third on 8th May$ 

where the speakers were almost all Conservative I!. Ps. and 

even the Times conceded that it was probably not without 
t 

a "pity purpose". } 

(1) Janet Ile hobby Pr , kitte 

(2) nc n_ 9 16th }'obruary 1884. 

(3) Ibid$ 8th March 1884. 
l' he Tirin t 3rd March 1884. 

(Z) The, Times. 9th May 1814. 
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In Manchester there were two Conservative meetings 

in February and May 1M. Large numbers of people wire 

reported to have been prosont at each meeting. The first 

was invaded by a few , Radicals who tried to put an amendment 

but failed. 
(1) 

At the second meeting the resolutions 

were moved by A. Balfour M. P. and E. Gibson M. P. and the 

Tim on n admitted that "the proceedings were under avowedly 

Conservative auspices. " 
(Z) 

A number of Conservative Clubs and associations 

including Uorkingten'a Clubs passed resolutions denouncing 

the apathy of the Government in delaying to rescue Gordon, 

Lord Saliobury in mid-February, was replying to several of 

these. 
(3) 

Most of the resolutions against the Government 

which arrived at the Foreign Office woro cent from Conservative 

organioutiono. 
(4) 

A typical resolution from Blackpool 

Conservative Association attributed to the ßovornrenVa policy 

"the massacre of thousnndn of people moat in sight of 

(1) ! nchenter Guardian, 19th February 1864, 

(2) ThP Tý inea, 12th May 1884. 

(3) Salisbury MS, Christ Church Library, Oxford, EZ6, Letter 
Book 1881-7, entry 110, replies by Salisbury to resolutions 
14th-16th February 1884. 

(4) See F. O. 78/370 
. 
713. Egypt domestic and various, ronolutiouu 

from Woolwich and Greenwich aunt 21st February and 17th 
May 18 84. 
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Dritich troops" in the Red Sea ports. 
(1) 

Inverness Burgh 

Conservative Association arranged an anti-government meeting 

in June, at which groat anxiety was expressed on Oordon's 

behalf. (2) 
kieetings wore hold at Exeter, where it wan 

decided to petition the Queen for the relief of Gordon, (3) 

and Salisbury, organised by the citizens of the town. 
(4) 

Agitation reached a peak in May when Gladstone was hissed at 

the opening of the Health Exhibition in London. ($) 

One aspoot of the Gordon agitation was the 

development of a number of schemes for private rescue 

xpcditionse Gordon himself had suggested that money might 

be raised to send an expedition from Turkey, Some of the 

plans expressed a light-hearted spirit of adventure* liko the 

Ono divulged to Blunt by Mark Napier on 18th Airily. ". "They 

had an idea which was to get together one thousand eportepen, 

(1) F. O. 78/371o Blackpool Oonsarvative Association to 
' .. L. tit xinroh 18x4. 

(2) F. 0.78/3714. Inverness Burgh Conservative Association to 
1''. o. 11th Juno1884, 

(3) The Timen t 20th Mcy 1884# 

(4) E. O. 78/3709, IIoaolution sent to P. O. 16th February 1884� 
(5) The Timen. 9th May 1684. 
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men they explained who would be ready "to go 1,000 miles 

to shoot a lion, " and try to force a pnosage from 

Suakin to Berbers and carry off Gordon on the true 

principles of a rescue. They thought I might like to 

Join them and show then the way. " (1) 
A fund was 

started by a MM. re,, Surteoo-Alnott which it was intended 

to use to bribe the Arabs to provide the Khartoum garrison 

with a safe conduct. 
(2) 

The Foreign Of 'ice received 

nuggeDtions and requests for information on a Gordon 

relief caravan, but the Government refused support for 

all these schemes. 
(3) A fairly serious plan to raise 

money for a volunteer force, in operation by the end of 

April. A tor. Dawney (later a member of the Erin Pasha 

expedition) wrote to the Times on 29th April urging a 

public cubccription. 
(4) 

Firs. Surteen-Alnott waived her 

(1) W. S. Blunt, Gordon at Khnrtoum, p. 221. 
Gladatono ASS. AUu. ä . 11U, Blunt to Gladatono 23rd April 
1884. 

(2) ', i. S. Blunt, Gordon at Khartoum p. 534. 

(3) 3'. 0.78 121 lotterc to F. O. of 21st April, 26th April� 
th May 1 

Gladstone rß$S. ADS, MS 3,44ýf Gladstone to Dilka 
30th Hay 1884... _ 

(4) F. O. 73,3712, Extract from thimen, 29th April 1804. 
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own scheme in favour of this and contributed £100. (1) 

The Tines was then deluged with choquon and offers of 

subscriptions* The Comtonua do IJoeilloo (a supporter of 

the A. S. S. ) offered £5,090. 
(2} 

On 10th Hay the 

D roneas I3urdott-Couttß, who was in the forefront of 

the activity, wrote to the Tim describing the wide 

volume of support for the expedition, though it seemed 

that no definite orgoniontion had been formed, - the 

Mayor had boon asked to convene a meting but had 

refused. 
(3) 

The plans eventually petered out 

possibly duo to lack of official oncourugenont and 

the multitude of practical difficulties, 

(1 ) yß. 50 Blunt, Gordon at Khartoum, p, 31*, 

(2) Tines 2nd y 1884. 

A. &. 5. ztss, E3 4, Allen to Colonol Grant 10th June 1884. 

(3) The Tin n, 10th flay' 1ß84i 
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The Gordon Cult. 

Gordon enthusiasm revived dranatica ly with the nowt 

of the fall of Khartoum which arrived on the evening of 

February 5th. The Pala. Will Gazette remarked "Tho oxcitment 

indeed seems to have +urpnssod that created by any avant 

for many years past, " 
") In London "the inquirers at 

the mr Office were incessant, the clubs were crowded 

with members and the newspapers could not be jrintod tact 

onough to satinfq the craving, of the public for 

information... " (2) 
In Edinburgh "a General foaling of 

gloom And depression took possession of moot . ndo... little 

also wary spoken of throughout the day... " (3) 
"A preFound 

sensation was created at Cardiff and the business of the 

Glam©rgcnohirc Accizan wan momentarily interrupted while 

}r. Juatiao Stophons and the jurors perused a tolocram 

announcing the unwelcome intolligonao. " 
(4) 

The press behaved as though foie unparullellod diaguter 

had taken place. Even the Liberal papers joined in the 

General dicey. The Bradford Observer said "Tha fall of 

Khartoum in the Crcuteat cinfortune which has 

befallen this country for many yearn ...... « the 

( 1) 6th Fobrutary 188S. 
(2) Erndford Obnaryor, t. th Fobruary 1885. 
(3) Scc_ tAman, 6th Fobruary 1885» 
(4) Bradford Obz erver f 6th Fobruary 1885. 
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greatest since the Indian Mutiny. " 
(1) 

And the Daily 

1 own g "Seldom within the memory of living man has the 

news of such national disaster reached England as that 

which was made known to the public yesterday. " 
(2) 

Comparisons 

with that other Imperial catastrophe� the Indian Mutiny, 

were frequent. The initial response from Liberal as well 

an Conservative papers, was a lofty determination to 

continue with the Sudan campaign until the ! "tahdi had been 

defeated. The Pell Mail Gazette proclaimed, # "Every nerve 

should be strained to prove that the disaster has only 

stiffened our resolution to hold aloft the flag of England 

in face of every foe... Lngland must not and will not, turn 

her back before a savage enemy. " 
ý3) 

The tone of the 

Liberal provincial paper, the Leodr Hereury was almost 

exactly the came, "We too can show the world that we are 

made of the same stuff as the heroes of the Nile and that 

having undertaken a task which came to un in the path of 

(1) Ibid. 

(2) Daily flows, 6th February 1865. 
(3) Pall 

�Hall 
Gazette. 5th February 1885. 
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duty, neither discouragement nor danger, nor any sordid 

consideration of seif, will induce us to turn back leaving 

that tank unaccomplished. " 
(1) It took the Liberal prose 

some time to coma to the refreshingly brief conclusion of the 

Echo on 7th February that if Gordon wan alive he should 

be reticued "but if dead, we have no quarrel with the 

Zoudaneae or their leader. " 
(2) 

The alternative to the conquent of tho Sudan* 

was at first widely thought to be a general disruption in 

the Near East. A correspondent of the Foreign Office put 

the typical view, - "The retention of Khartoum is necessary 

to save the whole of Egypt, the North of Africa and parts 

of Asia, even India, from being ovorun by barbarism and 

anarchy. " (3) 
Muhdisui wan pictured as a thront to the 

rest of the Ertpiro, - its religious implications were 

expected to disturb the whole Moslem world. "If the 

surging wave of fanatical Islam is not to spread through 

Arabia, Agin Minor, North Africa and even India itself, 

the l ahdi's destructive career rust be chocked at onoe. " 
4ý 

(1) Loedn WtercurX, 6th February 1885. 

(2) Echo* 7th February 1885, 

(3) F. O 1, Henry Je, ncoön to F. U. 21st March 1884. 

(4) England, nd, 14th February 1885. 
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Richard Temple, in an article in the Conte rnry Revue 

considered that the moral ascendency of the British in 

India would be very much weakened by the humiliation 

Britain had suffered in the Sudan, - the image of British 

strength and authority would be shattered. 
(1) 

The Liberal preaaaubscribed to ^: uch the same view, "... the 

fall of Khartoum may have a serious and far extending 

effect on the the whole of our dealiuFn with the Oriental 

races just now, " 
(2) 

But when the feared Moslem explosion 

(lid not occur, and even Egypt was relatively safe from 

the Mahdi, these comments lost much of their validity. 

There was of course an indigent Conservative rush 

to blame the Government for the Gordon debacle. A number of 

Conservative Clubs sent resolutions strencing disgrace nd 

hum 1iation= (3) 
one from Leicester Conservative Club 

is typical, expressing ".. strongest censure of, and 

contempt for, the vacillating policy which has brouCht 

............ 
(1) Contemtornr' Review1 march 1885, pra. 3O4-314, Sir Richard 

emplo s "The D1abdi and British India. " 

(2) Daily Newa, 6th February 1885, 

(3) See Scotsman 7th February 1885. En lnnd 14th February 1885. 
Salisbury Y155. g/. 6 letter book 1881-7, ite a 146,148 # 153. 
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disaster on Britinh arms, and such ignoCniniouo dingrace 

upon the honour and prestige of the }3ritiah nation. " 
( I) 

There was no nenne of proportion amonS Conservatives, no 

inkling that perhaps the defeat at Khartoum wan relatively 

unimportant when set against the total toreij policy of 

Britain. What was important to Conservatives wnn the load 

of face involved in the fall of Khartoum.. They were highly 

irritated by even a minor defeat, - they could not tolerate 

anything except resounding victory. They were else highly 

sensitive to foreign opinion, -a placard at Dungannon 

declared "our nation in becoming a byword to the world 

through the bungling ., o of the so-called G. o. H. " 
(2) 

A 

speaker at iiandaworth Conservative ' orkingruen'o Club said 

the Government had "dragged the flag of England through the 

dust. " 
(3) 

At Dublin Orange Lodge a resolution was passed 

saying that the Government "has disgraced and de 
, raded the 

British Empire in ovary part of the Globe. '" 
(4) 

(i) r . O, Leiteuter Conaervative Club to F. O. 5th 
ebruary 18056 

(2) The Tirea, 14th February 1885. 

(3) mdswcrth Gsazette, 22nd Coptenber 1885. 

(4) Pnr i 2lot March 1885. 
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The Patriotic Association hold two meetings in London, - the 

first on 18th February, of friends and admirers of Gordon, 

had only a small audience of one hundred people. 
(1) 

But 

the second on 25th February in Knightsbridge, wan no 

crowded that an overflow meeting had to be held. The 

platform included the usual group of Conservative M. Po, 

such an Stafford Northooto and Edward Stanhope. (2) 

A "urther meeting consisted mainly of City financiers, 

roprecontatived of the Stock Exchange and Corn Exchange, 

and voted to continue the war. 
(` 

Anti-Government meetings were hold in Manchester 

on 25th Februarys Mansfield on 5th March and Kidders . hater 

on 6th March. 
(4) 

They were all Conservative orgVZniaod; 

the preonuro for an expansionist policy was largely 

identified with political Concervatiam. Even the local 

Parliamentary Debating Societies, which modelled their 

procedure on the UUouRe of Commons, diocucoed the Sudan 

+ rr+r  ý ri ýir. r . r u.. ý +.... ý  r _- -_   -. i   ý  ý -ý r. rrr r.   .. rwý i rýýrr 

1) The Timen, 19th February 1885. 

(2) 2bid, 26th February 1885. 

(3) Ir, 5th Parch 1885. 
(4) Panchentnr Gunrdinn 26th February 1885, 

'tie Times t 6th March 1685. 
:n ! und t 14th March 1885. 
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from a party point of views repeating argunento which had 

boon used in the Round of Co=ons, 
(1) 

Moat of then 
(2) 

panned votes of censure on the Liberale. 

The fall of Khartotim wue the signal'for the 

development of a Gordon cult. Due to his exciting career 

Gordon had been fatly wall-'vnown before he set off for the 

Sudan in 1884. The suspense of a year's waiting and the 

tension of the additional nix days from 5th February to 11th 

February when hic death was finally confiroed, culminated in 

an outburst of sentimental eulogy. A biographer of Gordon 

wrote, .. "such days were like a lifetimo of anxiety, and 

every fresh addition of the papera, every $crop of news, was 

read with an eagcrneoa which proved that General Gordon 

was not only a hero to be admired, but a man to be loved. " (3) 

On 11th February many gapern appeurod in mournine$ with 

1) Local, Porliumonto had increased rapidly between 1879 and 
1894, when there were about 200 societies. Subscriptions 
'varied from a few pence to ten shillings, the most usual 
rmount being 2/6d. Most of the members ; _ppenred to have 
had a mid le clans background, and the Purliamentn wore 
looked upon an training grounds for local councillors or 

perhaps M. Pn,, and as a kind of information bureau for 
voters. Dee Dabs t r, 3rd May 1884,17th November 1883. 
And Tho Local Pý. rliornent Uandbook, edited by J. T. Gale, 
Manchantor '883, 

(2) Debater, 23rd February, 23rd March, 13*11 April 1885. 

(3) Eva Hope, The Lifo of General Cordon, London 1890, p. 431. 
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black borders. 

Even Radicals admired Gordon; because of his sympathy 

with the Sudanese they tended'to regard him as a crusader 

on behalf of opireased peoples, and hoped for the success 

of his mission. There was Great confidence that he would 

single handed,, calve the Sudan problon to the satisfaction 

of Conservatives and Liberals alike. The Manchester 

ßuß; 
ý _,,, rdia n wrote in 18£x4, "The deeps tch of General Gordon 

to the Soudan is an excellent measure. " 
(I) 

Many people 

optimistically agreed with the Times, "The very magic of 

his name is expected to produce a potent effect od friends 

and foes alike. $ (2) 
Even Socialists were not immune 

to Gordon worship, an editorial in Justice declared "it in 

a very serious matter to send a man like Gordon to his 

doom, and no Government can have the right to sacrifice him 

as the Liberal seem inclined to do. Tight or wrong, Gordon 

went to Khartoum as the envoy of the people of England, and 

we ought to get him out of his dangerous mission if we 

cant" 
(3) 

When Belfort Bax wrote criticising Gordon 

(1) Manchester üunrdinn, 21nt Janaury 1884. 

(2) The flirren, 25th January 1884, 

(3) Jure, 26th March 1884. 
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and declaring that the aim of the Sudan mission was the 

institution of capitalism, another S, D. F, member d, U, P. 

Campbell replied that Cordon's life was "as blaneloso,, 

honest$ truthful, single-purposed and self-forgetting an 

any tocialiat could wiah... Gordon's sympathies have 

always been with the poor and opprovwod, and i firmly 

believe if we could Cot him over hero and explain to him 

what wo Socialists are driving at, lie uo%ld join our ranks 

tomorrow. " 
(13 

Part of Cordon's attraction van his 

ability to appear in a number of roles which appealed to 

different groups in the community, - the unselfish ascetic, 

the rescuer of opprenoed peoples, the Christian soldier-saint1 

the advocete of Imperial expansion; in the last resort he 

was a useful stick with which to boat the Liberal Government. 

Liberals and ? onconformiots joined in prntso of 

Gordon in 1885. The Deily fewer announced, "No soldier 

since the data of the crusades ever fascinated attention 

in the name way, and aroused the same half-poetic, half- 

r yetio, enthusiasm an Gordon, " 
(2) The Echo, while not 

(1) IIbid, 24th & 3lnt May 1884. 

(2) 6th February 1885. 
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approving of hie disregard of instructions at Khartoum, 

deplored "the death of a can who was cast in heroic 

mould... " 
(1) 

The Nonconformist and Independent admired 

"the noblest life that hae been lived in our century. t' 
(2) 

To J. K. Crooo$ Liberal IL. Po for Dalton$ ßordon'a actions 

"raised him in the opinion of the Anglo-Saxon race# into 

the position of a demiGod for hin unselfish heroism. '" 
(3) 

The 5th. February was "Black Thursday" to a wide croon 

section of the population. There were not zany people 

like Blunt who on 5th February "could not help cincin; all 

the way down in the train. " 
(4) 

Thera were only a tow 

dissident voices from the extreme Radical prone, such as 

the Salford Weekly 2, wn which remarked that Cordon wan 

Va. battlo laving; general fond of praying and fighting. i" 

who had "failed is a foolhordy enterprise. " 
(5) 

The 

Q. uakera with their pacifist tradition could not "join 

(1) Ecchoos 11th Fobruury 1885. 

(2) 12th February 188% 

(3) Dutiy Vawn 12th 'obrutry 1885. 
Mw. 6o Blunt, Gordon at Khmrtoum, r p. 373. 

(5) 6th F"obru ry 1885, 
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in the hero worship now offered to General Gordon. " 
ý1ý 

The theme of "soldier and Christian's appealed 

especially to the Church of England. A number of Gordon 

memorial cervices were held on 13th February, 
(2) 

sind at 

some churches muffled peals were rung on the news of 

Gordon'a death, 
(3) 

There were many Gordon nermone1 

come at Nonconformist churcheo; in spite of ßordonOs 

doctrinal peculiarities,, he was regarded as a nodorn day 

saint. The Dean of Gloucester said '"..., the most 

conspicuously Christ-liko man of his day had just crowned 

a Christ-like life with a Christ-like death*" 
(4) 

And the 

Dean of Lichfield, -'"Uhatever good aus done, was not his 

work, but the work of God through him... In another Church 

such a man an Gordon would have been canonised by a Pupal 

decree. " 
(5) 

Gordon the saint and martyr appealed to 

the traditions of muscular Christianity* and also provided 

a link between Christianity and Imperialinm. William 

(1) Fr. iends Harch 1885. 

(2) The Tinton, 14th February 18$5. 

(3) Ibid, 12th February 1885. 

(4) cuotod in Annio Bc nent, Gordon iudred out of hin 6wn r outh, 
London Freethought Publishing Company, 1 5, p. 5. 

(5) Quoted in Durham Universit JourmaIl., June 1955, Vol XV1, 
Richard Hill,. = "The üordou Literature. " 
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Sinclair Macdonald of St, Stephon"s Westminster equated 

betrayal of Gordon with betrayal of the Empire, "a nation 

which has acted in the way in which we have been acting 

during the pant twelve months, is unfit any longer to carry 

out those high destinies with which God had at one time 

entrusted un. 'E, ) 
Gordon'n example was linked with the 

idea of an Imperial mission, as Jowett said in his sermon 

at ß4lliol, "... wo follow the path in which he has shown 

us the way$ not desiring to acquire military prestige or 

national glory, but that we may restore peace and freedom 

and order to one of the moot oppreneed regiono of the earth. I(2) 

A Church of England olergyrsan on hearing of the relief 

orpedition plane in 1884, "wrote to the Timen to nay that 

it others would goy 1 would, nhoulder a musket and enlist 

in a voluntary expedition. " Tho C. M. S. had a 

particular interact in Gordon. At a meeting for young men 

on 24th March 188.5, the Earl of Cairns linked the Gordon 

1) Quoted in Annio Besant1 O cit1 p. 5, 

(2) Quoted in Eva Fiopo, O cit, p. 436* 

(3) Gordon and En land 1a a+. rnon preached at St, Stephon'o 
dort nnter, 22nd February 1885, by William Macdonald 
Sinclair, London 188, p. 15. 
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mission with the destiny of the Anglo-Saxon race to 

colonise and convert the world. 
(1) The memory of 

Gordon "almost dominated the rieoting.. E. A. Stuart rousod 

the meeting to the utmost enthusiasm by advocating a Gordon 

Memorial Mission to the Soudan. There had boon no thought 

of this kind-in the mind of the committee; but there wao 

no resisting the cpontanooum burst of approval fron all 

parts of the country... " (2) The committee in fact, on 

circularising its supporters, found that there was great 

interest in the Misoionf and a fund was Startod. 
(3) 
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February 1886 this seemed to have reached about $00, 

mainly collected by local associations, Caxbj'td, ro,, Bath 

and Tunbridge Walla figured largely in the t. ubacription 

lists; there were also substantial contributions fron 

private individuals belonging to the C. H. S. . 
1khia plan 

of course depended upon British control of the Sudan for its 

implementation; it was brought up again in 1&98. 

The C11. G, wore still applauding rsforoncea to Gordon at 

(1) Church l1i. r iannry Intell3. r, , May 1885. 

(2) E� Stock, IIt tor: j of the C. t"l. S., Vol 3, p. 318, 

(3) C. I. C. UUS . General Coctittoe t4eotinC ! &tnuteo 1884.91, 
11lnutao of rmootinC of 13th April 1885. 
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the and of 1886, 
(1) 

and commamoratory sermons were still 

being pro&rbad in Undringhao Church in 1899.4) 

Gordon represented a number of trends in Imperial 

thought; he option, 

with Christianity. 

African missionary 

was conventionally 

"Cordon#n place in 

A beseeching voice 

ized responsible Empire and its links 

lie was frequently compared with the 

Livingstone, though neithor of them 

Imperialist. It was thought that 

history will be by Livingstone's side.. 

Asking for pity for these people comes 

from Ilaln and now from Khartoum also; the fate of Africa 

hangs on the reply. 't 
(3) 

he appeared to fit into the 

philanthropic anti-slave trade tradition, which was by 

1885, turning to Imperial vxpnnoion to achieve its 

objectives. 

Be also personified adventures bravery and romance, the 

qualities which pervaded Imperialist literature. One 

popular view of Gordon was tii t "Arthur an4 the Iound Table 

had no more blameless knight. He was Lancolot and Galahad 

  I       ýýýý IIi 11 ýýIII ý ý 1ýý ý  r   tf /  I    1 ý 1 ýi 

i1) Church Alms ionarv Inte1lieencer, Ilovember 1886. 

William Sinclair tiacdonald,, off . 
(3) cwuoted in Quaterly RAview, April 1865, ppa, 45O-79v 

reviewn of"livoa of Uordon, p. 479, 
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both in one... ße has brought comething of the glamour and 

briChtnoso of the heroic ages into the dull roalitieo of 

these prosaic times. " 
(1) 

Dr. Birkbeck Uiix2 wrotot 

"Where could the like of Gordon be found, - whore in the 

vagen of history 
.. or romance I In Spencer's "Faerio Ctteen", 

in Cromwell''s "Letters", in George 1'ox's "Journal" g in 

Dunyanfs "Pilgrim's rro ceo&', in "Robinson Cruooo" in the 

story of the Icraelitao, in the Gospel story# he `nay be 

found. " (2) 
Cordon, as the flow of biographies jrovod, 

had found a place among national heroes. 

There wac a Gordon ßirrthd y fork, in the form of a 

diary, with an extract from Gordon'z3 writings under each 

date, and a collection of Gordon sonra and n nnotn, written 

1984+-5, and suitably entitled, "A Cry of Anguioh", "Too late" 

"The noblest end" and finally "To Gordon in heaven. " 
(3) 

(1) Eva Hope, Or oit, p. 436. Thin can be compared with W. T. 
Stead's comments on the Jameson Raids see 22�vinw of 
Rev,, iewn, February 1896, "it transporto us at a bound to the 
1 iizabothan days when such "daring deeds" of high enterprise, 
were regarded with more, favour than in our more tranquil 
time. " 

(2) Ouotod in Annie Bosant, Op cite Pr-a- 3-4. 

(3) J. itutfier Gordon non n and sonn+ is 
. 

1887, - ., 1_ . _. _. ,8 ; London 

.ý 
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In aatoninhio ly bad verao$ the author called "for the 

heart end eye of Heaconofiold.. " and bemoaned that the 

Sudan might have been "gathered' within Imperial deatiniest 

beneath the shelter of Victoriato rule. " Gordon in this 

book was identified frith the aims of Imperial expansion in 

Central Africa. 

A pamphlet of 1889, Who in the White Panha ?A otory of 

coming vim, thought that Gordon was still alive and 

living in the Sudan, about to "reappear to fulfil some of 

the great prophecien of the last day.. " 
(1) 

There were Gordon windows in cathedrals and pariah 

churches and the Gordon cult had a distinctly religio/', ilitery 

flavour, -a Gordon Roy'a Brigade wan started in Liverpool, 

and when Colonel Fred Burnaby, a loading member of the 

Primrose Leaguo, wan killed in the Sudan, a Bradford meeting 

decided to bi#ilc1 a drill hall na a memorial� though a atatuo 

and stained Clans windowwnre also aug eated� 
(2) 

The 

En land office was coiling Gordon medallions at one shilling 

each, and the periodical began a priza Gordon poem 

competition. 
('') 

In the Primrose Logue habitations there 

 rrrri r rýrr ý r  it ri rrrrr+w ruwrrrrrrrwrrrw raw . wr 

(1) published in London 1889. 

(2) En , 28th February i88.5. 

ý3) bid, 21st February 1885, 

d 

i 
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was a bir, darand for Sudan leoturee and lantern nlideat - 

eapeciaiiy popular was a lecture "Gordon and Ulster, a 
double desertion", amd there was an endleen series of Gordon 

charitable funds. In October 1885 a Conservative 

candidate in I1uroworth, proudly made a point of mentioning 

that "he was the last Englishman who shook hands with 

Gordon before ha started on his last march across the 

desert. " 
(2) 

A national Gordon }iomorial rund was atartod; it wan 

eventually decided to build a hospital a Cairo with the 

proceeds, There were a variety of noted men on the Mansion 

House Committee, . the Duke of CAmbridge t Cardinal Manning, 

the Archbiohop of Canterbur'1 Lord Salisbury, Lord Granville, 

the Marquis of Uartington and Gladntono* 
(3) 

Connorvativea 

objected to Gladatooa's jreconoo on the committee, and in 

fact last no time in til1Jine the Government and especially 
Gladstone for Gordon's death. I 

The theme "too late" became an accusation + Ainat the 

Liberals for not having sent tho relief expedition earlier. 

(1) Janet 11, Robb, tl lit. 

(2) Hsndaworth Garatte1 13th, ßctober 1885, 

t3) 221-1Y 110wR1 2 th Fohruury 1$£5. 
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At a Patriotic Association meeting, oxtrnvagent eulogies 

of Gordon were contrasted with "storms of hooting and 

groans" º sich greeted Gladstone's name. 
(1) 

Gladstone wao 

binned and jeered at in the streets, and was particularly 

criticized for his insensitivity in attending the theatre 

on the night that news of Gordon$o death was received, 

this episode was commemorated in a poem in ' nrland= 

"So you went to the play Hre Gladstone, While the country 

lay shrouded in gloom, While Gordon you brave hearted 

victim, Lay slaughtered in distant Khartoum, " 

A biographer of Gordon, referring to the delay in 

sending a rescue force, remarked "dust here readers I 

have got to pull myself up with a round turns for so 

angry do I feel when I think of the treatment of Gordon 

and the disrespect and noglectfulneoa shown to him, that 

I feel inclined to dash my pen through the paper"$' 
(3) 

The Liberal Government were presented an the villains of 

the story in many Gordon biographies. Thin idea was 

perpetuated by Conservative politicians, 
(4) 

and encouraged 

(1) England, 28th February 1885x" 

(2) Ib id, 

(3) 0, Stoblei, For Honour. not Honou n, London 1865, p, 323" 

(4) Quote from a speech by Sir Stafford P3orthutto, 2nd June 
1885, in J. ingot Hollowell, Did the GludntonG Government 
nbr ndon Genpral Gordon.? Ido. London 1 -5" 
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by ttueen Victoria's ungrammatical open telegram to 

Gladstone$ "Those news from Khartoum are frightful, and 

to think that all this might have been prevented and teeny 

precious lives saved by earlier action in too fearful. " 
(1) 

In the music ballst the initials G. Q. M. - Grand Old Han, were 

reversed to read U. O. G. - Murderer of Gordon, 
(2) 

The idsue 

as put by Stanley Leighton, M. P. for North Shropshire$ 

became "Gordon or Gladstone. " 
(3) "We must stand on 

Gordon's side or olle on Mr. Gladstone's nido,. To vote for 

Gladstone will be to sanction the desertion of Gordon. Will 

the English people pronounce so infamous a verdict and thus 

accept responsibility for the basest dead of modern 

times.,, 
(4) 

Tho anti-Gordon reaction is sum mod up in two 

pamphlets by J. Hirst lollowell, e Congregational minister, 

and Annie Beeant a freethinker. Socularictn naturally 

felt come aversion to ".. the impossible image of hybrid 

heroism$ oaintliness$ 3t. 14ichael-and-the-Drngoniem, and 

pietism that ban been hold up... " (5) Contradictiona could 

nus, Wit, , ý" 3z/ i1) P. Flag 
(2) IIbtd, p� 3ý2, 

t3) National Review1 August 1$x'5, p. 725-33% Stanley Leighton, ti "Uorr on or Gludatona? " 

E1+) x,.. b, " 
(5) Annie Besant, Op cit, 
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be found in ßordonlo attitude to slavery, he had for ex plo 

compromised with the clove dealers, and he could be reduced 

to a "soldier of fortunol honst and loyal to his employers. " 
(1) 

Hollowell's pamphlet wan a sober account of how Gordon had 

disobeyed his instructions and no brought his fate upon 

himself. It was occentially a defence of the Liberal 

Government. (2) 

The pro-Gordon party could hardly deny that there had 

at least been some confusion over the way in which Gordon 

interpreted his orders, but they hold that ho had been 

morally right to remain in Khartoum instead of deserting 

the loyal Arabs, and moreover they approved of his disregard 

of the Government, since they agreed with him that Britain 

ought to smash the Mahdi. It was therefore little use 

appealing to Conservatives on the facto of Gordon9a 

disobedience, since thin was the very thing they were 

likely to applaud. 

But the Gordon ent iuniaaapn among the public was short- 

lived. According to Allen it had subsided by October 18859 and 

(1) 16, 
_iä1 

(2) i`, Hirst Hollowell, Q its 
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played little part in the General Election in that month. 
(1, 

The Radical prose certainly, thought that African affairs 

were of little interest to the mace of the population and 

could not compete cucceaofully for attention, with home 

political The Echo thought "In most great centres of 

population, the deetinien of Egypt are viewed with 

comparative indifference. " 
(2) 

And Reynnldn flown on 

Egypt and Sudan concluded "The people of England outaide the 

City of London and lestminntor care 'very little about it. " 
(3) 

As a writer in the National Revie + put it - on the death 

of Gordon "public opinion behaved admirably" but "public 

opinion beard that the Soudanace expedition wan to be 

abandonned and that the Government no longer saw any occasion 

to break the power of the 4ahdi at Khartoum$ and public 

opinion manifested ovary aigu of acquiescence in the change 

of plan.,, 
(4) 

There were few protests when the troops 

were withdrawn, The Gordon enthusiasm had mainly boon 

4, Allen to Baronoao Burdett-Coutts, 
5th October 
Sou also F. A. Channing, Op rit. 

(2) E chr, 16th May 1884, 

ý3i Rewyno1th NowRs 2nd M; rch 18E4. 

(Li) tdntionn1 IIoview. July 1885 v op cit, p. 660. 
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generated by the Conservative Party, especially the 

Primrose Longue elements and the Church of England with 

its zaiaaiona. Voters with Conscrvativo leanings 

agreed with a policy of expansion, but Liberals on 

the other hand Were opposed to the war* A good deal 

depended on the individual's position in the political, 

opoctruo. To a Conservative it was evident that 

the Govornaont'a policy was huxiliating and degradingl 

but fror a Liberal point of view it was obvious as 

the Daily Uewi put it "that the war in the Soudan in 

not popular. " 
(i} 

(1) 3rd April 1885, 
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Presnure Girour and Sudan schor tt 1885-18 6. 

After the general interest died down in Ayri1 1885 

two rclat: d schemes developed for the ßudon, orgcuiocd by 

anti-calvary and commercial jnterocta. F. W. Fox was 

bolding meetings at the hone of Forster to discuss 

peaceful coerce. 
(1) 

But Forster also attended 

meetings at the house of Baroness Burdett-Couttv,, together 

with the Earl of whaftoabury, Cardinal Manning, Allen 

and 1i. 14, Stanley. 
(2) 

It was suggested that a Company 

on the linen of tho Borneo Corpany should be formed to 

open markets and ouproea the slave trade. 
(3) This was 

partly a revival of the Wyldo scheme of 1882, but was 

turned down by the EGyptiun Government. 
(4) 

Attention then turned to a plan to nand an 

oxpedition to the Sudan via the Congo. Jnnon Hutton 

and T. F. Buxton of the A. 5.3., C. }I. 3. and a Liberal f�Fe 

who had been concerned with the Congo agitation of 1884 

(see below) were interested# It was euggented that 

Stanley who had workod for the Intornational Association 

to the Congo nbould load the expedition* 
ý 

In July a mooting was 
hold at 

(1) Aal.: + MSS. P-52 12!, F. W. Fox to Allen, 12th Oct. 188?. 
(2) Inti". Slcvory Rnport©rg May 1885. ýrýýrrrrwr 

(5) id. 
(Z) Ibid. .,. tzý n3 4, lLllon to Bcronoaa Burdott-Coutto 29th May 1885. 
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Mention Iiouee, with the Mayor providing, to promote the 

scheme Stanley spoke, and the audience included William 

Burdett-Coutte H. P. Moberley Boll the editor 6f the Times 9 

Ilorace Waller and other A. &. 5. members, Cheanon of the A. P. S., 

some London bankers and financiers and X'. n Surteee-Alnott 

of Gordon rescue-expedition fame, 
(1) 

But differences of 

opinion existed among the leading promoters, - Allen, Samuel 

Baker and V. L. Cameron preferred the Vile route and the 

completion of the Borber-Suakin railway, to the Congo route. 
(2) 

The scheme also found it difficult to get-off the ground, - 

Cameron irrote of the NAnbion House meeting, ''There was a 

great deal of talking and enthusiasm in word, but unless I 

an mistaken the pecuniary returns were about 920, and this in 

answer to an appeal for £100,000 to enable tha Congo-Loudon 

expedition to be despatched and placed ona permanent 

footinr. " 
(3) 

There seems to have been come idea that the 

International Association would pay the expenses. 
(4) 

Allen tried to enlist the services of Joseph Thomson 

(1) Anti- $1nyery Poo orter, August 188$9 

(2) V4, Allan to baker 39at Julr1883. 

(3) Fortni rhtiv fl viow, August 1885:, VL. Cameron, "Tho future 
of the : oudan, p" 139. 

(4) 41 Alien to Baker, 11th August 1885, 
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the explorer, to lead the cxpeditionw but Thomson refused, 
(i) 

It was likely that the A. S. G.., were already suspicious of 

Stanley's treatment of the natives and : referred Thomson, 

who waa known to use only peaceful -methods. This, combined 

with the disinclination of Allen for the Congo route may 

etplain why he was not a member of the committee to organioo 

the Emin Pasha expedition in i886, 

The Congo-Soudan expedition plans came to nothing 

in 1885, but they have strong links with the Emin Pasha 

scheme promoted towards the end of 98$6. The came route 

through the Congo was proposed, the expedition was again 

to be led by Stanley and many of the same people were 

concern©d$ the Burdett-Coutts` Horace Waller and Flutton. 

William Mackinnon a Scottish trader very interested in 

African development now came on the scone. In 1877, he had 

=ado an unsuccessful bid for a concession from the Sultan of 

Zanzibar, for a large section of East/Central Africa. He 

now intended to use the Ein expedition to explore the 

area between Lake Victoria and the coast, on its return fron 

the Sudan. Stanley in flay 1887 on his way round the coast 

to the Congo, prrmuaded the Sultan to sign the concession 

(1) Ibid, Allen to J. Ihoaoon, 7th AuGuot i885" 
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which became the foundation of the Imperial British 

Erect Africa Company 
(I) 

Many members of the Enin. 

committee were later `directors of the Company. 

Eriin Pasha was a German (his real name was Eduard 

Schnitzer) who had boon appointed to rule Equatorial 

Province by the Egyptians, and who since the Mahdist revolt 

had been in an isolated and dangerous position. The Foreign 

Office had connidered the poaaibility of an official rescue 

expedition in September 1886, but the idea was rejected as 

too dancerouo and impracticabl&. 
(2) 

As Salisbury said 

"Eriin Boy was not placed in hin present position by us, 

and he is not a British aubjocts" 
(3) 

In. the course of the Ervin agitation distinct preature 

groups interested in Imperial expansion in Africa, emerged. 

Emin's position was publicised as a result of his letter 

to 2tackay of the C, N. S. Uganda Mission. Mackay by 9886, 

was becoming convinced that the success of the mission depended 

on some British intervention in Uganda. The murder of 

Bishop Pennington on the borders of Uganda in 1885 had been 

particularly disturbing� Muck ay wrote to the C. H. S. "1 have 

(1) E. I#. Stanley, In birkent Africa' Lcndo'n 1890, Vol 19 PPo"5r6. 
(2) F 0, Print, 403/? 81 Memorandum by Iddenleigh 25th Vove ºbe r 

ib86. IddeoleiEh to Portal 9th October 1886, Brackenbury 
to F. O. 29th September 1886s 

(3) Salisbury C5S. C16 1otttr book 1881-7s letter of 16th November 188G. 
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no desire toste a British Protectorate established in East 

Africa, bitt I do desire to see the whole region established 

on a similar footing to the Congo State. " 
(1) 

The C. I1. S, 

at home was less convinced at thin time about the merits of 

Government interference in Uganda, 
(2) 

but the minsionariee 

supported the Emin expedition and hoped that it might help 

the Uganda mission. 
(3) 

Allen had also received a letter from Emin, and the 

A. S. S. carried on ito own sub-campaign for an Emin expedition, 

which does not'eeem to have had any connection with the Emin 

committee. Allen published Emin'a letter in the Tien on 

29th October� and wrote asking the government to reocue 

him or to support him with financial helps though "not 

suggesting any measure of a military character for hie 

relief. " (4) 
The A. 5.6. hoped that the Sudan would be 

ruled by Emma as "an independent power"* 
(5) 

On 4th December 

they naked the Foreign Office to receive a deputation re Emin 

and in reply were told about the Mackinnon schone which was 

by then well under way. 
(6) 

i ýý r ýrýrir it rrirrir. r"wýiýr.. ýrýw. rrnrýýrr.. ýrrr. 

(1) F. O. Print 403/7 Mackay to C. R. S. 22nd Au 
. _. _... ý 3' goat 1$$6, 

(2) See Church Minnionary Intellir*sncer, January 1$$7. 

(3) ibid$ February 1$$7. 

(4) F, 2110, ' 1o, Minute book, ii. nuten of meeting of 5th Iiovember 1886. 
(5) lbia, minutes of meeting of 6th April 1$$$. 
(6) I'. 4, ß Print 4o'ß/7F , A. S. S, to F. O. 4th Dec. 1$86 and reply. 
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In Scotland Felkin was also working separately from the 

Mackinnon party, - he feared that an expedition led by 

Stanley would not be noticable for its "pacific" methods of 

dealing with the natives. 
(i) 

The A. S, S, nominee to lead the 

expedition was again Joseph Thomson� 
(2) 

The Scottish Geographical Society which had been 

exceptionally interested in African affairs since its 

foundation in 1884, also took up the case for an expedition. 

Prompted by Felkin, it sent a resolution to the Foreign Office 

on 23rd November, (3) 
and the Dundee branch followed suit. 

(4) 

The Royal Geographical Society also petitioned the Government. 

The Geographical Societies from being interested in African 

exploration were beginning to press for annexations there. 

Some of the chief subscribers to the Emin fund were members 

of the D. G. S. 
(6) 

The Ervin expedition received £10,000 from the Egyptian 

Government, and Mackinnon and bin friends provided 

r rrr. rrr rrrrrwýrir r ýwrý. rr i +r r rrýi rr i rrrrrrrrýrw 

(1) E3/4, Allen to 11.11. Stanley, 24th December I886. 

(2) c67 59, Welkin. to Allen 20th November 1886. 

(3) F. o, 84/1794, S. O. S. to F. O. 23rd 2 ovember 1886� 

(4) P. O. 84Zi k, Dundee branch of G. G. S. to P. O. 

(5) 
, Felkin to Allen 20th November 1886. 

(6) 11.14. Stanley, qp cit" p. 33. 
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£10,000. 
(1) 

The Committee included Sir Francis do tiiinton, 
(2) 

Sir Lewis Polly, 
(3) 

and Horace Wailer. It was no secret 

that their object was to "form a large trading colony from 

the )ombana base. " 
(4) 

The aspirations of the Mackinnon 

clique agreed with the attitude of the Government, which 

did not wish to be directly rearonaibl. e for the dangers and 

expense of an East African Empire, but was prepared to 

e=urage private enterprise. There was no shortage of 

volunteers for the expedition, 
(5) 

and the members finally 

chosen had almost all had military experiences often in 

Africa, 
(6) 

The expedition did not fuilfil the pacific expectations 

of the philanthropists. The return of the party in 1890 

(1) F. O. Print k03%R Hcnorandun by Forgucoon 20th floveraber 1886. 

(2) Sir `ranciu do Winton, 1835-1901, Governor of Gibraltar 
1870.51 and secretary to another Imperialist the H rquis 
of Lorne during the lntter'a Governor Generalchip of Canada$ 
IEVß_8)o Ile was an administrator in the Congo 1885.6. And 
a member of the Fß. ß, &. 

(3) Sir Lewis Pollyg woo formerly an administrator in Inida. 

(4) F. O, Print 403/78. Op cit� 

(5) Parliamentary P pores, Vol L1 , 1890, correspondence respecting 
Mr. Ctanlcy'a expedition for the relief of M du Pasha. 

Ctanleý to Euan Smith, 19th December 1889, 

(6) Ibid. 
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waa*followed by a controversy over the treatment of natives. 
X13 

Stanley had made uce of the services of a Swahili slave 

dealer, Tippoo»Tib, in the Upper Congo, and was accused of 

using slaves as porters. The A, S, S, and the Scottish 

humanitarians were quite alienated from Stanley by 1890. 
(2) 

Nor were the bright bopea of the expedition fulfilled. 

There were diapgreements among the party, and Erin was not 

impressed by Stanley, and later defected to the cause of 

German colonialism. 
(3) The only positive result wan the 

foundation of the I. n. E. A. Co. 

After the return of the Emig expedition, Egypt and the 

Sudan received no particular attention till the start of 

the Dougola expedition in 1896, which inau9i rated the 

reconquest of the Sudan. There were still a few commercial 

echauea being mooted for the Sudan% the most persistent 

promoters beine Fox and Russell. They outlined their 

plan, ".. 9 a settlement with the Soudanoeo through the 

nodiuzn of a company, chartered by the British Government $ 

with power to construct a railway, an an initiating and 

rrr rrýwir. r... rr rýi rr r rrýrirrýrrwrr 

(1) For the nnti.. tnnley, jhi1inthropiet view nna U. R. Fox-Bourne 
The other aide of the Ervin Pasha Expedition, London 1891. 

(2) C57/63/6L1, Felkiu to Allen, 28th January 1890 & 11th Juno 
1 9p. 

t3? i3. t , Stanley, ßi cit, & 11. I . Fcx4 
. urne u� 
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absolutely essential step, from Suakin to Berber, and 

all other works necessary for the development of the 

resources of the country. " (1) The proposed exports 

included cotton, Sum, ivory$ ostrich feathers, wheat and 

hides, and the imports "Manchester cotton foods, linen 

and hardware. '$ (2) 
Fox was a member of the Aborigines 

Protection Society, a humanitarian who was otrongly 

opposed to the use of armed force against the nativen of 

the Sudan. The Sudan Famine Relief Committees started 

under A. P. S. auspices in 1890, was one of his projects. 
(3) 

Ile wrote frequently to the Government, and got some 

euprort from the Times which on 3rd June 1887 ran an 

editorial in favour of his scheme. But r"ox in spite of 

his pacifist ideas was in line with other African commercial 

promoters in his preference for chartered companies with 

administrative power over their territory, and in his 

belief in "that remarkable aptitude for colonization which 

(1) Henry Rucnsll, Op cit, P"325. 
(2) Ibidr P«349. 

(3) 
.. 
lb id, 
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is the peculiar characteristic of her (England's) 

people. " 
(1) 

There was also a scheme for opening up the Upper 

Congo region to ivory trading, promoted by a Kr. J. T. 

Wills in 1886, in which 'ox might also have been 

involved. Yet another plan wan comruoicatod to (2) 

Salisbury by Edward Dicey in 1896, -a group of "well- 

known Egyptian capitalinte" with "long experience of 

the Soudan trade" would apply to the Egyptian Qoverne®nt 

for a concession to develop the Sudan. 
(3) 

All these plane were abortive. The most noticnble 

development in relation to Egypt and the Sudan in the 

yearn 1886 to 1896, was the gradual acceptance of the 

occupation of Egypt by Liberale, M which prepared the 

ground for the surprising Liberal agreement with the 

reconquest of the Sudan, Only a few individuals like 

Blunt, and the peace'societiee kept up any pressure for 

the evacuation of Egypt, Egypt settled comfortably into 

the position of a respectable dependency, M with a similar 

t1) I idl p. 355. 
(2) 

. S, I S: a. F4 Allen to Felkinf 19th 11ovcmber ISM 

(3) 8aliabury MSS, Vol 99s Edward Dicoy to Salisbury 3rd July 
1896, 
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status to India. It could almost be ragarded as part of 

the "Old" Empire, rather than an a dangerous now excursion. 

A Liberal Government was in power from 1892-"5, but had no 

acre dreamt of leaving Egypt than the Conservatives had. 

Yjany Liberals visited Egypt and were duly impressed by 

Cromarle reforms. No doubt many of them experienced the 

care kind of motamorphin an Chamberlain who said "I admit 

I was one of those ... who regretted the necocuity for the 

occupation of Egypt ... having seen what are the results of 

this occupation ... I have changed my mind ... We have no 

right to abandon the duty which has been cast upon us ... 

They (the Egyptians) or* not ab1, e, they cannot be able, to 

stand alone. '" (1) 

By keeping in mind the civilizing mission, many Liberals 

were able to avoid having a guilty eonccicnce where Egypt 

was concerned. Liberal anti-Inporialicm was slowly being 

eroded during the Egypt/Sudan evontn. 

It was also in the period 1882-5, that pressure 

groups which could be relied on to push for British 

(1) Jose Eh Chamberlain, Fore3pq, nndýtal SDeec, 
pp. 1-3" 
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expansion in Africa+ began to be clearly delineated. 

They fell into three overlapping categorioa "" the 

Conservatives fringe groups which derived their impetus 

from Disraelian Imperialism and tended to emphfrniae 

psychological motives, . the desire for honour and 

prestige for instance, but which also urged commercial 

expansion for new markets; the humanitarians, who 

rested heavily on missionary and anti-slave trade platforms. 

commerce was of course inextricably connected with 

plans to eradicate the slave trade; and the commercial 

interests which played a minor role in the Imperialist 

agitation re Egypt and the Sudan, but whose ergumsnta 

helped to broaden the philanthrdpic and Conservative 

care. 

In the absence of any crticulatc mane public opinion 

on the mcrits of African expansion the pressure groupn 

attained a particular importance. 
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Tropical Africa and the' Prei Graue -18i9, 

Interest in tropical Africa tended to be centred in 

a few commercial and humanitarian pressure groups. There 

won not much development of wider public opinion on 

expansion in this region. 

In West Africa commercial interests were predominant; 

here trade preceded the flag. In the Niger Delta and Vigor 

Valley, companies based in tianchentcr, Liverpool and 

Glasgow, had been trading in palm oil for many yehrs. 
(1 } 

From 1879, Sir George Goldie'n United Africa Company 

dominated the trade; it obtained a charter in 1896 giving 

it a monopoly of the trade and administrative rights$ and 

under the title of the Royal Z+iger Company it proceeded to 

buy, up competing French firms. 
(2) 

It was diplomatic 

preacure in the form of French threats in the Uigcr basin 

which finally decided the British Government to opt for 

annexation in West Africa. 

In the name way there was considerable trade carried 

on between Britain and the Congo, mainly by 

ý1} K. O. Dike, Trade and Polition in the Virer De1tn1 
Oxford 1956, p. 20. 

(2) J. E. Flint, Sir Geor *#, Gnldie r+nd thn riakjnc* of ttirerin. 
London 1960. 
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Liverpool and Manchester firmng which man valued at 

two million pounds per year in the early 1$Coto, 
Eý} 

This trade was basically in ivory, palm oil and other 

tropical raw materialep in return for cotton goods and 

hardware, Tice free trade system favoured British 

commerce, and the groups interested in the Congo trade 

did, not particularly want a British Protectorate there, 

but felt satisfied with the Belgian International 

Association which had been developing the Congo since 

1$77. The French explorer do Brazza was also caking 

treaties in the Congo hinterland 9 and it was to counter 

French claims that Britain in 1882, began to formulate an 

aIroeient with Portugal; Portugal'3 c1&I t to the bunks 

of the Congo were to be recognised, and Britain in return 

was to obtain low tariffs on her goods. 
(2) 

The treaty was oiled in February 18640 but was 

never ratified and was abandonned in June. It was finally 

dropped owing to Frnech and German opposition. But 

(1) Roger Anotcy, Britain onc] the Congo für the 19th century.. 
Oxford 1962, p. 31. 

(2) Robinson 11 Gallagher und Denny* On cit s ppa. 169-170- 

(3) Ibid. ppa, 171.. 4. 
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there had been strong agitation against the treaty in 

England as walla. led by William Mackinnon of the British 

Imperial Steam Navigation company, and James Hutton, a 

Manchester merchant who was later a director of two 

African Companies. 
(1) 

14ackinnon, V,, L. Cwccron, T. F. 

Buxton M . P., Sir John Kennaway, a Conoervatiao M. P. who 

was also an important lay comber of the C. M. S., and Sir 

Rutherford Alcock, president of the Royal Geographical 

Society$ were present at the 11376 Brussels Geographical 

Conference, where the International Association was 

launched. 
(2) 

The -hoyal Geographical Society was especially interested 

in African exploration and an a result of this, in various 

schemes for the colonization of the continent; a British 

Committee of the International Association was formed under 

its auspices in 1877, though it was eventually decided to 

conduct purely British exploration. 
(3) 

Many of the people 

interested in Imperial expansion were also members of 

geographical societies in: Ungland and Scotland, - Hutton for 

(1) For a full account of the agitation see F. Anatey, P cit. 

(2) Ibid, p. 57 et s©q4. 

(3) Royal CeographicAL Society Circular, African Exploration 
Fund, London 1877, p. G. 
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example helped to form the fanchester branch of the 

Geographical Society: A number of other people found 

their interest in Africa stimulated by the adventures of 

the explorers# - F. W. Fox wrote "In common with many others 

I have for the past twenty-five years, followed with 

great interest the various incident& and dincovorien connected 

with the opening ug of Africa, . the Labours of Dr, 

Aioffats Livingstone, Spoke and Baker* no doubt stimulated 

that intorost. " 
(1 

Also in the agitation werd U. M. Stanley on his return 

from the Congo where he had worked for the International 

Anaocintion, W4 , E. Forstcri three Ibnchaator IL. Pc" - Jacob 

Bright, J. Stagg and W. 1iouldsworth, and the Livorpool ri. P. 

E. Whitely, The A.. S,:, entered the C=POICn via Rev. 

" Jamey Lang, a mcabcr of tile Comzitteel who was also an 

associate of Mackinnon and well-known in Brussels. 
(2) 

The Baptist Missionary Society which had a Conga Ml. smion 

alto dreaded the thought of Portuguese control. 

But the largact stir was among the Chambers of Commerce 

directed by Mattahestery and the chief element in the agitation 

(1) 122, P. J. Fox to Allen 12th October 1887. 

(2) 11, E Anatoy, 01! , pp. 123.. 5s 
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was fear of Portuguese trade restrictions. Hutton at the 

flancheoter Chamber of Coierce, declared, ".. if this 

treaty is ratified, the liberty of every British subject 

who trades in this part of Africa, and the whole control 

of our trade there, will be thrown away to Portugal. "' (1) 

And the London Chamber of Commerce petitioning the Foreign 

Office in February 18&41 thought that by the adoption of the 

treaty ". *British commerce in this part of the world will 

receive what' may amount to its death blow. 's 
(2) 

There was also a good deal of feeling against Portugal 

on account of its tendency to encourage or acquieace in 

the slave trade; this particularly effected the k.,. J 

Protestant missionaries of courco, nleo recanted the idea 

of becoming subject to a Catholic power. 

Antagonica to Portugal was combined with a rather 

naive onthuniai. s for Belgian enterprises - tho Birmingham 

Ladies 2iegroen Friends Society in opposition to the treaty 

said, -"A11 that the King of the Belgians in connection 

with Stanley's energetic and now peaceful couro®a of 

(1) The Congo Treaty, Report of a meeting in )knchoator 
Ch bf: r of Co -erco, 17th VAorcb W40 p. 3. 

(2) Chnnber of Cam? erc4 Journal, 7th April 1884. 
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exploration has done* would be endangered. We cannot 

adequately express our admiration for all that the King 

has attempted for the development of Africa. " Even 

the Aborigines Protection Society believed in the 

philanthropic pretension of the Congo Free State, and the 

cuaker 111P. J. W. Pence moved a resolution at one of their 

meetings, - ".. it justifies the hope that in time to come 

many other uncivilized countries with their inhabitants, may 

be placed under similar guardianship and redeemed from 

barbarian by equally peaceful and Christian meaner' 
ý`ý 

Suggestion that the British Government should declare 

a protectorate was carefully avoided, - all that was wanted 

was a continuation of the old informal oyetem of free 

trade on tht Congo, which for some time had worked in the 

favour of British merchants. Hufton in fact asserted ""Africa 

for the Africans"... It ins we maintain, and injustice to 

the Africans to attempt to deprive them of their rights and 

to allow any country to take from them their country. " 
(3) 

(1) Deports of Birmingham Ladies Tte oo firiindes & ocie ty ý 1884. 

(2) Transaction of the A, P, &" 1885. 

(3) The Congo Treaty, Deport of a meeting in I4ancheator 
CIi& bor of Conrierco, opcit, p. '16. 
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The agitation started in 1882, while the negofiatione for 

the Portuguese treaty were in procreao� The A. s. so for 

example contacted M. Ps. and Allen in l4arch 1883, gave 

come lectures to the Bristol Chamber of Commerce on the 

Congo$ as a result of which the Chamber coat a resolution 

to the Government opposing the treaty. 
(1) 

The main 

channel of protest was the Chamber of Commerce network. 

A number of Chambers sent resolutions in March and April 

1883. But the main period of the agitation was in the first 

halt of 1884, prompted from Nancheater, "Articles and letters 

from newspapers, extracts from books and pamphlets were 

dent to combera of both IIouves of Parliament, Ch hers of 

Comncrco and foreign porsons of note,,.. " 
(2) 

The Manchester 

Chamber of Commerce in particular exchanged a formidable 

amount of correspondence with the Foreign Office. 
(3) 

Memorials against the treaty wore sent from the Chambers at 

London, Liverpool, Glaagowt I1irminghamy Sheffield, 

Wolverhampton, Iludderofieldi IIalifaxx, Hull and Swansea* 
(4) 

(1) 
. . u. sE4A Ucn°a letter l3th-31nt March 1664. 

The A. 8.. Go had more contcctn in Bristol than in any 
other : rovinciul town. 

(2) The , 30th April 1884, 

(3) Chanbr. r of C, ýr.: norco Journal t 5th April 1884� 

(4) Ib_,,, d, 
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The only Chamber which gooca to have resisted the 

pressure against the treaty trag 13radfordi whore, in opite 

of W. E. Foroter'o persuasion, a resolution wao passed 

mccOpting tho treaty on condition that duties on British 

roods were no higher than tboee for other nationo. 
(I) 

minority in the Manchester Chamber of Commorcet led 

by Sir Jospeh Lao resented the way in which the agitation 

had been worked up. Lee claimed that ".. the trade to the 

river in textile fabrics has been greatly overstated$ the 

extent does not reach £200,000 a year and to not increasing, 

ºhc character . of the fabrics is the corn oneet and lowest 

description manufactured in the country.. " 
(2) 

Ile objected 

to the Baia of mnna e qnt of the Chamber "". uning the 

(undo of the Chamber in the cost lavish manner with the 

view of raising and maintaining an Agitation throughout 

the country, " (3) But Lee's resolution against the, 11utton 

faction was rejected by sixteen votes to eight, 
(Z) 

This agitation than wau mainly economic in content 

with some moral overtones, and was carefully organised by 

a group of people, who appeared to have been working for 

(1) The fitte 1 let May 1884. 

i+) The Tinos, 30ti April 1884. 

Chnrtbar of C© prce Journal, 5th June 1884.. 

(1) Ib id. 
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the interests of King Leorold's Congo enterprise. 
(i) 

In East Africa on the other hand, economic motives took 

second place to philanthropy. Since the 1&Ip+s Britain 

had held a position of influence over the Sultan of 

Zanzibar who ruled the islands off the east coast of 

Africa and a strip of mainland territory; by diplomatic 

pressure and assiduous naval patrols, Britain managed to 

prevent most slave trading, though not slave holding, in 

his dominions. 
(2) 

The British Consuls at Zanzibar, Sir 

John Kirk from 1873 to 1886, and Euan Smith from 1Ce6 to 

1891, were important figures in Bast African diplomacy. 

They were the only link with the few Europeans in the 

interior, since the Sultan exercised little actual control 

away from the coast. 

British penetration of the interior was confined to 

a few explorers, traders and niaaionarieu. A great 

impetus to missions had been given by Livingstone'a 

journeys of the 1860's and 1870's. The Livingstone 

tradition was particularly potent in developing Scottish 

interoet in Africa. By 1874, the Free Church of Scotland 

had established a mission on Lake Iyyaua, und the Church 

(1) Thin in the conclusion arrived at by Roger Anetoy, üp t. 

(2) L. 'j. Hollingsworth, Zr nzibar under the Forcirn Office 
lgqO-19129 London 1953. 
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Scotland at Blantyre iný the Shire hiChlanda. The High 

Church of England Universities Miccsion to Central Africa 

kico had a mission on Lake hyena. The London ionionary 

Society opened, a mission on Lake Tanganyika, to the north, 

to 187k, after a donation fron a wealthy Leads supporter. 

The Church klieoionary Society had a freed slave colony 

at Freretown near Mombasa on the coast and in 1879 branched 

out with a duaion on Lake Victoria in Uganda. 
(I) 

Missionaries played a leading part in the opening up 

of East/Central Africa along the chain of lakes running 

from Lake Victoria in the north, through Lake Tanganyika and 

along the "Livingstone road" to Lake 11yasa and the head 

waters and tributariou of the Zambesi. They Bissions also 

commanded a formidably array of support, financial and 

moral, at home. They often measured their annual income 

in hundreds of thousands of pounds. In 1882, of 15,700 

parishes in England and Walen of the Church of England, 

over 5,000 contributed to the C. t,. S. and 8, ooo to the S. P. ß. 

The 5. P, 0, income for 1882 was £142,612, (3) 
and the C.! i. S. 

See Boland Oliver* The )ii. Alonary factorIn East-Africa , London for a full account of the cioaiona. 

(2) Society for tho Propogatioo of the Goopelw Report for 1882. 

(3) Ibid" 
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yearly income in the period I8E0 to 1900 varied fron 

£200,000 to £300,000, 
(I) 

float of the money was 

contributed in small Amounts from annual subscriptions, 

special aermona and meetings and missionary boxoc. (2) 

The C. }4. S. was multi-orgauioutional with a Lai Workers 

Union #a Younger Clergy Union, a Ladies Union. - a Bowers 

Sand for children and a Gleaners Union which alone had 

1129500 menbera by 1898. 
(3) 

The circulation of the 

magazine 01 er from 1895 to 1899 was annually ß2f000" 

The income of the L. H. S. in 1892 wan £129,000. (4) 
The 

Free Church of Scotland missions obtained £61,437 in 1684-5. k-D 

And the Foreign Nia iono of the Church of Scotland obtained 

the rolatively oaail Bum of 425*157 in 1897. 
(6) 

Apart from legacies and donations from wealthy oupportorn, 

the l4issions claimed to obtain most of their funds in stall 

umounto from middle and working class supporters. Thoy 

(1) E. Ctockg Op cit p. 708, 

(2) Ibid. p"713. 
tý Y_ " p. 354 et voq. 
(1. ) Richard Lovott TheLoUUtntnry of the London Min rioni r Society 1? -1 95* ndon 1 99. Boo Vol 2. 

(5) Fro., Church ? onthlyandMw ionarv Record, June 188$. 

(6) Rate� weir, Foren M3rndonn of the Church of 13cot1nna, 
Edinburgh 1900. 
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tended to complain of the neglect of the aristocracy and 

wealthier church goers. 
(1) A typical collection for 

the S. P. G. mission wan described for the village of 

Sutton Waldron, near Shaftesbury, in 18801 this village 

with a wholly agricultural population of under 250 people 

had contributed £100 per year. This wpa the result of 

frequent pleas from the pulpit, a ninthly eertion on missionary 

work, and supplying over half the houses with missionary 

boxes. (2) 

The missionary Societies made great efforts to arouse 

interest by means of cermonn, lantern slides, exhibitions 

and special ßiaatonary weeks in various towns. Cýuito a 

large section. of the church going population must have been 

well steeped in missionary propaganda by the end of the 

century. Doscriptionn of African life wore often given 

in missionary magazines and a good deal of knowledge about 

tropical Africa nuct have spread as a result of missionary 

efforts. 

lliaeionary activity in itself did not necencarily result 

in requests for Government protection. The Livingstone 

ý1) 5.;. o. Poport 1$$4, 

(2) IbId, 1& ©, 
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tradition of moral persuasion was strong, and home 

supporters in spite of conspicuous lack of euccosa and a 

high death rate due to disease in Africa, were extremely 

optimistic. The history of the L. 1f. S* mission at Ujiji 

of Lake Tanganyika illustrates the difficulties of an 

African mission= in the period 1'7 to 1893, and after a 

total cost of 440,000, ` only twenty converts had been made, 

and of thirty nix missionaries sent out, eleven had died 

and fourteen had retired due to-ill health after very brief 

spells of service. 
(1) 

But the Tree Church Monthly 

continued to assert "One cheering thing about modern 

missions in Africa is this, that the difficulties encountered 

do not dispirit the churches engaged, but only inspire 

them with greater courage and devotion, " (2) 
The departure 

of G. M. S. missionaries for foreign fields-wee marked by 

emotional and packed services at Exeter Hall. To call on 

the help of British diplomacy or forcer would be to admit 

the inadequacy of the Gospel alone, to dbtain conversions. 

However by the 1880's new factors we beginning to 

(1) Richard Lovett, Or citr ; p. 669. 

(2) Free Church EMonthiv__nnct__11i sslonnrv Record, November 1885, 
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emerge in East Africa. The Portuguese were beginning to 

claim part of the interior from their colony of, 1ozambique= 

there were teere of German encroachment, and fron 1885 a 

wave of Arab expansion and slave trading in the Laken region, 

which had in turn been sparked off by rumours of the 

European scramble, 

The 2-L. ncionn had in any cane a well-developed nenne of 

Empire; the S. P. G. in an account of ita pariah work 

thought "... the building up of our colonies, the history of 

our nq! Ioh rule in Iudiu. «. como before us as important 

matters on which lectures may be civau. " 
(1) 

The S. P. G. 

could not help but be concerned with Zraperiul expansion, 

"One thing in clear, that the influence of England and 

oven of its actual Empire, increases$ and will increase, an by 

some force external to itself= and wherever the flag and 

the co=erce of England may force a way, it is the 

oirnoat denire of the Society no the reprooontativo of the 
(2) Church to be found in the forefront. " Empire and 

Z4ieoio iai were almost regarded an identical, an a leader in 

the C_ hurch Minmionarl Intnlli ; cancer remarked, "how great- a 

i1} SPG. Annual Reports, 1896. 

(2) Ibid, i8SS4. 
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thing, how complex a thing, how responsible a thing! God 

has given us in our English Empire. And our Englich Empire 

involvoo# remember# our English Christianity. " 
(1) 

The 

}inoions easily fitted into the role of carrying out the 

divine'dentiny by spreading civilization and Christianity 

to Africa. By the 1880'a they were starting to demand 

that their efforts should be backed up by Imporialint 

intervention. By i8889 the Free Church Monthly had 

reached the conclusion, "The missionary w. « aunt make up 

his mind to take-his life in his hands and go where the 

Mantor cells him; but the interests involved here are not 

mere missionary interests. The cause in that of civilization 

and barberinm, of freedom against slavery, +. The question 

is thus a much wider one than that of the maintenance of 

our miocion at this point or that. It in nothing lens than 

thing - In Arab and foha ednn inilucrne or England's and 

German and Christian influa ne to prevail in Central Africa 

It was felt that miacionarieu would be eater and more 

successful if Imperial control were present to help break down 

(1) Ch»reh I'll vsionnrv Intelli encer, July 98665 

(2) Ergs Church 1onth1v and ItimsionRry Record April 188 
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the patterns of tribal life. After the murder of Bishop 

Ilannington and the persecution of converts, the C. H. S. 

in Uganda began to urge the extension of British influence 

though the home organisation was at first doubtful. 

But it was the slave trade which provided the beat 

justification for imperial expansion. The slavery issue 

was a highly emotive one. The accounts of Livingstone's 

travels and`othor explorations had provided and publicized 

the details of Arab slave raids. Moro information percolated 

back via the missions. The head of the Church of Scotland 

Blantyre Mission reported, - "The Arab slave trade in making 

frightful progream... it in not slave trade% it is massacre 

of the most barbarous type... deaolation of the fairest 

lands, lands whore the natives were at peace% where industry 

and thrift and happiness ruled. "", 
(`) 

Pathetic accounts 

were given of the micerien of the march to the coast which 

was thought to be much worse than the existence of the slave 

who had reached his destination, -a paper to the Scottish 

Geographical Society in 1885 described the sufferings of 

(1) See Church Missionsry inte11. ironcer, September 1887, 

(2) quoted in James Stevenson The Arabs in Central Africa 
and Lake 11yanaf Gloogow "19$ g p. 11. +rnwa "+. ar 
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women carrying ivory and children, "The double burden waa 

alnont too much and still they otrugrled weakly on$ 

knowing too well that when they showed signs of fatigue, 

not the oluver's ivory but the living child would be torn 

from them and thrown aside to dio.. Still we could not 

help shuddering an in the darkness we hoard the growl of the 

hyena, along the track and renlioed only too fully the 

reason whys' 
(1) 

Though the A, S. S. were in theory attached. to. a non- 

violent policy# they could not help hoping for the 

expansion of British influcnce. They tended to rely on 

locitimate commerce to tupercede slave trading1 but as 

V. 7. Cameron declared in 1888, : '.., you need oufficient 

physical force to prevent the low class of slaver setting 

himself up in opposition to you. '' Slavery was 
ti 

immoral but it wan' also unprofitable to British trade, 

and obstructed the moulding of African society on the model 

of Victorian Britain. As Cameron put it $ '! levee do not do 

one half or one quarter of the work that a free man will 

do $ and so lone as such an immoral thing an slavery in 

(1) Quoted in Jamca Stev neon, OP cit; 

(2) Journal of the Sociftly cam, tat March 1889, V"L. 
C n"Slavery in its relation to trade in tropical 
Africa" 
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allowed to continue, co long will you experience the 

difficulty of getting people to engage in other ieýains 

of making a livlihood. 1' 
ýI) 

The anti-slave cruca4e was complicated by the fact 

that come European explorers appodred to be abetting the 

slave trade by puchaeing nlavee to use as porters and 

servants* Horace Waller poristently campaigned against 

the use of'elovos in the Emin Pasha expedition, in Esst 

African expeditionn'and in the Congo. 
(2) 

He caused come 

embarrassment to the A. S. $. in 1892, when he publicilly 

asserted that the British Imperial East Africa Company had 

used slaves on the ? fombnoa-Lake Victoria route, 
(3) (eee 

below p. 2r7) 

The 3. ecitimats trade interests in East Africa focussed 

in the 188O'r on the African Lakes Company, a Scottish 

undertakings not up in 1674 to provide Cooda for the two 

nieoiona, In thin Company humanitarian aims were as 

important an purely commercial intention, - "it would be 

an effort not to secure dividends but to redline the lift. 

(1) Ibbi d 

(2) Univeraitiea Hia& ion to Central Africa, fl G. AV is 
Hircellaneoue Letters$ Waller to Penney 27th September 1888. 

Horace Waller1 Ivory Area and Peacocks An African 
Contomr1ntionw London 1891, ppa, 5-5O. 

(3) Horace Waller, Iteli land for Zanzibar or one inland full 
of free on for two full of dlaveof ndon 1893, pps. 9-10. 
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aimm of Livingotono, " 
(1) An initial capital of £901000 

was subscribed largely from Scotland$ The Company wes 

managed in Africa by two brothers J. W. and F. L. N. Moir, and 

in Scotland by the chairman of the Company Janen Stevenson. 

In its attitudea the Company wan inaepi rabie from the 

Scottiah miasione. At Blantyre therm was also a firm 

of planters, the Buchamman Brothers, aboo Ccottieh. 

T12a commercial paacibiUtie® were utremo in 1889 

when the-African Lackes Company vas thinking, of applying 

for a charter on the pattern of the tiger and Eat African 

Cor panien� Captain Lugard who had helpod the Company 

fight the Arabs, gave a paper to the British Association 

listing the products of I1yacaland as mineral., ivory, oil 

need and plautation crops such arg coffeo# tea and cloves. 

There wore also possibilities , for uropotno to live on the 

higher land, (2) Thera bad been one or two ouggestiotto 

for ecooonia exploitation of the z'eton; in May 188.59 for 

examples the Foreign Office received a request from a David 

Lindcoy, who wished to puchnoe land near the Usambara mission 

of the U, tz. C, Ao to cultivate coffee* teas cocoa and cinchona 

(1) W. P. Livin ; atone, Li va Of Li. vinrntonii , ßa. 20 

(2) Lurrrd P ZS* Phoäo Itou o Library, Oxford, 
,5 

Nynnnland, 
Speech by Luga, rd 13th Coptorber 1889, Zoe also 
Lumgrd to Laws* 5ýh January 1890. 
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with African labour, A petition-to the Sultan of Zanzibar 

was aged by nerchanta, bankers and nix nembora of 

Parliament, (1) 
but nothing apparontly cane of the 

scheme. Mackinnon had also boon dabbling in East African 

schemes from 1877. 

As in the'Cougo agitation there was considerable 

anti-Portugoae feeling on the part of the missions , and 

groups interested in gast Africa. The Portuguese at 

Mozambique were beginning to assert their theoretical 

claims to the interior` and they alto controlled the 

navigation of the Zambesi Avier, the life line to the 

Nyasa regions It wan felt that they encouraged alave 

trading or at the beat did not actually oppose it, and 

that they practised a veiled form of slavery in their 

colonies. Percy Anacreon an official at the Foreign Office, 

summed up in 18850 the onjectiona of the : cottieh icaiona 

to the Portuguese, º t'.., tboy object so auch to Portuguese 

domination that they say they would resist annexation by 

force. They mistrust their ofticinla, they object to the 

Protestant missions being put under a Catholic power, and 

they , 
feel that it in wrong that territories discovered, 

(1) L"00 8L/138 Africa : luve Trado i Domoatio and V rioutn 
'lay 168,1; .i avid Lindooy to i'. Q. 23rd May 1885, 
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settled and civilized by Englishmen should be taken 

poseanion of by Portugal. " 
(1) Frequent references were 

made to Livingstone, whose work was thought to have helped 

establish British priority to the region. A typical 

memorial from the Scottish Churches and the Lakes Company, 

read "Following in the footsteps of David Livingstone$ the 

Scotch people have set thomaelvos to open up the Lakes 

diatritto of Central Africa to civilise the region of 

Lake 11ynna and expose and repress the slave trade. " 
(2) 

The next step was an assertion that the British were a 

nation with natural talents for rule in Africa, whereas 

the Portugese were unfitted for the high civilizing minciong 

"The yrotenniona of the colonial Portuguese would be 

ludicrous were they not no very serious a hindrance to the 

progress of African advancenent... Xn all ages of the worlds 

history, the dominant and civilizing nation hue had to 

overcome the barbarous or the effete one, and to hold it in 

subjection before the lower race can be raised, revived and 

civilized. " 
(*3) Amember of the Scottish Geographical 

(1) ! Q. 81f/17'ßät Africa Slave Trade, Domestic and Vcrioua, 
13th 31st Farah 188;, f®narandum on British Protectorate 
in Nyasa, 23rd March 1885* 

(2) F. 0 8411713, A'rica$ Slave Trude, Domestic and Various 
lot-24th 1'ebruargr 1885, Scottish deputation to 1, O. 20th Feb. 

(3) Ntnate0ntti Century, SopLonbor 1888, PPt431 ( 
50Oswald 

ýýýýrtiýýý +rlýr `Ls 

Crawford,, "Slavery in Control Africa. " 
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Society asserted that the Portugueeo had degenerated 

"Through the intermixture of alien races and other causes, 

are bankrupt financially, deficient in moral fibre and in 

all that constitutes a great people. " 
(1) 

Horace Waller 

thought that. Britons had a particular aptitudo for African 

colonization, '.,. the native racea... are as quick to side 

with the frank and joking Englishman ao they are repelled 

and e? asperated by the presence of the expatriated 

Portuguese! who have co long boon an incumbuo to Bast 

Africa. " (2). 
The general conclusion wac that "Great 

Britain has t tler deeds to 11yaaaland which no other 

Power can ehow. U' 
(3) 

When in 18699 the Government seemed about to make a 

treaty with, Portugal which would give her part of the hyena 

region, the issue became an important T=periu1 questions, 

Compared with Hajuba and Khartoum in emotive significance, 

Horace Waller thought 11Nyaaa1rnd is a Hajuba Hill of higher 

latitudes, with Boors$ Portuguese and Germano round ita 

C1iA. L. truce q Ca 
.e 

to Cairo or ßritain'a as hers of 
influence in Africa1 : dinburght I b92* Ppa" 3-4*- 

(2) Horace Waller $ Ivory Atzen and Pon cocks, , p, 38. 

(3ý P. O. 84 1924,6 Africa lava Trade, Domestic and Various, 
let-23rd July 1$8$t Scottish Geographical Society to P. O. 
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base. It is for us to hold or bolt, " From a problem 

for the humanitarians, it had become an issue of British 

prestige. The Ti mea etatod in April 1E09, - "We have had 

the dishonour of Khartoum and of I4ajuba Iiill. Pray God we 

may not have Nyasa added to the list. Lone of honour for 

a nation is worse than the loss of territory, worse even 

that the loss of a battle. " 
(2) 

V. L. Cameron,, planning 

a relief expedition to help Lugard in ! 1ynsa in 1889, urged, 

"By the memories of Livingotono and Gordon I appeal to the 

Britiah`nation not to abandon Lugardf and not to wait until 

it is too late" 
{3) 

By 1889, Nyasaland was connected with the Cape-Cairo 

route ambitions. It formed a link in the chain of British 

territory, stretching down from Egypt and Uganda` and up 

from Rhodesia where the Imperial British South Africa 

Company which received its charter in June 1889, wan 

operating, It thus acquired particular Imperial importance, 

summed up in an article in the Pall Hall Gazette on 28th May 

(1a Horace Wailer, Na seland Great iiritain'n cane n . pinnt 
Port u_i 1, London 1 890, p" 1. 

(2) Lugard I ISS. SN nnnl* extract from the Tieera of 
23rd April 1669, 

(3) d1 extract from the Timen 11th May 1889, 
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1889,. " "The truth is, we must either advance or recede. 

There is no standing still. If we recede now, other powers 

will sooner or later take our place, a permanent barrier 

will be established between the two principal spheres of 

British influence in Africa, and South Africa will be 

definitely cut off from the possibility of expansion to 

the northward. " 
0) 

! tyaaaland was, not regarded as 

suitable for annexation on its own merits alone, but was 

seen as a crucial test cane in Britich participation in the 

scramble. 

The Scottish missions had been anxious an early 

as 1879 about possible Portuguese expansion into the Nyasa 

region, and James Stevenson was writing apprehensively to 

the Foreign Office, agin, in 1883. It wan in 1885 that 

the Scottish interests began to put pressure on the 

Government to intervene in Eant/Central Africa. They 

asked outright for a British protectorate in the Nyasa 

areal on 20th February 188.51 a deputation from the Scottish 

Churches and the Lakes Company, backed by the A. S. ", saw 

Granville and asked "that liar Majesty's Government 

authorize the African Lakes Company to hoist the British 

(1) I bid, extract from Pnl1 Mall Gazette t 28th May 1889. 
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flog at their stations in that diatrict, and that they 

be supported by formal consular jurisdiction. " (1) 
In 

effect the deputation claimed "that British protection 
(2) 

should be granted to British subjects on those waters. " 

On 14th March Stovoneon informed the Foreign Office that 

the Lakes Company waa claiming 1eaa1 rights to land which 

had been coded to it by the chiefs, and formally requested, 

"... the establishment of a Iritinh Protectorate in the 

district exteddiug from the lower Shire to the south end 

of Lake Tanganyika, under the jurisdiction of a consul or 

British resident" 
(3) 

This was backed up by individual 

memorials from the two Scottish Churches and the Buchanna. n 

Brothers# (4) 

At the Foreign Office Percy Anderson was mildly dieposod 

towards a protectorate and hinted that as an alternative the 

Laken Company might be Granted a charter, but Granville 

t1i4.0.84Z1 34 Africa * Slave Trades Domeatic and Varioua, 
February-188.9,5cottieh deputation to F. O. 20th February 1885, 

(2) Boo report in A, S. S. minute book F2 101 minutes of meeting 
hold 6th March 1885. 

(3) F, O. 84j173 g Africa'Slave Trade, Domestic and Various, 
12th-31st March 1885, James Stevenson to F. 00 11+th March. 

F. O. 84/1731+, Africa Slave T aide, Domestic and Various, 
25th Fab. -12th March 1885, Duchanncn Brothers to F. O, 

4th March 18850 
F"0.84/1735, op cit, Free Church of Scotland to F, O. 

31st March 1885. 
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had no intention of taking on any Central African 

reaponcibilitieo, Lord Derby co=ented on the dangers of 

a protectorate which could only be reached through 

Portuguese territory, and Lord Kimberley remarked "I have 

nov r seen map of thin district and have no distinct ideas 

on the subject. " 
(i) 

The humanitarians bi 1885 had bccoaze advocatea of 

Imperial expansion$ By 1886 they had learnt fror their 

previous failure not to oak the Government "... for any 

impossible protectorate. "'" but for an arrangement with 

Portugal ".. which shall leave the British community in 

undisturbed possession of the fzwdom which'tbey now enjoy 

and from interferenco in their attompta to develop the 

country. " (? 
-) But the Lakeo Company had been hopefully 

proceeding to make treaties with the native tribes as a 

barrier against a Portuguese advance. 
(3) 

By 1888, the Portuguese expeditions to the Zarbosi 

coincided with the äoop ate war which the miomiona and 

Company were fightitg on Zyaoa against the Arab slave raiders* 

C 1) !' 84/1735, op cit, 3oraor +ndum on British protectorate 
in Nyasa 23rd March 1885. 

ý2) MSS. of U. IL. C A. C4 Porturuene Ent Africa Waller to 
Onneyi secretary of U. M. C,. A. 4th February 1886,, 

(3) Ibids 
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Their position wan made more precarious by the fact that 

Lord Salisbury wan inclined to sacrifice the Nyasa missions 

to Portugal in return for her recognition of British - 

claims in southern Zambania« 
(I) 

The immediate problem 

for the missions and Company wan that the Portuguese 

hindered the transport of weapons and ammunition along 

the Zambesij which were required for the Arab war. A 

number of resolutions reached the Foreign Office urging 

the Government to influence Lisbon to allow the transit of 

goods and weapons; the: Scottich Geographical. Socioty and 

the U. M. C, A, joined in those requests. 
(2) 

The question of 

a charter for the Company was brought up again, but the 

Foreign Office was not particularly impressed by the Nyasa 

interests. (3) 
All that the Government could suggest was 

that the exact amount of armaments must be specified and the 

(1) Robincon, Gallagher and Denny$ Chit, p. 223 at eoq. 

(2) P, 84/12201 Africa Slave Trade domestic and various, 
h April - 11th May 1888, S. G. S. and UJ4. C. A. to F. O. 

(See replies by F". O. 30th April 1888) 

(3) Lictor, one of the permanent F. O. officials noted "The 
African Laken Company wanted to make an egcreadive war 
on the Arabs and to secure a olaim to the help of ü. PMß, 
by getting the consul (Hawca who had been vice-consul in 

the Shire district since 1883) to not with the;, - he 
refused to fall into the trap. '" F. O. op citt 
note on back of letter from Professor Lindsey to F. O. 
30th April 1888. 
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a 

Portuguese would then be asked to let it through. (I) 
This 

did not of course satisfy the Company which adopted a lofty 

tone - "It is not for us to remind your Lordship that the 

Zambesi was discovered by David Livingstone, and has since 

been developed by British capital. " 
(? ) 

On 24th April 

1888, a London meeting was convened by the Scottish missions, 

attended by Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
(3) 

Lord Aberdeen 

and Lord Rocebary. 
(4) 

A deputation to Salisbury on 27th 

April followed at which the three resolutions passed at 

the meeting were presented. The first two, urging free 

transit for British goods on the Zambesi and the suppression 

of the slave trade, had caused no difficulty, but the final 

resolution which had originally ailed for a British sphere 

of in luence in Nyanaland, had been altered to a vaguer 

(1) F. ý 84 1 21 Africa Slaver Trades Domestic and Various 
12th"25th May 1888* , F. C. to Lakoo Company 17th May 18881 

(2) Ibid� Lakes Company to F. O. 23rd flay 1888. 

(3) Lord Balfour of Bur1eiCh wan the organiser of the 
Scottish Conservatives and a friend of Lord Salisbury'o 

(4) Lee Church Monthly vna`l-tieni'onary Records June 18880 
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format asking the Government to take what stepp peened 

best to them to secure British interests; the first 

draft had riot with the objections of some 14.2'a, who 

"were ignorant of the exact meaning of the term "sphere 

of influence", - (or possibly realised only too well the 

dangerous implications of the phrase. ) (1) 
The A*$, $* 

were present at the meeting and deputati6n and on 24th 

Hay hold a joint meeting with the A. P. S. to urge free 

navigation on the Zambesi. 
(2) 

In 1889 the situation became critical, H. H. Johnston 

the explorer and concul, had been neat to Lisbon and had 

necotiated a treaty which abandonned the 2lyaea re ton to 

Portugal and linked Lake Tanganyika with Matabeland by a 

strip of land racnt of tdyaca. 
(. 3) At the same time the 

Arab bar had become more eeriouu. The Lakea Company not 

on foot a Nyana Defence Committee to raise money for a 

private oxpe dition to relieve Lugard and the defenders of 

the ItyaCa miesiona. 
(4) 

V, L. Cameron was one of the chief 

'ýýIrII1ýIlY rYrýlpýrrýrlrýýýrrrrr ýF rýrrrAlYrlr`rýIrk ý IIýIrýMIý I  

(1) 8Z /t9241, Africa slave Trg4e, domestic and various, 
tat-23rd July 18880 list of resolutions passed at 27th 

April mcatins. 

(2) A. S. s. M s. letter book, 

(3) Robinson, Gallagher and Denny$ 01! cit, p. 227, 

(4) Lugard 'ZS. S Z5 N anal nd, extract from the Timen 
17th April 1 889. """ 
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promoters of the fund and the Council included the Scottish 

aristocrats, the Duke of Portland, the Earl of Aberdeen and 

Lord Aberdare, 
(1) 

members of the Laken Company and of 

the missionary organisations. Of twenty two subscribes 

to the fund all but three were Scottish. 
(2) 

The'objective 

was to raise a sun of £10,000, of which almost £3,000, 

had been obtained by the end of April 1889. 

A few members of the CI. M. C. Ao were anxioue about the 

ethics of an armed expedition, 
(4) 

and the conflicting 

aspirations of missionaries were exposed in tho. formula, 

"As a mission of courses we could take no part in action 

auch as is proposed. But as individuals all muct feel 

that unless this marauding horde of bandits be checked, 

- there can be but little prospect of mission work ih the 

country. " 
(5) 

The news of the Portuguese treaty sparked off a 

specifically Scottish agitation to keep the Vyasa mission 

(1) First Baron Aberdare 1815-95, had boon a Liberal t1. Ps in 
the 1860lc till hie peerage ended hie political life. 
He was che'itman of Goldie'n Idntional African Company in 
1882, and in 1881 president of the R. G. S. 

(2) Lugard MSS, 35, Pay land1 Anti-Slavery Defence Fund Circular4 

Y-0, (, ) F. O,,, 
_$ t Africa Slave Trades domestic and various, 

April 1889, Y. L. Cameron to F. O. 23rd April� 

(4) See U. H. C. A. miss, A Vie kincelluneoue letters$ Mr" Brunel 
to Penney e, 28th, Pobruary i889* 

(5) Y, hi d, note on Nyasa Defence "und, March 1889, 
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field r4a part of the British sphere of influence. The 

central aspect of the agitation was a monster petition 

sent to the Foreign Office on 30th April 1889, containing 

over ten thousand eignnturoa. 
(1) It was signed not by 

the Scottish public at large, but rainly by ministers and 

elders of the Scottish Churches. 
(2) Meetings w ore held 

in Glasgow and Edinburgh and the subject of Nyasaland was 

sentionod in the press. The Glascow Herold gave the matter 

some publicity, "The footing which has boon gained in the 

Lakes region cannot be relinquished... " (3) 
A few provincial 

English papers such as the Worcester Herald and the 

Nottinph : Guardiaang opposed the cession of P+yasaiand to 

the Portuguese, (4) 

When Rhodos arrived in England at the end of Hsrch 1889, 

it was suggested that the proposed new South African 

Company might also take over Nyasaland. This broadened the 

agitation; but it was never very widely spread. The Spectator 

ý^ýýýrrrýrrrý IrYýrMrl4ýrlrll rnwrýi rrrrr. rý. +`ýir-rr rýrrr ý. rw+rr. ýr 

(1) F. O. 84/1224L Africa, Slave Trade, domestic and various, 
1 +t-"1 +th may 1889, l3urleigh to F. O. 5th May 1889. (No lint 
of signatures was prenerved by the 1'. 0. ) 

(2) Glan. row Herald, 18th May 1889. 

(3) Ibid" 17th April 1889. 
(4) Lugord Nyan4nnd, press cuttingn from the 

"oorrcest Herald, 7th June 1889 & 2lotti. nrhnn Guardian 
30th May 1609. - 
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when it suggested that interest in Africa included "... all 

Scotchmen, most religious Englishmen and a host of wealthy 

philanthropists" 
(1) 

woo roughly accurate in this case; 

the Nyasa agitation was almost wholly Scottish and Church 

based. "All £cotchnen" should have read all Scotchmen 

interested in missions, and Googrpahical societies might 

have been added to the lint. Lugard on his return to 

Britain in mid 1889, toured the country speaking to 

Gcpgraphical societies, 
(2) 

and the Scottish Geographical 

Society had been specially interested in Africa since its 

foundation, and listened enthusiastically to lectures by 

Lugard and Stanley. 
('3) But the only examples of 

a wider interest were resolutions from Edinburgh Chamber of 

Commerce, and from Lancashire and Cheshire Working Meng s 

Association, in 1888, protesting against the Portuguese 

blockade of the Zambesi. 
(4) 

Salisbury had nono pcroonal ayapathy for the 

(1) Zbid, extract from the S tator% lot Juno 1889. 

(a) 1 Lugurd to Laws 5th January 1890. Lu rd aleo 
wrote an article for the ConterKnorary Review, September 1889. MýIYi.. ý 

(3) See Scottish Capo rnphicnl 14 rn: »tno, 1890,1891. 

(4+) See F F4 1? for the Working Menlo Conaervritive Aacoc" 
And ý'. o. 8411224,1 for Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce 
resolution, 24th July 1888. 
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Scottish interests in ISynealsndi partly due to his 

friendship with Balfour of Durletgh, one of the oreanioers 

of the Defence 'undo He doubted Johnston's ability to 

persuade the missions to accept the treaty, 
(1) 

and refused 

to let Johnston go to Edinburgh till after the Scottish 

deputation to the Foreign Office which followed the 

petition. fa wrote t'.. thio would be fixing an official 

sanction to Johnston9s exhortations which I am not prepared 

to do, -I do not want to have the appearance of putting 

proaoure upon thee* Scotch people to abandon what they 

believe to be their righte. " 
(2) 

But it .; roe Rhoden' determination to preserve 

northern an well as southern Zambeoia from the Portuguese, 

which finally nquabhod the treaty. This made iäyaaelund 

no longer an isolated and not very important problem, but 

an clement in the big push northwards from the Cape, with 

all that thin implied for future relations with the Transvaal 

and Germany. Rhodes began to try to aialg to the Laken 

Company with the new British South Africa Company which was 

granted a charter in June 1889. The Lakes Company bad been 

1y F. o. 84 19. , Africa Savo Tsado, Domestic and Various, 
note on 

.4 Cameron's letter to P. O. 23rd April 1889. 

(2) F 8411949 Africa Slave Trade, Domestic and Various 
note on 1urlet h'e requeut, for a deputation, 5th May 1889. 
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thinking in terms of obtaining a charter for itself to 

govern Nyasaland for some time., Lugard noted on 21st 

Juno, " "Gigantic schemes are in the wind and a plan is 

afoot to annex the whole of Central Africa, practically, 

and incorporate it under a Royal Charter. " 
ý1} 

Negotiations 

were started between the South Africa Company and the 

Lakes Company but nothing materialised. 
(2) 

In September 1889 the Shire Hills were placed under 

British protections 
(3) 

and in May 1891 a protectorate 

was declared over Nyasaland. 
(4) 

A curious compromise 

was arrived at$ whereby the costs of the Nyasa Protectorate 

were paid by the British South Africa Oompany to the tune of 

110,000 per annum until 189+" 
(5) 

The Lakes CompanyN 

though many of its shares were bought up by the South Africa 

Company, maintained an independent position on Lake r. yaca; 

the Foreign Office noted in 1894 "Their distrust of the 

Company iss notorious" 
(6) 

and this dislike of the B. 6A, Co. 

W 34 2'_0, Lugard to his cousin 21st June 1889. 

(2) L3'1/21 D. G. A, Co* to the Colonial Office tut July 18894, 

(3) Robinson, Galia&her and Denny, Op cite p. 

(4) Roland'01jvor, Sir furry Johnston and the scramble for 
Africa, Loudon 1957, p. 152" 

(5) Ibid. p. 189. 

(6) F. O. 83_/I 0_9, 
_,, 

General Africa, Miacollaneoue January to 
February-i894! Memorandum on Nyeoa1and. 
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extended to the miesions, - ".., subjugation to the 

Company could be almost as distasteful to the settlers 

and miecionaries ... as the rule of Gcrmanjr or the Free 

State,, r' The conflict no doubt developed from the 

aggressively commercial aims of the 13. S. A. Co. and their 

disregard for the rights of the natives, -- the Rhodes type 

of Imperialism had little in common whcn, put into practicer 

with that of the philanthropists� In 18941 the Foreign 

Office assumed direct control of Nyasaland, and the now 

protectorate was greeted with unfeigned delight by the 

Missions and the A. S-#S. 
(2) 

The humanitarians also approved of the protectorate 

over Zanzibar acquired in 1890 after an agreement with 

Germany to exchange Zanzibar for Heligoland, and finally to 

delimit British and German spheres of influence in East 

Africa. The Government had for some time been under 

pressure from the philanthropists to abolish slavery in 

Zanzibar and Pemba$ and a protectorate was regarded os a 

major step in this direction. in 1894-5 the A. S. &. the 

(1) Ibid. 

(2) See A. S#S, minute books E2 11iminuten of meeting 7th February 
1890 
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Friends anti-slavery committee, 
(1) 

and Horace Mellor 
(2i 

bombarded the Government with requests to abolish the 

legal status of slavery in Z nzibar. 

The pressure for British control in East/Central 

Africa, had come from philanthropic interests, mainly 

from the lioaiona and the A, S; S. The position of the 

Mieciona in relation to the slave traders on the ono hand 

and the claims of Portugal on the other, was the crucial 

factor in the demands for Inperiol control of the ixyasa 

region. Until the British South Africa Company cane on 

the scene commerce played only a subsidiary if 

complementary role, 

(1) Sec Friends Cu< rter1y Examiner, October 1895. 

{2i flaraco Waller, Tho ctnn of our Znnzibnr n1raven why not 
1tbc rntn them 2 London M69 

. 
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The a. tation for the retention of t nda 1$ 1"ý 

A cane biotorv of rrenoure Croup activity. 

This agitation was aimed at the extension of 

britiah rule in the East African interior) the area 

including Uganda and part of Kenya, which had been 

declared a 13rjtiah ophero of influence in 1890. 

The Uganda question was CIOD01y conuocted with the 

position of the British Vast Africa Company* which in 

1681 had obtained a concession from the Sultan of 

Zanzibar to economically exploit the area which later 

became the British ophoro, and a charter from the 

British Government which gave it administrative powern. 

The founder of the Company wan Sir William Backinncal' 
(1) 

who was also the Coipany'n preoident. The vice-preoident 

was Lord Sraszey, s forcer Liberal M. P, The diroctora of 

tho Company included Thomas Fowell Buxton of the Church 

(1) ! 4ackinnon, the Scottish director of the British India 
Steam Navigation Company, had been concerned in a number 
of African schemes# He had plans for a Zanzibar conceaaion 
an early no 1877, but his propoaalo were turned down at 
the instigation of Lord Salisbury see Maria do Kiowit, 
"The Biotory of the Z. B. E. A. Co. 1S%6-1895, " London 

Fh. D, thocis# 1955, for an account of this incident 
and for a detailed history of the Company. 
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Miuuionary Society and Anti-. Slavery Society= William 

Burdett-"Coutto M. P.; commercial interests were represented 

by Jnmea Sutton, Alexander Low Bruce an Edinburgh brewers 

J, M. Sall a Scots merchant-and George fackonzie a director 

of the B. I. S. N. Co, who took over the loading role in the 

X, ß. B. A4Co. when fuckinnonva health} declined in 1891, 

Some, directors had specific African interests, -- Sir John 

Kirk was the former British Consul in Zanzibar and Sir 

Lewis Polly Ht. X'* had served in India, Eat Africa and 

Persia in a diplomatic capacity� Aristocratic interests 

were represented by Lord Lorna* 
(1) 

There appear to have 

been over five hundred chareholdera, by the end of 18900 

forty-five of whom were in India and who included three 

f. Pno The average shareholding was over £1,0001 and ooze 

shareholders held £5,000 worth of ohares# 
(2) 

Hoot of the directors had come opocific interact either 

in philanthropy or in Imperial ntfniral and the objectives 

(1) Marquis of Lorno, 1845.1914# was a Scottish aristocrat who 
married Princess Louise daughter of Quoon Victoria. In 
1868 her cat in Purllpmeut as a Liberal II. I? * but last the 
Liberal Party over Home Rule. 

(2), Z. 0% 84/22434 Africa Slave ' me o, Domestic and Various $ 
lot-11th Parch 1892, lot March i. t3. E. A. Coe to the 1.0. 
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of the Company werd never purely commercial, (little 

profit was in fact made), and economic motives were 

inextricably tangled dth a wish to help ntoeion; to 

diffuoo Pritioh civilizations to abolich the altere trades 

and a desire for Imperialist expansion. In 18901 partly 

at the suggestion of the Governments the Company extended 

thoir activities inland from the coast to Uganda,. in 

spite of financial diffionltiea. 
(1) 

The Company seems 

to have favoured Imperial, expansion for its own sake an 

much ec for the rather doubtful commercial gains'* 

In 1890 they cent Lugard to Uganda as the leader 

of an expedition which quickly became involved in a three 

cornered struggle between the British Church flicsionury 

Society$ the French Catholic kliscion And the Iohumaedan 

party. Not surprisingly the Protestant miocionarioe 

emerged as the dominant group. 

But the expansion from the coast to Uganda put 

too xroat a strain on the resources of the Company which 

was rapidly running out of funds and wau forced to contemplate 

(1) Mario de Kiewit# Op cit. 
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withdrawing from Uganda. 

There wore two humanitarian groups in Britain especially 

concerned to prevent this, the C. i. S. and the A. S. S. The 

Company began to work through them to try to make the 

Government recognise its Last African responsibilities, 

The Uganda question was thus prevented to the public in 

a philanthropic rather than a commercial form. During the 

first stage of the agitation in 1891 the immediate aim was 

to find come moans of aubeidising the Company, which was 

eventually done by C.! i, S. supporters. Early in 1692 

the focus shifted to the Mombasa -Victoria railway for 

which Government aid was required. By Lepteobor 1892, 

the Company wanted to porcun4o the Government to take over 

Uganda by annexation as i direct Imperial responsibility, 

the sort of action which Government a of both parties 

tried to avoid as much an poaaible. It was generally 

assumed that the rotentioniota had won when in November 1692, 

Sir Gerald Portal who was known to favour retention, was 

sent by the Liberal Government to report on the Uganda 

situation. Annexation was not announced till April 1894, 

though the Parliamentary debate on the question, ". over 

the Ugandan eotinotea, , continued after this. 
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In 1891 the Company turned first to the C. M. S, who 

had a good deal to lose fron the withdrawal of the Conpany. 

The Progreso of the mission had been stormy, carked by 

the iurder of one of itL nissionarieB Bishop Hannington 

in 1886, pervecution of the native Christians and rivalry 

with the French mission und. 'conflicting groups of Ugandan 

noblen� 
1 Thu' intervention of Lugord in Uganda at once 

im'roved'and further imperill©d their position; their 

i=odiate accoudoncy taus oecured, but if the Cozipany''a 

force withdrew, serious disorder was conaidered almost 

certain to recur.. 

The chief interxedjury between the Company and the 

C. M, S. was General George Hutchinson, formerly a mcmbcr of 

the Indian army and on the C, t1.5, executive committee. 

The Company required 0,000 to enable them to remain in 

Uranda for another year. On 31st August 1891 Kirk$ 

Mackinnon and Lorne informed Sir Percy Anderson at the 

Farei, Office, verbally of their intention to withdraw 

from Uganda in funds were not forthcocttng. 
(2) 

Throe wocku 

(1) 
. 1tock, 0� city vol 3, p. 419. 

(2) P'3r1i 3Z1t1ry Papers# Vol. LXII, C 6847, Uganda 1893-4. 
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previously Mckenzie had written to Hutchinson� cugg motinE 

that the C. M. S. eight provide a cum of 410,, 000 and 

spelling out the position, , "Should this fail, thoro to no 

alt =rnativo but for Lugard to withdraw für ndiatol,, y with 

the whole of hic forcer and the C. T1,8,. uill have to look 

after their own interacts as bout they con. "' 
(1) 

A month 

later the figure oft16,00O was aentioned, # Jigran the C. H. S� 

cecretary, replied that the, Society could not use its own 

funds for this purpose! 'but that the money might be 

raised by an appeal which he intended to orgsnino as coon 

an possible, 
(2) 

The leading officials of the C. t4. S# 

draw up an appeal ti ed by the president of the . ociety$ 

Sir John Konnaway,, (3) Ilutchinoon and, Dichop Tucker of 

Uganda who was hose on leave; they were the tructeco of a 

"Proposed Uganda Guarantee rund.. " 
(4) 

A draft version of 

the appeal had bean revised by iiackinnon. 
(5) The C. fl. S. 

1d35. Church 14iuw ionary Society heudquartcro, Waterloo 
Rd, Box on early Ogandu, the occupation and the boat 
fund, OA1, letter from Mackenzie to Ilutchinoon 10th 
Auguat99, 

(2) bids Wicrax to Hutchinson, 11th September 1891, 

Sir John Rennaway was also Conservative H. F. for £O Devon. 

(') 0 A'Zj, Printed circular of appeal. 

(5) Z« 
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were anxious enough for 3ritieh influence totbo prcoerved 

in Uganda by ' force if necessary$ but were uneasy about 

they inpc ct of the appeal 'tor funds for tho 'Company, which 

an intended to be kept a secret from all except a few 

chosen nonbero of the Society. ' ßh6 circular stated 'ffor 

obvious reasons thin appeal cannot be put before the general 

public. It must be confined to a few friends to whop Cod 

hau given means which may enable then to help. " It wan 

cugrontod that twelve or fourteen friends should give £rOO 

each1 or that two or three wealthy supporters right find 

the whole `mum� 
i 13 

However the question had already be publicised in a 

dramatic tanner *at the annual meeting of the Gleanora, a 

C. M. S* eupportora organisation, by Eugene Stock n lay 

member of the comzittuo. After a speech by Biohop Tucker, 

Stock rosa and made an impromptu ap; eAl for money; 48,000 

was riven or praaiced at the ceoting, where the audienco 

appoarn to have been mainly females 
(2) 

- the auto wore all 

csubotantial vu. r7jizj.; from C. gß to S1 %00O. 
(3) 

The donations 

(1) Ibis 

(2) L, 6th November 1C91j. 

(3) The-Timers 31Eat October 1891. 
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included "purses, Cold tantchoD, a bag of rupoec and even 

four freehold cottages*" 
41) 

The audience obviously 

composed the well-to-do aoction$ of cocicty. They coating 

dissolved amid "lusty choera" and hyynn singing. 

In spite of the generous rcnponco,, : toc3 'o action 

was rognrded as something of a faux pan by Mackinnon who 

wrote to Hutchinson a couple of days later, "1 beg to 

axpreco the hope that fr" Stock's mistalten do not alter in 

any way the promised contribution. " 
(2) 

Stock probably 

acted without the knowledge of other G, laä. C* co . tteo 

cambers, since there does not aeon to have. been any intention 

of extending the private appear. 

But the subject was further publicinod by Biohop 

Tuck or'a appoal, formulated on tad Decembor 1891, and which 

appeared in some newnpapcr3 that fallowing day. This 

coibincd a request for £15, O0O for the occupation fund, with 

a plea for £25,000 for a steamer on L . i: o Victoria,, (3) 
The 

ateazer question van not divorced fron C. Ii. S, collaboration 

{ý} p Ii tý 11 Qnýettc+. 31st October 1891" 

(2) C#11.,. N IS* QA1, letter book, Mackinnon to Hutchinson 
2nd November 1 

(3} xbid fliohop Tucker's appeal 2nd December 1591. 
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with the Company, since the lktter was to awe to tho 

trEznEport und have some ubo cF the boat. ' 

Tho' uppoa . which had the approval of Hutchiuvon and 

Kenncway, aroused uono unfavourablo newspaper commont,, 

oapacin. 1y, in the poll 1: a11 Gaxotte which remarked,, " . *e 

cannot but thinly that the C. fl, . will take a mistake it it 

allows its agents to get mixed up in commercial enterprise 

in Africa. The. Dritich occupation of Uganda im very 

desirables no also in the pushing of Lritich waros p But 

does an appeal for these objects corer within the proper 

range of opiocopal function Ifs 
(1) Dichop Tucker, by this 

tiro on his way back to Africa, penned an angry rcg3, y, praising 

the dir6ctora of the Company, but avoiding specific mention 

of the occupatiaib fund. 
(2) 

'here were still come people$ 

oven lapcrialiata who took a traditional view of missionary 

activities, The C. I. I. S. used the Ra,,, cord, a Church of 

England weekly, to officially disassociate the alven from 

the appeal, stating : Thins is an individual act on the Aiohop"n 

(1) Pýa11 Uä11 Gazette, 13ri Dacember 1891. 

ýý go-cord, 8th January 1892, 
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part, which commits the Society to nothing* -So for an we 

are aware the Zocioty has no official cognizance of the 

appeal... Tt is important that ' this should be clearly 

understood, for already there are cign3 that in the public 

mind * the C. M. 3* is reagarded as financing the Cor. ipauy, r r' 

But in spite of the official excuaeo, the C. HH4S. was in 

close communication with the directors of the Company 

regarding the organisation of Bishop Tucker's appoal. 

Especially'unaful was the Marquis of Larne who was in 

constant communication with iiutchinaon, and listed pocaiblo 

nubecribern" 
(2) 

itutchincon organised none advertising 

via the firm of Streets British and Colonial 4ldverticing 

Company, which consicted of inserting pieta of oubocribcrs 

in the proeo. 
(3) 

The Company followed a deliberate 

policy of remaining in the bachcround an ouch as poocible; 

Sir Arthur 'I{entball one of the diroctoro warned, "The Company 

can of course take no part in inviting public tubucriptiona. " 
(4) 

(1) Imo, 4th Deconbor -18910 
i UY A, L1, Lorne to IIotchinvon, 5th hoccarbcr 1891,17th, 

22nd üece bor 1891. 

0? I bid, there are zz nu bcr of -. otter from Strooto Dritich & 
Colouiral Advertioing Co. to llutchincan, 

i41 G. I. S. 2SS C/. SC. 1/ Ordinary Lettern 1891� zoo. 1462, lcrba11 to Wigri'mr, 3Ict October 1891, 
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While in January 1892 Hackinrron wrote $ "W4 muut keep the 

I $3. E, A. Co, out off' the fight altogether $" on the srouncli 

that philanthropic arge ntc, would best away the Government. t1) 

But the Compaq Cava considerable help in circularicing the 

appeal, » Mackinnon drew up lists of pooplo whoa hu thouSht 

nicht contributes and Lorna agreed to the use of his nano an 

an introduction, - Hutchinson wrote "Lord Lorna of'orod to 

let his nazo be mentioned no the "culprit" , an hay co 

himself, who had directed attention to the ntu ea,,. I saw 

Lord Lorne at-the Conpanyto office and he will give all 

poecible aid�" 
(2) 

The C. 14.5, justified their activities with an ardent 

which was to become familiar the fallowing Soar, "Wo never 

naked for British protection; our miaaionariao sent no 

invitation to the Cotpany. ri� but it muht not be forgotten 

that the Company in the event of their withdrawal could not 

leave Uganda an they found. it « The Protestant misoionarion 

and aönverto have identified themselves with ? 3ritinh 

interests and have thus bacons conpro iced in the ayes of 

the hostile portico. '$ 
(3) 

(1) G/! A (i, Mackinnon to lUtchinvion 29th January 7892, 

(2) Thiel Hutchinson to tßa, ckinnon 23rd Vaaembor 1891, 

(3) Gl m ner Deco bor 1891. 
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But the public roaponoo to the Bicbop''a appeal was 

poor. Contributions could either be sent to the Rev. ü. E. 

Fox at Durban, or direct to Coutte Bank, Fox reported that 

the occupation fund wan jagging behind the oteamor fund, 

and reflected "The C, 14,3, known how to manage its spiritual 

affairs bottor than temporar. " 
(1) 

131 the 12th January 1892 

he was comr4unicating gloomily "1 have had no more money 

during the last three weeks. " 
(2) 

The Coutto account did 

not do much bettor. The total collected for the etoamor 

wan only £1,497, far schort of the required amount, which 

was invested in Coneolo till. 1895, when a start was at last 

=ade on constructing the boats 
(3) 

But the occupation 

fund had only reached '191 by 14th January* 
(4) 

and 

Mackinnon was diappointod that the appeal had elicited CO 

em ll a response. 
(5) 

The Z161000 which the Company required from the C, 14,5. 

was found, but the trout bulk of it came from rooponoon to 

the original private appoul. The result of thin wan known 

(1) A-711, Fox to Uutchinuon 5th Doco ber 1891, 

(2) Ib{ s Fox to Hutchinson$ 12th Januarar 1892* 

(3) Ibid various lot: ors from the trustees of the fund to 
n 

tetc. 1891-5s' 
(ii) ; bid, a; note of amounts r+ained# ocribb3ed on back of 

notor perl potsrrib .y by flutchinaon, 

{5 Y. iw ! ¢ckinnon to Hutchinson 29th January 1892k 
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fairly early, since the Company wrote to the foreign office 

on 11th Iiovenber inforaing them that funds bad been 

provided to naintrin the Uganda occupation till, the and of 

1892, 
i1 

The trustees. of . the G. H. ß* fund finally 

transferred £169000 to the Company on 29th February 1892, 

followed by two emaller amounts of £37 in May 1892 and 

£198 in November 1893. 
(2) Contributions came in fairly 

cubntantial nmounte from C. H. S. cup °ortern, - the Gontooce 

do Nonillon (who had contributed to the private Gordon 

relief expedition) gave a large nun, while other names an 

the list for amounts of between £10 and £100 were T. F. Buxton, 

U. fl. Stanley,, Be Noyrmer of the )ianchonter Geographical 

Society and Mountjoy Jepheon, 
(3) It seers to have been 

collected by personal contact and private circularicing and 

as a result of the appeal at the 0leantra' meeting of 30th 

October. Even in, the cane of Bishop Tuocor'a ete or Lunde 

over one third of the total cum was provided by one Uawcuatle 

clergyman. 
(4) The ror Inder of the X0,000 was found by 

(1) Parliunentary aper., Vol LX11 iC 684,7$ Uganda 1893.4, 
Co, to F. O. 11th N+ovombor 1891. 

(2) G/Y A7/, It coo lottern from the Company to futobinnon,, 19th 
4anuary 1891,4th February 1892. 

(3) tbid, list of contributoro, i aunt joy Jophoon was a comber of the Emin Pasha expodition,, 
-proviouni r in the army, and a friend of the Comteouo do 
t1oaillev* 

(4) xbidt `ox to Hutchinson, 12th January 1892. 
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members of the Mackinnon family 
. and. their friends i 'k c1 innon 

himself contributing £5,, 000, 
(9) 

The lack of widespread support# ecpocially. for Biohop 

Tucker1a fund may have been partly du*' to come disapproval 

by C, H. S� cupportorc,, of the Socioty'c connections with' 

the Cocapony, A Norfolk clergyman wrote "I an deeply rriovod 

to coo the dear old ship drifting from har ancient ooorifEa 

into troubled coac in which rcckc and ahoalo abound on 

every cide.. A. I shall think it a gracious intcrpooition 

of Providence if the extraordinary appeal for funds =Soto 

with little response. " (2) There were still some 

niuuionary nupportern who thought that tho Di3Cionar1 iat 

cuccoed due to hin own ottortc, without zid$ anpcciall. y 

military aids from Cpmpaniea or Govorn ont. 

By February 1892, attontion had attune to the 

propoood ßovornmant grant of 920,000 for a purvey or tlio 

line of the fla bann Victoria railway, which wan debated in 

the Rouse of ßo=onn in 2larch; the railway Survey vote 

pauovd by 211 to 23 in a thin fouue, but it was doubtful it 

any more money would be obtained. The Company doairod a 

(1) Iii, Mackinnon to flutchinson# 18th Docorbor 1891. 

(2) 2hß, W. G. Price to Hutchinson, 2nd January 1892, 
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, Uuaranteo of the interoe t on the capital which would be 

lent to build the railway, But when the Salisbury 

ftniatry resigned in Auguot. 1892, the trite of Uganda was 

ati21 not aottled. 

Early in 1892Aho A. S. S. encored the agitation. 

Like Egypt, they gudan,, Central Africa and NNyanoland, 

the Uganda Josue had a strong anti-slavery content. Hero 

in the turbulent interior, diplomatic roprenentationa 

against the ý niavo trade would be useless and only British 

occupation would eradicate the slave trade route, which$ 

the A. &. g, wore convinced$ lad from Uganda to the coact. 

The A. S, S position was otrenrht+enod by the fact that 

railway building was one of the romodion ouggocted at the 

Brussels Anti-Slavery Conference in 1890; the Dritich 

Government was one of the signatories of the Brussels Act, 

which wan invoked a number of times in 1892, to justify the 

bdlding of the Mocbana.. Victorin railway. The A. S. S. 

ineictcnce on legitimate trade as an anti-slavery policy, 

also led then to support the Company; the profitability of 

trade would be an index to the decline of obavcry. 

But there wore come difforencee of opinion with the 

Company*, Wbon in December 1889, the Company roquootcd the 
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4. S. S. to contribute to psrchnno the freedom of came slaves 

the Society felt obliged to route, since purchase 

involved recognition of the legal status of slavery which 

against their principles. 
(1) 

Edmund Stvuge the quaker 

chairman reziied 'ram the AA *So in protent utainst the 

Company''e requent,, and Hutton resigned owing to h. w. S; 

criticism of the Corpanys though both reeignationa wore 

withdrawn� 
(2) 

A core inpartant question during the 

Uganda agitation was whether the Company had employed 

slaves an portcrn, and whether the railway could be built 

without slave labour 1» both questions were raised by 

Ucraco dialler. 

In 1892, T. T. Buxton was the lntor e diary between the 

Corpuu7 and the A. S. B, In 1691 it had boon cug oeted that 

the society might contribute to the £16,000 beim rained 

by the AC. }1. S* though this plan novor matoria1ioade 
(3) 

At nn A*S. S* committee meeting on 2nd October 1891, ZCnbnilg 

ZIzckanzie and Buxton wer® present as directors of the Compnny$ 

and Bishop Tucker and Rev. Cyril Gordon an repruuentativeu 

(1) A. r-. S. }1: S, ß Minuto Book P'' 1! x iuutos of mooting hold 
lot February 1889. 

(2) 1b d1 ca . tteo mooting of lot Hiarch 1889. 

(3) Letteri, relatin to Uganda$ Mackinnon to Buston 12th 
August 1891. 
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of, the. C. r1. S. 
Ci) 

A memorial, wt. n cent from this meeting 

to the Government against the ing®nding abandonment of 

Uganda, (2) 

, 
In February 1892 the A. S. 5* forwarded a oiroular 

letter to Liberal HH.?. z urging thus to vote for the railway 

survey grant� The firot parngrpph net the scheme in' ito 

anti-slavery context# the-second atreS30d the commercial 

aapects$ and the third commented on the strategic importance 

of Uganda at the head waters of the Vale and of "the 

Imperial interonto cif this country. " With the circular 

went a printed copy of the 1891 memorial to faliobury. 

Baroness Burdott*Coutts uns helping to send out this 

ninsivo� 
(k) 

,, Allen was trying a little moral blackmail 

on Liberal H«i'a, by implying that a vote against the 

railway was a vote in favour of elavory. The anti-alovery 

argument hid "a , good deal of potential as a good many Liberals 

were also humanitariann. The enclocod letter in Gladotone'n 

copy of the circular read "I arg persuaded that the Society 

(i) F2 11, i4inuteu of meeting held 2nd October 1891k 

() Letter 13ooo : =j Allen to Salisbury 2nd October 1891" 

(3) bid * undated draft letter to HH. P. ne and E2 ll 1ninutaa of meeting hold 4th March 1892. 

(4) Letter book EZ/83 Allen to A. J. Hundelln. 
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il roceivq tho 

public which has 

Liberul 'zirty a 

Enc, 1. ttld*ee 
(i) 

At the next 

sympathy and co»oparation. ot the British 

long been accustomed to oonoidor the 

the stronghold of enti"alavcry feeling in 

committee noetinC on lot Ajxil, there was 

coma criticism of Allen's uni. l, atcral action in acnding out 

the circulars, which had apparently been done without than 

knowledge o1 the committee. opposition came from Waller and 

A. E. Peace, and it wan eventually decided to make provision 

for more diccuaoton between ncotingaw and for setting up 

a sub committee to amass facts d arguments relating to 

the railway, 
(2) 

'Waller presumably objected from an anti- 

Company point of view, 

än the $cuna of Co onn dcbato, the main speakers in favour 

of the survey grant 0 Sir John 1 ofnaway and Sir Lo4a Pe21ys 

both had a otrang personal interest in the railways The 

principal Liberal opponents of the grant wore Lcboucbare 

and iarcourt and Allen co onted. cadly on the lack of 

Liberal auprort for t)io grant. 
(3) 

(1) F. * Alien to Gladstone# 2nd March 1892. 

(2) 1'1, l; inutes of meeting hold lot April 1892, 

(3) E 8, letter of AUen, 18th Sarah 1892v 
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With 'the approaching General Election, the A, 54S, , 

again in Juno circularised all Parliamentary candidates 

with a resolution urging that the railway, be built, two 

printed "ncnorcanda drawn up by the Company* and a letter 

by Mount joy Jephson originally designed for Cha nborc of 

Connerce, It was stated that the Jephson letter had 

nothing to do with the AS, 56 but nothing was said as to 

the Company. (I) 
But the A. ,. 8. resolution had developed 

the commercial aspects of the situation declaring that 

"the working classes of England have perhaps$ the strongest 

interest in the adoption of such a policy by the British 

Government $ inasmuch no it opens up now markets for 

English manufactures of unlimited extent, and with this 

special feature= that they will be in no dan r of being 

not by those hostile protective taxes which now confront 

them in most of the colonies. " (2) The A05,5, wan 

necessarily quite optimistic about trade prospects in 

Africa. The Society's travelling agent Frederick 

Banks was also giving lectures on railways and trade in 

(1) Pa l1, Minuten of mooting on lot July 16920 

(2) Ib. d, -xninuton of mootia on 3rd Juno 1892, 
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Africa, mainly to congrogationa at London churchca, and 

occasionally in Bristol where there was come Quaker 

support for the A, $ 8. 
(1) 

Likes that of the WI. S. the pro-retention line of the 

A%3,, 3. in the first part of 18929 resulted in some 

oppocitiono - it was accused of promoting armed expeditions 

* ainnt the slave raiders, 
f2ý 

and had to deny this in 

a letter to the prass, 

The cor.. norciul aspects of the Uganda question 

had been pressed on the Chambers of Commerce in February 

and March by Jephoou, who toured the country in connection 

with the railway aurvoy grant. This was not the first 

time that the commorcial importance of Africa had been 

put before the Chambers, « Stanley had Dada a tour of the 

country on the subject in June 1690. 
(') 

'hare were 

also some Chaabera ouch as Manchester$ Liverpool and 

Glangow, whose members had specific interest in African 

trader w particularly the Want African trade. Japbcon'n 

analysis was highly optimistic; he any wide ponaibilition 

(1) jb c, & Anti-Slivery Report r, January»Fobruiary 1892, 

(2) Anti-S1avt, ry ROB or rat July-Auguat 1892. 

(3) u. H. Stanley, Antobiorraiahy, p"422. 
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for trade in coffee, tont ivory$ grountnuts, palm oil, 

rubber, cotton and tobacco, and claimed that there was 

an abundance of iron ore and gold throughout Central 

Africa. 
C1) 

In return large British exports of cotton 

goode, woollen gooda$ iron and brass articles would 

be exchanged. The Royal Geographical Society and the 

Associated Chambers of Commerce saw no reason to disagree 

with this prospectus when it was put before thou. 

Jephcon had clone linke with the Company. A paper which 

he put out to the Chambers in January on trade prospects, 

contained a brief history of the Company, and according to 

a note on the back of the Foreign Office copy, was written 

by Mackonzie. (2) 
Rocolutione were sent to the 

Government from Chambers at Edinburgh, Blackburn, Leads, 

Birmingham and Aberdeen, - not from Manchester although 

Jephmon spoke there. All mentioned the neeý1or new 

markets in view of foreign tariffe and referred to the 

slave trade as a minor argument, 
(3) 

(1)Anti-Slavery RoLorter# Fovember-D©cember 16919 

(2) `. O. 84, "241, Africa, Slave Trade, Domestic & Varioun 
Februr ry-iiaarch 1892, Copy of Jophoon's papor. 

(3) L. 0,84/P243, Africa, Slave Trade! Domestic & Vcriouo1 
March-April 1892, resolutions from Chambers of Cormorce. 
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Thcuo first states of agitation {were wholly a proaouro 

croup affair, Only a limited interest was stirred up 

among C. t3. S. supporters and commercial interests* and 

U Landa . certainly played a' very minor part in the 1892 

election, The G. 2. S� and A. S. S. faced the problem of 

not being able to support the Company' especially 

f±uncially, without incurring adverse criticism and they 

therefore toned down their activities as much as jioaaible, 

But tho money raised towards the end-of 1891, had 

provided only a very abort term solution to the problems 

of the Company, and on 17th May 1892 Mackinnon wrote to 

the roreign office giving notice of the Company''a 

evacuation of Uganda by the and of 1892. Ile added that 

the Company had gone to Ugandat for national rather than 

for co=ercial reasons, in order to consolidate the Britiah 

cphore in view of international rivalries in Last Africa, 
(1) 

Another financial appeal was obviously impractical and of 

little use, and the struggle in the Autumn of 1892 revolved 

around persuading the new Liberal Government to either 

finance the Company or to take over its work in Ugandas - the 

late solution become the one ncnt favoured. 

x'13 Pit aoentury Papero#, Vol LXi1I C 6847, Uganda, 189, S-4, Ilackinnon to the F. O. 17th Ziay 1892. 
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Neither Conservatives nor Liberals were particularly 

eager to take on now responsibilities in Africa . The 

Salisbury administration had laready had experience of 

the difficulties caused by chartered companies$ in , the 

complainto of the French government against Lugard'n 

treatment of the Catholic mission, But the Liberal 

Foreign Secretary 
. gras Lord Roeebory who wan determined 

both to foratall French influence in Africa, and to run 

Foreign Policy without interference from other members of 

the Cabinet� Reginald Brett described hin position "He 

is absolute at the P. O. Be informs hin colleagues of very 

littler and does as he pleases. If it offends them he 

retires, We shall rennin in E&ypt and the continuity of 

Lord S1o policy will not be disturbed, " (1) 
Fron a belief 

in the Empire already acquired, Rocobery had also moved to 

a policy of "pegging out claims for the future" as he 

put it in hic speech of sot March 18393 at the Colonial 

Institute. (2) 

Ilia strongest opponent in the Cabinet was Urcourt, 

the Iiocno Secretary, who denied that there was any profitable 

(i) 4. uotod in Robinao , GallaCh r and Denny, 9 cit 3 'p. 
3i8. 

(2) R. R. Janao= 1 ot_... nbt, r',, p, 284. 
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trade in üeanda, 'or any vltva raiding either for that 

matter and concludod "I coo nothing but endless ez, once, 

trouble and disaster in proCpoct if wo allow oursolvan to 

drift into any sort of responsibility for thiatbusinoos«.. " C1} 

Most of tbo other minintern were doubtful, On 29th 

September 1892, Ronebery won © minor victory when the 

Cabinet decided to oubsidioo the Company for a further 

three months. floaebGry oar thin as a valuable breathing 

apace for public fooling to dovelo ; fand 
when Lugard 

returned to-England at the be inning of October, 1ooobory 

Mat hips and probably- briefed him on his retentionict 

cantaign, 
(3) 

The C. U. S. corttiinly thought that 

Rosebor7 was in favour of annexation and was awaiting 

coo demonstration of public feeling to otrongthon üia 

handoo (4) 

The main ]. inee of the agitation in the I not three 

(i) QUoted in Robinaou, Gallagher and Denny, 9n oft} p. 3150 

(a) i. R. J'mmeaq *p"268 for 1 ousbery'n hatter to the 
queen on the compiorzivo in the Cabinet. 

(3) Yb: d, p. 271. See ales Margery Perham, Loyal It p*420, for Lug. rd's collaboration with Rooebery. 

(4) 
, 
a,! L A' ý{,, Ilutc iineon to Wicrans, 24tü 8epter bor 1892. 
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%I 

months of 1892, wcro leid out, iu a letter to Salisbury from 

Willian, Burdett"Coutta, p"tho tiic ion y feeling which in 

very earnest in many quiet quarters$ the anti-nlavery 

appeal (which io peculiarlyovkward for Mr* Gladstone), 

and the cocmcrciai# which Words an unfailing platform 

r inoilo in manufacturing dictrictn. " (1) 

Anxiety in the C OH* , came to a head in 8o tcnbor, 

futchineon tried to persuade Sennnvay and Buxton to put 

pressure on members of the Government to take charce of 

Uganda until Parliament should ioet4M Tebruury 1893. 
(2) 

Kennaway was inclined to be cautious o bout ouch an 

approach by the C. fl. S. to politics, but Buxton promised 

to so* his cousin Sidney Buxton #a Liberal H.?. and Lord 

Xoceberyw (3) 
On 13th Septer berg as Hutchinson wrote 

".. the Committee took the matter into their own hands. A 

young man asked what the Committee were coing to do $ and 

if the question might be discussed. " There ways a "atrong 

fooling" in the Committee and "they decided that Sir John 

(1) Calicbury 2558, Claus Ef General correspondence, 1; illian 
Burdett-Coutto to Salisbury, 3rd July 1892v 

(2) C«R. 8. tS. Ordinary Letters$ 1892 ct. 4 90, na. 1890% 
Hutchjncon to micro� 13th Zoptozber 92. 

(3) % :O 
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be requested to arrange a doputation to see the Government. " 

This doputation'not Rocobery on 20th September 1892, but 

received a rather unsatisfactory reply to their request for 

Government action. However, having roason to believe that 

ßocebory was really on their aide, they continued to nook 

ways of or nining public opinion. Even before the 

deputation on 19th f8optcnbor Hutchitanon won oug noting an 

Exeter Hall meeting and similar meetings all over the 

country, 
(2) 

A number of correspondents wrote with 

plans for local meetings, potitiona, a opocial Uganda Sunday 

with simultaneous meetings and sermons all over the 

country, and an afternoon of prayer and general pubiciity 

including handbills ant p phlota. 
(3) 

! loht advined a 

combination of prayer and memorials* 

Prayer was acceptable and conventional enough, but there 

was some doubt no to the propriety of the Society taking part 

in other fora of agitation. A London clergyman had 

asked "Should we not cask then (our friends) to petition 

(1) Ib td 

(6) Xbid,, no. 1898, flutchiuson to Vierars 19th September 1892. 

( i) : t' 9 
8®e latter of a London clerprznn, Percy Grubb 

to Wigan lot October " 15th October 1892. Alto Vicar 
of St. Stophcn03 Walthai tow to Wigrr i 6th October 18924 
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about what they pray about. *" or would this verge on 

political action 2M On 20tti October i igrox was writing 

to thO '`irren explaining that the Society wan merely 

making public the facto about Uganda, rather than urging 

the Governrcent to annex te country. 
(2) 

The paradox of 

the situation was succinctly put in a C, H. º� memorandum 

(undated and uncignod) "« "The C. I!. So must avoid anything 

approaching political agitation, The subject cannot be 

treated &part from politico. " It continued that the CMH3. $, 

should approach the A. S. &. with a view to forming a more 

broadly based ccz ittee of agitation. 
(3) 

An a result of thin line of reasonings name C. H. S. 

delegates attended an h.:. 'S. committee 33ootiug on 7th 

October, though the A. C, . woo to ask for a deputation 

to Io$obGry and the Lord Bayor was to be requisitioned 

to hold a neoting, the C. ti. ". found the anti-slavery 

croup luito-eiarm. ' The 1ev, BaringOould coizentgd "... cw a 

Society they will'not take the initiativo.,. I four our 

(1iß A? L31 Percy Orubb to Uigra z 6th October 1$92, 

(2) Tiro 'i irsn i '20th October 1 92 . 
(3) _��c, Z/1ßy late on notopctpeä" 
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interview was not very fruitful. " 

The C. M. S. published some propaganda tftatorial. A handbook 

on Uganda wan ienued in` mid-22ovoaber ontitlod "Uganda, its 

story and , its clam e", and after it had boon advertised 

in the C, ti, 5, ' periodicals, 25*000 copies were cold. 
(2) 

A itganda, Catechiora" wan compiled by the Vici r of St. 

Janos Bermondsey. (3) 
A rinnitocto drawn up by the 

committee on 11th October, gran published in the magazines 

and by 15th November a Harrogate clergyman was enthusiastically 

requesting copies to bei placed on church pews. 

Those pamphlets ueua11y nuzoariood the history of the 

mission, with its triola and tribulations i and the main 

ar mant for retention tine that the withdrawal of British 

influence would be followed by "war and the inevitable 

mannacre o#' Chrintiann. « This was backed up by an appeal 

fron the native Ctgandrut Chriotiane, and corroborated by 

Lugard1e own' opinion. Government protection for the 

ainaion was juotified on the grounda that "the old nyntaa 

(7) I bids no. 19350 Baring-Gould to eigram ", nth October 1492. 

(2) +i r1 Docenber 1892, January 1893. 

(3) A, Editor of the Itch to Wigran 5th October 1892. 
(4) ß. A. C+ 4jj0. 

, no,, 19 ,, R. W. Fawkes to bJigrau 15th r-ovember 1692, 
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has boen awopt away (bytha actions of the Company) and with 

it the relatienc which the t iacionarioe formerly occupied 

to the King and the people. " (. I) be, DIUVO trptde was 

zientioned though not commerce. The arguments were thus 

wholly phi, lantbr6pic" 

The cioot potoct mans of publicity was a spacial 

UCanda Supplement iooorted in the Record on 14th October 

1892* The editor of the Record had euggeeted this to 

'Krams few kayo before, 
(2) The Supplement included 

the ? anife, zto1 the appeal fror the native Christiana, and 

most intorooting of aU a form of petition to the House of 

Co=ons; this contained all possible arguments against 

the abandon ent of Uganda, « the results of the withdrawal 

of tho Company were listed ne peril to missionaries and 

converts, anarchy and bloodshed and a stimulus to the 

slave trade. Coerce was mentioned and also the disaster 

to national honour and prentico it the trusting natives 

were docortod, 

flo derv, especially C, fl. ß, local unionn# were urged to 

obtain purco1u of the Supplements copy the petition, got 

C1 C. S. Goncral Co ttto., Minutes` Vol 56� minutes of 
noating bold on `1tb October 1892 

(2) A7 1 Editor of Record to WWicra i 5th October 1892. 
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ctCnntureo and torwird it to the local rt. r,, 
ý1) 

prociße 

instructions were given, - sheets of t 1cncyturon were to 

be pasted together 
,' 

marks. were to be put if nignatorioc 

could not writs� The, following week it, was announced 

that the Supplement had( out und won beitC reprinted. 

Petition forms could also be supplied fron the P: oo rd 

office, 
(2) 

The C. MM. g, were possibly trying to avoid . too alone a 

connection with the ºo'ttition, äy having it printed not in 

one of their own periodicals but in a general Church of 

England magazine, The C,! LS, periodicals (nor the NS S, ) 

do not refer to the petition. Publication in the Pecor 

had the advantogo of a wide circulation� without directly 

implicating the C. l. . 
The Supplement appoarc to have prompted resolutions 

on Ugandas For instance at a meeting of ZTariolk Church 

)aiaaicnar7 Untan ou 19th October, it was reported that 

"after quoting came stirring passalten from the Supplement 

to the Record )r. Datenan proposed a movorial to the ]Prime 

ý+riM.. n rni r. rrýýrýrr. sr 

(1) Record, 14th October 1892. 

(2) Ibid. 27at October 1892# 
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Minister"' 
(1) 

At the meeting of Dockland Deanery, I orwich, 

attention wan drawn to'the Supplement und a reoalution 

wan passed. The petition wasp also used, It was, 

uigned by the 2ondou Lay Workers C. 14.8, Union it wan 

reported that "The members had made excellent uce of the 

forms of petition isauod by the 1eýco_rd, and oua. hugo 

petition ßtrotchod riEht along the table in the Committee 

]Room#,; A letter fron Doncaster suggested that local 

G. H. S. , eßcrotariea and clergy should circulate it, and the 

writer added "fleaßo vend mo a parcel of 250 tocotbor with 

a dozen forma of petition to begin with, I propose to cot to 

Vork without delay,, " 
(4) But no potitiona from 

Donaoster or fro= the Lay Workers Union$ reached the 

Soreign office. In all only twelve copies of the 

petition out of a total of 174 resolutions arrived at 

the )orcign Office. i of thooo cum* from parishes# and 

one fror the inhabitants of Sherbourno douse, Lhincliffe 

and flc1z ont, near Durham, cant in by the owner of Sberbourno 

Rauaa with one hundred ci aturea� 
(5) 

(1) l bid, p8th October 1892. 

(2) I1 Lftb ? ove ber 1892, 
(3) lbiA$ 18th Yllovc-mbar 169a. 
(4)ß, 28th October 1892. 

() r ,, O,, rile of rcaclutiona on Uganda from 15th 
cctob ri 92 to 2lnt Daccnbcr 1892, 
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The first pariah petition arrived from an xrich punch 

of Eniukcrry on 11th ftovcsibcro and was followed by eicht 

more from lorfolk, after a C.! . $. rtcoting in Norwich at 

the home of Lhuc1 Gurnoy, the local C*11*3* secretary and 

A, S, S. oupportcr� Two petitions came from Yorkshire and 

one from Woking, 
(1) 

Thera were no doubt other potitionn 

uainG tbo tic form which did, not reach the 1oroi, rn Office, 

Thar C� t, S, also approachod the £rchbichop of 

Canterbury, asking him to speak on Uganda at the annual 

Church Conference at Folkatone. 
(a) 

on 4th October 

the Archbishop obliquely referred to Uganda� "Can wo 

leave the subject of foreign missions without recording 

our emphatic prayer that, whatever the commercial 

oxigancioc, and wo well know and rocs eo that there 

are difficulties that demand otitennnnohip as . wall as 
I 

courage, your country a course nhal. l be so nhapod that 

Christian conworto shall not be abandonned, (groat cheering) 

to imminent destruction. Uganda in a land which has 

already drunk the blood of rartyra, '" ý3i This speech 

(2) O. A. C. 1/1tß. Kennavzy to WiCram# 5th October 1892. 

(3) Church Tiracnt 7th October 1892, 
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cot the official stamp of Church of EnGland approval on 

rotontion* and it was fortunate for the C. 11 S. that the 

period of aCitatiön coincido "ih tho yozrly Dit, oecan 

Conferences anti' Synoda, ýThoso were cfir6n6lor; ica ly° the 

first to eond t1 azn1a resolutions to the Yoroica Office* and 

it was obvious from the reception of the Archbishop*o 

atatomönt * that many cler on were aware of the Uganda 

situation ab the beginning off' October� The agitation 

spread outwards from the C, LS. to eventually include aU 

levels of Church of England orjanioation. This is not 

surprising in view of the tact that the C, M. So operated a 

wide organicatioaal network aproad over a largo number of 

paricboa" 

In C0Z20 cae3Oo the C. )4,5. wan directly ausociatod 

with tho Church of England rooolutionn* At tho Rochester 

Diococan conference 2ienry flarrLof an active C. f. ß. acub©r 

; ro; ocad the rcualution. 
(1), At full I uri , Doanori the 

resolution was rropoood by a comber or the C. ft. S, and 

oocondod by a member of tho S, P. O. ̀ (2) At Chichester 

(1) Goo 40.84/2192, 
(2) Thu, 
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Diocesan Conference they resolution was proposod by Samuel 

Uanniugtan, 8 rolutivo of the C«ILS, missionary Diahop. 

In the Foreign Office file of Ueandn. resolution= there 

are cightoen ret oluti©na from C. M. S. branches, seven from 

S4'. Oo branches and threw from other neotinge of nicoiouary 

uupportoro. The Ree rd and Gl r mention three 

additional C�HH. 5� rocolutionn*, 

Tho London C. H. S. was In close contact with supporters 

in the provinces. ' totters were received from ºristol# .. 

including one from a working =n oftori ig iß1 to the Con nyo(1)«. 

from Leicester, Livorpoo1,, Portsmouth, Edinburgh$ Et, 

Loonardo# Norwich, Cambrid , firn in iom, Lyme, IZeCio and 

Launcestoni* giving inforxeution about proposed meetings and 

raking for cpoakoro *aid literature, 
(2) 

, 
In Norwichs 

ßirminghom and Cambridgo the local C. f, So orcauication 

played come part in arranging meetings. ' Even after the 

decision of the Government to tend Sir Gerald Portal to 

report on the Uganda cituation o was =ado public on 23rd 

trovambori it wan still thought nccoaoery to continuo the 

(1) GY 4'/, IBrjctOl to king an to Jipre i 211ä Octobor 1892� 
(2) ßO. AP-C 30y Doe sta . 1960# 1973a#, 2023# 2036,209. 
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agitation, At the beginning of Docomber, after connultationa 

with Nflmckinnon1, a further doputotton to Vocabe y gras . 

considered# though the Foraign Becrot y. rofucod thin 

request, 
(1) 

.. 
T110 A. J. zeanwhila was also working in clove contact 

faith the Company, On 9th Ocstober$ Buxton was 7riting to 

: Alba o tcriu j to Ctve £50 towardo the oxpance Of my 

4Cit4tiOU the, A#3*50 miGht takes up, 
(2) 

But before 

Zocctvini this hitter the 4.6.3, had. already dec . dod. on 

a deputation to J occbcry,, 
(3) 

and 20th October wan fixed 

0-0 the data for this. 
, 
Du=ton at once otI' rod, 92O towarda 

the donation e cncoa1 
(4) 

and Allen had already accepted 
(5) 

in advance any money he might offers which. wan no 

doubt welcome and neccavar7 in Vj. AW Of t'ho unixo ioins 

state Of A. IS, tann, put in tact. it .r cant that the 

. ý. . Part in the aCitation was being partly mubvidiced 

by one of the directors of the Company, though the A, &, 1$ 

were careful to avoid montion of the Co pay is their 

(1) ! Lids no,, 2075, Sonnt way to va rzo lot Doconber 1$72 , 
(2) 

. "5.8.155,1 Buxton to Allen 9th October 1092, 

(3) E, =* Allen to tonebory 30th Septcnbcr 169?. 

(4) ! 453 27, Thixtan to Allen, 12th October 1892. 

() E3/8 Allan to Buxton, 10th October 1892. 
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ctutez euta,, The A*8: 5, also docidod to ask the mayor to 

hold a public zeoting; Buxton helped hero no re , 
Together with eight other "b oro und cerchanta" be got up 

a requisition asking for a public meeting "under the 

auspices of the Britioh a td Toraign Anti-Slavery Society, 

to discuss the threatened abandazuiout of Ugantht, on anti- 

a1avery and humanitarian Crounda, `roe fron political or 

aoctarinn bias, " 
0. ) 

Allen was in `ormod that llaclconzio 

would aug1ottt poopla who might be nvitodi and could give 

artaiatanco with the clerical. corm* 
(2) It roe of courco 

impossible to got up a-t eating in the City of London fron 

from political bi ;a, cameo avndent wrote concerning the 

roqutcition, "The City is co utrou .° 
Unionist that a 

non-political cove cnt iii difficult. " 
(3) 

Tho coating 

war nover in fact hoidtý ainilaxº purpococ boin achiovod 

by two ieoting hold und= the auspiccn of the Chamber of 

Co=eras and at t crosington TOWU Hail, wboro tho A S*S. 

wan ropronontod. 
(4) 

1ý r letters relating to Uganda# Memorial to jayor, 11tä 
October 1892! 

(2) 1 8s W*H* W'1do to Allen, 25th October 1892, 

(3) G,,.. ion a©. 19ß, correspondent to Wi ray. 
(4) See The Tin4m1 11th 3tovembor 1892, 
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But the A. G. S. deputation wasp an impreast' e affair� 

Hutchinson had written to Allen eu goating names for 

invitsat ono� 
(1) 

but Alien wbntod to r: i . ninito the clerical 

olemont ne thin had already been represented in the 

deputation. 
(2) 

Supporters off" the A. S. ' i. Ranoheater, 

I3irminghan, Edinburgh,, liverpool and Bristol werä asked 

to attend, One hundred and twenty people 'ware preoont ist 

addition to mombera of the A. S. S, committee. Buxton wuo 

the only director of the Conpany'prccont, and he ras also 

on the A. S. S� com tttoo# the rest included Ash zoad Bartlett 

ýl. P. I. Bosworth Smith, 
(3) J, Scott Eoltio, (4) 

the 

secretary of the Baptist Ilicnionory : ccioty, ' and a number of 

representatives from provincial towns* Arthur Pease 

(1) Cü it Hutchinson to Allen, 18th October 1892. 

(2) E=# Anon to Archbishop of Canterbury, 29th October 1892. 

(3) 
. 2oginold Bosworth Smiths 1839-19081' was a oaboolmaater 

at Harrow and comothing of an authority on 23oh oduntcn. üo had taken an Imperial position in the Sudan izmüo in 1885, 

(i) 'J. Scott Keltiex, comber of the : O.:,, with a spacial 
interest in Africa, author of The Partition of Africa, 

(5ý Intl-Slayer ne orters Sotpombor - October 1892. 
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the quaker Freeidout of the A, &. S, introduced the, 

dcputatioa and presented a memorial atro oinV the 

obl ations of the Govertutcnt under the ßruzc, vlo anti. 

a1nvery act1 and denying that the A. S. S. was iotivuto, d 

by political# reUgiou5 or conporciul interests. ! 9? 

But the links between fLavcry and conzarCO were not 

uaelectQd in thin deputation. Albert HoUit, Conservative 

)S. Pe for Zclington vzd: Preridenb of the London Cb bcr of 

Coz erce apoko of the great intoront e . recced bi the 

African ccction of the Charber, and concludod "an oxtoncion 

of trade io calculated to restrain the traffic in claws. '" 

Charles MacArthur, 'rccidont of the Zierpool Chamber of 

Co=orco1 laid emphasis on the danger to 13ritiah trade 

from foreign tarif tc ,. thin would be tha cnao in Uganda 

it it werd taten over by a form power, 'rarL1 Spcnco, 

a partner in a worko at Birzmingham, 12anchoßtcr and Goolo, 

depondont on the export trick, raiterntod that "not a 

aquaro dito of the lit tiß 
, rcrAiuint torritory 4which can be 

peacefully doUvorod from the oluvo trade and from heavy 

(1) sb. 
ý.,.: 

d 
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protective duties of our competitors, should be left 

uncovered by the 1 ritioh flau, " (1) Pi nttmopj und 

co=erce alottod very icatly to other as rotiYoc for 

Ieperialint expansion in Uganda, Arthur Albright, a 

8Irninghan Quaker and owner of a obomica1 firm# auCgostod 

a Birninghan meeting and ended "what would America say 

about our imperia ion if ire föroaoI Uganda "? (hoer heran)" 

The only dicc©rdant note was provided by floraco ia11cr, 

trho dicconcorted the root of the deputation by atatinC that 

there was no large scale ulavo 'raiding in Ucund3, and by 

imp1Yiug that any slaves to be teen in tho region wore 

o p1oyod by the Go parry. 
(2) Ud waa not höwover in 

favour of withdrawing from Uganda, on account of British 

oblirntion8 to the nativen. Waller's npeoch ronulted in 

another period of strain botwoon tho £, .. and the Company. 

Burton wag highly displcaood, und Z allcr was acIod to : Tito 

to the Provident of the ! ociety exp1ai4in& hin 71"0# 
(3) 

But ho did nothing to rotruct hic opinions and in fact Cot 

a revolution panced at an A. S. . no. ti»g on 4th Uovorbcr 

(i) Ui d äß 

Lbid, 
(3) Elit }1i utoa of moetin hold 4th November 1892, 
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dcnouncing the 'hire of niavos an porters at Zanzibar, which 

could be interpreted as another iudiract attsick`ou the 

company. (1) 
The ratter was finally glossed over in, an 

oxchsnge of letters betweon Lord Lorne and Edmund LturCo 

which were publiehed in the Tiros% in which Sturge acknowledged 

the good iuteatioao at the Company# but wished that they 

had a Creed to campaign for the abolition Of tho' IOWA Otutuc 

of slavery in Cauti'bar. 
(a) Clearly the relationship > 

betuoczt the A. S. S. and the Company was not completely 

smooth and it in likely that no=* members of tho A. S. o 

co=ittee found it difficult to reconcile the actions of a 

care materialist Company with their Quaker . rincipleo, 

Iosebery'a reply to the deputation uuo dintinetly morn 

favourable than bitt ro pause . to, than C. fl, Ss dcputatian a 

month boforo* as iipliod that he dieaoreod-with othor 

members of the Cabinet over üeanda but added encouragzin 1y, 

N. huving put our hands to the plougheotwo nhaUI not be able, 

clan if we were willines to turn back. ' (3) 

The other philanthropic society, the Aboriginab 

(1) Ibid. 

() Tho s. 12th 2Vovambor 1892k 

()R. B. Jr es t 2n cit 1 Ppa. 271-2o 
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Protection Society# decided to take no action in the 

Uganda affair, mainly because of their anti-Company line. f1i 

They had attacked Stanley for hin conduct in the Emin 

expedition, and in December 1892, R. Fox-Bourne (the 

secretary) together with Belfort i3ax and members of the 

Fabian Society had signed a manifesto against the policy 

of opening up Africa against the will of the natives and 

forcing on them "in the interests of a small wing of 

capitalists, drink which will ruin their morally$ and 

phyeically, and goods which they do not need. " 
(2) 

T. F. Buxton saw this as an attack on the I. B. R. A. Co. and 

resigned from the A. P. S. committee in protest. The A. P. C. 

had little sympathy with chartered company imperialism. 

The A. S. S. action extended to those towns where 

they had members or contacts. For example a nezaber of the 

Society Arthur Albright played the largest single role in 

the Birmingham agitation. Allen$ on lot Piovember attended 

the annual meeting of the Birmingham Ladies Negroes Frtthds 

Society, where a local Church of England clergyman spoke 

on Uganda, This Birmingham anti slavery group supported 

rr. ýrrr. ýr. ri r. rwý. rrr r. +. r. rýrrrrrrýrý . , ý. wý. wýrwr 

(1) Trannsctiona of the A. P. ß. 1892, 

(a) A. P. S. ri: 5, flhodoe House Library, Oxford, 21, The 4,1. S, 
and the I. B. E. A. Co. Copy of tianifesto. 
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the Conpanys 
(1) 

and at the 1892 meeting a resolution in 

favour of retention was passed and plane made for a public 

meeting� Albright had written urging that the C, 21, ß, 

meeting on 2nd Docenber at which Lugnrd was to spea $ should 

be held as a tows''a mooting 
(2) 

and J. lbright atartod 

the necessary requisition to the Mayor, {3} There croons 

to have been come quaker disapproval, of -tboao activitcai 

ninco Albright in December was &fending his views in 

the F'rriee d# ý. " "I have noted.,,. that those who taito up the 

cause of Uganda as an important atop towardn. tho 

aupproaaion of the slave trade # boing i'rionda, are thoucht 

to be in danger of conproniaing their peace principlec.. ol 

regret to believe that an over"atrained and inopportune 

uppliaation - of peace prinoipiaa co-caned, is operative 

to impede and stifle the anti-slave trade tendenoy#" 
(4) 

This was one of the very fow ý open cdnioeions of the 

contradiction between A. $*$* d cuakkor principl. 2a and 

Inporialian. People like Aibright were iucrear. ingly having 

to choose between traditional non-violent huraouituribuirn and 

the new Imperialism of expansion by British force. 

(1) Rerort of the firmingham Ladien 2te roes Friends Society, 1891, 
resolution supporting the Sant Africa Company,. 

(2) *bic2, report for 1892s a, ftrr inL-. nm Dhily parat 2nd Nov. 1892, 

(3) Bjre inrhm D ilv Pont, 11th IVovemb©r 1892. 
(4) &innd1 30th December 1892. 
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The G.? -IS, Falco played s omo part in -the ßirminghaa ne0tit0l{ 
j 

und tho Bishops of Worcester and Coventry were prominent. 
(2) 

Even in Fobru ry 18930 when the agitation had died down, 

Albright was urging turthcr action by tue A.; ss. 
(3) 

Allen also wrote to, hic Ittt ncheetcr cupporterc, Sidney 

ymer (who had contributod towards the 1891 C. . S, occupation 

fund) and tho Zccrotcry of the Chaubor of Cooraorco, 

Koymor replied "There, jo a very ctrooe foelinG in Manchester 

against withdrawing frass Urndot and I an Clod to be able 

to inform you that on Wednaoday next #, flr* Hutton and I are 

bringing the matter before tho }ianchoster Chamber of Commorce, 

: rbon wo hope to obtain fron then an OXproSOion of their 

ntrona support,,. " 
(4) But a onobootor resolution was 

only picsod w. th difficulty after Airthor percuacion by 

xue ards 

Allen waa in contact with 2o ert : Polkin its Edinburgh and 

George ftcoy of Z 
, vorn who or ntnod two Uganda t3Dtin 

in that town� 
(5) 

( i) 4/11, io, 2O1Os Henry Huttau of i3irraingbam to 
Wicra i 8th IIovomber 1092. 

(2) I_rmtn , hnm Daily -korst 3rd Daccmber 18920 

(3) i'' 11, Minutes of meeting hold 3rd February 1893" 

toi ß4 lottere relating to tiGanday I ey nor to Allen, 25th 
October 16929 

( Zbid, 'elkin to AU n, 4th 0ctobor 1892, Skey to Allon# 
29th October 1892. 
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The anti-slavery ardent was the one most froquently used 

in the Uganda resolutions cent to the "oroign Office. Anti. 

slavery sentiment had thug spread far beyond the confinoo 

of the c al1 A, S, So to percolate a wide, coction of. the 

Church of England; it wan frequently ex; roc3ed by coimcrcial 

interests, It was of course the most impeccable arCumant 

for annexation f emotive $ impressive, and disin tareotod, . rnd 

thus had a wide appeal, which could not easily to 

dicrogardod. 

Thus both the CoRoS, and the A,, C. S* had coo ? role 

with the Company and both had tried to organize agitation, 

(tho A.;, S, eight have done more had not Allen gone on 

a visit to Auatraliii 'in mid-Novombor 1692) " But oven with 

all this effort the fo ]. iug orkad up was cont .wd to a 

Small, section of the British populations It hau boon artuod 

in a chapter of a theziai "The Eritich and Uganda 18621-190011 

by A, Law, that the agitation was 1 tr e1y a; outcn* uat 

nation wide and had oupport troll all claanon and coctiona of 

the population* As a mault of a rather arrow ce1octio of 

(1) Landon fh, p, theria, 19 6. The chapter on the 189 
agitation wac published in the IT da Sou all' }I ch 19kß 
Pro* 81.140, 
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sources, he concluded that the C. 1i. 3, for example, played 

little part in the agitation, -a conclusion not borne 

out by a study of C. ii. 3, manuscripts. 
(1) 

The agitation 

in fact appears as predominantly a Church of England affair. 

The arguments for wide rotentioniat support raust root on an 

analysis, geographical and structural, of those meetings 

organised outside the Church of England, and these are a 

minority of the 174 resolutions cent to the Torei o Office. 

The picture remains the same if the few known resolutions 

not forwarded the Foreign Office ore taken into account. 

Out of the 174 resolutions$ 17 came from the Diocesan 

Conferencea where the initiative wan often taken by the 

Bishops, and 23 from Rural Deaneries. Parishes sent 26 

resolutions, 11 of these using the Reýcorrd petition form. 

Parish meotinen were certainly not evenly distributed 

throughout the country. Five were in or near Br tol and 

seven were in Norfolk. Only five of the total came from the 

North of England. Thoro was a cluster from London and the 

Homo Counties but only one from Ireland and none from Wales or 

(1) Low assessed only the F. O. file in any detail, 4nd did 
not closely examine the C. . &. or 4, &, S, papers, or take 
into account tho few, though intorenting, anti-retentionint 
opinions. Ilia analysis is thus tether supcrtioinl. 
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Scotland where the Church of England won lese important. 

Apart from the 11 pariehee neing the flacord potition 

which cnanatod fron this C. H1.3., two othera nantionad 

ßpoaific missionary interests, - one referred to the C. U. S. 

deputation and the rector of the parish at Blaby, Leicestershire 

had a con in Africa. 
(i) 

Missionar' meetings cant a total oU28 recolutionc f 

and other church neetings# including two Nonconformist 

churches$ Presbyterian and Wealoyan Methodist, cent 10 

resolutions. 

Thus 104 resolutions czmo from OPOcift"Ily religious 

oources$ almost an from Church of England organisational 

and many with specifically C. L. B. influence or overtonon. 

To this muct'be added the strong religious and clorcial 

element at many of the public meetings, Diecounting meetings 

actually called by the C. P1. So there were 23 genoral mootinga 

Altogether in 20 different towns. At wont half of thane 

there was some pränouncod clercial participations The 

resolution from the meeting at Old Hills Staffordshire, wes 

forwarded by the Vicar. At Durban the Doan proposed the 

(1) F. o. 84/2192. the following vatorial unlcaa otherwico 
atatod, is baoed on the reoolutioao in this files ¬rra. nCad 
in date order. 
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resolution and at Cheater it was seconded by the Bishop. 

A clergyman who sent in the resolution from Tonbridgo in 

Shropshire, reported an attendance of "Christinn people of 

all denominations. " The Bishop of Ripon sent the Leads 

resolution, and at Porwich the Bishop presided at one of the 

meetings. At Bristol the clergy played an important 

part, while Church participation at Birmingham has already 

been noted. A local clergymen presided at the Kensington 

Town Hall meeting. 

The Record iantionn two extra tootinfa, - ono at 

Lyme Regis where the Catharine, was organised by the Bishop 

of Salisbury,, and one at Reading where the chief speaker 

wan a local viaor, 
(1) 

Of the moetinga, only 4 took place in they north of 

Englund, - at Loads, Cheater, Durham and one doucribed an 

consisting of "Zundcrilnnd ratepayero'". There were no 

meetings in Manchester, Liverpool, Sheffield, Tork or any 

of the Lancashire industrial towns (with the exception of those 

orranioed by distinct groups suchco Chambers of Commerce). 

There are indications that some attempts to whip up 

(1) Record, 9tb December 1692. 
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support for ceotingu which may have failed, due to apathy 

or opposition. The C. l1. So received luttara from 

supporters in Fortaz3otth and &t. Leonardo on Sea who 

were intoreated in Vatting up meetings, 
W 

but theao 

do not seem to have occurred. A moorbar of a Liverpool 

chipping Mira offered to pay the expeuooa of a C,, M. So 

deputation to that town to speak on Ugando,, 
(2) 

but there 

van no Liverpool public meeting, though the Cha ber of 

Conrarce, wua interested" 

The most important London meeting took placo at 

Kenajntton Town Hall on 10th November where the chief 

OPOCkor4 were Lugird and R. ßoaworth Smith, Alpo procout 

were Lorne, Richard Temple and Algeran BorthwicI, (the latter 

two were well known for their Xnporialiet views). 
(3) 

The Cambridge meeting on 25th Rovombor was primarily 

a Uniyeraity affair# with "a 14r j; 9 proportion of the hoada of 

Co11ogeo and Protecsorni as well an other Graduates of the 

University, " in attendance. 
(4) 

Thv resolution was 

C11 
«as /i%, 11t eons, 197492023. 

(2) Did; no. 1973a. 
(3) the T lt 11th 2lovoiiber 1892. 

(4) s00 !. p,. 8 I21 2. . Iýý II IIIII. ý.. ýIMIýIIrii. Yl! 
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forwarded by the Vice-Chancellor, and tho speakero were 

. Lugard, Bosworth Smith and Professor Jobb H. P. for the 

University. Cambridge woo a fertile field for missionary 

propaganda, - from 1881 to 1894, out of 170 Eraduatee who 

became C. H. S. missionerieny 100 were from Cambridge, (1) 

Twenty missionaries from Cambridge cent a telegram of 

approval to the Birmingham Uganda meeting. 
(4 

In the Foreign Office file there are-two resolutions 

from Bristol meetinea, but the second seems to have come 

from an unspectacular suburban gathering, not reported in 

the Bricatol press. The firnst on 8th November was a 

town' meeting, convened after a requisition to the Mayor 

from a mainly clerical deputation. 
(3) 

The meeting was 

hold in the afternoon, chaired by the deputy Mayor, with 

the resolution proposed by the Sheriff and seconded by 

the Dean. There was come opposition on account of the 

unsuitable time of the meeting and its unrepresentative 

character. A k1r. Kuhinn said "The great bulk of the 

citizens were engaged in various employmonta at that time 

(1) E. Stock, OP Citt , P. 351. 

(2) Birminrh +m XThil t3 lot Docembcr 1892. 

(3) Wont&rn DAi. iv Frnrns, 4th Iovcvbor 1892. 
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and that meeting inotond of being a bona fide representation 

of Drictol citizonol would be a riddle claoa denonatration, " 

and he put an amendment to poctpono the meeting until 

the evening. 'hin wan coconded by a fir. Daw; in, e who added 

"This wan vainly a clique of clergyman,,, Ue came an a 

representative of the working mon. of Bristol (laughter) 

and was proud of being one. " Uowever tho amendment got 

only five voton and there wore only three votes against 

the original resolution� Soma opeakero claimed that 

working men supported rotentiong but wore not willing to 

test thin aanunption by holding an evening meeting. 
(1) 

The Bristol meeting wan certainly not representative 

of any except the clergy and middle clano$ and it aopma that 

hors there wan some working clans opposition to a Uganda 

protectorate. Thin is more significant in view of the 

fact that 12 of the 174 resolutions came from Bristol or 

its environo, but cannot be regarded as roprooentativa 

of public opinion thero# 

Norwich was a town with a strong C. M. t� element! 

Two public meotinga were hold hero in the afternoon and 

evening of 12th December* both addressed by Lugurd. The 

(1) Ibid# 9th Vaovomb®r 1$920 
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Norwich activity in not surprising einco it was the home 

of the Buxton family% four of whose members ', were present 

'at the reetinco. Concern was first aroused by Uev, Edward 

Lonbo of Swanton Morley,, who was in communication with the 

and who wrote to the Bordich Hercury on 2nd 

November on the "bitter cry of Uganda, " calling for a 

public meeting� 
(2) 

The Mayor preeidod at the evening 

meeting where the resolution passed with six dic, ontieuta, 
(3) 

and the Bishop presided in the afternoon. 

A meeting at Leeds Town Hall on 14th November was one 

of tho few ubich claimed anon political partisan character* 
(4) , 

It wan asserted that Liberals and 3tonconformicta took part 

in it, and indeed Talbot ºinee the editor of the Lßoda 

Harcur the local Liberal. paper$ was on the platform. 

Uganda was given more apace in the Zeoda 21 rcury than in 

moot of the provincial press, Liberals pleyod little 

part in the agitation an a whole* Resolutions tended to 

Coca from tounn such as Cheltenhan, Leamington Spa, Lyme 

Ragin, Malvern, Portsmouth and Southampton,, whose middle 

(i) 
. ABC« 4/71, ua. 2036, Lambe to Wigr+ t 17th Uovcmber 1892, 

(2) Iorwrteh Mercury, 2 ov saber 1892. 

(3) Urfolk Chronicle and tiorwich Gaza tte. 17th December 1892. 
ißt) Leed rcurii 13th (love ber 1892. See a loo resolution in F. o. 0 84 2192. 
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clam and army and naval officer population can well be 

imagined. Only in Leeds was any working clacu support 

claimed for retention. 

In most aasest OpCakore and promotern of mooting had 

a specific interest in African-or Imperial affair&* In 

? Ia1VOrn two uooUng3 wore oreanicod by members of the 

Qoocraphical society. At Tunbridog Wahn Canon Hoare a 

former African zissionc apoko. 
(9) 

At Reading the 

. rccolution was proposed by the brother-in-law of Captain 

Spoke the African explorers and seconded by an Archdeacon of 

the Zanzibar mission. 
(2) 

There was a hard core of Conservative }1, Pc , who 

took pert in the agitations They included predictably 

Sir John Xonnaway, the Imperialist brothers iiUian 

Burdett- outto and Aahtoad BarUlett1 and Sir Richard Tonpie, 

and u1no Stante Lai&btou 
(3) 

who pout in two rooolutiono 

from Ozvot try, Jame Gardner who forwarded the Cheltenham 

ranoluttann, Sir Stafford Zorthcoto who coat in the Exeter 

t1 rd, 25th Uoviexber 1892, 

(2) IIbidt 9th December 1892., 

(3) Stanley Leighton, 1837-1901 ("D, for Dewentxy, Wao a 
ntrong Churchman nn3 represented tho Diocese of Lichfiold 
in the Houoe of Laymen. 
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Chamber of Coazorce resolution and Berry I3owlon who 

collected aiguatures for a petition in thew SoutbCate, 

In =any casea the local power atructuro l. e 
nt authority to 

the proceodinga, - the Huyor would be prevailed upon for 

oxample to hold a town meeting. 

Only one Liberal roeolution arrived at the Foreign 

Office, from the City Liboral club, where it had boon 

debuted on 15th Zlovcmbor* A resolution in favour of 

retention wan proposed by Albert Spicer N. P, for Monmouth 

Boroughs and seconded by Sir John Glover. The chairman 

of the meeting spoke in favour of the revolution but B. H. 

Dayley )(. Ps for Camborwell, while agreeing that Uganda should 

be kept as an ere of influence, said "an the roprencntativo 

of a working . class conotituoncy� he would not vote Id of 

the ratepayers money for the construction of a railway from 

the coast to the intorier:. "Ue wanted to nos the suppression 

of the slave trade $ but the Bant Africa Company had 

admittedly employed slaves$ and if the railway were made it 

would have to bo made by slave labour. ' A., C. Norton )I. P, 

for Peterborough$ gueaaodi more accurately than he probably 

realised that the Company "hod boon bohind all the meetings 

which had boon held in favour of the retention of Uganda, 
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No thought the Government should do something for the 

distressed people at home $ before spending a lot of 

money on a country like Uganda, " Us roved the previous 

questions but this was lost by a narrow majority of 40 

votes tof3(h T. P. Buxton very cautiously defended the 

Company but in the end a watered down amendment, hoping 

that the Government would fulfil], all binding pledges was 

paused with 12 diocentiento, 
(1) 

This was scarcely a 

victory for the retentionicto although some Liberals ware 

wavering over Uganda, On the other hand Some of the 

Liberal anti-Imporialinta were beginning to criticied the 

philanthropist Imperialists on their owh ground, usually 

by accusing them of hypocrisy* 

There wore only five resolutions from Conservative 

Portico and orgnniastiono, two from'1orcector,, one from 

Lvncaohire j one from Southampton and one from a branch of 

the Primrose League� 

Eleven Town Councils sent resolutions. The first 

to not was Swansea on the came day a. c -Lugerd addressed the 

Corporation on the trade prospects of Africa. The Swansea 

rocolution was forwarded to all other United Kingdom Town 

(1) Star, 16th November 1892, for a full report of thin dobatar 
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Councils$ and all but two of the elevens - Derwen and 

Linlitb ow,, - used this form. A rather small proportion 

of the total British Toun Councils responded to the Swansea 

circular. Three of those that did were in Valse, "" flawport, 

Nonxouthehire and iiaverfordvost s and might have boon 

is preccod by the Swancea appeal because of Geographical 

continguity. It in possibly that Lyme Regis and Honiton 

could have been influenced by Kennnwayi the t°!. P* for the 

region who lived nearby at Ottery St. Mary. Three more 

wore in the south-saat of England, at Dovor, whore the 

Imperialist George Wyndham was M. P., NNaidonhoad and Saffron 

Walden. 

A further factor in tho working up of tho agitation 

wan Lugar4'o tour of England and Scotland to address a 

aerioo of mootiugo on Ugandas lie was recalled by the 

Company in August to help stir up the agitation. 

Ila was an idonl figure for this port of works ornod with 

firnt band kmowlodgo of the situation and surrounded by tho 

romantic aura of the African soldier and explorer. Ho wan 

in great demand as ac speaker. In2sedimtOly after returning 

1 

(1) Lugurd 1138. S4 12. Company to Lugurd 12th Auguot 1892. 
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to Engluund$ he launched hin campaign with two lone letters 

to the Timon on 8th and 17th October in which he gave 

a comprehensive survey of the Uganda question under the, 

headings, commercials political and philanthropic. Mackenzie 

advised him on the content of hie letters and suggested that 

the organisational work connected with Lugard's tour should 

be done, at the Company's office� 
(I) The Company tried to 

keep this connection as obscure na possible, Arthur Kemball 

wrote to a member of the Conservative Club "The directors 

of the Company have resolved to abstain from taking any 

Part in the agitation in progress, " and could not identify 

themselves with Lugard*s meetings. 
(2) 

Lugsrd also 

had interviews with officials of the C, 1,, S. and A. S. S. 

. rro a 3rd 21ovembor to 12th December he spoke at 

21 m¬otingo in 11 different towns. He began in London on 

3rd Novomber with an address to the Royal Geographical 

Cocicty on his East African t ravo1o 
flackon 

ia. Kirk and 

other directors of the 0ozpany were present. Ila also addressed 

(1) 854 ? RC 5S4 1, )1nckenzio to Lugarci. 

(2) 869Z91* Ienbnll to Captain Dinare 17th November 1892.. 

(3) G. A, C 1C, no. 19 21 Ionnaway to Wigrr, 5th Octobor 1892, 
2jyflt Allen to Buxton, 10th October 1892. 

(k) Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society, December 1892. 
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tho four Scottish branches of the Scottish Geographical 

$ooioty at Edinburhg, Glaogow, Dundee rind , 
Aberdeen, 

appoaling to the Scottish interest in Africa add to the 

Livingstone tradition. 
(1) 

Ile spoke at public itootiaes at Kensington Town 1Ua11s 

CambridCo,, Birmingham and Norwich, and also at the London 

Constitutional Club on 7th December. hie most important 

nddroacen were to Chambers of Commerce. minty-four 

resolutions from Chambers of Commerce arrived at the 

Foreign Office, from twenty two separate Chambers$ and 

two more are mentioned in the Chamber of Commerce Journal#t2) 

Lugnrd spoke to coven of these Chambere" Five had already 

cent resolutions earlier in the year after Jophaon'n tour, 

and three used the Swanson Town Council format which was 

circulated to all Chambers by the fowport Chamber of 

Commerce. Thera was also a resolution from Leith Chambcnr 

circulating, The Chambers had been full$ alerted about 

East Africa. Counting Ctanleyia tour in 1890, some of them 

had boon addressed three times in two and a half years on 

African trade, 

(1) Scottish ßýý r hicnl tý inoý Docoibor 1892. 

(2) C inmbor of Corn erce Journni, Novozbor 1892-January 1893. 
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The economic orgurento (or the retention of Uganda were 

put by Stanley in his Swzinsoa speech$ when he said, "There 

in not a labourer or cottigo resident in all South %alon, 

who ought not to be eagerly interested in the promotion 

of the Monbana and Victoria Nyanza railway. For your 

great induotrien, your iron and steal foundations, yiur 

coal mines and your tin works are, us you all know, not in 

an flourishing a condition up you would wish them to be. " 

He suggested that all themes products would find a ready 

market in tariff free East Africa. 
(1) 

African trade 

woa hold out an a remedy for deprencion at home. Inw atment 

was not mentioned in the renolutional but always the 

possibilities of new markets for British goods, 

One of Lugurd'a main rioetinge was at the London 

Chamber of Com orco. 
(2) But he won not no ouccoanful at 

tianchenter where ho spoke at the Charbor of Cocxorce and 

at a Town Hall meeting on the same day. In epito at 

prenoura from James Hutton, the Chamber had refuood to 

recommend u Government guarantee of interest on the capital 

(1) The Timor. 4th October 1892. 

(2) Ihid, 7th tovombor 1892. 
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needed for the Uganda z"ai. lwayy 
(1) 

and no reoolution in 

favour of retention of Uganda was passed until a wook after 

Lugnrd'a visit. 
(2) 

At the Town Hull ruoetinE, at which 

the 24eyor presided and the l3iehop of Manchester epoko t ho 

met with uomo opposition,, '"Mr. T. l. Wilkinson, a local 

bankers amid loud cries of "question" said that the 

Government should not be forced to take action against its own 

proper judgement. 11o characterized the ßinhop'a remarl-, i 

as imprttdont, Uvoryono who felt no deeply interested in 

those runways should take shores in the Compauyr" Ito 

resolution appears to have been proposed at thin ziicoting. 
(ä) 

The H-tanchent; + r Guardian was not convinced by tucrird'a 

line of argument, the editorial said "We are.. diatruatful of 

the consuming capacitieu of the human beings of whom largo 

numbers are always 'naked, whose land over treat areas io 

"untouched by the boo" and whose commercial loncinCo as he 

explained to'the London Chamber of Commerce the other days 

appear to be chiefly for white donkeys, opera glances and 

rat trapo�sº 
(4) 

ý1} Llanchonter Chamber of Commerce Manth3. Record January 1892" 

(2) xbid Xioveraber X18921. . 

(3) Tho Tixign1 8th Itovembör 18926 

(4) tianchontor Guardinnt 8th November 18920 
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Ior was Lugard especially successful in the north cant, 

On 28th Kovomber he spoke to the Newcastle and Gateohoad 

Chamber of Commerce, but no resolution was panned, 
(1) 

and even after receiving the specimen resolution from Newport 

in December, "it was determined to delay taking action in 

the natter. " (2) 
But the Stockton-on-Tees and Middleaborough 

Chambers sent resolutions after hearing Lugard. 

Lu; nrd was not therefor uniformally auccoseful in 

stirring up gitation among commercial interests. Be 

usually stressed the immediate poceibilitioo in trade, 

mentioning hides, ivory, rubber and coffee as the main 

East African products, The Economist was very sceptical 

about trade and critical of the Company, and oven the 

Birninrham Pont which supported retention declared that 

Uganda's potential as a market would only be realisod in 

the distant future. 
(3) 

The economic argument wan not by any means predominant 

in the resolutions cent to the Foreign Officer Theme gave 

the greatest emphasis to slavery l the danger to miaatonaries 

(1) Ztowennt1e Daily Chronicle! 29th i+ovombor 1692. 

(2) Chamber of Commerce Journal, January 1893. 

(3) Aiirrmi nphnm Daily Font, 17th 2lovombcr 1892. 
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and converts, and the anarchy and bloodshed which it was 

expected would follow withdrawal. The ras of the 

Company itself wore'a complicated mixture of profit making, 

expannioniam and the spread of British culture and 

civilization. And in any case the Uganda issue was 

presented to the public in a philanthropic light; the 

public response therefore was made on largely philanthropic 

grounds. Propaganda for retention stressed the non. 

commercial aspects of the question. For instance Bosworth 

Smith in his letters to the Times wrote "The good faith 

and honour of England is a matter which comas prior to 

it-S commerce,.. " The main argument against eiacuation 

was that ",. tens of thousands of the inhabitants of 

Uganda will be put to death the moment we retire... " 

Co=erce had little to do with his view of the Empire, 

"We are an Empire chiefly because we cannot help it. It 

is the expansive energies of the English nation.. * which 

has built up slowly the huge fabric of our Empire. " 
( I) 

The Acting Secretary of the Company� E. L. Bentley, 

published a pamphlet listing the pros and cons of reýtion 

ýrý nrýrnr. r. rr. wýwrrrýr_rýr. rrý 

(1) ho aonworth Bmith, Two 
_lottere_ 

to the Tines. pamphlet,, London 1892. 
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the former of, course much more numerous than the latter, 

and mentioning commerce only as one among several 

points. 
(1) 

Equally important wore danger to the 

missionaries, the slave trade, the patriotic and Imperial 

aims of the Company, and the loss of face which would 

result if Britain deserted the native Ugandans. 

A good deal was made of the fact that the Ugandan 

natives . 
thought that the Company was the agent of the 

I3ritieh 'Government and that a withdrawal by the Company 

would be regarded an tantamount to Britain breaking her 

word to the trusting Africans. Very important in thin 

'Context was the letter which Mwanga, the King of IICafrida, 

had been persuaded to write to Queen Victoria, - "Thank 

you exceedingly for sending the rcpracentativoo of the 

Company in order to act my country to righte... Now I 

earnestly beseech you to help me; do not recall the 

Company from my country.. should you recall these agento 

of the Company.., uy country in eure to be ruined; was in 

sure to come. " 
(2) 

(1) L. L, Bentley, Handbook to tha U and=, : uoct1. on and ro oncd 
Fant Africa Rnilwav, London 1 92. 

(2) Parliamentary Fiporo, Vol LX11,06847, Uganda 1893.. 4, 
Company to Foreign Office, 5th October 1892, forwarding a 
copy of )iwanga'a letter, 
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The official propaganda paid some attention to the argunent 

that if another power seised Uganda the headwaters of the 

Vile and the British position in Egypt would be endangered. 
C1) 

But little attuetion was given in the resolutions to 

political considerations of this kinds but it was 

precisely the place of Uganda in the content of the 

European balance of power struggle which finally p,: rouaded 

the Cabinet to move towards retentions The official and 

unofficial minds of Imperialism were thus widely divergent 

on this issue. 

The Government doss not seed to have been much 

influenced by the agitation, ainco to decision to Bond 

Portal as Commissioner to Uganda to report on the beat 

way of dealing with the oituation, was taken on 7th 

Iovembcr, before the agitation had really tot underway. 

Portal Iwan known to be in favour of retention no that 

abandonment of Uganda wan highly iinlikoly once the docicion 

to send him had boon taken. Rooobery did not bring 

Portalºn report before the Cabinet till December 1893, and 

Uganda was not Formally annexed till April 1894. 

(i) 1. L. Bentley# Or cit" 
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The Company certainly tried to persuade the Government 

that the overwhelming majority of opinion in the country 

was in favour of keeping Uganda. In November Mackenzie 

left a pamphlet at the foreign Office coitiining preen 

cuttings, and explaining, "that the vast preponderanci of 

opinion in favour of retention was not owing to any bins 

in the selection% but to the small number of opinions 

expressed on the other side. " 
(1) 

It in true that there 

was little actual prone opposition# except from the 

Manchester ßu&&rdiriny the D 41Y Down and working clans 

papers such as the Reynolds flown. Even the radical Stars 

succumbed to the humanitarian preasuro and was prepared 

to accord Uganda a special position not to be confused 

with other Imperialist excursions. 
(2) 

It atated that 

retention was not a jingoint view but "a view entertained 

by many of the strongest peace advocates and supporters 

of the policy of non-intervention. " {3) It took a very 

strong-minded anti-Tnperiaiiat apparently, to refute the 

(1) Fro 64L2263, Africa, Slave Trrado, Domestic and Various 
lot-17th Jovexnbor 18929 

(2) 9tnr, 4th tzovembor 1$92" 

(3) lbids 24th Ilovorber 1892. 
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claims of the anti-slavery and missionary lobbies, with 

their appeal to high-minded eentirout. 

But only the Times really contained a substantial 

amount of information and editorials on the subject of 

Uganda. The Foreign Office file ? 61, containing prone 

cuttings on Uganda, is heavily weighted in favour of the 

inn and the London press in general. There was not the 

some interest displayed by the local press% even in those 

towns auch as forwioh and Bristol which wcro'noted for 

their public meetings. Uganda was mentioned in editorials 

only briefly and intormittantly. Tho only general 

activities to be reported were the i , 13. S, and C. FN. Co 

deputations and a few of Zugmrd's ncetinga� The revolutions 

passed by religious bddiony - the bulk of the activity, 

rarely got mentioned in the press. In spite of the gleeful 

assertions of the Company and the C. M, So that public 

feeling lins intense, there were probably many casual readers 

of the provincial press who did not realise that anything 

very much out of the ordinary was happening in Uganda. 

w+. r+wrrrrY  r w.. rrsi.. r.. ýr. r. rriw rr. ýrrwr. n Yrýi. ý. ý. ý 

(1ý Cf. the great attention Given by the prone to the Sudan 
campaign of 1884.. 5, - especially after the loath of Gordon; and the immenom amount of publicity obtained by the Transvaal issue before the outbreak of the Boor 
Ware No newspaper zudor 'in August-October 1899, could have failed to be aware that momentous events were taking 
place in British-Boar relations,, There was nothing like, 
the same sense of urgency conveyed by the pros in 1892 
over Uganda, 
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Only the Tides gave a really prominent place to Uganda, 

with letters from Lugard, Bouworth Smith, H. M. Stanley, 

Lord Breasey, Lord Lorne and Arthur Silva White the 

secretary of the Scottish Geographical Society. 

'Ehere were come cuggoetiona, - reminiscent of the spirit 

behind the Gordon rescue plans of 18840 - for solving the 

problem by private enterprise. For example "A. T. T. P. "' 

aced eighty, who had spent much of his life in the East, 

suggested that two or three cotton lords or ironeastero 

might subscribe a further 2401000 for the Company, 
(2) 

There was a J. B. Tirling, whose son was trying to form 

a "Uganda Young England Relief Cocapany, " in which two 

hundred thousand young pmoplo would be induced to subscribe 

five shillings per year. 
(3) 

The lack of press information on Uganda: helps to 

explain the absence of any organised counter-agitation'. 

But the most common attitude to Uganda appears to have been 

apathy. The retentionist agitation only included a small 

(1) The Timor1 llth, 12th: 18th$24th October 1892. 

(2) xbiA, 4th October 1892v 

(3) C. H. S. iss. G. A. C. 4/i0, no. 1949. 
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section of the population, and the recolutiona were not 

distributed evenly in a geographical sense* 

Tho bulk' of roaolütuono cane from the cbuth of England. 

There woro only seven from Wales, five frön Ireland and 

thirteen from Scotland, one oigth of the total, Scotland 

might have been expected to act as something of a contra 

for the agitation. Scotsmen were prominent in the Company 

and the Scottish Gcogru$ . cal Society and Scottish Churches 

I had special interests in Africa. Alexander Low Bruce, 

a director of the Company who dies in 18939 was a 

prototype of the Scot whoao life revolved around African 

enterprise. He wan a eon-in-law of Living tonot a 

leader of the Scottish Liberal Unionists, "u strong 

Imperialist and had great boliet in the extension of 

the British power. " 
(1) 

He wan ansociatnd with the I. 13. E. A. Co, 

the African Laken Company and the South Africa Gompany. 

lie helped to inýg rate tho Scottish t pgraphical £ocioty 

and became its treasurer. But although Mackinnon found 

". *. on all hands in Scotland that the people are inzoal 

oarneat in this matter and will not h©citate to reject the 

(1) Scottinh Oeopraphical Nmrazina. January 1894# Druco'a 
obituarys 
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ßladstonian party it they persist in their original 

attitude towards Uganda,, " 
(1) 

yet the only resolutiono 

from Scotland waro fron Churches and Chamb-rr, of Commerce $ 

not from public maotiugn. 

Thone renolutionc which ca o fror the north of 

England were almost all from the north-oast and York biro 

with very few from Lancashire. On the other hand another 

eighth of the revolutions came from the counties in the 

south-west of England, Norfolk sent ton resolutions of 

the total 171+, and Bristol and district another twelve# 

The incidence of the resolutions correlated roughly with 

the areas of CJ-i. 5. support, - with the exception of 

Lancashire; from 1880 to 189$, those counties which 

cave the C. 14. C. the most financial support wore Middlesex, 

Yorkshire, Currey$ Lancashire$ Kant1 Hampshire, $uasox, 

and in the second range, Gloucester, Norfolk and Somerset{ 2) 

A cluster of resolutions came from the home Counties and 

south coast, In a more General' way the resolutions come 

from the areas whore the Church of England was important. 

1i Salisbury I: SS. Clean E. General corroapondenco, Mackinnon 
to Galiabury. 

(2) E, Stock, 22 ity p"59,211. 
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kacolutions did not cone from the most highly industrialised 

or uctedtsed parts of the country, and certainly not from 

irean where there wan a large working class population, 

but from the middle class regions, the smaller town, 

coastal resorts, rural parishes and home counties 

suburbs. The agitation where it existed was vary much a 

comfortable middle clams affairs 

It was significant however that there was little 

opposition to retention from Liberals or Radicals. Parliament 

was adjourned during the agitation. %+ilfred Lagoon 

wan almost the only U. P. to speak out in the country 

against the retention of Ugandas which he doocribod as 

a repetition of the "wicked antics" employed in the Sudan*() 

At Wigton Liberal Club on 24th rroveraber, he wan cheered 

when he opposed retention "although it might be advocated 

by the Bishops with all the eloquence tkmong them* although 

it might be hailed with acclamation in the music halls, 

and although it might be written up with cophintry by able 

editors of newspapers, " 
(2) It is notable that Lawson, 

(1) aha Tinesa 15th November 1892" 

(2) Thld, 25th Novombor 1892, 
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nevertheless, thought that opinion was unanimous , in favour 

of retention. 
(I) 

Another Liberal attack on the Imperialists was made by 

Charles Dilke 
(2) 

in the February 1893 issue of the' 
1 Fortnipttly Review. He declared that commercial benefits 

would not compensate for money spout in building the 

railway and lighting the Arabs, denied that there wan 

auch slave raiding in Ugandasand inveighed against 

military protection for minsionarie+a. Thus Dilke, who had 

favoured the invasion of Egypt in 1882, and whose works 

were regarded an a statement of colonial Ivperialiem, was 

in fact opposed to the expansion of British control in 

Africa. Like Lawson he thought that the preen was 

almost unanim3un of retention, and "the only literature 

which any one has had the chance of reading has been in 

favour of the forward policy. There exiots no other. " But 

he also pointed out that the audiences at Uganda meetings 

wore largely middle cleaaq and concluded that while an 

(1) 
J 

bid, 

(2) Dilke after the Crawford divorce scandel in 18854.5, lost 
his chance to become a member of the Liberal Cabinet. 
In 1692 he was rotunrod as the H. P. for Forest of Dean. 
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active minority were in favour of annexation, the bulk 

of the population were neutral or had no fixed opinion, 

Although Uganda was av%ded ao a subject for discussion 

at local Liberal. Deotinge, it appears that by no means all 

Liberals approved of retention, -a Liberal at Birmingham 

Parliamentary Debating Society for instance said on Uganda 

#111o doproaatod interference with missionary squabbles in 

Uganda, ob doforonco to the agitation carried on by somi" 

roligiouo bodies at home. " 
(1) 

The Nonconformist press was very reticent on the 

subject. The BritinhWookly* the ntint and the 

IJonconforri&t and Independent, began by taking an 

uncyripathotic attitude to the C. H.: * request for protection. 

It wan felt that this would not have boon the policy of 

Ltvineotono or Moffat, or the attitude of the Nonconformist 

London '"iaeiouary society. (a) Possibly some of the 

traditional dislike of the Church of England was ehowing 

hero, Aa tiro want one however$ this original opposition 

broke down, an the dangers of maceacres botrnyal of nutivo 

(1) quoted in Dail Garotta 23rd January 1893. 

(2) Soo British WWaek1X, 6th October 1892, ßa. ß t t, 7tb October 
892 &: +a-ncänfar it& Snd rand®ntý 30th 3aptembor 1692" 
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converts and the threatened relapse of Uganda into 

bvrbariaii, began to assume more importance. The humanitarian 

argumanto for retention wore hard to recut, sordid 

commercial arguments were in the background and in the 

chaos of Uganda there was no question of a people struggling 

to be froe, ne in the Sudan, On 10th ovomber, Lord 

Salisbury put the Imperialist case before the 'Unionist 

13onconf'ormists, but since most Nonconformists were 

confirmed Glaadetonianc, this probably carried little 

weight. More important wan the emergence of the Rev. 

Wardlow Thompson of the L. lt. B* an a supporter of rotontionj 

he aacorted that Uganda was a special cone and that the 

interests of civilization could not be relinquished, while 

still maintaining ",. the missionary goes out with his life 

in his hands and it has always been our principle that he 

is not to go wrapt in the British flag, or expecting the 

protection of Groat Britain wherever he coon... " 
(') 

The Univeroitioa 1iaoion to Central Africa had already come 

out in favour of Government protection for the C. rf, S# 
(a) 

ý1) ilonconformi8t and Indopnndent! 18th November 1892" 

(2) A. S. s. tsz. J 54 preen cuttingo on Uganda, extract from 
the Stete nd rd, th October 1892. 
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But the Nonconformist press showed no enthusincm for 

retention, and for the most part preserved a judicious 

silences No resolutions were 'reported from local dissenting 

bodies, and the'e neral attitude seems to have been one 

of cautious neutrlality. The only opposition to Imperialist 

expansion in Uganda, from Nonconformists was provided by 

the Congregationalist J. G. Rogers in an article in 

Nineeteenth Cenutry. 
(1) 

He considered that annexation would 

be fatal to the spirit of missionary enterprise, that there 

was no trade worth having in Uganda, and followed Horace 

aller in stating that the railway would have to be 

constructed by slaves. He also developed a more general 

opposition to the now Imperialist expansion, on the grounds 

that Empire threatened both social reform at home and British 

Liberal democracy, by the creation of an authoritarian 

governing class. 

The quaker periodical the Friend acarcoly montion94 

Uganda, apart from endorainC the plan of "rnacia Jill rug 

Fox, of Sudan fame, for sending two government officials to 

device a peaceful solution. 
(2) 

(1) February 1893 s ppa. 219-234. 

(2) Fr iendi 4th November 1892. 
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Catholic interests in Britain were affected by the 

struggle between the French and English missionaries, - the 

desire to have protection in Uganda conflicted with fear 

of Protestant domination. When the Duke of Norfolk 

requoctod the Foreign Office for information he did not 

got much satisfaction, The Foreign Office had mince early 

1892 been in diplomatic difficulties with the French 

Government over the safety of the French mission in Uganda, 

and dicmissed the Duke's requcat with a torso coment, "This 

is a specious letter which under the guise of impartiality 

is oohing for materiel. " 
(1) 

Even the International Arbitration and Peace 

Ascociation, usually very anti.. Inporialiat1 took an 

ambiguous attitude over Uganda. The first line of opposition 

to retention, 
(2) 

was modified in December by Iiodgoon 

Pratt, a leading figure in the Society** lie tentatively 

approved of the Portal scion on slave trade and missionary 

grounds, and because direst Imperial rule wan preferable to 

Company ruler 
(3) 

The name issue of Concord stated 

(1) 
... I0 8Z 226 top cit, Duke of Norfolk to F. O. 11th November 
I b92$ note on back of letter. 

i2} Ceo Con,,,. 
nccordq 

Novenbor & December 1892, 

(3ý Ibid, December 1892, Contrast this with Dilkela view 
that Chartered Companion, no long as they kept out of trouble were a cheap and necessary expedient in Africa, 
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however that the txeautive Committee were not responsible 

for the opinions in the article and a rejoinder was made 

by "Caleus" stating that wage labour as it was practised in 

India was equally -pernicious as slavery; he summed up the 

curious situation of support for retention which existed, 

"men who have alltheir lives been opposing a policy of 

aggression and annexations supporting the retention of 

Uganda. "" 
C1ý 

The Reynolds Newspaper in October tried to encourage an 

opposition movements "There must be plain speaking from 

the democratic party as to this question of the retention of 

Uganda, " it urged, "The working alaeees have not derived 

und will not derives one single penny of solid permanent 

advantage from these annexations. " 
(2) 

But Ja tics by the 

beginning of December was bewailing the apathy of the 

working clauses in regard to jingo policies. 
(3) 

Although 

no organised anti-Imperialist activity emerged, it is 

unlikely that the working classes gave any. support to the 

agitation. Working pen were, not at all common at Rural 

(1) Ibid, January 1893, 

(2) ynaldnn Nave t er, . 16th October 1892. 

(3) Juwacai 3rd D0coraber 1892, 
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Deanery meetings or other Church of England meetings, 

most public meetings seen to have been mainly middle clamp 

in composition and resolutions cane from the more middle 

class parts of England. 

But opposition was fragmentated, and there was no 

coherent lead from the Radicals till Parliament re-assembled 

in February 1893� On 20th ?: arch Labouchero proposed that 

the vote of supply should be reduced by £5'0000 -- the cost 

of the Portal expedition. 
(2) 

The dobate. revolved around 

whether the Commission would result in annexation, though 

the retentionisto had few doubts on this points and what 

obligations in law� if any, the Government had to Uganda. 

Labouchere poured scorn on the notions that Uganda would 

absorb British suplus nanuf urea, that tho slave trade 

could be abolished and that the natives were pining to 

become Christiane. Gladstone made an involved defence 

of the expedition. Speakers in favour of annexation were 

George Wyndhe , Abel Smith$ Coraervative 14.1* for East 

Ilertforshirot who defended the C. N. Z., Jobb of Cambridge and 

Chamberlain who linked Imperialism with social reform1 

(1) See letter in Church Then Ptovomber 1892" 

C2 Hený, ard. 
+4th eerier, Vol X, 1893, ppe. 539.. 605. 
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stating that were it not for Imperialist expansion abroad, 

the Sritich at home could not expect a livlihood at all. 

Opposed to annexation was D. >Storey$ Liberal h. P, 

for Sunderland, who was against spending money in Africa 

while the poor at home were unprovidod for. He did not 

wish to jetticon the existing Empire* but was not piVared 

to extend it. Likewise Robert T. feid, 14. P, for Duiafries,, 

did not wish to see the Empire extended, unless with 

prudence and common sense. But not all Liberals took 

this view, H. W. Paul, M. P. for one of the Edinburgh 

divisions, thought that the ßovernnent had a duty to protect 

the nieoionerrioa, and The 14.1'. for Leicester announced that 

he could not join in a veto of censure against a Liberal 

administration. Only forty-six 1°4. Pao voted for 

Labouchera's motion,, with throe hundred and sixty-sight 

against # 

After the annexation of Uganda in 1894, the question was 

again ruined in the Iiouce of Comnonc, In June the Government 

announced that a uun of £50,000 would be allocated to the 

development of Uganda. Edward Grey% the Under-Secretary for 

Foreign Affaira explained the Government's attitude which, he 

said had not been motivated by the dcciro for a forward policy 
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in Africa "but solely from the view which they took of 

the situation which they found had been created in Uganda 

and in that part of Africa, by circunstances that had 

occun-ed before they came into office. " 
ýI) 

Similar 

arguments bad been used by the Liberals in reference to 

Egypt in 1882. Grey, however supported both the interests 

of commerce and those of the Bissions. lie tried to deal 

with the argument that expinditure abroad meant leas money 

to be spent on working class reforms at hörne, by claiming 

"The interests of the working 'class of this country depend 

greatly upon wide and far-reaching zeanureo.,, " 

Annexation and expenditure was opposed by Dike, who 

toroow the acquisition of more territory for the Cups-Cairo 

routs, and asserted that the natives in Africa were ill- 

treated by the white nein. Ito was confident that the 

Vonconforniotn were against the now I pcrialicn "I would 

Ap, eal upon this question without hesitation to any 

`oncohformist congregation in this country, as I have 

appealed upon it to the almost unanimously iionconforniat 

pariohoh in my own constituency. They have the true 

t 1) Mansard! 4th 3erio , Vol XXV, 31st May -21st June 1894. 
to1 11 et aegr 
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nieeionary epirito*oogainet reliance on the secular cra, " 
ý7) 

He referred though, to the small number of Liberals opposed 

to a forward policy, and defined his own position in relation 

to Iriporiali, em, "I an not one of those who are against all 

extension of our boundarieaq although I attach more 

importance to our possession of adequate force to face our 

responsibilities, and think our responsibility in India, 

India to begin with, . about enough for one Power*" 
(2) 

Opposition to annexations in Central/Last Africa were not 

incompatible with the older varieties of Imperialism. 

Likewise Labouchere argued that expansion of the 

Empire did not lead to the increasing strength of the Empire. 

Together with Lawson and Storey he discounted com2icrce and 

dismissed concern over the slave trade as hypocrisy on the 

part of traders who wanted to make a profit. Lawson summed 

up "Formerly wo stole Africans from Africa, and now we 

steal Africa from Africans. " 
«) 

But the quaker Liberal 

H. P. J. A. Pease q supported annexation on slave trade Crounda, 

and James Bryce argued for retention. In the division 

ýrr+ýrrrr"ýr rrlrýr ýrrýý, rnrý. rrrr rrrrýrýr 11rr rrrrr 

IIbid, col 201. 

(2) Zbid, col 206. 

(3) ; bid, col 212 at seq. 
(4) bid, col 243. 
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there were only fifty-two votes against the Government, 

with two hundred and eigtheen in favour. 

Zwo doubt come Liberals were disinclined to vote 

against their own party for fear that this would weaken 

the Governments But there had been much more Liberal 

opposition to a Liberal Government in 1883, over the wer 

in the Sudan. But Uganda seems to have been something 

of a turning point for the Liberal attitude to Imperialism. 

W. S. Blunt wrote "the question of evacuating or retaining 

Uganda was one of critical importance with the Liberal 

Party, for it involved the whole question of extending or 

limiting British Imperial responsibilities in Africa. " 

The Liberal failed to rise to the challenge of the 

Imperialists, and if they were not enthusiastic for 

retention they did nothing to mount a counter-agitation in 

the country. The Liberal Government had shown that on 

Imperial matters, its policy differod little in practice 

from that of the Conservatives$ - continuity of Foreign 

Policy had been achieved, The Uganda experience enabled 

retentionista like Arthur Silva White of the Scottish 

Geographical Society to claim, - "This is not a party 

(1) tits, Blunt, AMY. Dim ie_, o cit, p. 1000 
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question; it is a national issue, for which both parties in 

Parliament are responsible, and in the treatment of which$ the 

continuity of our Imperial policy is involved. " 
(1) 

In the 

ooze way Randolph Churchill in the 1894 Commons debate 

could say "The. extension of the Empire was not the work 

of any particular Party, but the expression of an inward 

force, and tendency on the part of the British people to 

extend the boundaries of their Empire. " 
(2) 

This view 

implied that there was little opposition left to Imperialism, 

and also that the Empire,, irreopcctivo of the foibles of 

political parties had reached a stage where it continued 

to increase almost of its own volition. 

There are a number of reasons why the anti. 

Imperialists failed to act of this occasions They may have 

boon taken off guard by the humanitarian arguments used 

for retention, which were not easy to refute. Thora was no 

Parliamentary lead given by the Radicals during tho October- 

December agitation, There was also a lack of information in 

the local perms. The Government had made no sudden dramatic 

decision in favour of annexation around which opposition 

 r wY rrrrr*ýý rrr....... rrrwnrir ýýrr rrlrýrýririrýýýr 

(1)_ tTineteanth Couturvjj July 1394, ppc. 23-27s Arthur Silva 
White, "Tho Partition of Afrika. " 

{2) Iian snrd1y Op cit, col 2110 
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could cryetallico. By the time Uganda wes annexed in 18941 

there had been a considerable interim periods during which 

a number of Liberals, no doubt, became accustomed to the 

idea. But even then the ailenee of the anti-Imporialisto 

especially the Nonconformists is not wholly explained away. 

It coons likely that U anda marks one stage in the decline 

of the anti-Imperialism which had been so a ticablo in 18859 

Anti-Imperialism seems to have been losing grounds a suggestion 

which becomes more explicable in the light of the non. 

opposition to Imperialism in the Faehoda incident of 1898. 
t1ý 

There are two important features of the 1892 

agitation 9- firstly the pxoerure groups though well- 

organised and arced with impeccable arguments, did not 

succeed in nobiliniuS more than a small section of the 

population for retention� The agitation was never really 

popular or widely diffused and the mass of the population 

remained uninterested. Secondly* the anti"Imperialint and 

Liberal paralysis in the face of organised Imperialism. 

(1) Bee below p. 1't8'Cf aec,. 
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The ¬'rriva1 of Jinro lmperialiRra. 

The dßvelopront of Jinroinm 1895-1£97 

Alongside jrocz ure croup hui. xniterianiam, prominent 

in the Central/East Africa issues, an aggressive popular 

Impcrislinm was developing. This bad first appeared 

under the term "jingo" in the anti-Russian feeling of 

the 1870's and bad boon a noticable element in the 

Conservative campaign to extend the Empire into the Sudan. 

This arFressive attitude was not only manifest in a desire 

to extend the boundaries of the Empireg but in a renerol 

ethos of force and violence, a disregard for native rights, 

and an almost hysterical antagonism to foreign nations who 

dared dispute any action of the British Government. This type 

of 
tonophobia 

was apparent in tvolcsley'a comz: ento on 

come foreign representatives in Egypt in 18 2,11 ... they 

won't dine at my table which will be a comfort. It would 

be unbearable to have a bundle of foreigners listening to 

all one said at every meal. " 
(i) 

The tones of forceful expansionicrn%tre seen in the 

(1) Lottours of Lord and L dy ! 'Jolsel 20 1211, op cit, 
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literature of the period "... literature ... raking us more 

familiar with India, Egypt, Africa and 13urrnah than with 

the Ilost of Ireland or the Highlands of Scotland, ", (1) 

The African scene, - the Mahdist rule in the Sudan,, the 

Vile campaign of 1896-98, the Emin expedition, the Matabolo 

Wars, all evolved a mans of novels# accounts of African 

exploration and of African warfare, In many cocoa the 

fact woos more exciting than the fiction, though G. A. IIenty 

among popular novelists expressed the mood of adventure 

and action which came to be associated with Imperial 

enterprise� The titles of hin books, The dash for Khnrtoum, 

With Kitchener in the Soudan, With Roberta to Pretoria, 

showed that the novels were based on the most significant 

Imperialist evontz, - the myths of Imperialism, evoking 

Hajuba dill or Gordon waiting at Khartoum for the relief 

expedition which never arrived. Imperialism wan not 

defended so much as taken for granted, an a Honty character 

remarked of the fall of Khartoum "Our fathers used to be 

proud to call themselves Engliahmon, but by Jove there in 

very little reason for us to be. That Boer business was 

(1), Forte tnirhtlX_ Revier , tluguat 1900, Jel, 11uirheadt "What 
mperialian meane&ý p. 182. 
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ch'neful enough$ but this in worse still. " ý1) 
In the 

came way in the boye"magazines, Imperialism was never 

openly rationalinod or juctified, $ but nevertheless pervaded 

most of the stories on African incidental army, navy or 

adventure generally. 
(2) 

The excitnont of force and 

violence was oulogicad by Baden-Powell'e account of the 

Matabelo War of 1896, . "A sort of cxcitnont which takes 

possession of one and which I think$ works on you to the 

same extent an a couple of glasses of champagne, " 
(3) 

The military element in Imperialist had already boon 

very well brought out in the Boys Brigaden which were a 

feature of the 1890'x. A new daily raper, the Da ill. 

Hail! which first came out in 18969 devoted itself 

in the most nelfconacioun way to the promotion of 

Imperialism. It received an enthusiastic response from 

some sections of the population who here appeared to find 

exactly what they wanted; letters to the editor praised 

"A paper that striven to be Imperial, patriotic, candid 

and humane, - not Conservative, not Liberal, not Radical, 

(1) G1. A. FTonty, Tho dash forte Khart. oum, London 1892, p. 279. 

(2) Se© Soya Own Paper 1899-1900� 

(3) Colonel R. S, S, 23 2den$'owe11R Tha Matabc,, 1e Campric n. Landon 
1897, p, 190. 
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but ju3t British, " 
(1) 

Another writer declared 01 am an 

ardent Imperialist, a hater of pariah pump politics and I 

take an intense and living interest in my Erpire* our 

Empire. " 
(2) 

Both letters indicate that Empire had, 

for their writara, displaced party loyalties, or rather 

that both parties were expected to be equally Imperialistic. 

Tho editor of the Daily flail cunmarisod the basic policy 

of exploiting Imperialist fooling, . "We discovered at once an 

abounding desire for knowledge on all matters affecting 

the Empire. 4 de realised that one of the greatest forces 

almost untapped at the disposal of the prone, was the depth 

and volume of pablic interest in Imperial questions. It 

had been overlooked in Pleat Sto how largely the British 

Empire is a family affair; that there in hardly a 

houao)old or a family circle of any sine-# which does not 

have one or more of its members earning a living somewhere in 

the outer wards... $Tho British are beyond question an 

Imperial race, " (3) 
The Mail did not only develop ties 

with the emigrants to the colonies howeverg but reminded its 

ýIýiý1Mr"rrýrýrýwrrgrrrr. ýw. rrrrriýrr Iýrrrrrrrrnllrýýrw 

(1) Di2y Mill 2nd Jana 1¬97. 

(2) Ibidg 

(3) Kennedy Jonoa, Fleet Street and Downing Street, London 1920, 
, ß. 146R 
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readers of the dost emotive events in African history* The 

27th February issue in 1896 was headed, "This in the 

anniversary of ißa Juba Bill.. " Similar reminders of "the 

four hundredth birthday of the British Empire" were interspersed 

with announcements about football' matches and the racing 

season* 
(1) 

The Daily Mail -found an immediate occasion for its 

talents in the aftermath of tha Jameson Raid in January 1896. 

This wate the miscalculated result of a plot between the 

leaders of-tho mine owning immigrants to the Transvaal 

and Rhoden, intended to bring the Transvaal into the 

Empire. 
(2) 

A riving in Johannesburg was to coincide 

with an attack on the Transvaal by the British South 

Africa Company police led by Dr. Leander Jameson* Chamberlain 

who had become Colonial Secretary after the Conservative 

victory in the General Election of 1895, also knew the 

general linen of the plan, - in October he handed over 

a strip of Bechuanaland territory to the Company, - the 

base of the Jameson Raid. In the event the Johannesburg 

rising failed to materialine, but Jameson on 29th December 

1895, led his troop into the Transvaal, was inevitably 

C1) Dniiy Mail, 5th March 1896. 

(2) For a detailed account of the Raid and Chanberlain'a 
complicity aria, ". J. Van der Pool, The Jarionon Raid. 
London 1951 t& Fnrlinh Itintorical RR view. Vol LXV111, 
Be Drug, "The question of complicity In the Jameson Raid. " 
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defeated and captured. The Raid was of source disavowed 

by the British Government, but the telegram Eisre the 

German Emperor congratulating Kruger on having prosorvod 

hts independence exacerbated feelings of humiliation on 

the defeat of Jameson. Chamberlain diagnosed the mood 

of the, jingon when he wrote on 4th January, - "I think 

that what to called an "Act of Vigour" in required to 

soothe the wounded vanity of the nations It does not 

much matter which of our numerous- foes wo defy but wo 

ought to defy someone*" 
týý 

The Daily Mail launched into unabashed oupport 

of Jaronon, undeterred by the fact that he had technically 

committed an unprovoked not of aggroooion against a 

foreign power. A typical commont wan, - "In apito of 

Radical denunciations and official gravity Dr. Jim haa 

found a warn corner in the heart of every £ngii an with 

a drop of fighting blood in hin heart, and the people 

had they the opportunity, would welcome him home with a 

roar of welcome that will ring over eon and land till its 

echoes reach Boer earn in dintent Pretoria, " 
(`) 

t 1) Chamberlain MOM. JC 5167/19, Chamberlain to S:: liubury, 1 4th Janaury 1896. 

(2) Daily mail. 22nd February 1896. 
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It was claimed that Jameson had invadod the Transvaal 

in order to rescue the Uitlandor women and children from 

the Boers and that 
, 
hin only crime was in not being 

successful, The jingos thus implicitly admitted that 

the extension of the Empire to include the Boor Republics 

was not only a reasonable-aim, but distinctly laudable. 

, When Jamonon, on being, releaced by the Boers was on his 

way home he was greeted by the Mail front page with the 

statement "God bleaa you Dr. Jameson I here's your 

country's love to you ß" 
(1) 

When Jameson arrived at 

Bow Lt. Court to face charges of having unlawfully 

invaded the Transvaal, he woo several times cheered by 

an audience including aristocrats and Conservative members 

of Parliament. (2) 

The Timen published a poem in praise of Jamoson 

written by Alfred Austin the P ät Lauroateg of which the 
b 

lonconformist and Independent remarked "the impiety of the 

extraordinary war song is hardly loss noticable than its 

jingoism*n (3) 
Stead in the Review of feviown commonted 

(1) lbidt 

(2) Ibidt 25th February 1896. 

(3) rinncanformint and Independent. 16th January 1896. 
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"The troopers were received with a more or loam 

hilarious wolcome.., hßwaver tiataken he may have been.,. 

he acted with a nincero desire to nerve hin'country... I! 

there had been a few moro Dr. J eaono at Johannesburg, 

there would be no Dr. Jarooon in the dock today. " (1) 

Even the Radical itevnolds 2t'vn uaa jingotatic 

over the German tolcgram, - the editorial on 5th January 

announced, "Despite the hectorinj and bullying and the 

irritatingly superior way of the ordinary British Tory 

and his Government, it is our common country and to that 

wo owe our firnt uliegiance... ii there be a nation so 

ignorant as to think that England will lie down under any 

insult or outrage, it is grievously mistaken. " 

And a few days later1 - "The Boers are all alike ignori2nt 

graoping and superctitiouo. " 
(2) Jameson was baccming 

accepted as a national hero who bad unfortunately boon 

lot down by hie colleagues and the cowrdly Johannesburg 

reform loadcrn. The only actual condemnation of the 

Raid an a free booting expedition was =ado by the Nonconforilete, 

Peace 3ociotioag Socialism and advanced Libwrala. 
(3) 

"I Iýýý tI ICI ýYý ýýIIýý r 

(1) Review of Rey1trwn torch 1896. 

(2)-R"vnoldm n r, 12th January 1896. 

(3) Be* Cc,, ýnc$ February 1896# Slnnconformtnt & independent, 
9th January 1896. 
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Even the Metropolitan Radical Federation, usually anti- 

xmperialiot, thought that JaueEon was more to be pitied 

than blamed, and called on the Government to remove the 

name of the Garman Emperor from the Arrays and Navy lists, 

At the cuggestion of war a voice criod "we're ready =+' (1 

By May the 1eynoldo Newsparor had adopted a more 

familiar position, the Raid had become "international 

burglary, " (2) 
and the ecntence of fifteen ciontho 

imprisonment for Jcu eoon was hailed with "serve then 

right'*' 
(3) 

The paper tried to rationalise ito lapee into 

j&ngoiou, - "Thora wan a time when the first news of the 

Raid reached this country and when nn yet the real facts 

of the case had been ouccessfully concealed, when it wan 

possible for a Democrat to feel cont3iderablo sympathy 

with the undertaking. " 
(4) 

But the fact roaairt ed that 

the Radical press had succumbed to the jingoism of the 

immediate aftermath of the Raid. 

Though soot of the Nonconformioto abhorred the 

Raid as a serious breach of international morality, there 

(1) Reynolds Newnparer, 12th January 1896. 

(2) bldg 19th May 18969 
(3) Ibidl 2nd August 1896, E 
(4) kid, 
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was some ambiguity about Jameaonle position. At the Free 

Church Federation noting at Bymouth aresolution was 

passed condemning the Raid, Jameson and calling for the 

withdrawal of the Company's charter, but one'prominent 

Nonconformist declined to second it an he did not feel 

inclined to censure Jameson till after an enquiry had been 

held. 
(1) 

In the same way most Nonconformists ware appalled by 

the war which the Company were carrying on against the 

t4atabole and Mashonas, 
(`) 

but the secretary of the 

Bai tiat Missionary Society at a young peoples' meeting 

"Thanked God for the ! 4atabele 'arg for since it happened 

the old condition has passed away and all things had 

become now, He did not mean to say that the Chartered 

Compnay was a perfect Company, He could not agree with 

them on many points, but he would say that so fir as 

circumstances would allow, they had tried to better the 

future of the country and he believed that when the 

present rising was over the Uutabelo would bow to the 

(1) British t klv. 6th February 1896, 

(2) See resolutions againat the 1893.4 and 1896 native warn 
from Nonconformist Churches reported in Conncardy January 
1894, - protects of Society of Friends and Ucoleyana; 
August 18960 Lancaahire and Cheshire Society of Friondo. 
December 1893, - International Arbitration League (the 
former Workmenio Pence Society protected, 
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Govar=ont of tho white man. " 
(ý3 

Miecions no usual 

had a otrong influence on the attitudes to Inporialici of 

the hone Churches. 

A feature of jingoism which was to become characteristic 

in the Doer War also developed in 1896, in the form of 

breaking up peace meetings, What appears# not surprisingly, 

to have been the only public London deronatration against 

the Raid and in support of the Transvaal$ hold by Socialists 

in Ilyde Pakt was mobbed by a crowd and the apoaiccra 

forced to floe. 
(2) 

The jingoo then hold their own 

mooting in favour of Jamocon. hone of the mcetinga in 

1882 - 1885 in London or oleowhere, calling for evacuation 

of Egypt and the Sudan$ were in any danger of being 

dinruptod by hostile crowds and broken up. Thin wan a now 

development, a now menace to the anti-4mperialinta. 

Only a vary few resolutions on the Jamoson Vail 

reached the Foreign Office during the follow . ng six montho. 

Nor were any vootingo or demonstrations oppooing the Raid 

reported in the Liberal preae. The only anti-Jaaooon 

resolution cent to the Foreign Office was from the S. D. F. 

(1) 
, 
tTnneonformi. nt and Indonandent. 21st 2: ¢ßy 1896v 

(2) R ynoldra 21owrn per $ 12th January 1896� 
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who characteristically-urged the Government ".. to revoke 

the charter of this filibustering and piratical concerns, 

und to put both these sets of criminals on their trial 

in a criminal court. " 
C1i 

The only roaolutiona sent to the Foreign Office in 

support of the Laid ware fron anti-Traden Unionist, fair 

trade, supposedly working men03 orgenicationc. These wore 

partly run by GrahamKelly and Peters $ who appeared on 

the ocouo in the 1880's as ex-trade unionists with interests 

in abolishing foreign augur bountioa" 
(2) 

One of these 

groups, the British and Colonial Patriotic and Industrial 

Lwague$ with the objectives of Empire preference, cent 

a pro-Paid recolution at the boginning of 'ebrurary. 
(3) 

This National Personal Liberty Loaguo of L erpool which 

was probably cnothor of the variety of bogus working men's 

c0nociationa oxprecsed "resentment at the outragoc and 

indignities to which our follow countrymen and women ore 

subjected at the hands of the Doors in the Transvaal. " 
(4) 

(1) C=tn. 41ZZ122. South Africa, 1896, rocolutton from London 
ä. D. ß'. 29th January 189 6. 

(2) Soo A. Briggs and J* Saville, (editors) Enaavs in Labour 
fl ntory,, London Ig6o, Pr 3; "-Z 

(3) 2: a., 
_417/193, resolution sent lot February 1896. 

(4) Ibid, resolution oent 13th March 1896. 
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But not much was mudo in the country as a whole, of the 

plight of the Uitlanders, which wary to play an important 

role in the pro- Hoer War agitation. There was the 

uncomfortable anomaly that the mina-owners' wore making 

large profits and were not eager to zoo the Transvaal become 

part of the British. Empire, 

There seems to have been little Liberal agitation against 

the Government'a handling of. tho. situation. Chamberlain's 

complicity in the Raid could only be guessed at of course, 

and the Government officially had condemned the Raid� Liberals 

were possibly torn between indignation at the German 

intervention into a specifically British affair# and the 

hope that the public enquiry into the Raid would deal 

satisfactority with Rhodes, The House of Commons South 

Africa Committee of investigation was not operating till 

January 1897" Although it included Uarcourt 1 
'abouchoro 

and Campbell-hannerrnan, its conclusions, almost unanimously 

agreed, toi were disappointing for Radicals, Chamberlain was 

cxonoratod and Rhoe a though censured, nuffore4 no punishment* 

The Liberal Party itself woo torn by loudcrahip quarrels. 

on Gladstono's renicnation in Zjarch 1594, Romebory had 

nuccecded to the leadership; this naant that an Impcriulist 
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was not only Foreign Secrotiry but Prime 1iniotor as 

we11M The next two roaru were marked by conetant 

friction between Rooebery and Harcourt the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer and leader of the House of Commono, (I) 

There were Cabinet disputes over Harcourt's Budget proposals 

for death duties, over Uganda and over the tuglo-Congoleoe 

treaty of 1094 by which part of the southern Sudan was 

leaned to the Congo Free State in return for a strip of 

territory linking British poscesoione in East Airicai this 

ensured Rhoden' dream of a Cape-Cairo route, 
(2) 

Thin 

treaty collapccd under F; onch threats. Meantime the 

Liberals were dependent on the Irish vote, hindered by 

the Hause of Lords veto and faced with the nagging problem 

of satisfying 
i 
their working class supporters while not 

alienating the middle class* 

The piecemeal WWewaaatle programme remnants failed to win 

them re-election in 1895. In October 1896 Rosebery 

resi eL from the Liberal leadership, and the Party from 

than on wan-divided into'pro and anti-Imperialist oections1 

which were not obliterated by the solection of the =iddla. 

(1) For the 8ooebory. -Harcourt rivalry nee R. R. J ea, Ftonobary, 
p. 294 eßt cseq. Gardiner* Life of Harenurt, oe o ýý" 

(2) Robinson, Gallagher and Denny, ßt1 p. 330-333" 
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of-the -road Campbell-Bannerman an leader in 1898. Imperialism 

had pervaded all layers of the Party by the end of the 

century. The key note of the Liberal Party was confusion; 

not oven indignation at the Turkish massacre of the 

Armenians in 1696, could provide a clear call to action, 

The moral fervour of the Bulgarian atrocities agitation 

was not repeated on anything like the same scale. 

Ixperialinn woo confirmed and consolidated by 

the Diamond Jubilee of June 1897. There were two facets 

which differentiated this from the Jubilee of ton years 

before, - an the Friends quarterly 
lEximiner noticed, - "The 

dost obvious feature of the public display was the show of 

force, naval and military. " 
(1) Secondly "What was now 

what touched the heart of the people thronging the streute 

won the spectacle of the dotachmente drawn from the 

uttermost ands of the earth. " 
(2) 

The Jubilee procession 

on 22nd Juno$ included Indiana$ Ceylonoco, Cypriots, 

Dyaka from Burma and Hausa from Nigeria. The Daily Mail rrrýýw 

Dow the celebrations as essentially an Imperial chow, 

"The very etrooto of London cry out with imporialicm, 

urýwrir iiM+wrwwrarrrýrrN rirw rrwirrrrrýr 

(1) July 1897. 

(2) Henry Lucy, A_ Diary of the Unionint Parlinment 1895-1 0d 
Landon 1901, p. 160, 
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Watch that black 11 uco soldier owing his way down Picoadilly 

... tlo are all bite of one grout organism of Empire. That 

in the new Imperialism and its evidence is all about un. "(1) 

Sir Richard Templo in honour of the occasion published 

a biography of Victoria, "Sixty years of the Queen's 

reign, an epoch of Empire raking. " 
(2) Suprort for both 

the old colonial Empire and the newly acquired Empire 

had become openly uneolfconocioua. The Mail was able 

to refer to the spreading "Imparial boom, " 
(3) 

In the wake of the celebrations the paper examined 

"What it all neunt" and found "Proud of our fathers that 

founded this Empire� proud of ourselves who have kept and 

increased its proud of our sons ..... Until wo caw it all 

passing through the streets of our city we never quite 

reßlicod what the Empire meant ... It makes life newly worth 

living, worth living better und more strenuously to feel 

that one is a part of this enormous, this wondroun machine# 

the creatent orEoniuation the world over caw*" 
(4) 

(1) Daily Mail, 4th Juno 1897. 

(2) Ibid. 10th June 1897. 

(3) xbt d, l5th, June 1897. 

(4) Y, i d, Goldon Extra$ 23rd June 1897. 
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Imperialism had become an established fact by 1897, 

cymbolioed by the Jubilee. It had come to mean not just 

preoorvation of the existing Empire, but the active increase 

of territory, In view of international rivalry in Africa, 

this could only lead to a mood of hostility and aggression 

towards foreign poworo who stood in Britoin'o way. Imperialist 

expansion itself was necessarily an expansion of armed 

force. The 71enopbobia and jingoist hysteria of the 

period appoara nowhere so clearly as in the Sudan Faahoda 

crioi$ of 1898. 
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20 The Sudan expedition. and Fanhoda 1896""8. 
wwýrrrn. rý. rýrtrrýrrw ww . ter - ýýir,. i 

The announcement of the advance into the Sudan to 

Dozeola ca o in tho middle of March 18969 There waa 

a ncticcble aggroeaive attitudo in the air at this times 

".. a spirit abroad which is prepared to accept auch 

popooala, indeed all proposala, which come under the 

general title of a "api*ited foreign policy" with 

anthusiams. The Armenian fiasco, the Jameson episode and 

the unhappy telegram from tho German Emperor have all 

contributed to develop a sentiment which shows how euch the 

old Berserker rage is still in the Anglo-Saxon blood. " (1) 

There were two House of Coonone debates on the 

Dongola expedition on 16th and. 20th Haroh" In the 16th 

lurch division one hundred and twenty aix Libcrala and 

Irish voted against the expedition, and this was incrocood 

to one hundred and forty-five in the 20th'March division, 
(2) 

On 16th March Labouchero moved an adjournment of the liouaa 

in order to diacuso the new advance into the Sudan, und 

the 20th March debate took place on an amendnont by )4orloy 

(1) Yloncnnformiat and Inienondnnt, 19th March 1896. 

(2) There were 177 Liberale and 82 Irish Iationa1into in the 
House at thin time. 
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to the vote of supply. The official reasons for the 

advance were that the defeat of the Italians by the 

Dervishes and Ethiopians, presented a throat to the 

Egyptian frontiers. In the reales of deeper diplomac$ 

Salisbury had always intended to shut the other powern 

out of the Nile Valley by occupying it in the name of 

Egypt. 1) It was no oecrot=: that the expedition would 

not be limited in extent but uae the beginning of a 

conquest of the whole Nile Valley. 

There was strong Liberal opposition from Dilke 

Who referred to "the unwiodoa, the imprudence, the folly 

of the expedition, " (2) 
Harcourt and Courtney who wan by 

this time in the curious position of being an anti-Xmperialiat 

Liberal Unionist, Labouchere revived the 1885 arguments 

on behalf of the Sudaneoe$ , Ilia sympathies were with those 

men to whom the country belonged and who were struggling 

against foreign invmeion,... I do not regard the Khalifa an 

a sort of William Toll. I regard him as a very bad can 

(laughter), but I admire the Soudaneoe for rather preferring 

(1) Robinnon1 Gallagher and Denny, Damit, p*346 at seq" 
(2) lTnnnrd, 4th neries, Vol XXXV111,3rd. 23rd March 1896, 1040. 
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the rule of this very bad an to that of the Egyptians. " 
(I) 

Labouchero ridiculed the idea that a foreign power might 

divert the waters of the Bile and damage Egyptian 

irrigation achemos, - "it was actually argued as one of 

the reanonc why they dnuld take and occupy tho goudan 

that it was possible that some great engineer would 

arrive and say "I will divert the courno of the Nile. 

Nothing simpler" s and the great engineer will at once do 

it and Egypt would be ruined. " 
(2) 

There were strong 

Irish protests, William Redmond asserting "the real 

object of all these expeditions was pimply to seize rich 

and fertile lands. " 
(3) 

Harcourt : rophesied united Liberal resistance to the 

advance, but there was little agitation in the country 

except from the peace societies, 
(4) 

and the Radical press 

auch no Reynolds Ngn]2a er, "We look upon the occupation of ern. ri r irrýý 

Egypt as the worst and most fatal thing done by a British 

(1) I d, co .. 1490. 

(2) It i cots. 1036-7. 
(3) h1 i, col. 1058. 
(4) See Psonconforriint rind Indengndent, 210t }ar 1896. 
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Government in modern timoa. " 
tt) 

The expected Liberal 

protest did not result, In fact by IE98 a great many 

Liberals had become reconciled to the conquest of the 

Sudan, Even in 1896 the Liberal front bench had remained 

neutral, - 

The conquest wan completed on 2nd September 1898 with 

the battle of Omdurman; but a further complication had 

developed in the French Marchand expedition which had 

arrived at Fanhoda on the xti1©. On 29th September 

Kitchener# the Sirdar of the Egyptian army and Marchand 

confronted one another at Fanhoda. Since Marchand 

refused to move the British Government began to put 

pressure on France to withdraw hiuq basing their cane 

on the rights of both Egypt and fritain to the Sudan, 

Britain had helped reconquer the Sudan for Egypt but had 

also established a claim in her own right based on 

successful conquact, The outcome of the issue was 

obvious "Britain had a navy ready for war, France had a 

pack of legal arguments. '! 
(2) By October war between 

France and Britain seemed imminent, but Marchand left 

(1) ynoxdn Uewm. 22nä March 1896* 
(2) Robinuou, Gallagher and Denny, 0_r l p, 
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Faehoda! and on the 3rd Novenbor the 1'rench Government 

gave him official orders to evacuate it. The cricie wan 

over and the French had boon kept out of the file Valley. 

In Britain public opinion was unanimously anti- 

French, and there was a remarkable aggressive determination 

to go to war rather than to give way* The Echo co=euted 

"There has been nothing like it since the national 

resentment at the famous German telegram.... All the anti- 

Jingoen save 13r. Lobouchoro, who is practically a 

Frenchman� tool its larch�" 
(1) 

The victory of Omdurman was greeted with an 

outburst of delight in which the desire to avenge Gordon 

played an important part. The Daily flail headed the 

news of the victory, "To honour Gordon. " 
(2) 

The Pall 

Mall Gazette declared, "One thought has leapt to 

oxpreanion by everybody from the man in Trafalgar Square 

to the German Emperor and every leader writers Gordon 

in avdnged. That in a perfecti; r proper thought, and it in 

sheer insincerity to pretend to be "superior" to it. " (3) 

(1) Echo. 14th October 1898, 

(2) tinily_Mail$ 10th September 1898, 

(3) Poll Maul Gazette, 5th September 1698. 
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The Gordon cult which had lingered on since 1885, 

experienced a sudden revival, There wary an imposing 

burial service for Gordon at Khartoumf which had been 

in Mahdist hands since 1880 

ß, V1, Steevona, a war correspondent, expressed the 

prevailing mood in his account of the campaign which 

ran through fourteen editions in 1898-9t - "And here too 

were boys who could hardly lisp when their mothers told 

then that Gordon was dead, grown up now and appearing 

in the fulneai of time to exact 11,, 000 lives for one. 

Gordon may diel - other Cordons may die in the future, 

but the came clean. -limbed hood will grow up and avenge 

theme" 
(1) 

At the Empire music hall shortly after than victory, a 

portrait of Gordon wren-shown on the ntago to "tumultuous 

Applause"$ 
(2) 

and at Gatti's music hall a sketch told 

0. »4 the history of Gordon and the vengeance which 

overtook his murder. orc, " It went on ".. na-one is 

surprised when the figure of the Martyr of Khartoum 

ur. w. rrwý ririrrrrrr rýrrirrrrrwnr. r(1) 

G W, Zteevena, With Kitchone. * to Khnrtoum, Edinburgh & 
London 1898, p. 311" 

(2) Fall Hall Gazette, 10th September 1698. 
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bringe down tho houno. º' 
(1) Only a few humanitarians 

such as Falkin of the A. S. S. ̀  disavowed the revenge motif 

on the grounds that "Pon misjudge Gordon greatly-if 

they think that he would have approved of such an 

idea. " 
(2) 

The othoi-elemont in the exultation over Omdurman 

was a general loathing of the flahdists and their rule in 

the Sudan. This had been promoted by sensational 

descriptions of life in the Sudan, euch as Ohrwalder'a 

Ten etirn' captivity in the Uahdi'e camr., and Slatin Pasha's 

Fire and Sword in the Sudan, which became popular reading 

clatter. These books laid heavy onphaoio on the horrors 

of the Ehalifa1o rul©f - SIatin commented "'The progress of 

fifty years was ruined by the Hohdi'o revolt. The Sudan 

foil, back into the darkness from which philanthropy had 

rescued it, Civilisation was awompod in the flood of 

fanaticicz, " 
(3) 

He asked "... hott long shall Europe- 

and Great Britain watch unaovod the outrages of the 

i4) ? Tunic ilnl1 and Thontre }? gyiewy 7th October 1898. 

(2) Conorary Re viow_,, November 1898, ppa, 482.. 497, R. w, 
`alkin, ' The :; audan Cucetton. it 

i} Glatin Pa hay Fire and nword in the Cuclnn translated by 
Colonel F. R. %'ingate, London 1 97* p. 4480 
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Khalifs and the destruction of the Soudan people ? s' 

gteevena sumoed up the popular opi. ton of life in the 

Sudan, -º "sun,, squalor, stink and bloods, that is 

iahdiom=t' 
(2) 

The victory of Omdurman was simplified 

into a victory of'right over wrong; W. T. Stead wrote, 

"The 2nd Septembbr-io a Bed Letter day in the annals of 

human froodom..,. the hero knight in chivalric romance 

armed with lightning sword and cased in arms of adamant 

mowed down the Paynim in heapas without himself suffering 

so much an a scratch. " 
(3) It was considered that 

Egypt's lost proirincor had been rescuod for the benefits 

of Cromorite reforms. 
(4) 

The Uonconformicta joined 

in. The iontint thought "Their defeat will prove a 

bleating in disguise* It will bring in its train the 

fruite of a progressive civilization... " (5) 
The 

argument that good government followed in the wake of 

Iý IIýI11ý1111ý1 IIýýIIIýýIýýIIIIII ýýýI 

(1) Y,. , p,, 450. 

(2) G. Wa L"toovc#lo, Op olt, p. 232. 

(3) feview of Rovieweg October 18989 

(4) Pail Mall aemette! 5th September 1898. 

(5) Pr, 9th September 1898. 
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British troops was an prevalent as it had been in 

relation to Egypt in 1882. Even 'E. 3J, Bennett� the 

correspondent of the Westminster Gazette who criticized 

the slaughter of the Dervish wounded� was in no doubt 

that the occupation of the Sudan wan d good thing, writing 

"There is a mysterious law in the working of Providence 

which forbids the continued existence of systems which 

have ceased to subserve the cause of progress. MMahdicm 

has proved the most shameful and terrible instrument of 

bloodshed and oppression which the modern world has 

over witneocod. i., Oaco more the arm of Great Britain 

have advanced the cause of civilization and made for 

righteousness in the history of the century. " (1) 

The imago of the Sudanese as a people fighting for 

independence had largely vanished, 'to be replaced by 

the dominant image of a cruel and bloodthirsty gang of 

Dervishes who must be exterminated or reformed� 

i1oUce the eulogy of Kitchener who had performed the 

work of victory over evils = The ßntti t proclaimed 

(1) E. N. Bennottq Tho downfall of the D? rvinhes, London 1898, 
ppa. 201-2" 
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"To the Sirdar unstinted honour is duo and will be paid 

for the wonderful genius that conceived and carried out 

plans for an expedition of no remarkable a` character, " 

On his return to England, Kitchener was greeted with 

a aeries ofbanquets and celebrations, 
(`) Only the 

extreme radical press was disgustod# 

Omdurman was all the popular for having redeemed 

the humiliation of Khartoum. Staovona could rem aber 

"thirteen or fourtoen years ago being enormously proud 

and joyful about Tamai and Abu Ilea! " - the victories 

of the 1884-5 campaign, 
(3) Fie added "Now that the long 

struggle is crowned vith victory we may look back on those 

fourteen indomitable years as one of the highest 

achievements of our race�" 
(4) 

The war in the Sudan was a micrcocm of all the 

adventure and heroics no much admired at the time, - 

Steovons wrote of the crows of the gun boats which 

attacked the Dervishes on the Pilo, "they were just the 

(1) Banff, 9th September 1898. 

-Mail, 
27th October 1898. (2) Se® D ilv 

(3) O. W. Stßovena, Op cit. V. 4. 

(4) ibid. p. 21. 
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cutting out horoen of oneto youth, come to Zito. They 

might have walked straight out of the "Doya Own Paper, " 
(1) 

The ties was a miniature succeae story and added a good 

deal to the glorification-of the art of war. Kitchenorsu 

planning was much admired, - Steevena without any irony 

remarked "You feel he ought to be patented end shown 

with pride at the Paris International. Exhibition. Dritich 

Impires Exhibit No. 1, - the Soudan fachino. " 
(2) 

Aggroeoive attitudes had become ingrained# - an a 

character in a Henty novel said "I don't know anything 

about the chaps in Egypt, but if there in going to be a 

rows I any lot us have our share in it. a (3) 
The olaurhter 

of the battle of Omdurman could be excused, - ".. "thineo 
half theatrical, half brutal to toll of when blood has 

cooled, yet things to rejoice over, in that they show 

the fighting devil has not after all boon civilized out 

of Britons. " (4) 
Stoevena described horrific battle acenea 

without a qualm, "Black spindle legs curled up to meat red- 

(1) , id, p. 83. 

(2) l bid, p,. 46. 
(3) ß, A, ilenty, The dash for- Khtartoum� London 1692, p. 1050 

(4) 0. W. Stoovens, 0 t. p. 274. 
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gimbleted black face, heads without facaa and faces 

without anything below.. " and a couple of lines later 

was delighting in tho steam rolloring war machine, "! Jot 

a flaw, not a checks not a jolt; and not a fleck on its 

Chinin; success. Once morel hurrah$ hurrah, hurrah 1" 
(1 

This was the book of which a reviewer in the Plonconformict 

British Wtookly, romarktd, ''Thin it, a book to buy and to 

keep and to turn over if ever the flame of patriotism burns 

low. lie should like our children to read it in the 

schools, " 
(2) 

Bennett justified the use of explosive 

bullets in wars against navagen, "The nervouE system of the 

oavaCe in a far loon delicate organism# and nothing short 

of a crushing blow will check his wild oncot, r''(3) 

The cocrercial pracpectz of the Sudan were, in 

1898v only a minor consideration and were often discounted, 

"The Sudan is a do®ort and a dopopulated deoert... ßum 

erabic and ostrich feathere and Dongola dated will hardly 

buy cotton atuffe enough for Lancashire to feel the 

i rrýrir. u ý muýrrýrn... r 

(1) lbidg p. 151. 

(2) British Wi ekly 13th October 1$9$, 

(3) B. N. Beun©tt, 001! it, p'229, 
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tifUerence. " 
t1) 

A very strong notivo for satisfaction 

at the conquest of the Sudan was psychological, "We have 

gained precious national self-reepect.,,, Wo were humiliated 

and out of pockot; wo had enbraked in a foolish 

adventure and it had turned out even worse than anybody 

had forceen. No* this was surely the very point where 

a nation of shopkeepers should have cut its losses and 

turned to better business elsewhero. ". Wo did nothing 

such, I'io tried to; but our dogged fighting dander would 

not let us, We could not sit down till the defeat was 

redeemed, e gave more money; we gavo the lives of the 

men we loved, - and we conquered the Soudan again. Now 

we can permit ourselves to think of it in peace. " (2) 

Only the radical and peace prong ran counter to the 

atroa;, bore of jubilation, - Reynolds Nei and Concord 

oxpronned horror at tho manoacre of the Dorviohso and 

"the outburat of feroctouc joy with which lnreo numboro 

of the Establishment received the news Of thin festival 

of lyddita shells and ciachine guns. " 
(3' 

(1) a. %,. Steaveae1 Op cit. p. 317. 

(a) lbid, 

t3) Cor ncord_f October 1898, 
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Over Fnnhoda even the Radical press joined in the 

opposition to the ]French claims. There wes some 

confusion, ne the Mnncho ter Guardian quietly pointed 

out, 
(1) 

as to whether the British claim reotod on 

Egypt'o prior rights to the Sudan, or on Britain's cola 

right of conquoatl but thin did not prevent the French 

claim being regarded as an intolerable intrunion into 

a Britinh schere of influence. Tho French "have no 

more right to be in raehoda than they would have to throw 

a regiment or two across into Uuarueey. " na the Pali 11 

Gazette put it. 
(2) 

The Sudan was not important so much 

for its own merits an because it was essential to the 

development of an African Empire, "The French are 

troapancine in Etrptian territory and if troepaacers 

will not go when civilly invited, they are usually 

ejected. England will stand no more of the tricks of the 

kind that have been played by the Quai d'Oraay in West 

Africa and Siam. She means to have her clear road from 

the Cape to the Mediterranean and no Faahoda in the hands 

(1) tfianchent_r Gunrdii n, 13th October 1898, p 
(2) Pall Sall ahzatte, 13th S ptenbor 1898v 
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French will be allowed to break the continuance of the 

strip of red. " 
Cl) 

An the danger of war grew, it 

wan obvious that the struggle was about something more 

than a piece of desert, ".. it is not an unhealthy 

spot on the Nile which is at atako, or even a fertile 

province, but the whole question of British domination 

in Egypt and the vaster and larger question of the right 

of the British Empire to exist... " 
C2) 

The existence of 

the Empire had become synonymous to many people with 

expansion. 

An extremely Francophobe and warlike, attitude 

prevailed, Trafalgar bay on 21st October, was celebrated 

by the Navy League with prcater gusto than usual. The 

Leamington Town Council, on the request of the Leaguo, 

decided on special colebrationc by hoisting the Union Jack 

on public buildings. (3) Troops returned from the Sudan 

roctiired a highly demonstrative wolcomo on their arrival 

at Waterloo Station. 
t4) 

Put published an offensively 

(1) Drsil"r Ptnil s 13th September 1898. 

(2) lbid1 22id October 1898. 

(3) Birmingham Daily roots 22nd October 16980 

(1) Drily I-Inc 1. l 77h October 1898, 
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anti-French cartoon, depicting the French nation as an 

organ grinder's monkey, 
(I) 

The Radical prose gradually succumbed to the anti- 

French hysteria. The progress towards cofsondue 

opinions can be traced in the R ynold n iiewaraLer, , usually 

anti-expaneioniat. On 16th October the paper was quite 

convinced that 114e, are not going to be dragged into a 

disgraceful and idiotic war about Faphoda.. " 
(2) 

But by 

23rd October the attitude had changed; it was admitted 

that the original occupation of Egypt had boon wrong and 

was responsible ßr all the Sudan complications, "A11 the 

same it it comes to blows t our country first « We can 

attic our domestic quarrels afterrarda by punishing 

those who have led us into this aeries of disasters. " (3) 

On 30th October the editorial colunn was prcclaimine that 

if war broke out "we shall await the result with perfect 

confidence in our cauxe and in our zieht. " 

Even the positivists alippod from their anti-Imperieliat 

(1) T h, 14th October 1$98. 

(2) Eeyn: Idn %lewapaper, 16th October 1898. 

(3) Ibid, 23rd October 1898, 

(4) bids 30th October 1898, 
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opinions on this occasion. Beecly carefully demolished 

the British case, - Britain had no right to Egypt and 

therefore no right to the Sudan; Egypt's own history of 

repressive rule in the Sudan made her also ineligible to 

rule there. 
(') 

But Frederick Harrison the following 

month supported Kitchener'n expedition, "The real 

inhabitants of the country heartily welcomed the repulse 

of the Dervish invaders who had crushed them, .. * while 

we are there we are bound to do the beat we can for that 

country, " The Marchand expedition came in for strong 

Censure, "a ragged handful of French Frances-tireurrs 

secretly sent forth.... to make mischief and to stick up 

bits of bunting in Central Africa... o an idiotic and scurvy 

trick, " lie also referred to the "good temper, moderate 

and honest peaceableness which marked the official action 

In our country, " (2) 

It is likely that the Dreyfus case which was proceeding 

at thin time was responsible for a good deal of Francophobia 

and Animosity towards the French Government. It may also 

have appeared that to be pro- "reach involved condoning 

(1) Positivist Review, November 1898. 

(2) Ibiä, D cembor 1698. 
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French Imperiuliam= in a struggle between two Imperia1isma 

French and British, Radicals would tend to take the 

British aide. But support for British claims of course 

meant accepting Egypt and the Sudan an parts of the 

Empire# and a further erosion of anti4Imperialinm. 

Blunt saw Fashoda an a further turning point in the 

attitudes of Liberals towards Imperialism, "I vonturo to 

affirm that its unqueationine acceptance and justification 

by the whole free English nation, marke the deed an a 

turning point in our chcractor# which eopnratca our way 

of looking at things, rigth or wrong, for over from that 

of our fathers, " 
(1) 

The change in Liberal attitudes 

was recorded by F. A. Channing no advanced ßladatonian 

radical, - "With die pricing of Gladstone fron politics 9 

the old inspirations and the old onthusiac; oN the glowing 

devotion to ido la!. panned too. In their place diointe ratinG 

forces of distrust� jealousy, aniuocity, spread the 

poisonous atraoaphore of misrepresentation and intrigue# 

The masterful spirit of Liberal Imperialism sprang to the 

fore, noble in some of its aspirations and sympathies, but 

(1) Quoted in Poni. tivi, t R views October 1898 
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periloun to the party, because its attitude was largely 

personal and led directly to more or loco actual 

hostility towards the old followers of the Gladstone 

creed, thus making the hearty co-operation of all in 

the policy of the party, impossible. " 
(1) 

Channing 

was not immune from, Imperialien, " he said in the Fashoda 

crisis, "- "In foreign policy Liberals were firm and 

fearless. They would not surrender everything for 

peace, but said that every English right. ahould be 

should be matched by generous and just interpretation 

of the rights of others. That was the spirit in which 

Liberals were meeting the French crisis. They wished no 

humiliation to Ftnaco.. " But France was in the wrong. 

England was the trunteo of Egypt, They eheuld chow no 

hesitation. England was right. Her just and pure 

administration had done wonders for Egypt, riving her 

proapority. It "evacuation" were ouggootod, he could 

not now support it in the Soudan. If English administration 

could bring similar prosperity he would have no share in 

checking the result. Ho had always voted against ouch 

(1) F. A. Cbanning, Op cit, F"177* 
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expeditions, The cruelty and tyranny of the Khalifa and 

the Uahdi were the ju6tification. " t1) 

From Rosebery downwards $ the mass of Liberals, 
- 

appeared to subscribe to such views. Roeebory made his 

fanous speech at Epsom. "There line been a disposition in 

the lout two years to encroach and impinge on the rights 

of England in various parts of the world in a way which 

is not gratifying to Englichien. The present Government 

has shown no want of conciliation and ita conciliatory 

disposition has been widely misunderstood. If the 

nations of the world are under the impression that the 

ancient spirit of Groat Britain is dead$ or her resources 

are weakened, or that her population in lose determined 

than over it was to maintain the rights and honour of 

its flaCI they make a mistake which can only end in a 

diaaoterouo conflagration, " 
(2) 

Roaebery thus associated 

himself and by implication many Liboralai with the policy 

of the Conservative Government. Who transparent threat 

to France was ondorand by other ti. Pn" Aaquithl speaking 

(1) Ibid,, Ppa. 2O4-59 

(2) Quoted in Poynolds Newa, 16th October 1898� 

I 
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at Fife, asserted that the Sudan belonged to Egypt and 

hence lay within the British ephem of influence. 

James Bryce said much the sarge thing to hin conctituenta. 

Even Harcourt agreed that the French were in the wrong on 

this occasion. 
(2) 

William Allen M"Ps for Anhton-undor- 

Lyme$ declarredg '".. a nation's honour stood before anything" 

and these sentiments seemed to be approved by the majority 

of his audience, * 
(3) 

At a Liberal meeting in Oldham 

the chairman was delighted that Lord Salisbury had taken 

a firm stand over Faehoda (cheers) and this view was 

supported by the 14, P. Jcmoa Duckworth; anotbor speaker 

said "Liberals were patriots first and particians (sic) 

afterwards, " No-one disagreed with this attitude. 
(4) 

Sir Jamoa Loco MOP, said at an Accrington meeting, 

"Uo was no Jingo, but he was an Lnglichman and he was 

gutting juxt a little tired of turning the other cheek. " 
(5) 

Judging by the tone of many Liberal nootingo! Tonborn of 

(1) Daily Mails14th October 1898. 
(2) thhoffield rind Rothorcn Indnnondcnt, 27th October 1898" ýýu. ýrýrrýýr rrr 

(3) iirntnrhnm Dai. ly Pont, 27th October 1898, 

(4) Mnnchentnr Gunrdinn. 14th October 1898. 

(5) Ibn;, 17th October 1898, 
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the audience could have been excused for imagining they 

were at a Conservative Gathering. The Sheffield Liberal 

paper stated, "Liberal or Conservative we are all on the 

side of the Government it the Government otando firm an 

we believe it, will. " 
(1) 

ivý9n the non-interventionist 

and Christian periodical the Now A o, thought that Franco was 

more in the wrong than B3ritain# 
(2) 

flarely was such unanimity in politics coon, and 

the Liberal attitude was in stark contrast to the protects 

against the Sudan war of 1885. On the basis of Liberal 

opinion in 1885, one would have expected a rauch Creator 

opposition to the policy of the Conservative Government 

in 1898+ In fa1c there was very little opposition at all. 

Of forty resolutions dealing with the Sudan and the 

Vashdda crisis# which arrived at the Foreign Office 

between 25th October and 7th Daceabor,, all but seven 

were in support of the Government. 
(3) 

Of the thirty- 

three pro-Government resolutions, my-oeven were from 

Conservative, Constitutional or Unionist bodies, three 

were from Primrose League flebitationa='one from a Church 

(1) Aheffield and fotherim Independent,, 14th October 1898. 

(2) 3rd ttovembor 1898. 

(3) r"QL 173 9 Africa, Rocolutionn on variouo cubjocto 
cant to i. ü. 1898-90 
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f 

of England debating society, one from a commercial 

travellers association, and one from a Middlesou Urban 

District Council. There may have been one sample 

resolution circulating, since three of the Cunservativo 

resolutions in different parts of the country, p, ade an 

almost Identical reference to "British intereF, ýa in the 

White Nile territory. " But apart from this, there is no 

evidence of any organised attempts to got r¬solutions 

passed. Two-'gf. the resolutions followed lantern slides 

on the Sudan. Onlyýtwo nontioned commerce$ - the Cardiff 

branch of the co=ercial travellers ausociation appropriately 

hoped that "a vast productive area will be restored to 

civilization and cornprca. 'l 
(1) And Battersea Conservative 

Association also roferred to be benefits of "civilization 

and commerce. $' 
(2) 

Civilization was a more popular 

argument than conmorce ulono, but most of the rocolutione 

gave the chief emphasis to the right of England and/or 

Cgrpt to occupy the Sudan. Lyrington Countitutional 

Club approved of the victory in the Sudan 

(1) Ibii, resolution vent 26th October 1898, 

(2) bid, resolution event 27th October 1898. 
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"which thus re. eatabliehea the power of Egypt in the 

Sudan and conclusively confirms that paramount influence 

of the British Empire in Egypt�" 
ei} 

There wan strong 

support for a stand against tho 'xench# A. Norwich Polling 

District Unionist Ancociation was willing to make any 

ancrifico "to keep intact the fruits. of the victorious 

war in the Soudan, " 
(2) 

Of the pence resolutions, one no rather oquivocal; 

sent by faidenhead Pleasant Suuaday Afternoon on 5th 

November, it congratulated the Government on the successful 

outcome of the Faehoda incident and at the sane time 

hoped for peace 'yin the great 1 cpire. a There was only 

one rocolution from a Liberal Aaaociation, from South 

Manchester which "deprecates the indulgence in bellicose 

and inflaatory langvage in relation to the Fnshodn 

difficulty. " 
(3) 

No opinion wav given ne to the riGht3 

or wrongs of the inauoo Two resolutions cao from the 

I. L. PP. from the National Administrative Council and ilacknoy 

branch, 
- and one from Birrint; brua Workmen's Peace 

Aoaociation. 

tI Irý1 

{1 IbidI revolution cent 5th December 1898 

(2) lbid, rocolution sent 28th October 18980 
i3) Ibis resolution cent 24th October 1898" 
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The anti-war resolutions were completed with two 

roaolutiona from Tzonconfornint Graupe; Manchester 

Congregational Union pausest no judgement on the question 

but hoped for peace$ and Liverpool Baptista, representing 

between four and five thousand rresnbern, called for 

arbitration# On the whole the Nonconforcxiat 

Churcheu like the Liberale, supported the Government. 

The editorial policy of the British Weekly accepted the 

occupation of Egypt, "Those who watch the proceedings of 

our officials in distant lands are prouder of what Lord 

Cromer and the ßirdar have accomplished, than of any 

deeds of Empire since the time of the Indian Mutiny., " 

And on Fashoda "there in only one opinion in London. For 

the first time in years there is a general readiness to go 

to war rather than to coke any concenuiona, " (2) 
The 

flees et did not think that Faehoda was a suitable subject 

for arbitration and when France backed down remarked 

"right has triumphed, which is another way of saying that 

her ittoral exploits have failed,, " (3) 
A clue to this 

(1) Sbi ro8olutioun cant 27th October t lot 2ovorLber 1698, 

(2i British tiook1vý 29th Soptertbor 1898. 

(3) Barn tl 11th Nave bor 1898. 
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attitude can be found in IJonconformiat aversion to 

French colonial nethoda, "absolutely wicked doings in 

Tunics in Siam, in Madagacca r. " 0) 
At the Congregational 

Union meeting on 13th October, the attitude, of. the chain 

speakers was frankly Imperialists Dr. Ooddrich "had not 

spoken half a dozen sentences before the startled assembly 

listened to him breathing defiance of Franco and that 

ehe tunt "from Cashoda retire or retreat. "" t2) 
J. G. Rogers 

said "Unless England was prepared to nay she would not 

have anything to do with any Foreign Policy whatever, he failed 

to see how it was possible for her to surrender on the 

question of Faohoda. Congrogationaliats wore as true 

and loyal to their country as the coat rampant Imperialists#. 

while they wore prepared to fulfill the great destiny 

which seemed marked out for the British nation, whether 

they liked it or not... '$ 
(3) There were however, a few 

letters to the press protesting that those views wore 

not hold by all Nonconformists. (4) 

(1) bid, 28th October 1098. 

(2) Britinh Weekly, 20th October 1898, 

(3) Hapti8t, 21st Octobor 1898, 

(4) Be* Now Ao, t 3rd November 1898" 
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A few days later at an Exeter Hail meeting tone of 

the epoakers remarked that the members of the Metropolitan 

Christian Churchec, under whose auspices the meeting was 

called, were not ponce-at-any-price people*" 
(1) 

Thane oentinont/were all the more strange in view of 

the fact that the meeting had boon called in order to 

discuss the proposals for a peace conference at the Hague 

euggoated by the Czar. The flonce)nfornint8 were in the 

forefront of support for arbitration procedures and 

disarmament policies. Betwoon 31ut Aueuet 1898 and 22nd 

July 1899 the Foreign Office received over one thousand 

resolutions supporting the Czar's Reacript, 
(2) 

The 

firmt resolutions come in from September to December and 

cbinctdod with the Fneboda crisis$ but hardly any referred 

to the Sudan or Fachoden at all# A good many resolutions 

expressed concern at growing rlilitariom and the armaments 

race but never n ntioned Faobodu on an inntonce of thin$ 

Arbitration wno rarely advocated in the abotract and 

seemed to be quite removed from the very practical 

struggle going on between Franco and England. Thera worn 

irrMwrrwwý _- 

(1) tni1y Hail, 27th October 1898. 

(2) P. 0, R3/_1734-1738. Disarmament Conference revolutions 5mt Aucuat 1898 to 22nd July 1899, 
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only about four rentiona of the Fashoda lasuo in about 

four hundred resolutions, from the Peace Society$ Rochdale 

und District Mothodiat Council, a Quarterly meeting of 

the Society of `reýnda and at a Ipswich meeting where 

Ellen Robinuon a Quaker said that the dispute with France 

ought t+e submitted to arbitration. The Bishop of 

Norwich dis-. . rood "what would become of our colonies and 

our territories all over the owrld7" 
(1) 

The ruakern were divided over the ) achoda iecuo, but 

the Meeting for Sufferings at the request of Ellen Robinson$ 

issued a minute hoping for a peaceful anttlemont. 
(2) 

The Friends also disapproved of the slaughter of the 

Dervishes at Otridurmuu and the Peace Committee expreaced its 

appreciation of the 11.1'se who voted aCainat the Parliamentary 
grant to TCitchcner in June 1899" 

(3) 

The Church of England predictably supported the 

Government. The C. ti, in particular had not forgotten 

the idoa of a Gordon Memorial Mission, formulated in i883. 

General Hut cchinson spoke to Kitchener in November on 

i1) F. a. $3/1? 3ä. 

(2) Friends 11th LLovembor 1898. 

(3) Society of Friends SZS. ? knute Book of Ponce Co ittoo 
1888-1900, minutes of meeting hold 6th July 1899. 
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behalf of the society urging that a medical Mission be 

permitted to start at Khartoum, but Kitchener was not 

enthusiastic for immddiato mission work in the Sudan, 
(1) 

The minicculo opposition to the Government centred 

around a few Liberal M. Pa., the Socialists and the peace 

societies. Wilfred Lawson inevitably condemned the 

Sudan campaign, 
(2) 

and Courtney opoke against the 

forward policy in his constituency; Nute Courtney noted 

"France might have invaded Devon to Judea from the 

furious language used about the rather foolish adventure of 

Plarchcnd. Leonard pleaded for calmer judgement and 

ventured to suggest it wan a question for discussion.., 

considering how low must have agreecd, the audience were 

wonderfully kind. " 
(3) 

A meeting wan hold in Sheffield 

possibly convened by the anti"xmperialiat 11, J, Wilson MP, 

- and an anti. Government resolution passed, 
(4) 

Labour Leader foroaw the development of capitalism 

in the Sudan, "In a few yearn time the sweating system will 

(1) C. ii. 5. MS . G, 2/AC 4/? 
5t correspondence 1898, Hutchinson 

to Kitchener, 2nd tiovei bcr 1898. 

(2), ho, 10th October 1898. 

(3) Courtney 14C, 13r. Lib. Pol. L o. Vol 49, Kate Courtney's 
Diary 1897-1900, entry for 19th September 1898. 

(4) H. J. Uiicon 11%;. MD 251?, extract from the Sheffield 
Inderennaent 2nd October 1899, rof. to 1898 meotin « 
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be firmly established from Cape Town to Cairo, which is 

gloriouo news for capitalists. " And went on sardonically, 

u.. whon events such as the Welch coal struggle arouse 

as much attention among -workers as idealistic concoptions 

about "avenging Gordon", I shall regard the London worker 

with come recpoct. " 
( 1) Thin wag an admission of how 

deep the enthusiasm for the conquest of the Sudan had 

pervaded even the working classes. Hardie repeatedly 

exhorted Socialist and trades union bodies to pace 

resolutions against the impending war$ but appct ently 

with little effect. 
(2) 

Ju tics declared "tie cannot imagine any acct of 

circumstance undor which it would be worth the while of 

either country to go to war about Faahoda. " 
(3) 

Poplar 

branch of the 8. D6F, took the lino that Trpcrialicn 

conflicted with social reforms - the School Board "instead 

of asking the children to subscribe toward, a college at 

Khartoum, ought to attend to its own duties towards the 

children, many of whom-are inadocuatoly housed, clothed and 

(i) Labour Deader` 10th iSeptecber 1098. 

(2) Yb___i1t 29th October 1898. 

(3i air., 
_, 

ticn, 15th' Octobcr 1898. 
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fed and consequently badly educated. " 
(1) 

Only the remnants of the peace party of 1885 were 

left, a few Itonconforaista, peace societies and the 

Liberal Forwards, whose president was G. W. E. Russell, and 

who called on Liberal to evert war. 
(2) 

Byndman 

commented accurately, "Wholesale alaughtoringe and 

annexations conquests avowedly for conquest, sake, which thirty 

years ago would have aroused bitter and determined protests 

from Englishmen of all classes who could have made themcelveo 

felt, have passed almost without notice except from 

Socialists and from a few belated survivors from a 

period when Radicalism meant something more than the 

caucusito grab and aneakery of today. " 
(3) 

Some of the Liberal opposition had melted away 

oven nince 1896. In the fiouso of Coi onf debate on the 

Sudan on 24th Februarar 1899 9 Edward Grog H. P. for Barwick 

and Inder-Secretary for Foroirn Affairs in the last Liberal 

administrations announced that though he had voted with 

Morley in 1896, he intended to vote with the Government 

(1) fZoy noldn fl np pn , 11th December 1898. 

(2) E,,, chos 25th & 27th October 1898. 

(3) Junes, 15th October 1898. 
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on this occasion; he had decided that after all, the 

expedition to the Sudan had been inevitable, timely and 

opportune. He ended with a commitment to a full 

Imperialist position, "I think that if the character of 

a groat nation is in danger of being deteriorated it is 

... by taking too narrow a view of the obligations of 

its position... and by refusing to undertake the now 

responsibilities which are after all inevitable ih the 

case of an Empire like ours. " 
(2) 

Campbell-ßqnnerman 

viewed the Vile expedition with approval and recognised 

that the occupation of Egypt was to be semi-permanent. 
(3) 

The Liberal M. P. for Barnsley, Joseph Walton, thought 

that foreign p'licy nought not to be regarded by any moans 

as a party question. " 
(4) The mass of Liberals in fact 

claw little to disagree with in Conservative policy in 

the Sudan. 

In the division there were only fifty-eight votes 

against the Government and seventeen of those cane from 

Irish Nationalrote, (5) Nine of the Liberals were not 

  ýi ýu ýý rirýrrrý nrýi ýý  rirýi  

(1) Hannnrd, 4th corion1 Vol LXVII, 21ot February-6th March 1899. 
col. 90 

(2) Ibid. col. 498. 

(3) 1b14, col. 512 of ooq. 

(4) Ibiii, col. 510. 

(5) Ibiri,, co1523. 
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perhaps strongly anti-Imporialiot, since they voted for 

the Government in June in the debate over the grant of 

130,000 to Kitchener on his peerage. Thin debate contred 

on the killing of the wounded Deriehea after Ogdurznan 

and the mutilation of the Mahdi1a body. Concord the 

journal of the I. A. P. A. first drew attention to this in 

November 1898, but tho greatest publicity was obtained by 

an article in the January 1899 edition of the Contenrornry 

Teview by E. 14. Bennett. Bonnett alle od that tho 

Arab wounded had been killed by both Cyptian and British 

troops and that the body of the Z4ahdi had boon rocovod 

on Kitchener'o orders from its tomb of Khartoum, the hand 

wrenched off and the trunk thrown into the lILie. 

Thono accusations couifl 
lo directly donied, the 

Government cluimod that aono wounded dorviohoo made 

surprise attacks on nritich soldiers* and the destruction of 

the Hahdila tomb was oxcuced on the grounds that it had been 

n®cecoary in order to destroy the . L`+achracnt of hie 

followers. 
(1) 

Some feeling wan mobilioed in PLrlinnent about these 

(1) Par1iaientaar' Poporo, Vol CXII, C 0133,189qß Doepotchoc 
from f. M. Agent and Consul General in Egypt, roopoctin ; 

the conduct of the British and Egyptian troopu after 
the battle of Omdurman# 
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incidents. Blunt wrote at the and of February "I have been 

helping to get up an agitation against the Parlin ontary 

grant of C30,000 to Kitchener and quontions have been 

nckad in the flouno of CO Lln. " (1) But he wrote later 

that the Liberal proors was "afraid of touching the 

matter. " 
(2) 

He helped to brief Morley who was to load 

the oppoition, but found Morley much too conciliatory 

and feeble, "bims arguments ware wank to fatuity, and he 

gave himnolf. away over and over again till the iouco laughed 

at him*" 
") 

Lawson summed up the Radical saue with 

more vigour,, �that wo did was to mhoot down people at a 

lone range to which they could not rgly, and that in looked 

upon as one of the grooteot achievements of Britinh ormo... 

Why ethou. $ct thin blood money bo paid and why uhould Lord 

Kitchener have thin sift? looauoc n soldier has done his 

duty, why should he be put upon a pad utul above all other 
(4) 

public servants ?" 

But only fifty-one Liberals and Irish voted in the 

(i) 4,1G. Blunt,, Ity Dinrins 1 Vol 1 p. 3 %6. 

(2) IIb i, Po396. 
(3) lid* p. 398. 
(4ý 2Tnnt«zrd, 4th sari< o, Vol LX C11, Slat Hay.. 19th Juno 1899, 

col 39-1 ©t noq. 
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minority, coven lese than in February. Twenty of these 

ware Irroh, leaving only thirty one Liberals. From a 

study of those divisions a hard core of Liberal anti- 

Imperialists onorgon. It included Morley, O. 8. Clark 

(M"Po for Caithness), Labouchere, Lawson, J. E. Ellie 

Olottinghaxahire), F. Maddieon (Sheffiolds Bri, htnido), 

l. J. Wilson (Iio3i firth) Philip $tanhopo (Burnley) and 

a group of Miners' fl, Ps. from the north east, » Thomas 

Burt, Charles Fenwick, John Wilson and L. Atherloy Jones. 

Other 14, Fs. who voted against the Government in both 

divioiono were� James Caldwell (141d-Lanark) # F. A. Channing, 

Dilko, Benjamin Pickard (flow antun Yorks) $ E. H. Pickeragill 

(Bethnal Green)* J. Samuel (Stockton on Tore), 3, Smith 

(Flint)vT 
. Couttar (Dunfrienhiro), V1, C. Steadman (Stepney)� 

W. Woddorburn (Banffshire), J. G. ieir (Ross and Cromarty), 

T. P, Whittaker (Sperr Valley Yorks)# J. Carvell Williaza 

( iansfiold), C. P, Scott (Leigh Lanas), and J. Fl. Yoxail 

(Went ZVottinghanshiro), It spite of i ocobory'o 

influence Scotland provided a 
, 
fair shore of anti-Irtporialiotn 

with cluntern in Durham and in London. Theos were 

the H, Po, who were to take the lead in opposing the Boor 

War. 
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But fewer than one sixth of Liberal AM, Pe, were taking 

an anti-oxpansionint line at this period, and some of 

those were uncertain in their commitment against 

expansion, -Channing for example. There are a 

variety of possible reasons for the gonoral Liberal 

acceptance of Xmperialion in 1898. There had of courao 

been a barrage of propaganda since 1885, especially 

relating to Mahdtnt rule in the Sudan. It was more and 

more difficult to regard the Vahdistc as roc untic freedom 

fighters� The general attitude towards natives in any 

case wiia particularly patronising. Bennett thought that 

most Egyptians were "slaves by nature", 
t 1) 

and Steeveno 

wrote "Take the native Egyptian official of today. No 

words can eXpraaa hin ineptitudo, hin lazineaai his 

helplessness, hie dread of reopoooibility, hie maddening 

rod tapo foriuoliori. " 
(2) 

And a writer of a Gordon 

biocraphy, « "I do not think rauch of the Egypt ians as 

soldiers nor of Egyptian can. I have aeon one of our 

Britioh sailors armed only with his finte, walk through 

a acoro of the Alexandrian scum; they aper l to fall before 

(1) E. 11. Bennett, Op cit 1 p. 11, 

ý2ý ß. ßa. Stoevens, pcit, p. 321. 
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him on every aide. " 
(1) 

There wan also'a 6ontradiction in Nonconformist 

thought; a feeling that foreign races ought to be left 

alone conflicted with the zeal to reform# to establish 

good Government and to spread Liberal culture to loan 

fortunate lande. The Sudan was obviously a highly 

suitable candidate for' the benefits of Liberal administration* 

Over Faohoda Liberale possibly did not need 

much encouragement to be anti-Fr'onch in view of the Dreyfus 

case which was bringing the French establiahmont into 

great disrepute. But it is noticablo that the issue 

seemed to be posed in terms of a choice between taking 

either the British or the French aide in the dispute; 

there was very little condemnation of Imperialism itself 

as practised by both nations. To a great extent the 

Assumptions of expansionist imperialism had boon accepted, 

The attitude of the Liberals and 2tonconformiats 

in 1898 contranta with their oprosition to the impending 

war with the Tranavaal a few rontha later. There was 

naturally more affinity with the Protoatant I3ovrai bullied 

by the might of Groat Britain, than with France, a first 

(1) 0. Stableo, pp citr pº314. 
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clans power who flicht be expected to tend for herself. 

There was however an equal certainty in 1898 and 1899 

that Britain would be victorious in any war on which 

ehe embarked. To some extent the opposition to the 

procpoct of a South African War implied an attempt to 

set back on some of the old anti-Imperialist linos. 

But even the anti-war party in 1899 had absorbed a 

good many Imperial attitudes. Only a section of them 

could be termed anti-Imperialist. The rent were merely 

differentiated by thinking that Imperial interests did 

not justify a war. 
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Public opinion up to the outbreak of the Boer ýrr-ir. wr r.. r. rr.. ý. rir. rrr rriwr. wr 

týcrs iay to October 1899. rrrr r. nýrr rrr"r. wrýr ýr 

After the stir caused by the Jameson Raid and the 

: youth African Committee in 18970 popular interest in 

South Africa lapsed in Britain nand was not revived 

till Nay 18990 Chamberlain thought that in the 

event of a war with the Tranovaal the Government could 

not rely on popular oupport, lie wrote to Alfred Milner, 

who had been appointed Sigh Commissioner in South Africa 

in 1897 and wau noted for his determination to federate 

the Dutch colonies with the Cape and fatal, in 1698, 

"Host of the griovanceo of which we have to complain 

are of a character which would not excite great 

nyr pathy in this country and they would not be 

considered sufficient to constitute a caucuo belli. " 
(1) 

Milner visited Englund from November 1898 to January 1899 

und afterwards wrote, "Public opinion hats boon quite 

averted fror South Africa and in only gradually regaining 

wýr+ýrrr. wrur r ýrr. rýrr«rrrrw r .. a. wworrý w.. rrr+r ý-rr. r rr r rrýi ýý. rýr. ýrr 

11 The ! timer Pa a jal edited by Cecil Readla , London 
1931-3, Vol It p. t27. 
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interest in that oubjoct. " 
(I) 

Up to June 1899 in 

fact the bulk of anti-Boor opinion case from Natal 

and Cape province and fron Uitlandero in the 

Transvaal. 
(2) 

By April 1899, Milner had decided that Britiah public 

opinion runt be alerted in preparation for the trial of 

strength with the Transvaal which lay ahead. Ito was 

anxious to maxiniso the grievances of the Uitlandern 

in the Transvaal, writing "What I vich particularly in 

that all this miss of material which we are pouring into 

you may not Co wholly unutiliced for the instruction 

of the public... will you not publish a Blue Hook 

and nee that the Edgar shootings and Jones trials, 

amphitheatre meetings etc. etc* got rubbed into the 

public rind. " 
(3) 

The farmouc "helots" telegram 

describing the Uitlanders an f'.... thousandn of British 

(1) Ibid. p. 301-2. 

(a) Zoo letters in Chamberlain Zias, from South African 
corronpondentn, alle ; ink; Door conopiracieo to take over 
the whole of South Africaq under Dutch rule etc. 

(3) Edgar was a I3ritich workman who tan killed by a Boer 
policeman in 1898; he was said to be resisting arrest 
and the policemen was acquitted. Public meetings of Uitlnndero in Johannesburg were forbidden. 
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subjects kept permanently in the position of helotc1 

constantly chafing under undoubted grievances and calling 

vainly to Uer Nojoaty'o Government for rodreso. ". "' 
(1) 

was Iilner'e main contribution to this echcra®, though it 

was not published till June. 

The press began to take an interact in South 

Africa with the Bloemfontein Conference between Milner 

and Kruger which lasted from Slat Hay to 5th June when 

nogotiutiono broke down» Resolutions sent to the 

colonial office on South Africa began shortly after this 

on 14th June. There were five hundred and eighty- 

five resolutions altogether, but the bulk of them did not 

appear till September* moat of the anti-war resolutions 

in fact were sent when war wan almost inevitable. 

fiho development of public opinion took place against 

u background of complicated bargaining between Britain 

and the Tranevaal, The immediate quarrel was over the 

political and civil rithtn of Uitlunders working in the 

Johannesburg goldfieldn" But the Government wan ultimately 

(1) Quoted in Edgar Holte The Boor War* London 1958, p. 67, 

(2) C`0» 417/277/278. 
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concerned with the wider question of British paramountcy 

over the whole of South Africa, threatened by the 

existence of the two independent Dutch republics and 

a strong Cape Dutch party which cyupathined with them. 

Public imagination was caught by the plight of the 

British miners, taxed without roproaentation by a amaº11 

rural oliecrohy, but the question of British cupremaoy 

in South Africa was more vaguely perceived by Conoervotivoo 

and Liberals alike. On the other hand to the official 

mind supremacy was all important. Disagreement over 

Uitlnnd'r franchise was not significantly large, » Milner 

demanded a five your retroactive franchico and coven 

seats in the Volkarnad, while Kruger would only offer 

a soven year qualifying poriod and five noato in the 

VoZkaraad. W 
In Auguot Lute proposed a five year 

frnnchioo on condition that Britain dropped all claiac 

to ouzerainty, undertook never again to interfere in the 

in arnal affuirn of the Transvaal and cubzitted all 

future dioputeu to arbitration. 
(2) Theee were precisely 

(1,11, L. Lo flay, British nunrt, mneX 3. n south Affrric O. U. P. 
1165'1 Pen. 1-25+ 

(2) Edgar holt, 2 it, p, 7O, 
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the conditions which the British Government could not 

accept without losing the basis for dominance in South 

Africa, The proposals wore refused and Chamberlain on 

28th August warned Kruger that "the caands are running down in 

the class*,, 
(1) 

In the event the Boars. lost a good 

deal of justification and sympathy by inuuing an 

ultimatum on 9th October demanding the withdrawal from 

South Africa of all British reinforcements. They. followed 

this up by the invasion of Natal on 11th October. 

The fact that the Transvaal had started the wars - to be 

joined by-the Orange Free Ctate1 appeared to vindicate 

the theory that the Dutch had been conspiring to establish 

their own supremacy in South Africa, It also created 

in Britian a nodd. which favoured winning the wart 

without worrying-unoconcorily over tiresome argu onto 

abouf, peramounctjor the exact degree of technical 

indopendence which the Transvaal had rained by the 

Conventions of 1881-4. 

But up to the outbreak of war, the volume of anti- 

war opinion was creator than pro-Covornmont opinion. 

(1) tbl. 1p. 71" 
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On 7th July Chamberlain informed Milner, ". Aa I have 

constantly warned you, opinion here is strongly opposed 

to war, although the necessity of resorting to war in 

the last resort in gradually making its way among all 

classes. If we were driven to this last extremity, I 

think the Government could rely upon the vast majority of 

its own supporters and a minority of the oppositon, but 

the bulk of the oppooition would probably take the 

opportunity to denounce us*" 
(1) Later, Chamborlsiu 

Gave the impression of a Gradual but definite build up 

of anti-Door feeling . Historians auch an k. C. K. Enror 

Garvin, (2) 
put over the view that the Government was 

urged on to war by the bellicosity and ageronoion of 

the public, and that the bulk of the nation supported 

the Government 6n the iaaue. This state of tied was 

more apparent after wax' had broken out, but hardly applies 

to the pro-war period. The roaolutions vent to the 

Colonial Office from 11th June to 31st Octobor, provide 

a good general guide to public opinion; the picture is not 

(1) Chamberlain MSS. JC 1Q 9 Chamberlain to Milner 7th July 1899. 

ý2) Xao 1 . C`K. Uncorg Enrl nd 1R7O-1914, pp. 2k5-51. 
Garvin, Life of Jonerh Chamberlain, Vol 3" 
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altered when reeolutionc not sent to the Colonial Office 

are also taken into account. Opinion expressed in the 

resolutions can be most satisfactorily dibidod into 

anti-war and pro-Govornoent. ' Pro-Boer would be a misnomer 

since many of the anti-war revolutions sympathised with 

the Uitlandera; nor were all anti-war expressions of 

opinion necessarily anti-Iinperigliet. Many of the pro- 

4ovornmont resolutions were nothing more than votes of 

confidence in the Ministry, Chamberlain or Milne . 
(1) 

Of thb total resolutions three hundred and thirty were 

pro-Government and two hundred and fifty-four anti-war. 
(2) 

But one hundred and forty of the . ro-Government 

resolutions were dated 12th October and after,. after 

war had broken out; one four anti-war resolutions were 

cent after 12th October. The anti-war resolutions 

in fact began to fall off from 9th October, the date 

of the Door ultimatum. Before the outbreak of war then, 

the totals were one hundred and ninety pro-Government 

resolutions and two hundred and fifty anti-war 

(1) References to roeolutione refer to the two C. O, files 
417/277/778� ubero the revolutions co rrarranged in 
chronological orders . fil 417/278 contains reaolutiona from 5th October onwards. 

(2) ©ne of the resolutionni from a break away Croup of the I, A. F, 4 , wan so ambiguous that it had not been included in the break- 
down, For a table of reeo . utionc coo Appendix 1. 
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resolutions. The anti-war group was thus in a substantial 

majority. 

Thera were two main sources of Government support, the 

Conservative Associations and Primrose League branches$ 

and meetings organised by the Imperial South African 

Association fromed in 1896 "to uphold British supremacy 

and to promote the interests of British subjects in 

South Africa with full recognition of colonial self- 

Sovernrent, it It in recorded as having hold overfour 

hundred meetings in 1899, both before and after the 

war started, and only a small part of its activity 

appears in the Colonial Office files� 
(I) 

The I. 3. A. A" 

sent round epealcora, some from South Africa t and may have 

boon responsible for a printed resolution expressing 

confidence in Milner which appeared at a number of 

Conservative meetings early in the campaign, 

In June sixteen out of nineteen revolutions were 

pro-Government, most of them accounted for by a aeries 

of meetings in Lancashire� In July twelve out of twenty. 

four resolutions were pro"Governmont. In August a number 

(1) See Journnlof ModernIlintory, 19549 J. A. GDlbruith1 
"The pBz phlot campaign in tho Boor War. "" 
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of "flilnor" meotinge in the north east1 ensured fifteen 

pro-, Government resolutions out of twenty-one, But in 

September the anti-war resolutions began coming in from 

Nonconformistu, Liberals and working class groupsz. The 

total numbers of resolutions began to build up in September 

as well. In the first two weeks of September twenty-nine 

out of forty one resolutions were against war; in the 

third week, forty-two out of fifty-four l and in the last 

week, sixty-threo out of ninety-ones. The flood of 

resolutions reached its peak in the first eleven days of 

October when there were equal numbers of pro- Government 

and anti-war declarationa, - ninety-five of each. 

The anti-war resolutions were thus largely a last minute 

attempt to avert hostilities. 

There was thus considerable aversion to the idea of 

war with the Transvual,. which is hard to reconcile with 

the frequently drawn picture of a nation completely 

united in the. decire for Imperialist ngi; resaion, 
(1) 

(1) In addition to resolutions vent to the 0.0. I have 
found 28 more Nonconformist resolutions. 4 quaker 
renolutiono, 28 Liberal renoiutiona, and 20 extra 
successful antiwar public uteotiu e, Thin totale 
80 more anti-war resolutions to those in the fiien. 
Even allowing for an equivalent increase in I. Z. A. A. 
or Conservative meetingo, and taking into account 10 
unauccecaful anti-war meetings, orgonined anti-war 
opinion in still in a majority up to 11th October. 
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Had the British initiated hoe Wi]. itian, the peace party 

might have put up a stronger front against the war. An it 

was the peace movement largely collapsed after the Doer 

attack on 2tatal. That the outbreak of the war waa" in the 

natura of a fait accompli; once war had broken out, it 

wan easy for the Government to appeal to patriotism, 

especially in view of the fact that ßritioh forces were 

qt first defeated. The immediate task became the conquest 

of the Transvaal. Not many people demanded that the war 

be stopped immediately, Discussion chiftod to the administration 

of the war or the terms of the final aettlonent. Thus 

anti-war feeling could be dramatically silenced from mid. 

October onwards. 

Before the Boer attack, the most numerous group 

of anti, -war roaolutione came from mainly Nonaonf ormint 

religious bodiea. There wore one hundred and twenty-raven 

Nonconformist resolutions und twenty-one from cue"ICora 

forwarded to the Colonial Office. Together these were 

more than a quarter of the total resolutions ' one third of 

all revolutions up to the outbreak of war$ and over one 

half of all the peace resolutions. Almost half come from 

the north of Englund and they were thus typical of the 
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rocolutions as a whole. Fifteen came from Wales and a 

few more from Groups of %3elah Xlonconformieto living in 

Englands but there were only two from Scotland, -reflecting 

the more "established" natura of the Scottish Churches, 

and their greater preoccupation with African missionary 

interests. lt had never been forgotten that there had boon 

mutual animosity between Livingstone and the Boers. 

Fourteen of the resolutions were from Baptist Churches, 

twenty-oight from Congrecatioualiet Churches* twenty-four 

from meatingo of Free Church Councils* twenty-seven from 

Hethodiajt Churchoai (1) 
and thirty-four from rainnellaneous 

denominations ouch as Unitarionn1 Calvineitic Mothodictaf 

Sunday School and Christian Endeavour Societioa. 

The extra twonty-eight Nonconforiint resolutiona$ 

not sent to the Colonial Office, substantiate thin 

pattern of distribution nmonc; the denominations. 

Many rocolutiono were passed at gotherinen representing 

largo numbers of poople f- the Primitive Methodinto at 

(1) These broke down act - 11 from Primitive, I othodinta y 9 from Free Indopandent Methodists, 
2 from ? othodiot Now Connexion, 
5 from 1Weralayan I4ethodicta. 
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Manchester claimed to, opek for eleven thousand rorbero 

and thirty-two thousand adhcrentat whilo the tkthodist 

Free Church of talee repreaonted ton thoueand, neibere. 

The Uonconforl ißt resolutions were very similar 

in content. Many began by 8ympathi3ing with Uitlander 

problems. but did not think that theao were sufficient 

Justification for war* They showed little sympathy on 

the other hand with Kruger or the Boers� Tho influence 

of the Hague Dic rm ent Conference which had just finished, 

was strong; many resolution specifically mentioned 

arbitration as -s, remedy for Anglo-Doer disa reementa, 

and a number of others rocornronded further neCotiatioun, 

diplomacy or just "peaceful means"* They did-not 

analyse the economic situation in the Transvaal or the 

importance of the Cold mines (an obvious point for radical 

and labour renolutiona) , or deal with the suzerainty 

aspect of the whole affair. They were thus in one sense 

missing the point, since the issue was not just a franchise 

triovance but concerned the future of South Africa and 

indirectly that of the British 1rrpire. The resolutions 

roflectod the old Gladetonian principles of international 
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amorality, fair doaling and respect for tho rights of 

small nations. 

There was a real division in Iothodiot opinion duo, 

to Weoleynn Methodist addiction to an Iuperittliot point 

of view. V. T. Stead aunr od up the situation when he 

said that, two thirds of -U'oncontorzxist3 were aouudly anti- 

w&r but (rice J1ugbes "hays had an evil influence. " (1) 

Hugh Price Hughes, paradoxically wan ono. of the Toro 

advanced Evangelicals an for as Church reform went, but 

won also violently anti-Boer. He had been converted to 

Imperialism over Egypt in 1885% - hic comment an cooing 

a Dritich soldier in Alexandria in 1900 wags "the wretched 

Egyptians have at last attained something approaching 

biippinemn in this world. Uverywhore justice t-nd the 

Pax ßritonnial" (2) His attitude to South Atrien 

wau moulded by a boliof in tho destiny of the British 

race to by mupreio1 a diolike of iorOicnCrn ada view of 

Hothodicu na an imperial religion which could piny a 

leading role in an Anglo-Saxon federation. He wrote 

(1) Campbollu-Bannor. moa 1932. ADD XAkvº. 41,211.4 . To Stood to 
Jack Bryce, 30th : optezbaý r 1ý99. 

(2) Dorothea Prjco FUucheo, LLfeof Huch Prim }turhnnt London 
1904, p. 550. 

(3) Ih,,,, id. 
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"Wesleyan Hethodiam is an icaporial body, �M'ethodian Ja in 

a pre-eminent degree the religion of the English opocking 

world. " 
(1) 

Wesleyan Imperialism could bo attributed 

to the, 1arge numbers of Wee1eyans in tho colonies and 

the armed forces, 
(2) 

A morn important factor was 

probably. tho Tory background of the Woeloynns in the 

earlier part of the century* IIughoe subscribed to 

the Dutch conupirncy theory, &nd a controversy betwoon 

him and another correspondent to the Hathodint Timen 

was carriedon throughout the Su=cr. - 

Weoleyau Methodists werd by no means unanimously 
behind Hughes, but anti-war resolution which werd put 

forward tended to be defeated, -a petition against tho 

Urar put forward at the Wesleyan Church in Whitby was no 

otroogly opposed by ship-owuero and county councilloro 

that it had to be withdrawn* 
(3) The small number of 

Werleyan resolutions coutruate with the greater amount from 

P'rimittive 2HQthodjats, though in 1900 the t or 1oyanc numbered 

twice ass many members an the Primitive Hotirndiota, (4) 

(1) Ftnt1 d1r t Tiren s 12th October 1899, 

(2) Sea Arbitrritor, A�ceraber 1899, 

(3) Methodist Timm. 21st September 1899, 

(4) R. F. We . mouth, Sothoii. nr and the strip , r1o of the working 
a1nm , 1-850-190( . PP, 9 -1O1� 
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The Baptist and Congregationalists magazines at first 

took fairly firm anti-war attitudes� The editorial in 

the U! tiot in July declared "All talk of war in the 

circuantenceu is cheer wickodneao. ., England will, no 

far at any rate, as the Free Churches can influence her 

stand for morality in international affairs. " ( 1) By 

these high standards a part of the Nonconformist conscience 

moved slugriohly* At the Baptist Union meeting, the 

resolution was very moderately worded, in order "to avoid 

strife in the Assembly", 
(2) 

and referred to the 

magnanimity with which Britain had treated the Tranvocal 

in 1881. And after the outbreak of war the ßaß 

quickly compromised, "We must in the presence of the 

urgent concidorationn about us be patriots, but lot us 

bt Christian pAtriots, " 
(3) 

The resolution passed by the National Executive 

of the Free Church council on 3rd October was thought 

by many Nonconformists to be inadequate11 - W, 11 Crook the 

(1) Ba, tints7th July 16999 
(2) IIbid! 29th September 1899. 

(3) Ibi dd,, 20th October 1899" 
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editor of the F ho$ abstained from voting on the grounds 

of ito ineffectiveness. It conbinod sympathy for the 

Uitlandora with a call for arbitration. 

J. ß. Rogers who voted for this"revolution was 

found attar the outbreak of war, writing that the Boors 

were partly to blare, and urging tho Liberals to close 

their ranke and resume the controversy after the war 

had been won. 
(2) 

But the Congregationallut magazine 

the Independent had even hcroirt war broke out accepted 

the superiority of the British in Africa, "which shall 

triumph, the pc'groenive Briton or the reactionary Boer, 

the higher civilization or the lessor 7" 
t3) 

There was 

no doubt as to the toot desirable rocult, though British 

dominance should be obtuinod ideally by peaceful noon,. 

In addition some itonconformmiotu constrnoted hoar 

treatment of the natives unfavourably with that of the 

British, - though thin argument woo much loan prevalent 

ýrrrrr. rr.. r. rý rý.. rariwrrrrrrrrw. rrrrrurrrr. rr. ýriýýrrr rrýr ii 

(1) Indepnnciont, 5th October 1899, 

(2) Ibidi 19th October 18990 

(3) Ibid1 atü October 1899, 
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than it-bad been in 1881.20 doubt there had been a 

decline in humanitariazi feelings towards natives und 

the actions of`the South Africa Company and the Cape 

Governmeit did not provide a very satisfactory picture 

of the British treatment of the coloured inhabitants 

of South Africa. 

After war broke out many of the Nonconformists 

Aropped 
their pence principles. At a baptist meeting 

in rondos at which Sir Hugh Reid spoke "there was not a 

sound of dissent when he spoke of the "ignorante impudent 

and intolerable form in which war had been declared on 

this country. " Air. Greenough "amid murmorn of agreement" 

amid Baptista had never boon for peace at any price. " (i) 

Evan before the war ntarted* come of the Nonconformist 

resolutions had not been passed unanimously. At the nootine 

of the Turmtall, vest Midlands and Shrewsbury district 

association of primitive Hotbodinta, the anti-war 

resolution was frequently interrupted and only passed 

in a modified form. 
(2) 

A miniotär proposing a peace 

-- MM 
(1) British Weekly, ; 6th October 1$99. 

(2) Reynolds? Town r, lot October 1899. 
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resolution at a Heaton Mercoy Congregationalist Church 

said that those who disagreed has better utay away; a 

Correspondent to the pall Mall Gazette rejFortod that 

no a Liberal Unionist be followed this advice, with the 

result that the resolution passed unanimously, 
(1) 

The Nonconformist resolutions reflect mainly middle 

class and lower middle clasp opinion. In spite of 

home mission movemento, 2doncon1ormictL had not achieved 

any great success by 1900, in attracting working men to 

their churches. The lack of working class adherents 

was a constant source of complaint to Nonconformictn. (2) 

The working class was poueibly more biChly represented 

in resolution from Pleasant Sunday Afternoons, Adult 

Schools and Christian Endeavour Societies. 

tiorking class participation in Quaker revolutions 

was greater since six out of twenty one resolutions come 

froin Adult Schools said to be composed of working man 

and worsen. The rest came from raeotingo, mainly local 

monthly meotinga of rr ciepds. Xorkahire dent eight of 
1, 

- IlwAlY llýllpýqýrý 

(1) Pall Hall C tte. 2nd October 18990 
(2) Sege K, S. InClic, Churches and the workin oln , in 

Victorian 1n band London 197 1 p. 99. 
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the Cuaker reeol. utione and here the Rowntree family 

played an important part, - two public meetings at 

Thirnk and Scarborough were chaired by George Rowntreo 

and Joshua Rowntree spoke at these, as well as at a York 

mooting. The Birmingham Transvaal Committee emorged 

from the Friends Summer School hold in that town, and 

was encouraged by local Cjuakera auch as George Tauare 

and W. A. Albright. 

Among Quaker ? 4. Pß. J. t. Elie was tho rast ý rwýý 

opposed to the war. A. E. Peaia the Liberal . po for 

Cleveland (Yorkshire), was reported to be anti-war, though be 

had always been inclined to favour '1n just extension or 

British influence, " 
(1) Ilia brother Joseph A. Nasal 

Liberal H. P. for-Tyneside, was more anti-Imperialist, but 

their father J. G . Fuzee, Liberal M. P. for Cantle Barnard, 

though he began by deploring the war, took up a very 

anti-Boer attitude after the ultimatum. 
(2) 

Uerbcrt 

Pike Poo as a Liberal Unionint, of courco favoured 

the war. 
(3) 

(1) Ste, 30th epternber 1899, 

(2') War paint War, 12th October 1899. 

(3) A. U. Feme, Flectionn and 22eco11ecttonc, op cit. 
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The pacifist tradition of the Society of Friends was 

most strongly exprooeed in the Friends Peace Committee, 

which included members of local Ponce accociationso 

The first requests to the Mooting for 5 ufferingo to 

take some anti-zwar action, failed. In September a moderate 

memorial was sent to the Government, but no in 1882.5 the 

most definite action was taken at the local meetings. 
(1) 

Resolutions wero sent from Friends at Yoadon$ North 

Warwickshire$ Oxford$ Liverpool and Nottingham. 

Some work was also done by local peace associations 

which contained Quakers* The Wiabech Peace Accociation 

sent a resolution to the Government, approached local 

Nonconformist ministers and persuaded thou to bring a 

similar revolution before their congregations. 
(a) 

The Colchester Peace Acoociation$ whose secretary was also 

a members of the Friends Peace Cosmittoo, cant two resolutions 

to the Government, each with a collection of cignaturac, 

issued a circular to local ministers and literature agninot 

war to the local Sunday School Union. 
(3) 

(1) Fri dN 13th October 1899, 

(2) IIbidO 22nd September 1899. 

(3) Locioty of Friends P S. S 102* l1inuto Book of the Poach 
Committee, ; Report of Colchester Local Peaco AcEociation, 
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Friends were divided on the war� Those Friends who 

were Unionists tended to justify the conflict by refcionco 

to the prospect of bettor government in South Africa and 

improved treatment for the nativen. They did not 

represent the general opinions of Quakera1 but even 

without the division on party lineal there was a growing 

awareness of Imperial commitments among Friends. The 

value of expansion had already been shown to, those 

Friends who were members of the Anti-Slavery Zociety, but, 

a more general trend towards imperialem began to 

percolate the writings of the Society, A significant 

article in the Friends Munrterlg R eview1, 
(2) 

wrote, 

"Our beloved society has been .. "ooaewhat parochial in 

its oyvpathioo... thinking of England as on thought of her 

in the oixtiea... boyond the lizita of the London Yearly 

Heating, events are on the march = ... # the puritan 

temperament is not necessarily inhospitable to Groat 

ideao$ and in 10,000 pure, evangelical middle-class homes 

mail day in never forgotten and the arrival of those narrow 

(1) UU, 120, ifirsts Friendn in nneo nd war, London 1923, p. 482, 

(2) January 1899. 
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crumply envelopes $ dark with colonial or Indian poatnarka, 

in hung4rily awaited. To these firn-lipped Free Churchmen 

and their far-away cons, ttJ n land" otanda for the world 

wide roa1z , the phenomenon unpairalloliod in hiotory, 

unforaoen by our fatbera. and but bait roaliood by 

ourselvea... there have been mistaken and some evil doing 

but broadly speaking our race has little to blush for 

in the record of the post ton years. " Thin was a 

Quaker adaptation of the Imperialist awareness so prevalent 

by this time. Quakers were beginning to move from Little 

Englandism to a position of "moral" Imperialism; in this 

context the Boor War might stand out as an anomaly, an 

example of the occasional evil doing to be found in the 

beat of Imperialinms� The difficult position of Friends 

im summed up in an editorial in the Friend end which condemned 

the diplomacy losdin4 to the warl, took an ultra objective 

stand betwcen Boer and British, but drew attention to "the 

outstanding fact that the vast influences for rood of our 

British Empire are a groat trust at the hands of God 

that we cannot lay aside. #a" 
(1) 

Quaker opinion like 

(1) 12th January 1900. 
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that of the ! onconformiota cannot, be seen as ctr, icht- . 

forward, unequivocal opposition to Imporialiom1 even 

in the pre-war months. 

The Church of England predictably had no dÖubtc 

as to the justice of the British causa. The Church Times 

left no doubt of itl anti-Boor feelings$ Kruger was a 

"wily potentate" with a "crooked and shifty policy" and the 

Boars had indulged in "yoere of pationt scheming for the 

overthrow of British supremacy. $' 
(1) 

Some Bishops 

suggested a prayer for the succeoß of British troops and 

the Church Timor provided a litany. Once war had 

begun the eccloeiatbical world was not slow to discover 

advantages, -r "It in agreed on-all handa that war in a 

dreadful thing, but there in this to be said on the other 

aide, 'that it caller forth the exercise of many of the 

hiCher qualities in the human character, " 
(2) 

There wan 

a general addiction to militarism in the Church of England 

which was largely absent in Nonconformism. Canon 2towbolt 

in &t. Paul's remarked "J must let the beauty of warl its 

(1) Church Tinen, 14th July$ 21ßt July,, 20th Octobor 1899, 
(2) Ibid. 27th October 1899« 
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heroism, and its wonderful virtues, balance the pain and 

horror. " 
,) 

The Boers were cospered to Lucifer and 

his fallen angele carrying on a cunning and deceitful 

warfare against the forces of rights 
(a) 

The Vicar of 

Edgbaston parish church saw the army na the instrument of 

"the God of battl©s"R and followed this up with a 

reminder of Sritain$o special mission to colonioo the 

world* 
(3) 

The Vicar of St, Austell oxplained$ "God 

has given us a capacity which he had denied to them.,. tho 

English race has a perfect genius for cclonizaticn.,. And 

this in why No designs as I believes that we chould be 

paramount in Africa. "' 
(4) The Church of England played 

A special role in repreaentinj Imperialist expansion an 

the will of Gad. 

If further inducement to Imporiulicm was needed it 

was supplied ty the missionaries of the Society for the 

Propagation of the Go5pol$ the Bishop of tho Pretoria 

(1) '=wuoted in Alfred Market The Churohm rind the South Afrienn 
t,, ar, London 1905, p. l5. 

(2) Ibid. p. 17* sermon by Dr. Powell, Vicar of St. Paulo 
Ilaidstone. 

(3) , nrjnndi'n Zi ton$ 
,a war sermon by Rev. A. G. Lloyds curate 

of St. Mary and Lt. Ambrose in Edgbaston Pariah Church. 

(4) Three nin l nrmonn for the Dry of Intorcenmion,, preached 
on 11th February 1900, by I ov. Canon Hammonds Vicar of St, Auctoll" 
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diocese who had never become reconciled to the settlement 

of 18810 sent home descriptions of "ignorant, sometimes 

barely civilized1 oemi'savage, Boor farmorn.... they are 

deceitful and untreutworthy to an extent imposnibllr for 

an English m n, much less gentleman, to conceive. " (1) 

There were one or two individual excoptiona to this 

aggreosive stnd# Canon Hicka belonged to the Manchester 

Transvaal Committee and the Dean of Durham$ Doan of Lincon 

and the Bishop of Hereford to the South African Conciliation 

Co=ittee. But they were a minority in the Church of 

England. 

After the Fronconformist resolution the largest section 

of anti-war declarations came from Liberal and Radical 

, Aesociationg�. Forty-throe resolutions were cent to the 

Colonial Office, There was only one resolution from a 

Liberal Association in favour of Government policy, - from 

Portsmouth Liberal and Radical Association. About one third 

of the resolutions were from Womcne Liberal Associations,, 

There were none from Scotland# though a number of Scottish 

Liberal Fl, Pa, opposed the war. But the Liberal Imperiulioto 

Asquith and. iinldono held Scottish seats and focobory of 

(1) 8. P. ß. 1B$. L --otters from I'rotoria Diaren©. 
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course was a Scottish aristocrat. I'arlionent did not 

meet until after war had broken out$ without the aid of 

division figures it is difficult to ©ntirmato the number 

of Liberal 21. Pa. tiho took an anti-war stando rrom the 

expression of opinion in the conatituencien, 
(1) 

it is 

likely that nowt of then were anti-war up to October 11th; 
though with varying degrees of sympathy for the 

Uitlanders. 

Starcourt and Honey were the nominal leaders of the 

cnti-Xmporialict aection of the Liberal Party. But 

Harcourt had more or los given up active participation 

in politico when he retired from the leadership in 

December 1898, Porloys after his outataandingly 

rhetorical Manchester anti-war opo©chi did little for 

the peace p¬ rty# In the hard core of anti-Imporialiato 

ß. ßi Clark was prominent; 
(2) he took a paart arty 

pro-Door line, claiming that the Uitlandoro had no 

substantial complainta, - "A groat many of the people 

who wont to the Transvaal thought they would find there 

{1ý I have located 71 Liberal anti-war resolutions altoCotbor. 
both in the 0.0, tiles and the prong. 

(2) NN. P, 6 for Caithneoa. Ho had a spacial intoroot in tho 
Door case as he wan an aeant of the Transvaal in 1887, 
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411 the comforts and conveniences of Ficadilly, and 

all the conditions under which they lived at home, and 

this not being the case they wore dissatisfied, but it 

they had gone to America or to any other country of- 

the came character$ they would have found things very 

similar. " (1) 
Clark was indefatiguablo in the London 

peace organisation and in addressing anti-war mooting; o" 

Also involvod in peace activity in the Su=er of 1899, 

wore 1 Labouchero, J. E. Eilig, I. J. trilcon! F. faddicon 

and C. P. Scott, 
(2) 

They were joined by group of 

Lib-Labe from the North-pact led by Thomas Burt and a 

croup of London Radical N"P. a - John 3urns, U. Steadman# 

To P'ickeregil1 and To Lough, Lloyd George and Byrn 

Roberto in ' 4a1on wore noted for their antiwar stand. 

Outside Parliamont was W. T. £toad who on this 

oaccuaion reversed his usual Imperialist stand, - hei 

beliovod that federation of South Africa could only be 

achieved by Gradualist peaceful m ethods* 
(3) 

There 

were also two Liberal editors$ W.! 1. Crook of the Eo 

 ii. r rur .... ýrý. r.. ý. r  . r ýn  it  Irrr \ 1   ýrbll 

(1) Publiohed apooch at Sts l4a rtin'a Town Hall 10th July 
189994 

(2) M. P. for Leigh in LQncaahiro and editor of the Manchester 
Lardian. 

(3) Sao Canadian lintnrical I vicw, 1959, J. 0. Baylen, 
"W. T. Stead and the Boer War"l pp. 304-314. 
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and W.! 1. fiaocingham of the Daily Chronicle. (1) 
Liberale 

of the Chronicle proposed 6 watching committee of the 

typo of the later Conciliation Corraittee, at the end of 

Aucuat 1899. 
(2) 

In London the Liberal rorwardc Co=ittoo 

took the lead in forming an anti-war ori; anisatiomo 

The officialo of the national Deform Union cent a 

circular to their branches urging them to protest against 

varo 
(4) 

Liberals were also at work in the peace 

ameociations and the Itonconformiat churchon, 

Not all Liberale were au unambiguous on the irnnovaal 

situation as Clark. Jamoc '13ryco, who Wan regarded an 

member of the anti-war group, was not unaware of the 

Uitlander problems and not uncritical of the Doers 

"Living in the open aim and mostly in the saddles they 

are strangely ignorant and old fanhioned in all their 

t it eas, , «u 5) lb saw theiocuo in South Africa clearly, 

(1) t1aocinghhan like Crook wan ra Idonconformiot, his father 
won a Methodist preachor. Mio wan forced to rooirn from 
the odil orn', ip of the Da IX Chr on . eIt) in bovonbor 1899 
on account of his anti-war vie woo He later joinod the 
Labour Party. Crook was also forced to rooien from 
the L ho by the and of 1899, 

(2) Courtney M "So Vol 8, Courtney to Morley let September 1899" 

"(3) L tars 21st June 1899, 

(4) Ibidt 30th August 1899. 

(5) James Bry031 Inrreonionn of South Africa" London lot edition 1897, p. 5084 
..., 
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"There has boon a collision of two typos of civilziation 

one belonging to the nineteenth century and the other 

to the novcnteenth century. " 
(') 

There could be littlo 

disputo as to which was destined to be supreme% though 

the ideal colution would bo the peaceful confoderation of 

all states in South Africa. 

Not all the Parliamentary anti-war party were Liberals 

or Nationalists. Leonard Courtney, Liberal Unionist 

H. P. for E. Cornwall, was an active opponent of the war. 

Two Conservative H. Pe. 1 Edward Clarke (Ply f outh) and 

Maclean (Cardiff) took an Anti-Dovornmont otand" clone 

of these three ourvived the displeasure of their 

constituento, to stand in the Goncral Election of 1900, 

The geographical distribution of the Liberal 

rooolutiona cent to the Colonial Office did not coaplotely 

co#rcide with4 the incidence of anti-war 14. Pa. Piftoen 

for inctanca camp from Lancachire, though the Liberal 

M. Pne here, except for 8oott and Philip Ctanhopo (Burnley) 

wore fairly non-committal about the war. Lancachire# the 

coat of strong working clacn Concorvatian in the towna, 

cent one hundred and seventeen recolutionc to the Colonial 

(1) z i:, p. 571. 
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Office$ the majority of which, surprisingly# were antiiwaar, 

There were fourtoen Liberal resolutions from Yorkshire, 

in thin case reflecting a higher (level of anti-war 

activity, - six wore from Sheffield or its environs 

and could be attributed to the influence of the anti. 

war campaign led by I1. J4 Wilson FM�P. Six renolutiona 

came from the half dozen counties of the south-west. 

There were five, from Wa]. eo, including one from the 

1! e1oh Liberal Convention on the proposal of Carnarvon 

Association, (1) 
Only two revolutions came from the 

north oast where the influence of Minors' 8+Pn. °in the 

rural arcaa was counteracted by the Imporialism of tho 

larger towns. 
k 

Sono resolutions passed against min; S ty opposition* 

At Lancaster the resolution was opposodlby two well-known 

Liberale, a councillor and an ex-Provident of-the Deform 

Clubs (2) At a &rdxbam reeting aCainet the war, a 

prominent Snot Denbiehchiro Liberal declared hic opposition 

to the resolution, - an amendment was in fact carried 

by a large majority at this meeting. 
('3) 

1 

wr"rýýri ýrýrýrrr rýr. rrrý+wi. r . ýr. ý. ý. rýirlýnrwrýr 

l1ý Ltyerrool Courier. 29th Septembor 1899" 

(2) Ibid. 2nd Octobor 1899s 

(3) i? nnchoiter Gunrdian, 3rd October 1899, 
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In content the Liberal reeolution8 were often 

indistinguishable from the Vonconformist ones. A few 

were couched in stronger terms and condemned the 

activity of the Government and the prone, in forcing 

warlike attitudes., Four resolutions paralleled those 

from Labour organicationa in drawi. n# attention to the 

financial motives for war$ and in nuggoating the 

contradiction between Imperial aggreecion and social 

reform at home, 

A more detailed picture of Mass rooto Liberalicn 

can be obtained by 1oo1ing at events in Sheffield where 

a good deal of opposition to the war was aobilioed, 

Noweaatlo-on-Tyne where Liborale were sharply split over 

the iecuo1 and Loicoater which perhaps ropresonta tho more 

typical Liberal response* 

Sheffield politico wore to name extent dominated by 

H. J. Wilson g who owned a local smelting works and had 

played a largo part in local politico since 1870, though 

since 1885 he had been M. I. for Uolmfirth, a county 

coamtituoncy to the north of Shoftio3d. He was known for 

his strong Nonconformist and Temperance opinions. The 

position in the Sheffield conatituonciea reinforced his 
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influence. The Eccienhall, Hallam and Central divisions 

were Conservatives and the two predominantly working class 

constituencies of Sirightoide and Attercliffe, Liberal. In 

1897 the distinguished Brightside H. P., A. J. l4undella, 

was succeeded by Frederick Maddison who was relatively new 

in Sheffield and though he op: ohed the war, could not 

hope to have Wilson's standing. The Attercliffe H. P. 

B. Langley was more cautious on the war, and was one of 

the few Lib -ral M. Fo, to be, teturned unopposed in 1900. 

Socialism in Sheffield was went "e.. deapite the formation 

in 1893 of it small but active I. L. P. and the subtle 

influence of Edward Carpenter. " 
(1) 

On the City Council 

the Lib-Labs usually obeyed the Liberal whip. 
(2) 

At the 

end of June 1899, two delegates from the I, Loi, National 

Administrative Council visited Sheffield and began to 

form 
,a 

Sheffield Socialist Society. 
(3) But this seems 

to have played little part In the peace movement, 

Wilson first rallied Sheffield Liber&ls at a 

(1) Sidney F`ox. lnrd, Theffie1 3 Trade' end Labour Council 
i858: iq28,, Fß. 44. 

(2) Tbbido p. 46. 

(3) I. L. P. National Administrative Council Knute Book 1899- 
1902, British Library of Political Science, minute" of 
meeting hold 3rd July 1899. 
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meeting in the Tenperunco Hall on 30th (optcacbry uhich 

ho chaired. The thirteen hundred members of the five 
(1) Liberal Councils had been invited to attond. At 

thin meeting a moderate anti-war resolution wac pacaod 

and a telegram sent to Kruger urging bim to accept the 

peace terns offered by the Governments 1Io , ovcr it 

did not pass without opposition, - an amendment gras put 

by J. D. Iiobrz n, a member of the Liberal Council for 

Central divinion, deprocatine the creation of dissension 

among Liberals. It was an intorocting point that, 

flobman was also a somber of the staff of the Sheffield 

Ind© ndont, a newspaper with which tiilnon had a long 

standing feud dating fror 1874 when he had initiated the 

Sheffield Reform Aooooiation as a break away croup from 

the "official" Liberalism which the Indonondont claimed 

to represent. 
(2) 

Wiloon hach tried to got iiobmuu 

removed from the mootinj as a reporter. In the and 

howevor only five Liberals out of the one hundred und 

fifty five preoent voted for the aionänont, 
(3) The 

fact that only a small minority of those Liborala invitod 

i1} fl, J. Willson MSS. Sheffield Central Library, 14 Do 2300, 
Diary of oventu 1899-1902, compiled by Claude Hooro 
(a Sheffield election agent), in 1908, uoing Wilaon'a 
Diary, Moore'o Diary, nowspapern and leaflets* 

(2) J.:. Fowlor# A studs in radicalinm and . dnpnt the life 
and timen of H. J. ' ilnon1 London 1961. 

(3) Wiloon WS:. t, b. 25A(. 
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to the meeting actually attended, may indicate cone 

opposition to Wilton$a view of the South African 

situation. 

nowev r the antiwar Liberals connolidatod their 

victory by holding a meeting three days later at the 

Reform ý'lub to take action on the wnr4 Seventy 

Liberals opposed to the war were invited to the house 

of Wilson's brother d'. Wycliffe Wilson, on 7th October, 

thirty of them attended. 
(2) It wan decided to hold 

a public meeting but as no first rate speaker could be 

obtained at ouch short notice the idea was abandonned 

in favour of holding a aeries of smaller noetingu at 

local Liberal clubs, 
(3) Anti-war resolutions were 

passed at Liberal clubs in I3rightoido, Upperthorpe and 

Attercliffei though a hostile anondmont wes carried at 

Darnell, (4) 
1! eanwhilot 1iaddioon and Percy Rawoon 

a nonconformist minister, spoke against , 
the war to 

Pleasant Sunday Afternoons and other religious mootinga,, 
ý5ý 

(1) Ibid 

(2) M. ri. 2521v circulars and lottre 1899-1900. 

t3) !;!? 
�g. 

(4) L4*n. 250A. 
(5) MoD. 1* 
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Wilson also spoke at public meetings at St. )far. tino Town 

Hall in Londons at Ashton-undoriLyne and Pendlobury. 
ý 1) 

He took a typically moral attitude, - we bad no right 

to interfer in the internal affairs ot, the Tranavaall 

war would be a crime against humanity and against 

international morality. 
(2) 

After war broke out divisions in Sheffiold 

Liberalicz3 became more obvious. Charlotte Wilson 

invited a number of Liberals not converted to an anti. 

war atzend, to breakfast at the Wilson home at Ocgathorpe 

on 22nd Xiovvnber. (3) Three replica are indicative 

of the attitudes of come Liberals once war had begun. 

John Clegg regretted the airing if Liberal divisions 

in public t William Longbottom thought the inuiodiato 

problem was to win the war as quickly as poaaiblo; while 

ilium Clog, (into Lord l! ayor of Sheffield who was asked 

to contest the Eccloshall constituency in 1900), wrote 

that his views were basically the same as Lord i onebory'a 

and no useful , purpose would therefore be aorved by 

discussion. 
- 

(4) 
At a mooting of December of "Transvaal 

(2) coo letter in i, 1. fT 2521. "r wnr rrýu 

(3) Ibn 
(1i) ;lD, 25_2O roplioL to the Libara 

. bronkfa t in 1899. 
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etelwurtn" only seventeen Liberals were present out of 

twenty-seven invited. 
(I) Leaving aside the email 

group of implacably anti. wur"Liberale, the remainder 

foil into two categories, - those who could be described 

as Liberal Imperialists and whose views on South Africa 

differed little from those of Conservatives, and those 

who wore shaken by the Boor ultimatum into agreeing that 

the Boers must be defeated and, who were also anxious to 

disguise the splits in the Liberal Party; many Liberals 

no doubt were prepared to stifle their mistrust of 

Imperialist foreign policy for the sake of unanimity in 

tho Liberal Party. 

Both Wilson and addicon juotifying their opinions 

to their constituents were caroful to take a moderate lino1 

not only denying that they worn pro-I3oora but not 

advocating peace until the Boors had at least been driven 

back into thoir own territory, 
(2) 

iladdicon went 

further towordo the imperialist position than Wilson by 

declaring that no cottlemont chould bo rccchcd until the 

C1) M, D. 2521. 

(2) MjD, 25009 &t -M. 252 " printed account of Naddioon'a 
meeting at I3urnrronvo Vestry Hall, 21ot November 1899. 
M«n 2ä2O, printed account of %Jilcon'c speech to Uolmfirth 

iv sional Council at Ponistone on 20th January 1900" 
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Boers had been defeated. He also illustrated the 

extent to which Imporiulism had permeated the Liberal 

Party by stating that he stood for true Imperialiam 

against the false variety, however he justified his 

right to oppose the Government by voting for hostile 

amendments. A vote of confidence wan carried by a 

large majority though there was a good deal of intorruption 

from the bake of the ban* 
(1) 

tiloon in his speech 

admitted that there was a division of opinion izi tim 

conatituoncy, - mainly mining and rural$ on the unr. 

Comm©nta from the floor indicated a vnriaty of views* 

there was the usual condemnation of the Transvaal franchise 

lawn, countered by a reference to the inadequate franchise 

in Britain, oomo support for the Boor conopiracy thcory, 

and attacks on Boor conuorvatiom and backwardcons# (2) 

In npite of Wilson's efforts, backed by Haddicon, 

Liberale in Sheffield were still divided on the ware 

: hose divisions were praeent even before the war broke 

out though the peace party were not challonged in thin 

period; they besame more apparent afterwards and even 

(1) ti. Dl 252, op cit. 

(2) tý4 op cit" 
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more marked in 1900 when.! addison lost hie seat and 

%Iileon'n majority was reduced. Although both 

conetituyncies had prodomincntly working clam 

electorntca, the two H, Pno were ctill in advance of 

the rank and file an for an anti"xdperialicn goes, 

In Newcastle there wau before the war began, a 

determined section of Xaporial1ata among the 4ibcralo. 

The splits in Ncwcantlo Libora1aim went back to the 

1880'a when Jospeh Cowan had come into conflict with 

the local Liberal organisation. Cow&n though lone 

retired from political predictably approved of the Boor 

Wars - "Wo are fightiu j; to prevent men of British 

blood from being treated an "helots" on British 

territory by a sordid oligarchy, which British arms 

eavcd from extinction und British generosity endowed 

with autonomy. Wo want racial equality. The Boors want, 

racial uccenddncy" ThatOO the difforonco. " (1) By 1899 

the Liberale had lost much of their power in tiewcuatle 

which was represented by two Concervativea. Also in 

1885, Cowen had watad hic battle with the uuti. imperiz*lict 

1ý William Duncan, it, p. 215. 
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official Liberale, but- by, 1899 many of the Liberal 

establishment had owunE over to an Imperialist position. 

At a debate at 2towcaotlo Liberal Club in July, Spence 

Watson and the two vinarrs'. tß. Pa. Thomas Burt and Charloc 

'onwick, found themselves opposed by a number of local 

Liberal councillors who thought "The Doers ware, the 

biggest bullies in oxiotonco. Only when coerced would.. 

they give way (hoar hoer),,. The Liberal Party used to 

sympathise with op, resaod pooploo,. l, 
C i? Thin point of 

view suzied, up the dilemma of the Liborala. Uow could 

they support an olirarchio and reactionary Government 

in the-Traniva�äy. againet Uitlandorc who were agitating 

for the right to vote, *a basic Liberal . froodoza, 1 

writer in the Con. ter, rorary 1{oview doveloped this ap; roach 

by annerting that a Radical living in the Transvaal would 

be bound to agitate for the franchise, and the Boers 

warn "A prime old Tory olig: mrchy, "iovyin , taxation and 

denying representation*" 
(2) 

The Traperia1 South African Association wan n1Qa 

ctrong in the north'caot and hold a roetine in Newcastle 

ýi rrýiýwrniýýrr 

(1) Try r. rýýle iß #2 Chrnntcl 
. 11th July 1899. 

(2) Contoriparnry Poviev. J£tnuary 19009 ;., Garman, "Uadicalicm 
und the Imperial spirit" e ppa. 18""26, 
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Town Hall at the beginning of July, presided over by 

Albert Cray $a director of the South African Company 

and a former administrator in Rhodesia# at which a local 

Liberal alderman, UUichael Dodd spoke in favour of the 

resolution, 
(1) 

A further factor in tho situation 

was that Dodd was the brother of one of the Johannesburg 

reform leaders, who arrived in England a few days later 

to begin a speaking tour. He was described an "well 

known in the north of England as an earnest radical and 

has been an earnest worker in the Liberal cause. " 
(a) 

110 spoke at a series of mootings at Sundorland, South 

ShiIldo, Blyth, Leuiington, Deaton Delcvol1 Borth Shields 

and Newcastle, and in moat cases both Liberals and Tories 

were on the platform. The mating at Lei ington 

was in fact held at the request of the Liberal Acaociation 

there. 
(4) 

Thä meetings were organised by the X. &. A, Ag 

at whose request Dodd hail come to England, and tho 

standard Milner resolution wan passed at all of thou, 

rýýunýriorrrrrri r rrr. ý. rýrrirr Iýrrrirýrrrrýrrrýrrý. rrr+ýý 

(1) Newcnntln Dai y Chronicle* 3rd July 18990 

(2) Ibid$ 2lat July 1899. 

(3) I] td, 23tb, 2Gth, 27t $28th July 1899« ftmý 
(4) Ibid, 4th Augt ct 1899. 
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Peace meetings in Newcastle were impossible. A meeting 

organised by Spence Watson and the mineral lenders was 

called off owing to a rumour that war had broken out$ 

and the-second meeting held on 11th October was broken 

up by a patriotic rob. [rhea the first meeting was 

abandonrlodw an impromptu pro-Government demonstration 

was held in the market square at which two members of the 

Liberal Association proposed and seconded a patriotic 

resolution. 
(1) 

The chairman of West Uurt]epool 

Liberal Association expressed a usual view when he said 

"that like many other Liberals he was a strong supporter 

of the government in the present crisis. "' 
(a) 

The attitudes of the mining villages are mare 

doubtful$ liners were reported to have attended many 

of the Milner meetings, 
(3) 

and may have felt some 

sympathy with their fellow miners in South Africa# but 

the mineral leaders were certainly opposed to *e wur" 

The presence of Dodd who brought first hand 

('t } ! bd 6th October 1899. 

(2) Ibi1,11th October 1899. 

(3) See rocolution® in C. O. 4171277, 
_ 
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information an the Transvaal, was a special factor in 

the Newcastle nituation# and helped to account for the 

Inpurialiat attitudes of his friends in Newcastle 

Liberalism. But there was as well a tendency towards 

Liberal Inperialinm in Ncwcaetlo before the war broke 

out. Ito influence can be seen in the v election of 

Captain lambert to contest the constituency in 1900; 

he was nerving in the Transvaoi. and was the only 

candidate to receive a letter of support from Basebery. 

In Leicester the Liberal Association made a 

token protect against the war-mongering of the Government s 

but were doubtful about taking more positive antiwar 

action. On the request of ton committee members, the 

Liberal Council mat on 6th October to "connider the 

attitude of this country towards the Transvaal. " The 

meeting played erste by adopting the National Liberal 

Federation resolution which stated that the South African 

situation did not justify war, und regretted that intrudion 

of the supremacy Issue into the , dispute over the franchisee 

When it was raugcoeted that the Liberal Party might co-operate 

with other Leicester orgonicationa to bold a peace meeting 

(i) Minutes of Loicentcr Liberal Associations meeting hold 
6th October 1899" 
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there was mono objection. This waa over-ruled at the 

general meeting, but the Finance and General Purposes 

Committee later decided not to contribute towards the 

expense of a meeting, thouCh contact was to be made 

with the Free Church Council, the I, L, P. and the Peace 

Association. 
(1) 

The mooting did not take 

places poecibly because wer broke out coon afterwards. 

Boaidoo these examples thore in plenty of 

impressionistic evidence on Liberal attitudes before 

and after the outbreak of war. Frederick Harrison, 

who raw the Liberal Party ideally as the personification 

of Gladctonian principles urged Marley to brook away 

from the leadership, - ".. You would start a now 

I4idlot in canpagin and force the official Liberale to 

join you. There is a splendid opening for the right 

hand of the Old Mon. " 
(2) 

But no such revolt occurr©d1 

and opposition to the war was mainly undertaken by back. 

bench PH. pcº, who had never hold ministerial position. 

Thin factor may have poralyned the exertions of a number 

(1) xbidf meoting of the Finance and General Purposes 
Corimittoe, 9th October 1899, 

(2) Frederick Harrison 153. üarrison to Morley, 31ct Augumt 
1899. 
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of Liberals in the constituencies. Bryce wrote on 

21st September, "The large majority (of Liberals) 

seem opposed to any idea of'war, but. puzzled by the 

whole affairs not cloar how to answer those who say 

that British paramountcy must be maintained, and anxious 

to have a load from their leaders. 
t1 

Teo lead was 

forthcoming. The argument that the Uitlandera should 

have the franchise was difficult to refute; Blunt caw 

this as the central factor� - "the pretext of demanding 

the franchise for the Outlanders in the Transvaal was 

a trap laid by I ilner, especially for Morley and the 

Radicals who stopped into it precisely as was intended. 

Once having spproved the demand it was impossible for 

throe with any logic to disapprove the military steps 

taken to enforce the demands on Kruger and war became 

a necessity. " (2) But most Liberals were clear that 

the Uitlandorn demands should not be obtained by war. 

They were more likely as Bryce suggested to be confused 

by the paarariountcy aspects. By the and of September 

(1) Campbell-Bannerman t: DS. ADDS t 41t211, Bryce to 
Campbell-Bannerman, 21st September 1b996 

(2) W. B. Blunt, Dir ion, Vol 1, p. 405. 
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Bryce was still substantially of the same opinion, - 

"So far as I can judgo... the large majority think no 

case has yet been shown for war and will disapprove of 

it unless the Boers pointedly refuse any redress or 

take the offensive. There may however be a certain 

number of dissentients. " Channing took for 

granted the fact that there would be divisions of 

opinion among his Northants constituents, - "I could 

not expect that all my constituents would see eye to 

eye with me on these problems. But from the first there 

was, a disposition to agree and to put a generous 

interpretation on opinions they know were sinccro. 't (2) 

Other Liberals however thought that Liberals wore 

unanimous against the impending war. A correspondent 

of Dryco wrote on 10th October "I am pained to know that 

you think there in such division of opinion in the 

Liberal Party. Amongst the men and the typos of can 

who were againat Gladatono in '78 and '79 only, do I 

find any wavering, - of the soundnoou of the overwhelming 

ýýrr rr ýýý ýrwrýrwir rar ýrrýirýwýr"+rýrýýrý rrrýryýýwrýý 

(1) Harbert f1lizdctone MISS. D, M S. ß: C). 019, Bryce to 
Oladatone t 29th September 199. 

(2) Bryce I8. Bodleian Library$ Box on South African War, 
J. Roberts to Bryce, 10th October 1899, 
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c: ajority of earnest working men in London, Bedford and 

North Wales, where I have lately been, I have no doubt. I 

can only find one feeling. " 
(1) 

The emphasis was on 

the fact that Liberal voters of the working clauses were 

solidly opposed to the war, - Labouchere wrote, "The 

country is in the main against the war, - certainly the 

working classes are. Faul told no he addressed a day or 

two ago, the Liberal Council at Birmingham. lie went 

against the war, but he found that his audience wore 

more against it than he wasp. " 
(2) Liberal observers 

were of course noting events in different parts of the 

country. The disparity in their views may be explained 

by the fact that superficially most Liberale would be 

bound to think that the South African situation did not 

justify a war, and would condemn the diplomacy of the 

Government; but on deeper analysis all varieties of 

pro- and anti-ioerism and support for imperial expansion 

would be found. 

(1) Bryce EMS. Bodleian Library, Box on South African War, 
J. Roberts to Eryco, 10th October 1999, 

(2) Korbart O]. dntone E'S3. ADD. M 5.46,016, Labouchoro to 
Gladstone, 12th October 17'99o 
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It oomo Liberala vacillated before war broke oµ 4., they 

were. certainly- on the defensive afterwards. L4 bouchero 

attributed their apathy to a belief that the war would 

be a Military promenade, - if they had realised its 

long duration, they would have '! come out of their 

ebello. " 
(1) 

Liberals participated in the general 

fooling that the immediate task was to bring the war 

to an end; an the Star put it the day after. war broke 

out, "They have a heavy indictment to bring against 

the ministry in respect of its policy before the war. 

But that indictment must be pigeonholed until the 

war in over. " 
(2) 

The Star later changed its mind 

as to the advisability of criticizing the Government, but 

the early Boor victories, while painting to the fact 

that the war would last longer than oxpooted, made it 

difficult for Liberals to move against the rise of 

emotional patriotism without being regarded as traitors, 

Tho National Liberal redorotion, whoso executive in 

September had dinaceociatod the Liberal Party from 

rr. rrýrwiýý r r-ýwrwýiwrýrrr+. ý. wirirýrý ý 

(1) Campbell-Bannerman J13S. At D, RMS , 41 t222 i Labouchero to 
Cau pball,. Bnnnorman 22nd December 1899" 

(2) 
, 

tnr1 12th October 1899, 
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reaponeibility for the wer, in December decided by a 

majority in the General Committee, that although the 

war could have been avoided it must be pushed to a 

successful conclusion. , An attempt to leave out the 

last part failed, and the resolution paaaad with five 

dissentients. 
(1) 

At the beginning of 2loveraber Edward Ruscoll the 

editor of the LiverpoolPost wrote of the average 

Lancashire Liberal, "(he) is at procent very anti-Boor, 

very much persuaded that war was inevitable, not much 

thinking of the badness of the nogotiationc, deeply 

inproooad with the evidently great and long rrrantod 

military preparations of the Transvaal. ri (2) 
Liverpool 

had not been a place where the peace movement had undo 

much headway, - it was strongly Conservative, - but 

there had been a substantial number of anti-wer 

resolutions from Lancashire before the outbroa1 of war, 

The Boor ultimatum seemed to have made a groat improcoion 

hero. Russell himself was a good example of a moderate 

(1) Ibid, 14th Decoibcr 1899« 

(2) Campbell-Bannerman IM S* ÄDD t4 . 41,2" Edward Rttnc*ll 
to C, ºpboil-Danueroan, 3rd tuber lb-9g" 
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or "cane" Imperialist, - he wrote to Asquith, "The only 

concolation I have is a paradox; that whenever we 

conquer and whatever we acquire1 it turns out for the 

good of the wordl... Altogether this vulgar and bowling 

period in to me a time of grout tniscry... «I have never boon 

with Morloy. and Lawson in any of their opposition to what 

has been done by this country. " 
(1) 

The chief Scottish Whips Hunro Ferguson informed 

Campbell-Bannurban, "The party as you know is split, , 
but I believe that the greator part of it* perhaps three- 

quarters, especially those who don't talk, support the 

war, without inquiring very deeply into its caucep, "" 
(2) 

He advised candidates in Scotland not, to risk holding 

coatings after the outbreak of war, but Iiryco found that 

liberals in Aberdeen could still be swayed by a persuasive 

anti-war case, - "Pirie 
(3) 

and I have both addressed 

largo Liberal Word meetings and have both taken the bull 

by the horns. We had no dissent expressed, A. considerable 

suction seemed rather surprised at our condemnation of 

(1) Ibid, copy of a letter sent to Anquith, 29th tlovembor 18990 

(2) Campbell-lanneri. an X35&. ADS , 41 iß. 22, R" A; un ro 
Fcrguzaon to CrmpbG11-rBnnnorenan, th t+ovembor 1899. 

(3) Prie wao the other Aberdeen I. P. 
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the Governmcnt'a diplomacy, but it aoemod to no that 

thib wao largely due to the fact that they had hoard 

only the Goveriumont'a aide, - the papera here being 

violently on that aide' and an the meeting want on, they 

came round more and more, thot I will not-vay that all 

wore convinced. " An usual "the working men are better 

than the ýshopkeopera. " 
(1) 

Attitudes in the Bow and Bromley bye-election at 

the end of Octobers i luntrute the ways in which liberal 

opinion had been modified after the outbreak of war. 

The Liberal candidate was Harold Spendcrt who on 6th 

October, had attempted to organico a peace meeting 

under the auspices of the Liberal Association, which 

had however boon broken up. Spender, though accucod 

by Sydney Buxton, another London Liberal )1. P. ß of 

ruining hie chances by standing an an anti-war candidates 

in fact took an extremely cautious position. While 

convinced that. the war had begun as a, raoult of a 

diplomatic blunder and would probably retard social 

reform, he hoped for a speedy success for British arms 

(1) Campbell-Bannerman 1435# ADD. M,. ^5. ý41 211s Bryce to 
Caeipboll-B nnornan 12th 1 ovombor 11399� 
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and affirmed that he would vote for supplies to this 

end. 
(1) 

The Echo wrote "he is an good an Englishman 

and an convinced an' Inporialiat as his opponent. i" (2) 

"Impgrialiat" was becoming a necessary term of approval 

for Liberals and Conaervativeb alike. Liboralo appealed 

to patriotic sentiment. At an eve of election meeting 

where the audience "was composed of the finest typo 

of East End artisan, " 
(2) 

the chairman "vory wisely 

began by showing that meeting, that Liberals sympathiced 

heartily with news of victory and were glad to think 

that the beneficient rule of the queen would be enjoyed 

all over South Africa, 
"" 

(3) Chamberlain might be 

denigrated an the author of the war$ but both John 

Burns and Henry Broadhurst found it expedient to praico 

the "heroic officers and gallant soldiers, " Those 

comments were very favourably received by the audience. 

The Nonconformist reporter at the meeting concluded that 

the audience wore in favour of war, and asked, "'UUhy has 

Iir. Guthrie (the Conservative c didato) a monopoly of 

_--r rrl+ýýyrA 1ýFý. ýiýrrglýlýIIýiMý 

(1) Star, 19th October 1899, 

(2) t. 
chcho. 125th October 18999 

(3) British 'Weekly, 26th October 18991 special report on 
the bye-election. 
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the Union Jack? " (I) However the Coneervativen held 

the seat with much the some vote as in 1895, while the 

Liberal vote was reduced by over a, thousand, - the 

coat had been won by the Liberale in 1885 and 1892, 
(2) 

This defeat not the pattern for the majority of bye. 

elections in 1899-1900. 

There were always a minority of Liberals who supported 

the Govornmont. After the wear broke out more Liberale 

joined the Imperialist nection; the variety of Liberal 

attitudes became Creator $ ranging from a demand that the 

war should be stopped immediately through varying opinions 

on the most desirable moment for negotiation and on the 

terms of the final settlement. Only a minority of Idberals 

played an active part in the peace movement of 1900. 

Contemporaries were in little doubt of the 

almost unanimoun anti-war attitude dinplayod by Socialiot 

and working claaa orgonisationn. The only real division 

was in the Fabian Society where a majority of mcmborn 

aupportod the war$ Twenty-five recolutiona fron 

working clean bodies were cent to the Colonial Offico, 

(1) ibidj 

t2) tar, 28th October 1899" 
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and nine additional reoolutiona are noted in the London 

Radical prece. Of these, nine were fron Trades 

Counciia in Bradford, Maidstone, Barweus fcading, 

Lincoln,, Keigh4ey` Southport, frith and Hanchentor. 

The Manchester resolution was proposed by a roprecontativo 

of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers and passed 

with only two diacentiontss, though it wan opposed by 

the Typographical Society 
(1) There wore only two 

revolutions from Trades Union branches, both from 

London# - Finchloy Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 

and Joiners, and Walthrmotow Amalg ated Society of 

Railway Servants. The Operative Bricklayers and 

the A. S. J, however supported the Hyde Park anti-war 

demonstration. (2) 
There in no record of a resolution 

from a Miners Union escoptrfor one statement by Harndon 

Lodge of the Durham i4thers Association who claimed that 

the Ui*lander agitation was "the work of avaricioun 

capitalinta... who only desire to make monoy, oven at the 

sacrifice of the lives of their countrymen and the hard 

(1) M8ncherter Ounrdinn, 21st Septomber 1899, 

(2) Echo, 22nd September 18999 
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earned money of the British taxpayers, " 
(i) 

A wholehearted . D. F« campaign for pence began early, 

on 9th July with a Tx. afalgar Square meeting at which 

W. C, Steadman$ the Lib-Lab H. P. for Stepney, G. B. Clark 

and Michael Davitt, spoke. The resolution protested 

"against the overwhelming power of the British Empire 

being used to co, arce a mall and non-aggressive 

population... " The inhabitants of Johannesburg "are 

assuredly no worse off... than millions of Englishmen 

at homo whose grievances are entirely disregarded. " 
(2) 

This resolution with its allusion to the limited franchise 

in Britain was repeated at a public mooting organised 

by. Accrington Socialist Party# a small Edinburgh meeting 

of the local S. D. F., X. L. P. and Trades Council, and 

a meeting of Manchester and Salford :. D, F, at Trafford 

Bridge, (3) 
äyndmun thought that the increasing 

difficulties of British Imperialism could only herald 

its and, - ! 'Apart from the trouble in Africa, those 

famines which we now periodically manufacture in India 

(1) 21ewcnntl Chr©ntcl,,, 3rd October 1899. 

(2) nolrt Newn , 16th July 1899" 

(3) G00 2.0#--41Z1 77, revolution oont in July and early August, 
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can only end in one way. I rejoice to believe 

therefore that I may yet live to see the end of the 

Imperialism of the pirate ... I shouldn't be a bit 

surprised also if some of these swindling Jews and 

aristocrats and plutocratic ruffians found their way 

to the lamp post after all. " 
(1) 

The National Council of the I. L. P. was opposed 

from the first to the prospect of wer, On 3rd July 

it agreed "to form a cor . ttee of all bodies op onod to 

war with the Transvaal in order to protest against 

this country being forced into war by the jingoes, " 
(2) 

Six I. L. P. branches passed resolutions working out a 

more convincing and telling criticism of the Government 

than the Liberals had been able to do. For example 

I1nnchestcr and Salford I. L. F. stated "two hundred 

Millions of her ! ajesty'a subjects in India and hundreds 

of thousands of men in Great Britain and her colonies 

are unjustly deprived of their political rights. " 

Desire for war was attributed chiefly to the mine. 

owners, "believe that the prevent crisis has been 

(1) Disko H. ADD. M ; >. - 43.916; General Correspondence 
1897-19009 yndnan to »ilker lot Povcmber 1699. ' 

(2) Minute Book of National Administrative Council of the 
I"L. }, 1899-19o2, minutes of meeting hold ; rd July 18 9� 
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wilfully brought about by mining cpeculatorel stock 

gamblers and othoraw with the greedy and nolfich 

desire of appropriating this remarkable territory to 

their own aggrundisoment. '" (1) Lincoln Trades 

Council considered that "it would be a better policy 

on the Government's part to look after the interests 

of workers at home than to meddle with the laws of an 

independent state. " There wore attacks on 

Rhodes and the Chartered Company and references to 

the Jameson Raid; Keighley Trades Council ironically 

congratulated the Government on its "pMarationo for 

a second Transvaal Raid. " 

The Transvaal problem was related to the 

intoreeto of finance capitalism represented by the 

Rhodes clique, and provided these promises were 

accepted, a coherent argument aCainct war could be 

Aosemblod. But this meant that the part played by 

the nininG capitalists wan exaggerated (pony of them 

were fairly satisfied with tho status quo in the Transvaal) 

and the part played by Milnor and the politicians at 

(1) 2.0.1+17/2770 resolution cent by Drintol socialist Society, 23rd September 1899. 
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home was underplayed* The desire for political 

supremacy in Sautb Africa, irrespective of economic 

advantages wan largely ignored in the Socialist 

rooolutioao* 

A ronolution on the South'African situation wan 

propoood at the Trades Union Congress in Septomber' 

but did not pass without oppooition" Proposed by 

Steadman$ it was-dincusned for an hour on the lagt 

day of the Conference, It was rather moderate in 

tone und read ".. thin Conirees urges upon the 

Government the groat necessity of using every possible 

effort to settle the dispute with the Transvaal 

Government by peaceful nothods$ as war would neun 

groat ßuffcrinC and irroporab1e damage to the workpoople 

of both countriea. " (1) RR Bo11 of the London Railway 

Servants neconding, understood that "it was a question 

of capitalists who having smelt gold in the Tranvaaal 

gore determined to accumulate na much of it an they 

poaoibly could (hoar hear). " Boll was a Socialist 

who contontod Derby as a Labour candidato in 1900, 

rrrrý. ririrrýýr wirr rrrrrrrii iýý. ýý 

(1) Report of the Trades Union. Congreeof Doptopber 1899, 
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However G. D. Kelley of the Manchester Lithographic 

Printorcº, said thevpropoeal was out of place and was 

inopportune in view of the decinated statu of the 

Congroaa1 -a good many delegates had gone home, -" and 

that the hands of the Government should be otronethenod,, 

Another speaker did not approve of the discussion of 

political topics at the T. U. C. at-419 In the end the 

vote want in favour of the resolution, # but with a good 

deal of dinaont. 

This wan however more promising tboh the proceedings 

at the 1901 Congreco,, when the General Purposes 

Ca zaittoe prevented diocuosiou of the wars by ruling 

it against standing ordnxo{ a revolution to auopoud 

standing orders was defeated by over one hundred votes* 
(1) 

Outright support for the ßovornrout among the 

working clams wan almost entirely confined to Groups 

already committed to Conservative or anti. -traded union 

policies* A number of Conservative Working Ißen'a 

Clubs sent in roaolutione, - there were fifteen of those 

which arrived at the Colonial Office before war broke out. 

(1) Report of Tradoo Union Congroaa, Ooptombor 1901, 
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Conoervative Clubs received a steady blast of 

Imperialist propaganda. Lantern slide lectures wore 

a feature of the clubs on such topics as "The British 

Navy" and "Our Colonial Empire", (1) 
The Imperial 

South Africa Association frequently sent round lecturers. 

In 1899 lecturer on the Transvaal were usual and often 

raised the audience to excesses of patriotiom; at 

Farnham Working HTen'a Consorvative Club in Läncanhiro, 

after a talk on-South Africa, a Hajor Crofton tang 

verses of "Soldiers of the queen" the chorus of which 

was taken up with Great enthusiasm. 
(2) 

The National `roo 'Labour Association at its covonth 

annual meeting in October, equated freedom for the 

Uitlandern with freedom for the non-Unionint in Britain. 

In Liverpool a British Workers South African Union had 

boon formed to counteract the local peace coc ittooo, 
(4) 

The London United Workmoula Committee believed in 

maintaining "intact the trade of the Empire" conibinod 

(1) Conrervativo Clubn Bitotto, icaucn in 1699. 

(2) rhi t December 1899. 

(3) P. O. 1417%? 78. resolution sent 10th October 1899. 

(4+) 
. _, 
1i4� 
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with a desire "to prevent aenooleaa and abortive 

labour strikes, " It believed in a "wia©1 juxt and 

true Inperialia' and hoped that war would be pursued 

till the "power of the British Empire roigna paramount 

in South Africa and the Union Jack floats over 

Pretoria and Bloemfontein. " 
(1 

But Liberal and Labour working can worn vary 

much on the side of, peace, The Arbitrator observed 

in October, "An yet we have not seen any oxproccion of 

opinion in favour of the war from bona fide organiaationa 

of working men. But we have observed with pleasure that 

a number of , them have proto ted ag innt it�" The 

International Arbitration League, 
(2) 

propared an 

antiwar addrean which was circulated and signed by 

a number of labour ropreaentativea. 
(3) 

A ronolution againnt the war was sent from the 

Munofield House University Settlement aigned by the 

ward©n$ Percy Alden� (4) $a uol Barnett, warden of 

ýr+. r.. rrýýn uý rýrrrrrrrýrrrrrw rr. r. rrlr uu ý rrýrý1 

(1) C. O. 07/22Z, revolution neat 30th Depte bor 1899. 

(2) Tho name adopted by the Workncn''o Peace Aaoociation in 
1893. 

(3) Arbitritor1 October 1899. Taynoldo own 
-I 

8th October 1899, 

(4) 020,417l227l revolution sent 26th Juno 1899, 
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Toynbog Ball issued a manifesto against tho wvLr. 

But thin uett1enont wan dividod over the war. Ac the 

editorial of the Toynbee Vocord said "Thera' are 

Xvaporialiets and peace won in the houao... orio rocidont 

indeed takes a leading part in the Imperialist movauicnt. " 
(2) 

Thia wan I2, T, Wyatt,, a Navy Loague lecturer� At a debate 

in Ilovember, ".. the majority of nombors present were 
(3) 

opposed to the present war, " but singing of 

patriotic Banja at concerts went on in Taynboe Iial). 

as in other clubs, 

In souo towns thoro was Lib-Lab co-operation in 

peace activity This taa especially rarkod in London. 

The Hyde I'ark demonstration committee included 

roprosontativoo of bormondoöy Labour League and J. 

Macdonald of the London "'radon Councils while numbers 

of the G. D. F. � the Fabiann, Manchester &. D. Fo and 

Bristol Socialist raoceity, wore precent alone with Libcralo 

at the giant meeting of 24th Sopt®mber, 
(4) 

(1) Courtney IIZ8, Vol 8, Gomel Barnett to Courtney, 28th 
Juguot 1899. 

(2) 1Novc3ber 1899» »ee also J, A,, R, Pirüotti 
Pty verxrn of nodal rroprnn81 London 19359 

1012 4 

C3) Toynboe Record, Docomber 1899. 

(4) 
, ahq, 20th Soptorber, 22nd "Joptombor 1899, 
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In connection with this demonstrations P. W. Souttar of 

Bormondnoy Labour Longues issued a nnnifectq to the 

working people of-London, which read "did not you man 

of London, have to pull down they'Byde Park railings to 

got a vote,., Yet even today. there are hundrods of 

thouaunds of you working man who have no vote;... you 

are only good enough to pay taxes and find tho expenses 

of a war to give ,a vote in the Transvaal to capitalists, 

gold mine owners, company promoters and swindlers. The 

government can always come to you for money for wara1 

but never have any to give you for an old age pension, 

War monan for you, leas work, smaller waget, more taxes* 

greater (poverty. " (1) Tbic was a comprehensive anti. 

wr1r, caße1 dirootod specifically to the working clsoaos, 

some roetingo were hold in tho Laut End of 

London, agoinut the war,, with largoly working cluoc 

audiences. Poplar Labour League organised a mooting at 

Poplar Town Hall on 28th Soptenbor, where five hundred 

working men heard with enthusiasm, Will Crooke und O. S. 

__ rwýýgw týgll Iwllr ýr 1 ýr Ir rwiMw ýI Mlýwýwrlý - rA ý- 

E 1)_ Rnynoldn ? town, 21+th : epteriber, Echo % 20th Sopto tbcr 1899. 
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Clark. 
{1) 

At a Bethnal. Breen rneetinG of working 

man, the N. P. B. Piclkeragi11 apoke aCainat the war$ and 

the revolution was proposed by Charles Freak of the 

London County Council and seconded by Uodicon Pratt 

of the International Arbitration and Peace Association. (2) 

A working claon meeting at Bow and Bromley, -however 

was broken up by Conaarvativaa. The oppooition attanpted 

to count the platforih and police were called to range 

themselves across the hall separating the two aides. 

"In the meantime the Liberale had gathered up the rows 

of chairs and piled them breoet high in front of the 

platform as a barricadoi.. " 
(3) 

The Manchester Transvaal Committoo included 

Come D. D. F. vemborc, notably Trod nrocklehurat who 

stood an a Labour candidate for SeW, tnnchentor in tho 

1900 election. In Liverpool the Tranvaaal Cowiittoe 

included members of tho I. L. P, and Fabians an well as 

Nonconformiatn, (4) 
The Z. L. P, in Glasgow planned n 

(1) Poplar Labour League, Annual report and otatement of 
Accountu, 1899.1900. 
mint End Nt wn and London shipping chronicle, 4th October 1699, 

� o* 29th Soptembor 18990 

(2) Stars 8th Zoptembor 1ß99r 

(3) Rant 
. 
End N®wn, 11th October 1899. 

(4) 7tnnchc nter Gunrdtnn, 5th Octobor 1899, 
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demonotration Agcinat the war, inviting representatives 

of the Liberal and Radical Associations Irish Nntionaliote, 

G. D. F., Trades Council, Secular Society and Peace 

Society. (i) 

On the other hand in Bristol liberals played no 

part in anti-war activity which was loft to the Socialist 

Society, 

The great bulk of pro-0overnmoot reoolutionc came 

from Connirvativo or Liberal Unionist Aceociations$ with 

a few from habitations of the Primrose, League, or Orange 

Lodgoa (mainly from Irelands The I. S*A"A. hold a largo 

number of m3etinga, starting with a aeries in the north. 

eact in July and extending to the Midlands. Eleven 

pro-Government resolutions were sent from a variety of 

miscellaneous bodies, These included a cycling club 

at I1ydo which sent a bellicose resolution declaring 

their intention "if wer should reault. r. to fight the 

same out to a finish. " There were two rocolutiono 

from Victuallers and beeroollern protection ncaociationo,, 

one from Liverpool watchmakers and jewellers, and one 

from Salford Young England Patriotic Aneociation, and anti. 

(1) Bryce WesS Box on south African War #, Joseph Durgoca to 
Bryce, 8th October 1899. 
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Socialist body. Tunbrigo Wella farmers club cant 

a vote of confidence� while the Pun club in 14orfolky 

hoped that the "God of battles will indeed. be on our 

sides« 

There were areas which vent proportionally large numbers 

of pro-Government resolutions. Lancashire for ezwiple 

cent ovor forty before 11th October$ - aimoct a. quartcr 

of the total. All but throe of the resolutions from 

Scotland were pro-Government, Cardiff sent six votes 

of confidence in the Government and Ipswich throe. 

All the pro-Government rooolutiona called for 

equal rights for the Uitlandere* Uttlander giicvcncea 

had boon well publiciccd by the I. C. A"A" who reiterated 

the hostility of the Transvaal police, the lack of 

municipal Government for Johannesburg* the dynamite 

monopoly, the heavy taxation s the pre juäicod judiciary, 

an well ac the unual frcnchieo cormplaint. 
(1) but only 

seventy of tho rosolutione, - under a quarter of the 

total, - cpccifically referred to ouprcmacy, paramountcy 

or tho irootigc of Britain in South Africa. The wider 

(1) Tho British cane n rinnt the Boer VA, ublicn an I. ü"A. A" 
publication, 1899* 
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Imperial implications of the issue were thus often 

ignored, Some resolutions however were more enterprising 

ouch as that from Billericay Conservative and Liberal 

Accociation# which hoped that "the British Empire shall 

extend in the future from the Cape to the Zambeci. $' 

There was small mention of the rights of the 

native races in any of the resolutions* The anti-war 

reaoiutiona. emphaniaed the affinity of the two white 

races A large number of these resolutions referred 

to the danger of permanent racial hatred in the event 

of war� Tho London United Methodist 'roe Churches were 

against war with a MlChrictian Froteatant people" and 

the Society of Friends in North Oxfordshire pointed to 

the danger of "permanently alienating a people of the 

some race and faith nn ouraolvoa"" 

The anti-war rosolutions included four fron 

Town Councils, two in Ireland and two in London� - Went 

Bars and %Jalthnzaatwo, two fror Temperance Societies, one 

from hackney Board of Guardians and a petitiono niGnod 

by the inhabitants of Kentish Town. 

Peace rooolutiono contained a variety of nttitudeo, 

-" that the Transvaal was independent, suzerainty having 
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boon dropped at the 1884 Convention, come pruice for 

the Doers at the expense of the greedy itinerant 

Uitlandere, and a belief that the doors had not begun 

arming till. after the discreditable Jameson fluid. 

A few resolutions alluded to the Rnids trhichi York 

Liberal Association declared, "establishes a strong 

claim upon the patience and forbearance of the Englich 

Government. " There was 
4co 

some suggestion 

that war was boing forced on the Boers by the Government, 

especially by the bete noire, Chamberlain, who watnod 

a completely British South Africa. The prototype 

of the anti-uar revolution which could com : and the 

widest supports however, was the National PSemoria1 

against the war, which received 54,000 signatures, 

It stated "we the undersigned, while determined to use 

all pacific means to secure equal rights and full justice 

for our fellow-countrymen in the Transvaal, are of 

the opinion that the differences now remaining between 

what our Government has demanded and what the Doers 

have conceded, are not sufficient to justify our 

plunging South Africa into war, We enter our solemn 
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protest against any appeal to the sword to settle 

our differences with the Transvaal until after the 

principle of arbitration has been tried and found 

%nnting, to 
(1) 

This indirectly conceded that Dritich 

supremacy could be achieved peacefully by the Uitlandere 

swamping the Transvaal with numbers and wealth. It 

could not be described as pro-Boor and it showed the 

impact of the Hague peace conference by its appeal to 

arbitration. 

There are thirty-two resolutions from anti-war 

public mootinCs in the Colonial Office files, and an 

additional twenty appear in the press. There are also 

instances of eleven antiwar mcotinro broken up before 

the beginning of the war. FortyeiCht pro-Govprn®ent 

meetings sent resolutions to the Colonial Officq$ These 

were often prompted by Conoorvativo Associations or the 

I. S. A, A# and are a feature of the early anti-Boor 

campaign in June, July and August. The anti-war r ettingo 

did not get under way till Septembers 

Nino mootingn in London were successfully hold in 

1) I, 
ýehay 

30th Zojtember 1899. 
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opposition to the war. They included the &. D J. 

demonstration in July, the Poplar and Bethnal Green 

nootingo, a Liberal meeting in St. Martin's Town Ball, 

three meetings on Sunday October ßth, at 23nttornea, 

Finsbury Pork and fligbbury Goamon 
ja "densely crowded 

mooting"-apt the Reform Club in Walworth# and a 1irixton 

meeting. Six London meetings on the other-hand 

were broken up by opponents including the 24th September 

demonstration in Trafalgar Square. Two attempts to 

hold mootinge at Peckham Eye failed; on Sunday$ October 

lot a member of South London Ethical Society tried to 

put a resolution in favour of arbitration, but the 

chairman had to admit that the resolution and amendment 

wore both equally cupporto+ . 
(1) 

A cecond seating 

the following Sunday received the same opVouition. 
(a) 

Also on 8th October a meeting organised by Hampstead 

Fence-Society was broken up. 
0) A brockwoll Park 

the chairman of a proposed pence hooting prudently did 

not appear and the platform wan quickly taken over by 

ýýýý i rýýrýr  r ýrýýýwrrrwýýýrýr rrri ýýrrr 

(1) Ibid, 2nd October 1899. 

(2) Ibid, 9th October 18999. 

(3) hilt 10th October 1599. 
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government supporters who passed a resolution of 

confidenco in Chamberlain. 
(1) 

The Liberal meeting at 

Bow and Bromley was also dicruptod. 

G. B. Clark wrote "The jingo element in very strong 

in London, atrongor than it is in the other provincial 

towns. " (2) 
But the practice of bro sing up poace 

neetinga' was prevalent all over the country� - empocially 

in October when war became more iracinent, and the 

peace party were also more active in an effort to avert 

it. At a Crowe riooting, with the Mayor providing, en 

amendmont to the resolution was parked by a largo uajoity 

to tho accompaniment of crioo of "remember Majuba Hill =" 

A booting at Rachestar had boon partly organised by 

Quakers* and R. Souttar N, P: wan to opoak, but a resolution 

in favour of tho Government was pa©oed while soldiers and 

oailoro paraded round the room. 
(4) 

At Wrexham on 3rd 

October, Bryn Roberts }S. Pe was unable to apoak owing to 

the disorder caucod by ro berg of tho North Lancanhiro 

(1) Tayna1 wn. 8th October 1899. 

(2) C. o« 417/313 2; ioc©llaneous lottoro on South Africa, Arril 
AuCuot 19009 Letter from G. B. Clark to Kruger$ dated 
29th September 1899. Thin was later discovered in Pretoria 

June 1900 and returned to England$ 

(3) Liver aol Cour, 13th September 1899.13ircni nehae 
Rally 

ii ant. 13th September 1899, 

(4) A rninrhar Pont, 10th October 1899, 
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Ilo t ont and rocerviatn. 

Twenty successful anti-war meetings were hold in 
(2) 

Lancashire, in spite of the Conservative strength 

in the area, Half of these were hold in ttanchestor and 

its environs, three in ilnchestor itself including the 

famous =acting with Morley, the Z#D*ro demonstration 

in August and a meeting on the eve of war organised by 

the Manchester and Salford Free Church Councils 

Nonconforxttsto played come part in thaws meetings, 

at Pondlobury a Wesleyan minister presided over an 

enthusiastic hooting, at which all the local dissenting 

churches were represented; 
(3) 

at Bury a xtothodiot Vow 

Connexion nininter chaired the gusting which wan attended 

by members of the Cont, regationaliet chapel to well an 

by Liberals. 
(4) 

The Rochdale meeting was chaired 

by the Mayor and the resolution forwarded by the Town 

Clerk, 
. 
It. J, Wilson spoke at Aohton«under"Lyno and W. T. 

Stead at Leek, Thirteen pro-Government raeotinga 

were also hold in Lancashire. 

I1WI ýAlIýI11ý1iYý1ý1ý11ýMIý11ý111ý1ýI+Y11 

Hnnchortcr Guardian,, 3rd October 18996 

(2) Thin total included one at Hyde and one at aloocop 
both just outside the county boundary, but in the 
r nchcatcr district. 

(3ý irminphnn Daily Pont, 7th October 1899, 

(4)linnchent r�Guar____dit n, 19th Sopterib®r 1899, 
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There were ten anti-war meetings in Yorkshire� three 

orgunicod by members of the Quaker Rowntrco family* at 

Scarborough* Thirak and York, Thera was also a largo 

meeting in Loads on 6th October addressed by C. P. Ccott% 

F. Ito. ddioon and R. Souttar. This was organised by the 

Loede Transvaal Committee and a Unitarian minister 

presided. The resolution passed avid come interruptions 

and an anti-Boor denonstration was mold outnido. the 

hull and near the local. Conscrvativo club, 
(1) 

Thus well over two thirds of the peace meetings tools 

place in Lancashire, Yorkohiro and London. The south- 

woot in a more minor way tan a centre of poaco meeting 

activity, - public meetings were hold at Taunton, Frome, 

Glastonbury and Street. 

The moot blatant example of jingwoism occurred at 

the London Trafalgar -Square noctinC on 24th September* 

The orGanication of this monster ocoting was the chief. 

project of th&, London peace party. The Liberal Forwards took 

the initiative in thin arrangement #- the committee 

meetings wore hold at the Liberal Forwards Club and 

tý3 a Daily mown, 7th Octobor 1899. 
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Inutituto Union. (1) 
,A circular on 10th September, 

signed by ß. B. Clarke urged Labour, Trades Union and 

Political associations to join with Liberale in 

organising a composite demonstration. 
(2) 

The " 

committee included H. Victor Fisher, of the Transvaal 

Committee labour representatives, L. C. C. members and 

members of the Metropolitan Radical federation. W. T. 

Stead was an active$ if puzzling, addition to the poace 

movenont. G"n. Clark forwarding a panphlbt to Kruger 

at the and of September,, romarkcd1 t'tr. Ctoad... hao 

been until lately one of our enoiioe« HO'hne now come 

round to our side and is a very valuable ally*" 
(3) 

Stead favoured a peaceful partnership between I3oöra and' 

British and had been an eager advocate of the Hague 

peace conference* in spite of his friondehip for ithoden 

he took atrong oxcoption to a policy of force in South 

Africa. HIis social und political connoctiono were 

doubtloca on asset to the pence organisation, -" he wrote 

to ourtnoy - "I am busy writing personally to the 

(1) Echo. . 11th Septouher 18999, 

(2) Ibß. d 

(3) 
. Q. X71313. ti, I3. Clark to Kruger, op cit. 
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loading perconm of both front benches, and to all who 

are in any way likely to rake a sympathetic reeponee. " 

His ps»phlot, "Shall I slay ray brother Boer ?" which 

quoted expensively from the opeechoc by honey and 

Courtney at kfanchestert was circulated to a hundred 

thousand sinistern of religion and to fifty thousand 

"influential persons. " C1) Stead however was easy 

to discredit on account of his boliof in spiritualism$- 

the Inporialist-Nationalist, Arnold White, described 

him in December 1899 as "a Rucoophile humanitoriang 

whose claim to authority in South African affairs coons 

to rent exclusively on his allogod commerce with the 

spirit world and especially with a ghost named Julia. '" 
tzý 

There were six platforms at the Trafalgar Square 

reoting with speakers from the Liberal Party, the 

Tranßvaal Committee , the peace societies and labour 

organisations. Ropreoentative0 from 2Sancheutor, 

Birmingham and Bristol wore present. however ulargo 

hostile crowd gathered, which sang patriotic conga, throw 

missiles and evon knives at the speakers, and =ado it 

(1ý Courtuoy HSS. Vol 8t %r. T. Stead to Courtney, 23rd 
Septomber 1899. 

(2) National feyiew, Docombor 1899, Arnold l4bjto, "The 
cankara of a long poacoi" p. 673. 
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impossible for the meeting to continue. 
(i) 

The crowd 

cheered "the 'Queen, for Noloon, for Gordon, for the 

Empire, and for everything that had a remote connection 

with Imperiaiiem. " (2) Clark eetimutod the size of 

the crowd at between thirty and forty thoucand, and 

claimed that it had been incited by "the war journals"} 

The promoters of the meeting met tho same voening and 

condemned the "organised interruption,,.. focented by the 

yellow and otock jobbing prose. " 
(4) 

It oppoured that 

the meeting had boon publicised, in the Pall Mall Gapotte, 

the Sung the Evening Xtewn and the Daily Mail, The 

Star daolared that the crowd had loadora and was working 

to a pro-arrangod plan. 
(5) A report in the Arbitrator 

came to the came concluoion, and a uritor in Concord 

unsorted that the disruption of the meeting had boon 

doliborutoly organiood, and demanded an enquiry, 
(6) 

{1) tarp 25th September 18999" 
(2) Pall Mall G atte. 25th September 1$99. 

(3) c, o, 417 313, Clark to Kruger, opcit. 

(4ý Pall Un11 Rnzt, tta. 25th flaptcmber 1899. 

ý5) 25th Soptembor 1899. 
(6) Cow n cord, October 1899. 
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uyndman later embellished the tale by relating how the 

mob "had been brought up from the East End at the coat 

of half-a-crown or co a head and unlimited liquor. " 
C1) 

The peace party wore convinced that the pro-Government 

mob was not acting spontaneously, though nothing cooing to 

have been proved. An eyewitness wrote of the composition 

of the crowds . "Very few actual roughs were present; 

the vast majority was made up of young men of the 

"masher" type, who crowd music-halle and swallow with 

avidity the patriotic bunkum which in nightly to be 

board in these eotablichmontc... of mechanics and 

bonny fide labourora, very few were present. " (2) 
The 

majority of the handful of defondents who appeared at 

Bow Street court the next day wore men of no given 

occupstion1 though there wore also a baker and a stoker* 
ý3ý 

The same pattern of oincinc, noise and attempts to hold 

rival meetings, was followed in the disruption of meetings 

in other ports of the country* 

After the Trafalgar £quaro fiasco, the attentions 

of the London peace party turned to the promotion of a 

ý1ýýýý11ýý 1ý I  

(1) Further I ernininccncon1 p, ß6p. 
x. 1.. +. 1 ......... 1.. ., 

(2) Lrbitrntor, ©ctobor 1899. 

(3) 
� ha 26th September 1899" 
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National Memorial against the war. This originatod 

from the offices of the International Arbitration und 

Peace Association, and the only organioorn specifically 

mentioned were 0.11. Perris the editor of Concord and 

J. F. Green the secretary of the I. A. P. A. 
(1) 

But Stead 

and Philip Stanhope H. P. also played an important part 

and the memorial may have been first suggested by a Socialist 

Herbert Burrows. 
(2) 

Well-known individuals may have 

been specially requested to sign its - it was signed by 

the Bishops of Durham, Hereford and Norwich, leaders of 

Nonconformity, members of the L. C. C. and School Board, 

but it was mainly publicised by being printed in the 

Sj the Echo and the i! onchee ter Guardian with 

instructions to cut it out, sign it and pond it in. It 

first appeared on 30th September mi continued to be 

published till 10th Octobers By 5th October 17,605 

signatures had been received, the Star remarking "there 

has boon hardly any orinninution and this large number of 

replies represents practically a spontaneous volume of 

(1ý 
. 't rr 7th October 1899, 

(2) Echo, 9th October 1899, loiter from Herbert l3urrowc. 
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opinion*" 
(1) 

On 6th October 21,856 Signaturen had 

arrivodg by 9th October 34$25'+r and by 10th October 

37,461. 
(2) 

With signatures arriving at the rate of 

over NOW a dar the organicore were reported to be 

overwhelmed with work. The total eignaturec were over 

54,000 so that a quarter of the total must have come after 

the war had started, Over 7,000 aignaturec were sent by 

the i1anchoater Transvaal Committoo which made its own 

collection. The Mnncheetor Gunrdian suggested that 

ministers might submit it to their congregations, 
(3) 

and a large proportion of cignaturea seems to, have been 

collected at the end of Sunday cervices on tat and 8th 

October# - the Manchester Congro ational Church for 

inatanco#sent 126 signaturen and 14 anchentor irimitivo 

Mathodiata1 200 oignaturoo, while Boccombo St* George 

Congregational Church collected 11v. 
(4) 

Other. 

batches of names were collectod by individuals, - J. Southall 

forwarded 209 signatures from Edgbaoton nour Birmingham, 

(1) ; tars 5th October 1899. 

(2) Ibid,, 6th October, 9th October1 10th October 1899" 

(3) 30th September 1899, 

(4) ! hunter Gu*rdien, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Octcbar`1899. 
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a ? r. Gauntlett 162 from Exeter `and a 11rw Frieotmen 

105 from Hulls while the two Devon villages of Outer 

and Inner Hope sent 69 namens - thoaa of every adult 

inhabitant. 
(1) 

From this reeponco the peace party concluded that 

anti-war feeling was considerable, that tho peace 

advocates wore growing in number and would have prevailed 

had it not been for the fait accompli of the Boor 

ultimatum. 
(2) 

The Baptist leader Dr. Clifford 

found in August that the prevailing mood was scepticism 

an to war, - understandable in view of the false alarm 

of the war scare in October 1898" 
(3) 

Clark was hopeful 

that pressure from the peace party was producinC a taro 

rational attitude. 
(4) 

A number of Conservative 

resolutions deprecated peace activities and showed 

0000 uneasiness at their success. 

Outside London, the Manchester peace movoment 

ýrrrArr'I'rrlýnrrllrlrrr ýIr rMýrwlrrlrý rrrýrýrrAr IIIrIYIrrY/li rMr rrrrl rI 

(1) I. Iancht ter Gunrdi nn g 10th October 1899. 
Ebtnr 1 10th otober 1899. 

(2) st r, 12th October 1899. 

(3) I bi, d , 3Oth Aucuot 1899. 

(4) 417/313, Clark to Kruieri op cit. 
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was probably the moot important. At the beginning of 

September the Manchester National Reform Union icuued 

a circular to its branches urging thorn to take action 

to prevent, war, and the John bright League took a 

similar line. 
(1) 

The Transvaal Committee formed on 

5th : optember owed much to the efforts of C. P. Scott, 

and was strongly Liberal orientated. Ito members 

included Leif Jonas, one of the U4anchootor Liberal 

candidategr L. T. Iiobhouae who was on the staff of the 

Guardian, Alderman E. Guthriet Lord Farrer who donated 

£110, Canon Hicks a Church of England clergyman and S. D. ' 

mombers, 
(2) 

Ito first and most successful venture 

was a public meeting with Morley and Courtney on 15th 

September. Morley was at first reluctant to attend and 

may have been persuaded by Courtney. (3) 
At first 

it oeomod that the meeting might be overborne by the 

opposition and it wan mainly Morley's tactful speech 

ending. with a particularly emotional appeal, which 

IrIýIIrMýrýlYýrýýýllrý Afllýlýlýlr/IOW AIýIýýýr/rýýllýýlýrýrlý ýIý 
ýýrl 

ý1} t nnchenter Gunrdi. nn1,5th October 1899. 

Ibid� 

(3} Courtnoy I i. Vol 89 C.!. Scott to Courtney, toloGra a 
of 9th Soptomber. 
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secured the approbation of the audience. Organised 

opposition from the Conservatives had been feared1 
(I) 

and admission was by ticket only, -a correspondent to 

the Pall Mall Gntttet asserted that their distribution ýrýr"rr it 

had been confined to Liberal and Radical clubs! Congregational 

and Unitarian chapels, so that the 
. audience . consisted 

largely of "young men and women freie Sunday Schools 

".. the balance was supplied by the radical clubs. " 
(2) 

Morley wrote, "The war party had publically advertised 

and encouraged attempts to smash it, and young man 

wore earnestly.. advocated in partisan prints at least for 

one night to sacrifice their billiords and tobacco for 

the honour of their native land*" 
(3) 

Even the 

beat organised meeting was in dXseer of being di; rupted. 

Further activities of the Transvaal Committee 

comprised collecting signatures for the National 

Memorial and in, %tt ng some pamphlets in October, - one 

a reprint of Canon hicks' sermon in Manchester Cathedral. (4) 

(1) B± rninghnn Dai 1o t, 15th September 1899. 

(2) Frail Hall Gazette. 
_ 19th September 1899. 

(3) Job a Morley, Pecolloctinna, Vol 2, pp"85. G. 

(4) Starry 5th October 1899. 
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At the and of September an appeal for financial 

nup!. ort was made and the Committee desired information 

on anti-war sermons, peace meetings and requests for 

literature. (I) 
The outbreak of war boons to have 

largely demoralisod the Committee, - it modified its 

name to the Transvaal Pence Committee but did little 

constructive wýrork; most of the activity in the 

Vancheoter area was left to Socialist organisations. 

In Liverpoo2, 'one of tho control of Lancashire 

Conservatism, the peace covemont was weaker and 

more Ylonaonforr int orientated. El3pocially prominent 

were the U itarimtt Rev. Richard Armatron, who 

published a sermon uCainat the war, 
(2) 

and the 

Baptist Rev. G. F. Aked who organised the Trunevaal 

Go ittoes which included a number of NNonconformicts 

and Peace Society membern. 
(3) 

It woo decided to 

circularise niioiotoro Eukiu te to sign a requisition 

to the ? oyor for a public ieotin . 
(4) 

But only tortyý 

oigth favourable roplien wore received out of three 

Steadj ' Im1l I Flay my brother Boor included 
circular of Manchester Transvaal Committee, 

(2ý LL ye idol Couriar, 20th So tombor 1699. 

(3) bid, 6th October 18990 

t1) xi 
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hundred and fifty cent$ and the deputation to request 

a townrmeetin(; was refused* 
W 

The Transvaal Committee in Birmingham was formed 

of Quakers and local Liberal councillors. 
(2) A 

peace meeting was arranged for 5th October at-the 

Midland Institute, to be addressed by G. B. Cl rk$ 

Tickets were distributed to peace eupporterc 

requesting them to cone early$ but when the doors 

were opened the oprocition rushed in and outnumbered 

the peace party in the hall by throe to one{ the pence 

udvocatea at the front were separated from the rest 

by a , lino, of policeman. There than occurred a 'Iacono 

of oxcitnent euch an had coldom been witnessed in 

Birmingham, " - Pule Britannia we rung, there wars 

cheers for Chamberlain and hinnen for kruger, and the 

platform speakers could not make tbemoelvoe heard. 

Over half and hour was ap, nt in this way, and in the 

end an o, ipoeitton amend ont was eccepted by the chariman 

and declared panted. Outside e. rival meeting of 

pro-Oovormm-ut supporters woe hold # followed by a 

0) 2 d, 7th October 1899. 

tý 13ßrminfthpn D ily Pont1 16th Soptcrnbor 1899, 
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parade through tho atrcota by a crowd headed by the 

Union Jack. 
(1) 

Thin dioaotcr onded the efforto of 

the Birmingham poaco party for 1899. 

Tho peace matting in Vewc . atlo similarly failed. 

In took place on 11th October, an unpropitious date on 

the eve of war$ Thomas Burt . rostded and on the platform 

were Itugh Doylea, I'residont of the t; orthunbcrland Hinara, 

Chance Fonwick, G. D. Clark and a Congrogationaliat 

minister. 
(2) 

Though admienion wan by ticket only, 

a : ro-Government crowd preened in, and an in Birmingham 

panned the time by aiming patriotic conga. Finally 

at 10.45 pm. a local Coneervativo move=d an amendment 

and declared it carried by a largo spa jority. 
(3) 

In Bristol the Peace and Arbitration Society 

attempted to hold a nesting on 12th October at a local 

Baptist chapol* The pro-Government party put out a 

handbill doacribin Clarks who was duo to speak, as a 

Door atonts and calling on all loyal citizono to attend 

the nßoting. 
ý) The crowd: awcrnod over the pulpit, 

(1) lbid, 6th October 18990 

(2) ! Ieworutle, bnilr Chronicles, 12th October 1899, 

(3) xb i 

(k) WontArn D +tlv T=renn, 13th October 1899. 
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Hang conga, waved Union Jacko and called on )r. George 

White "the, popular managing director of the Tramways 

Co. " to opauk; he submitted an a iondmcnt .,, jhich wan " 

declared paused, 
(i) 

Jingoist demonstrations incrucod in October 

as war became more inovitrable" The behaviour of the 

crowds in different towne, ram remarkably uniform, - they 

all repeated two or three patriotic aoncn with monotonoun 

regularity# their aim was to prevent peace advocates 

from speaking at all and if pocoiblo to paao pro- 

Government reaolutiona" The robilieation of large 

crowds and the production of handbills indicates that 

there was a considerable element of planning behind the 

disruption. All the ingredients of the much more 

virulent jingoism of 1900 were procent prior to the 

outbreak of the war in 1899. The rejoicing in the n2unic 

halls at the 1900 victories, was forchadowod in the 

apontaneoua acclamation of Chamberlain when "Rule 

I3ritanata" wao played at a rononade concert early in 

October 1$99" 
(a) 

Ibid. 

(2) Echo% 2nd October 1899. 
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The peace movement frora, June to October 1899 wan 

ntrongoot in Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
, ports of ºulcn 

and eolith-wort England and working class treu: of 

London. One hundred and ninety-two r®a3Olutiobn, - two 

fifths of the total, - cacao fron the six counties of 

northern Englands - Cumberland* Westmoroland* S orthumborland# 

Durhwi, Yornkchiro and Lancashire; one hundred and 

twenty-one of thcra, - two thirda, - opi°ocod the war* 
{1) 

The Yorkshire resolution were nlmont four to one in 

ttanour of pence� The influence of Nonconfornity was 

especially strong here in peace activity. 

There were thirty-six roaolutiouc from Waloo 

before the war, dividing sixteen for tho Government 

cad twenty op-, oaod to it. Of the pro-Qovernmont 

resolutions however, six came from Cardiff Conservative 

Associations and three from neotinVo hold in Juno in 

minim; villages and org°iniood by the Glamorgan Conservative 

Aooociation. The anti-war rooolutiono were mainly 

from NNonconformiat Chur- hoar with only twelve from 

Liberal Associations. The rural and Uonconfor nt aroan 

(i) This refors` to. r no3. utiout in the C. O. filoo, ntnt 
bofore tha outbroa. '+ of war. The revolution from the 
North of ing1and broke down into 117 from Lanc , chiru, 52 from Yorknhiro, 19 fron IUorthus borland and Durham 
and tour from Cumberland and %t ooty rolond� 
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of Wales were 1e jingoistic than the town,. 
(i) 

Scotland hont twelve resolutions, all pro-Qovornnent 

except for the Edinburgh S. 13"ß'. Meting and ronolutiona 

from a Quaker group and Free Church rronbytory. 

The Irish peace movement was much more anreosively 

pro-Boor than its English counterpart. The ItLeh 

fiationalints identified with the Boer farmors# At a 

largo open air meeting in Dublin on lot October liichaol 

Devitt expressed hope for a Door victory and Irish 

desertions to the Boers* 
t2) filer wished that "God 

night strengthen the arm of every Boar who shouldered 

a run to afond the independence of the Transvaal. " 

A resolution from Teraoy U. D. C. wan sympathetic to the 

"plucky Doer farraara" and hoped "that if a war takes 

place it may and in another flajuba äi11" 
(4) 

But not 

many of those vehement opinions wore embodied in 

resolutions sent to the Colonial O fico, - only six 

resolutions wore sent from Ireland includinC four pro- 

{1) : Sea K. O. Morgans w en Ln hri. ttnh Polition, Cardiff 19G5, 
p. 178. for corroboration of the (. O. rilon picture of 
bleloh opinion. 

{2) i irninahnm Dnily P ant1 2nd October 1899" 

(3) Pn11 Hta11 Cn o ttoi 26th Septeabcr 1899. 

(4) c, o. 417/P78, roaolution cent 29th Soptonbor. 
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Government ones from Ulster. Irish opinion van not 

adequately repr©aontod in the C. O. film. 

Fron 11th October, one hundrod and sixty eight 

resolutions were sent to the Colonial Office, all except 

seven, pro-Govornmont. No peace resolutions except 

from one meeting in Norfolk werd forwarded after `13th 

October. The opioaition had been effectively silenced 

by the fait accompli of the war. Aa Stead wrote "llany 

persons who... condemnod our Government for its evident 

determination to impose its unjust pretensions upon the 

Trcnavoal by force of arms% now aeon to think... that the 

guilt of aggression is transferred to the boars bocaauo 

they have taken the initiative. " 
(i) 

(y) feviow of I eviewn, I ovombor 1899. 
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ronco nativity in the first-year of tho-Boor-Dior. 
October 1899 to October '1.900. r r' r . ý. swrýý rw 

One theme of this period in the failure of the 

Liberals for the most part to rise to the challenge 

provided by Imperialist expansion in South Africa. Thin 

in relatod to the earlier Liberal compromises over 

Uganda and Fanhoda. The pence movement collapood 

when the war began, and when it revived at the beginning 

of 1900 it wan in a much more limited fora. In the 

atmosphere of tense patriotism many of the half-hearted 

anti-Iaporiolinte had drifted away. Thin tendency is 

pin pointed in a latter to Bryce from a Frederick 

Mayon of Gräago over Sands, - "ßofore the war broke out 

I wan rather inclined to sympathies with the Docro# but 

on further acquaintance their extreme dicro rd for 

truth ban quite alienated no, and I cannot but think that 

it will be a bleaood result that the two Ropublico 

should be brought back under the ºritich flee. " 
(1) 

The danger to British troops and the early Boor 

0) Ilryco :. gis. Box on south African W r, » letter of 2 lot 
Parch 1900. 
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successes made peace activity nee= especially unpatriotic; 

Channing wroto, - "In thorn wooka at the opening of the 

war, strong rncction was aroused by the ctrug ,. lo in 

natal. The glorious bravery of Britiah officers and 

can and the Crave danger to British arms increased my 

difficulties in arranging rootimga. " 
(1) 

The vaccuur in antiwar activity was hz? dgod by 

Stead's periodical ? inr nrWax, which put forward 

an uncompromising programs o, - "What do you want to do 7 

Stop this war. Ilion 2 Ira odiutoly. Why Boca&uo we are 

in the wrong:. How ? By coufeaning our sins and doing 

right. " I3ot even all peace supporters were prepared 

to accept this policy. The chief anti-war project 

towards the end of 1699 u`au a nocorial to the queen, 

which wan to be circulated # signed and rotr zond to tho 

office of the i. A. P. A. -" the capo address an the 

Vationai Memorial in October* It wan advertised in 

War t rninrt Unr. The firnt memorial donandod an 

"immediate cucpcnaion of hostilities" rootorhtion of 

the status quo but with a five year frnnct'txo for 

........... 
(1) T. A. Channint, Oºcit, p. 219. 
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the Uitlandera, though it also contained the sophistry 

that the war had been brought about because Ch bcrlain 

had failed to explain the queen's opinions to the 

Transvaal Govt: nment. But this was too extreme for 

zany potential signatories, and a weak later "in 

deference to the representations from valued 

correspondents, " a cocoad memorial was drawn up with 

no mention of an immediate and to the war, but suggesting 

that the British generals in South Africa should propose 

reasonable terms to the Boers. 
(I) 

Moot ni ; naturaa waren collected by house to houaa 

viaitn or appeals from the pulpit. -Stead dincourugod 

any obvious display of peace principles in public 

ricotiugu or handbills, feeling that this would load to 

violent jingoism. Ile probably had in mind a raoetinC he 

had tried to hold in Ziorwich at the bo . nt in of November 

which had been broken up by an organivod "band of fror 

200 - 300 roughs, " who "howled and aonc pera: tontly, co 

as to prevent a word being beard. " ý2} 
It wan auch too 

dangoroun to hold naotinga= as a oorroupondont of Bryco 

iwr. rurýr. ý 

{1} War n jinn t Wor l 17th ! love bor 1899. 

(2) I bId, 10th i ove bor 1ti99, 
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wrote in TNove ºbor 1899, - "... it is useless trying to 

enlighten the public... the whole atmosphere is so 

utterly wrong that the truth cannot be received. " 1) 

By the beginning of January the attempt to eocure 

nignoturo had been abandonncd, since the wording of 

the second memorial had become highly inaprropriats in 

view of the Door victories. 
(2) The lists of signatures 

printed in W rnainntWir, included over one thousand 

fron London and over two thousand from other towns; 
(3) 

The printed list was not quite complete since coma 

signatures still had to arrivo and these were not 

pubiisshod, but even no the total woo extremoly small 

in comparison with the fifty thouoond oi; naturen to the 

National Memorial. Two hundred London signatures 

were vent from IIq: a"©y% possibly collected by tho Peace 

Union there. Ninety two come from llampotoud. Eighty one 

were forwarded by a Congregational minister, Dev, Wo Urwicke 

Sixty eight cane from imblodon Congregational Church4j 

fifty two from Battersea where a strong peace organication 

(1) Bryce 1455. Box on mouth African or. Letter of 30th 
Vovicesbcr 1899, P. A. TSolto o to Bryon. 

(2) war nc*ninnt i nr, 5th January 19004ß 

(3) Ibid, 62 towno vent eignaturoc 11 except $ in Ln 1und, 
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was later built up. Sixty two come from Peckham and 

fifteen were vent by Camberwell S*Dor. Altogether thorn 

wore forty-six London collectors. In the Irovincen 

Llisboch sent over three hundred signatures collected by 

women members of the Peace Society branch. There were 

large numbers from Vorwich, Scull and Birmingham where 

the collectors were former membero of the Trauavsal 

Cozunittee. The atirbter of a Unitarian Church in 

Darlington sent forty-five signatures. There wore 

eighty nix collectors in the provinces including twelve 

clergymen. There was no indication as to which 

of the two memorials had been used, but the cocond more 

moderate document might have gained the most widaorsoud 

reoponeo. 

Stand was also layinE tho nucloun of a new anti- 

war movement by asking all who opposed the war to write to 

him, (1) 
One person in ouch town woo required an a 

focal point of activity; nett a mall Crone of oripathinorn 

could be formed und litoruturo'dictributod from door to 

door. t2) 

(1) Ibid, 20th October 1899. 

(2) Ibis, 10th, 17th, 24tb Iovcnbor 1899. 
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These quiet be ; innin o coalesced in 1900 into two 

national organioations. The Stopýthe War Con fitte© 

was specifically promoted by Stead and founded at a 

conference on 13th January at £xter Halls called by 

Eilao Hocking, a Primitive Methodist minister and at 

that time Liberal candidate for the C borne Division 

of Cornwall. The secretary way '. ll. Crook of the E. Eho, 

and the treasurer a Liberal Alfred farics. On the 

Committee wer© Rev, W. Urwick, 0.11. Ferrib editor of 

Connccrrrd, Frank Smith of the L. C. C. and tires Fisher 

Unwin, wife of the publisher. 
(1) 

There was also a 

selection of Ironeonformizst clergymen and reprocantativec 

from provincial towns, - t. P. ßyleo a radical printer 

from iradford% Arnold Lupton a Leeds Liberal$ fine Lawson 

of üatenhoad Liberal Ancociation, I ev. C. Akod from 

Liverpool, Rev. H. A. Davies a Primitive Nothodtnt minister 

from Leighton Buzzard and Rev. J. hirut Hollowell from 

Rochdale. The only H. -n. on the Cos ittoo wort Lloyd 

George and R. Couttar. The composition of the Coo. tteo 

was a mixture of radical Liberals and ionconforrtinto. 

(1) Iii 19th January 1900. 
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It included a number of people who had been proninont 

in the pre-war ; eaco activity. At firnt no member or 

Socialist or Labour organientione was formally on the 

Committee, but by the end of florrch Reir Hardie was 

playing an active role and a number of working rieu'o 

organicationn wore sending dolvgaten. Crook concidored 

"In my opinion the beat outlook for the future of 

Liberalism will be in a frank and friendly rapprochement 

with the large number of politically unattached Labour 

organicationa. '" flo added ", 't would be a delicate and 

difficult tank. " But the S. T. W. C. reflectod name 

Lib-Lab co-operation against the war. 

Office; were takon in the came building an the 

I. i, P, A1 and it won decided to hold moatin o where 

possible and copocially a large gathoring in London. (2) 

A fortnight later contributions of two and a half thousand 

pounds had boon rocoived* » and a raontfoato drawn up 

which etated that. tho war would rcoult in conacription and 

the creation of another Ireland in "oath Africa. (3) 

. ýwý it r. nra  r ý. urrrrrrrý- 

t1ý Dry" r= ; l3ox an south African liars i;, 14. Crook to 
Bryco 23rd March 1900. 

Eli 'nr rtrni. nnt ti rj 19th January 1900. 

(3) Zbid, 26th January 1900. 
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Groat csiphurim was laid on the diotribution of literature 

by local croupSI and indeed thin activity was the only 

practical project in view of the difficulty of holding 

meetings. 

The South African. Conciliation Conittec wie rather 

more moderate in tone. While the S. T. W. C. nanifooto 

culled uncompromisingly for an end to the wore and stressed 

that it would result in heavy taxation and "hard tfmon 

for the poor at home" the Conciliation Committoo only 

purported to have a watching brief with the aim of 

improving relations between the British and Hoorn and 

inforning the public by literature of evantu in South 

Africa. (1) 
Its members took the view that the war 

ought to be ended when a cuitablo op; ortunity croco, - often 

taken to mean when the Doors had been driven out of 

llritinh territory. The formation of a non-party 

committee to observe the South African cituation had boon 

cuggoeted in October 18999 but wan postponed till January 

1900. 
(a) The president was Courtney and the secretary 

1'roderick 14ackarneca a Liberal Unionist. 
(3) 

The African 

(1) Reis Wiloon S. tt. D# 2527v rrospoctuo of the Conciliation 
Cormjtteo. 

(2) Bryce 1 S&. Circular of Conciliation CoL mittan 27th Oct. 1899. 
(3) }: ackarnoas was a solicitor who joined the Unionists on the 

tlono hubs icouo and had played no active part in politico till the Boar «ar. ito later returned to the Liberal Tarty 
and became Liberal H. P. for Newbury in 190.5. 
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explorer Soloue was a founder noobor. The Committoo 

included more t oPs. than the Z. "iy. W. C. - Bryce, Banning, 

J. E. Elite, T. T. Reid and 1i. 1. ilcon and a3. co more 

Church Of EnCland supporters, - the deans of Durham, 

Lincoln and Winchenter and the Bishop of Hereford. 

Frodorick Uiarriaon was a ces bor, also Herbert £poncor 

and 11.14. Piaec in hrum. 
") 

There was voce over2. apg ing 

with tho S. T. W. C., . Rocking und Clifford the Baptist 

loadör, worn members of both. The members of both 

orgnnisationo co-operated in meetings, Hocking, Clark, 

Frederick Harrison and Channing were all present at a 

norm-privato meeting at Fc1ix tonchollon studio in 

Chelsea on 22nd rebru ry where a roeolution urging 

immediate pence was discussed; an amendment ntnting that 

peace must be honourable to both sides, novod by a 

cler an, found no cupportoro and his remarks warn 

greeted with disapprobation. 
(2). 

The majority of local hrznchoe were atfiltnted to the 

, jfi, WiC, j which rrobablr received wider publicity via 

nr nrninst ter, - Como were affiliated to both ortanin tiono. 

1ý +rýr nr, tent Wnr, 19th January 1}00. 

iý ibid, 2nd. M rbh 1900. 
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Vor were members of the Conciliation Committee noticably 

more moderate in their opinions than the S. T. . C. in 

spite of the more moderate aims. Lord St. Germans 

wrote indignantly to Courtney of the procoodinro at the 

firnt public meeting of the Committee on 31st January, 

"Lho names of the Cuecn'n onomioa wore cheered and that 

of her minister hicved. Agr. Yiarricon0a atatemont that 

he could not wich for the cuccocc of British arms was 

received with continued cheers no wan his anticipation 

of the hoetilo interference of foreign nations at no 

diotctnt dato �"r 
(1) 

A member of the audience at a 

meeting in July proteetad, "During the playing of the 

national anthem on the organ, many persona ootontatiouoly 

kept on their huts, hiccod and hooted and actually broke 

out into singing the l; nrceillaico"" 
(2) 

The grand effort of the S. T, W. Co was the 2nd Parch 

afternoon and ovonin, g uaetingo in Exeter äo11. There wore 

u number of Lj. beral and Labour spookors, - Hardie, Cromer, 

Stoff d,,, hocking, Lawson and I onconformiut minintarn. 
(3) 

Thin meeting was attacked by a crowd of jinioen "none 

r1ýý1 ýý u IýýIrýrýIrYlrl rrrý Yýrý rr rYiýirýAgr - Y1rýr 

(1) Courtney VMS. Lord St, Qarr ans to Courtney 4th Fobruary 1900. 

(2) Ibid, T, K, Andernon to Courtney 13th July 1900. 

(3) Wnor nroi. nit war 
,s 

9th a rch 1900, 
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carried knives, others bludreonn, while others used 

improvised swords of hoop iron. " 
(') 

Only' the :,. DJ, 

ctennordc raved the meeting from` the onalcu ht until 

Cremorts appeal sit Bow throat succeeded in bringing the 

police. 

toot of the successful London peace committees 

were in the working class areas. Battersea was especially 

active. The peace committee hero owed nothing to John 

Burns but had been formed by C. Parsons and E. Loneman of 

the Battersea Labour League,, and T,, adea Councii# 
(`) 

It had close connections with the 4. D. F" - in ff rch 

Hyndnan was arked to speak at an open air meeting 

after Burns had ignored the invitation. 
(3) 

This wan 

one of the few places where open air meetings could bei 

held cuccounfully. The S. T. W, C. harps also circulatcd 

tho %rholo electoral diatrict with leaflets and placards.! ' 

In Brixton the :. T. W. C# was chaired by the 

Liberal writer J. G. Godard; it bad a large rio barahip, "" 

aevcnty by the end of larch, diatributcd litoratur'c and 

rat aignaturea to a petition which wan circulating at 

(1) s bid. 

(2) IlAd1 9th )`obruary 1900. 

(3) John Zurna flZ . ADD. V l",. 4ä. 2 s E. Longman to Burris 
14th (larch & 25th Parch 1900, 
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thin time, 
(') 

Thora wee a coamitteo at Lhoreditch 

accociated with the Ilyndman meeting at Ghoroclitch Town 

flail on 9th April, where Ooor e Lanabury procided over 

an audience of fifteen hundred pooplo connictinC ! rr lmoct 

wholly pf working con and women. " S. D. F. otowarda kept 

order and a peace resolution passed by a largo majority. 
(2) 

The S. D. F. ieetingri wore particularly oucccaaful 

in London 9- viz Ilyndrnn'a 12th February meeting at 

file End Vestry. A oerien of :. D. F* noetingo wan 

planned for four Sundays in Ilarch at Holbý, rn Town Hall 

and only prevented by the building being cloned by the 

local authority owing to foar of disturbance and 

dutogo. tai 
G. D. F. otowardo woro usually up to coping 

with jingooo. T ho x. LP. and S. D, F* hold Como ruccounfu1 

meetings at HiEhbury Corner, though one wan dte oreod by 

the police, 
(4) 

U. =cknoy ponce union ww+ rontionod in Wnr arrtnnt 

War no an especially active committoo, - it hold oono 

(1) War nru1nnt Wnri 23 d tlcrcb 1900, 

(2) "; ßr1 10th April 1900. 

(3) Junt ico t 18th February 1900. 

(4)_ Wnr,,., n innt War. 9th, lGth Harsh 1900. 
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open air teotingn in victoria park in Juno, - one of 

thcro wan attacked by jincoan, but tim a0otingu worn 

resumed in July, The Ponce Union included the local 

s. D. r. I. L. P., Labour Council and Tcaporance Society. 
Ci) 

Bethnal Green Radical Club hold a eucceaaful meeting in 

February with a working claan audience, Will Brook and 

Victor Fisher cpoko and three roeolutiona wore carried 

ursine a fair eattleuont of the war and an invoatiCation 

into the Jarnaaon Raid. 
(2) Ileetin c were organised at 

Paddington Liberal and Radical Club and at Uensul Town 

,, all. 
(3) 

Stand by the beginning of February had the naeon 

of ovor three hundred people willing to take an native 

part in pence nativity. By Suer 1900 there were forty 

towns outside London which had coma peace or animation. 

But in many cocoa this was very nominal = only twenty towns 

in England actually ott mptod come pence nativity. Seven 

were in Loncnnhire, - in tanchontor and Salfard the Transvaal, 

Committee had declined from its former lending role and 

x "13 tic w A, e, 6th 1optotbor 1900. 

(2ý War rninntt Vnr, 23rd February 1900. 

(3) 16th fMurch 1900, Ibýj. 
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and moat work was carried on by the S. D. F. with Brocklehuret 

playing a leading part. 
(1) 

The Liverpool Conciliation 

Committee had John Brunner U. P. the ownor of a chemical 

workn, as its chairman, and included I. L. P. nemboro. 
(2) 

It had links with the 1899 peace movement via the Rev. 

C. Akod whose Baptist congregation dictributed leaflets, (3) 

and Rev. A. Armstrong. By July the Committeo had 

almost eight hundred members and h, 
, 
fc( 4. succeasful meeting; 

with Courtney and Maddieon, kept in order by stewards, 
(4) 

Other Lancashire peaco organications existed at 

Blackpool, Southport, Oldham and Rochdalo. 

There was only one peace cozmittee in the north. 

east at Gateshead organised by the local Liberals, # $pence 

Watson played an important part and the committoo had 

the support of the Anglican Doan I itchin. But the 

imperialism of the region prevented the committee from 

achieving any progress till July when members were 

found addressing meetings on the quayside in Vewcaotle. 
týý 

(1) Ju stica, . 24th )'obru 
. ry 1900, 

(2) Labour Lobader, 10th March 1900. 

(3) Ibid. 

(4) Cronwright«-Schreiner, The land of free sreoch. London 
1946, p. 217. 

(5) Vom, 31st May, July 1900. 
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In the Midlands there were peace organisationu at 

Biriinghan,, Leicester, I3orthanpton and Darby, .. and 

a fairly inactive one at WolveAamptono The Birmingham 

Committee with much the same membership of Qruakera and 

Liberale an in 1899 engaged in quite circumopoct 

activity with a quiet ticket meeting for Courtney on 

10th Fobruary. 
M The Leicester organisation 

included both Liberals and Socialists, but suffered from 

the split in Leicester Liberalism between anti-war 

cection8 and Imporialioto. At U3or L hrnnpton there star 

an uneasy alliance between Labouchcre and the Liberals and 

the local S. D. F. 
(2) 

In the South of England thoro wore S. T. 14. Corzitteee 

or Conciliation Committees at ßloucctsery Thornbury (near 

Glouce©ter) organised by tbo I. L. P,, Portneiouth, flydo on 

the Isle of Wight , Leighton Buzzard and Croydon where 

R v. J. Paco Moppe took the lead helped by Captain AR 

Curponter brother of Edward Capentor of Sheffield, (3) 

IYYIýYYIIýMYYiIY IIYYIIý11 1  IYF/IIIYIIIIII - ýYII tI IýIý 

(1) Daily Arnim, 12th Februcrv 1900. 

(2) Jan tico, 17th February 1900. 

t3? Crcnwright Schroin©r, 02 cit, p"230, 
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At tdiebech and Kings Lynn there was some peace 

activity connectod with the , uakoro and the Pence 

society. 
(1) 

At Tunbridro Welln the Conciliation Gor=ittco 

wan started 
'by 

a Liberal Councillor Lauzon Dodd. (2) 

The Heading Canrittee was also run by a section of 

Liberals though other Liberals diasccociatsd themselves 

from it. 
ý? y There were peace comnitteoc at flcatinCs, 

Great Yarmouth, Bath, Bournemouth, Maidstone and Bzbtol 

- whero Gocialinta did most of the work. 

There were five native Torkchiro ponco cosy: ̂itteea 

in Sheffield, Leeds, Bradford, York and Scarborough. In 

the last two towns the Rowntree family played an 

important part. In Bradford the co ittee was formed 

by W. P1 J3yloo who stood as Labour candidate for Last 

Leads in the 1900 election, - the I, L. P, were active hoar 

ixe well. The Leeds Cori. -nittoo included come, though 

by no means all, of the local Liberals and co-operated 

to cone degree with the I, L. P. 

The Sheffield Conciliation Committee illuatratea 

the probleze of carrying on Ponce activity in the tiret 

Irin 

(1) War vienit War. * 9th February 1900. 

(2) Cronwright Schroiuar, Oncit,, p. 253. 

(3) Junitice, 10th February 1900� 
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few months of 100. The Committee was farmed on 

29th - 30th March as a roeult of two meetings cullod by 

H. J. Wilson. 
tai Ito ncnbero included a few Libcxnla 

and X1onconforuiat ministers* This committee formally 

merged with the old Trcnsvual Ccm . ttoo and convicted of 

roughly the care people. Wilson was assiduous in 

circulating anti-war propaganda to unconverted Liberals; 

Leader and the ::. or lker he arrunged for the Morning 

to be circulated to Liberal clubsi and to individual 

Sheffield Liberals at hie own expense. 
(2) 

Wilson 

in 1902 ootimated his total conto for propogunda in the 

1Iolnfirth conctitueocy clones at 55o 
(3) 

Hin own 

npooch to his constituents at Ponistono in January was 

circulated. But possibly its irpact was reduced by 

a rival Conservative pamphlet published shortly 

afterwards which brought up the suzerainty question and 

tho oppreooion of nativee in the Transvaal and oti satived 

Wilson for hovinG voted with the. Xtich TI. Po. in 1899" 
(4) 

Cranwright Schrciner an part of his opeaking tour had 

(1) 11. J. Wilson N3S. M. D. 2.506 Diary of events 1899 190? _. 
(2) Ibtd« 
(3) UU. D 7v pr priCAudm in the Iioinfirth constituency. 
(4) t; D. 25? 2. material on tho IIolmlirth conatituencf t pam Yii+et. 
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arranged to addreos a meeting in Sheffield on 10th March, 

but this was called off due to throats of disturbance. 

1Ji1con however organised two secret maetin 8, one for 

IIolmfirth Liberal Council cud one at ©u athorpe� 
(i) 

There were no further iootingo but the Conciliation 

Committee made a hause to huuco distribution of literature 

in August covering an ontinated five sevenths of the 

town. 
(2) 

Wilnon him elf was in demand an a public 

speaker in other towma. 

The Sheffield party was completely Liberal 

orientated and did not collaborate with the small 

Socialist group in the city. It never included the 

majority of Liberals however, - only just over one 

hundred people attended the iaeetinin to form the Cozriaittoe. 

Even in a memb rnhip drive only one hundred and eighty 

Liberals were circulated, A auaceecful public meeting 

could not be hold in Shoffiold and Scbreiner'o vioit 

was kept a dark aecrct, even from Liboralo on the Holmfirth 

Executivo, for four of jingo danonatrationo, In upito of 

(1) MID, P506, 
ý.. ýýrrrrrý... 

(2) Ibid., 
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Wilson'a and fladdinon'a efforts little headway was na, do. 

This was confirmed in the 1900 election when Naddicon 

lost his coat and Wilson's majority was reduced. Sheffield 

showed the limitations of even highly enthusiastic 

pace activity in face of local press hostility and 

Liberal disunity, 

The typical composition of a pence con ^. ittoo wan 

an azalgam of Liberals and aociaiiato with a few 

Roncon£ormint ministora. The alliance between Liberals 

and Labour for the purposes of combatting the war could 

be an unoacy one between two groups who had little 

in common but anti-Impcrialicr, (coo below). The Liboraln 

also had to cope with the danger of a split in their 

own putty, The Lib-Lab alliance worked toot effectively 

for the peace movement in London. In other towns it wan 

difficult to hold neetin e und even the dlotribution of 

literature nicht not be easily accomplished. Channing 

related sorge of the difficulties, - "At tirat the Liberal 

branches distributed it. Then cy own mennengeras Finally 

an old supporter wrote that my tiecc nger wan asked to 

leave "no r. ore literature" perhaps not too politely, ý' 
tý 

(1) F. A. Channing, , p"235. 
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Literature was important nince moot other forma 

of activity were impossible to the peace party. There 

was a proliferation of anti-war pamphlets including a 

number published by the 2°1orninpr Leader variously 

entitled "Why the Hoare armed" 9 "Pushful diplomacy" 9 "The 

Uitlander grievances" and the "Chamberlain Raid". Total 

e"lea of these by the beginning of January were reported 

to have reached a quarter of a million. 
(1) 

The main 

lines of the anti-war cane are summed up in HHobuon's 

The War in South Africa, published in 1900. It was 

important t-6 assert that the Boers had only armed in self 

defence after the Jamecon Raid, that there was no 

conspiracy for a Dutch South Africa and that the Transvaal 

had been forced into war an a result of Chamberlain's 

diplomacy* flobcon claimed that the franchise problem 

could have been nettled peacefully, but that the 

British Government had been intent on a war of domination. 

He thus recognised supremacy an one of the main motives for 

the war, But on the other hand tho intcrosto of the Rand 

capitalists were strenoed$ - in terrace of the desire for higher 

profits and cheap native labour. º'Vre are fighting in order to 

ý 1ý11ý1A ýIIýýA 

(1) boo ßtar, 6th, 8th,, 1Oth, 13th, January 1900. 
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place a small international oligarchy of vino owners 

and speculators in power at Pretoria. " Thhio 
, cnao 

could appeal equally to Liberale or º ocialists.. H. J. 

Wilson exprcaccd similar views declaring that the 

Uitlander problem was exaggerated and denying the Boor 

onapiracy. Schreiner's analysis was very similar to 

that of IIobcon, Neither the peace party nor the 

Imperialists mentioned the native question very often. 

The promotion of native righto was largely left to tho.. 

and the Native Roceo Coaiittoo which overlapped 

with it in ro berchip. 

PTtttionnl activity against the war included a 

manifesto dcairýng a speedy end to the Urur, from "Man of 

light and 1Qarnine". This was intended ae an intellectuals 

protect orranicod by Juno, Sully, Professor of Philonophy 

at Uoivernity College London* on the aug ; ostioü of Bry co. 
(` 0 

Only eleven cignaturoc had boon collected by the end of 

cccmbcr 1899, -n reflection of the anti-Boor foolinen 

promoted by the early revernon, " Sully raute III fear t Wt 

that chocks and rovorcen to our troops aro making -von 

(1) C. O. 417M3= j South Africa t. ccellimeous 2nd April-21at 
August 1900, A. P. S. tja C. O. 91th May & 4th July, 

(2) Bryce 1 ,. Box on South 'African War, Sully to Bryce 
October 1899-March 1900, 
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thoao who do not approve of the war$ too core to sign 

anything at the moment which may look like a "pro-Boor" 

manifesto, " (1) 
Ono Professor re cSted to sign wanted 

"to embody a patriotic wish for the aucc0fa of our 

army. " By 14th March fifty seven aigi turaa had 

boon laboriously collected, - though not all were as 

illustrious an Sully would have likedf - they included 

a few obscure lady auttreaaes for instance. The final 

list contained the names of Frederick farrinon, Herbert 

Spencer, Walter Crane, academics from Oxford, Cambridge 

and London and cix signatures from Aberystwyth University. 

There was also a women's m>-nifesto and one or 

two potitiono for nignature1 - which were not particularly 

ouccaaaful, - only three or four thoucoud aignaturos were 

mentioned. 
(4) 

National peace activity did not revive till the end' 

of Flay when tho British viotorien brought the annexation 

issue to the front, Annexation could unite a nurhor of 

people who had boon cautious while the Boors wore still 

irre i irwý i. wýrwýrýrdr ira. ýwrýwi 

(1) Ibid, Sully to Bryce 11th December 18990 

(2) Ibid, Sully to Bryce 29th l'ovorber 1899, 

(3) Ibidt Sully to Bryce 14th March 1900. 

(Z 
) 

i'"pr arninnt Wnr, 30th March 1900. 
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on British territory. A. national memorial against 

annexation was underway in July$ with shoots for 

signatures avcIIable from the G. T. 'WeC6 or Conciliation 

Committee. A quarter of a million si; naturoa were 

confidently predicted but no list was published and no 

further reference made to the memorial in the anti-war 

precis. The visit of the Dutch delegates to London in 

July provided the basin for a round of meetings. 

One reason why peace activity was not very 

cucceseful in 1900 wan the jingo sentiment of a large 

section of the population. But there was also lack of 

enthusiasm for peace activity among Liberale and 

Nonconformists who might have boon expected to fora 

the backbone of the anti-war movement. There was in 

fact a great opting out by a majority of Liberals in 

1900. The few who renuinod) failed to effectively 

arouse public opinion. 

It could not be disguised that the party in 

spite of attempts to conceal the fact, was split over 

Imperialism in coneral and the Doer War as a particular 

(1) Itý, 19th July 1900. 
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instance of this, This could be placed against a background 

of the general decline of Liberalism since 1885 under 

the blows of Socialian on the one hand3sand the 

attraction of Conservation for the wealthy and aristocratic 

on the other. The Liberale had loot heavily in the 

urban constituencies, - especially in London and 

Lancashire niece, 1885. `heir laicaez fare programme 

of social reform appeared old fashioned in comparison 

with the collectivist policies envisaged by Fabians, 

Chnraborlainitoo or Liberal. Imperialists of the Haldane 

mould, Gladatoniano felt that "true" Liberalism was 

incompatible with Imperialism an displayed in the Boor 

War, - "Men thoroughly imbued with the Gladotoniau 

tradition shrink from the task of extinguishing two 

Republicss however serious their quarrel with-Great 

Britain, And it is in the criticism - and, if necessary, 

the limitation - of militant imperialism$ not in its 

active forwarding, that the obvious miry ion, the real use 

of Liberalism 1ioco" 
(1) Apart from ideoloCioa1- 

(1) 2intionnl l eviow1 June 1900, flau'. }1an ; in ; ham, The declino 
of LibOralise pp. 5604w p. 563. 
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considerations there was the danger that an Imperialist 

Libaraiinri would be only a pale imitation of the 

Concervative Farty with no distinguicItng foaturoa. 

But at the name time even the anti-war section 

r©cormended not tho destruction of imperiulicm, but 

a Liberal approach to the phenoxonan, - "... tho 

problems of Imperial extension can never be worked 

without a fearless application of troo institutions and 

of a tolerant cnlirh1oned spirit. " 
(1) 

Liberalism 

based its caco on the Izperialicv of colt govorning 

colonies and the benevolent extension of British modes 

of rovcrnz ent. Hence J. lfi. Robcrtoon'a condennation 

of the Boor . 'air, untitled Ureck rhf: r irk , 
(2) 

All 

most Liborals could do was to counterpoise a true 

Impcrialicm against a false and dangerous one, 

The issues were confused by the fact that the Boar 

Vi'ar was an eramplo of both old and now Imperiaitttm. 

It was an attempt to federate the r ore backward Dutch 

regions of mouth Africa with the self-governing Capo 

(i) xý, p. 568. 
(2) London 1901,1 
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and Vata1 c©lonica, an aim which few Liberals would 

have disagreed with had it been peacefully accomplished. 

On the other hand the interests of financial npoculation 

in the Transvaal goldfields gave the war the appearance 

of a blatant grab for economic profits. But few Morals 

had boon really pro-Boor before October 1899. and the 

invaoion of Natal was hard to justify or to reconcile 

with an image of peace loving fars crc. tinny Liberals 

then, became equivocal, criticising tho details of the 

conduct of war or reserving their consents for the 

final settlement which seozod imminent by the :u or of 

1900. Como like Dilke, who wore no jingoes, kept 

silent about the war, - "Zir Charles disapproved of the 

Boor War but he hold that when the country was ¢oized 

by war fever, interposition wan uneloa. " 
(1) 

. Even 

ßladotoniane like : '. CG. Rogers were convinced that the 

balance in the Lib3ral tarty had swung over to a variant 

of Imperialism, - "Thin nation i cannot isolate itself 

from the world and restrict t concern to the inhabitants 

of these islands. They are the centre of a vast Empire- 

(1) :. Gwynn &, G* Tuckwe11, Life of Ri ht lion Gir Chiirlen 
D_ilko, London 1917, p"49 " 
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the disintegration of which would be a positive calamity,, 

not only for, 'thomccives but for the human race. " (1) 

These were the typical tones of the Liberal variety of 

humanitarian and civilizing Imperialism. VoCcre placed 

the more committed anti-Imperialists in a minority if 

not on the defensive, - "The Liberal i'arty, is not made 

up of Little Englanders thouch it is bound to Viva a 

place to Little 1nglandera in its ranks if they desire 

to serve there. " (2) 

The opponents of the Boor War woro indeed a 

minority of the Liberal Party. Of the one hundred and 

eighty nine Liberal and Radical M. Pn, in the foune of 

Com °ons 1899-1900, only about thirty cix could be 

placed in the hard core of opposition to the war. Prot 

all of these played an active part in the peace movement. 

This annesement in based largely on voting in three 

significant divicionn, -" the Irish amendment to the 

Address proposed by Dillon on 17th October when Parliament 

reassembled, calling for immediate peace propocalai 

Philip Stunhope'ta amendment on 19th October deprecating 

(1) N1noteenth Cent, October 1899, d. G. Regera, "Liberalinz 
and its cvoce currants"rpp"527.540. 

(2) lbid, p. 538. 
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the Government's conduct of negotiations with the 

Tranevaal= and Lawson's proposal on 25th July 1,900 

that Chnoborlain'o salary be reduced. Dillonte amendment 

was considered ultra unpatriotic and the nineteen 

Liberals who voted for it were vociferously attacked 

an traitorn in the Conservative press. Stanhope's 

amendment attracted auch wider support on a General 

condeenation of Conservative Imperial policy. Ninety 

three Liberals voted for it; forty Irish members including 

". P. O'Connor Nationalist M. F. for a Liverpool division 

and one Liberal Unionist, - Courtney. Of the Liberals 

fifty eight were English Ii. Pe., twenty two Scottish - 

over half of the Scottish Liberale, and thirteen Welsh M. pa. 

- half of the Walsh Liberals. Laweon'a anondnont received 

much lens support, - only thirty two Liberale voted for 

it. A hard core of anti-war Liberal 11, Fo, can be 

pinpointed by including those who voted for two out of 

three of these anendmente. This given a total of thirty 

four M. ra. Vine of these sat for Scottish conutituoncica, 

d. ß. Clark and J McLood for Highland conntituoncioe, Dryco 

for Aberdeen and T. R, Buchannan for East Aberdeenshire� 

1. T. Reid and R. Souttar for Dunfrios and Duefroiaehire, 
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Morley M. P. for Montrose Burghs, T. Thaw H. P. for 

Hawick Burghs and we Wedderburn M. P. for East Danffohire. 

These M. Pa. however had little effect on the pence 

movement in Scotland. Morley played no part in the agitation 

outside the Douse of Commons. 
(1) 

Clark was opposed 

by the majority of his constituentsi - army service was a 

usual occupation in the Highlands. 
(2) 

Aberdeen peace 

activity was organised by the ". D. F. and owed little to 

Bryce. 
(3) 

Peace Committees in Edinburgh and Glasgow 

comprised only a small section of Liberals, and in 

Dundee a leading part was played by Rev� i4alter Walsh 

a Unitarian minister. 
(4) 

On the other hand three 

other Scottish ILPa. Richard Haldane$ Henry Asquith 

and J. Hunro-Ferguson the chief Scottish Whip' could be 

placed in the Imperialist comp; they had an extra 

significance in that they wore front rank Liberal 

cpblcecmon and potential ministers i1 Liberal administration. 

14unro-Forguson disclosed his opinions in a letter to 

 r ýi ýr rr rr rýrýrriýý ýýrrru iýrunrr rwrr. r rrrr r. ýr ýrw rrnir i  r ýrrnr, rrwrr 

(1) Francis W, Hirst, In the Golden Dn 4 London 1947, p. 206. 

(2) lienry Polling, The Politic l Goorrn by of Bries t "h ilecttonn, 
1967, P"382" 

(3) Jueca, 26th May 1900. 
(4) Cronwright Schreiheri Op-cit1, y. 120. 
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. 
Herbert Gladstone in October 1899, - "That Parlianontory 

Enquiry (into the Jaiesoi Raid) was a national disgrace 

and Joe's diplomacy the chief blunder of the Government. 

I quite think we night havo had to fight the Dutch 

anyhow, but our record in as bad as theirs and that 

doesn't look well for people in our position. " (1) 
Bier 

main quarrel was over methods of achieving British 

supremacy in South Africa. Cline other Scottish Liberals 

could be identified an Imperialists. 

Four Wlelah Liberal 1I.? a. voted for at least 

two of the amendments, - Lloyd George (Carnarvon Boroughs), 

Bryn Roberta (Carnarvonchiro Eifon), J. II. 'Lewis (Flint), 

and A. C. Humphreys Owen (Montgomery). The three official 

$. T. W. Committoee at Brecon, : rexhett and Pontypool did 

little to oppoue the war* font work was done by Lloyd 

Ctarj r, and Bryn Roberts who held stormy meotings in Bangor 

and Cornarvon in April auprortod by corn Liberals and 

I? onconfornict ministers. 
(2) 

Local Liberalism in waled 

had been disintegrating since 1895 and had lost a good 

irrrýnýr1 "ýgýwr ýrr. rrrýý 

(1) Herbert G1adait'no 1435. ADO. 11; 5146.057. Munro- 'orj upon to, 
Gladotouo 11th October 1899, 

(2) ? ý; nr ¬ýirainRt Wirt 20th Aj; ril, 1nt Juno 1900. 
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deal of its earlier impetus. But the Welsh 1auguaCo 

press and Welsh Nonconformity wore against the war, 
(1) 

and ""In. svsry Wrlsh town and village thero were 

conspicuous pro-Boars to be mot. " 
(2) 

In the nortb-eaot of England the miners Lib-Lab 

?, Po. formed a nucleus of opposition to the war, - Burt, 

Fenwick1 Athcrloy Jones and John Wilson voted for two 

of the amendments. Anti-war 1. Pc. were found in the 

rural and mining constituencies. In the towns there 

was a predominance of Imperialisms led by Sir Edward 

Grey H. P. for Berwick on Tweed and supported by W, t . 

Robson the barrister 1.1.?, for South Zhiolda, C. H. Palmer 

owner of a local shipbuilding company 14. P, for Jarrow, 

and J. M. Paulton H. P. for Bishop Ausland. 

Of twenty-nix Yorknhiro 14. i2n., eleven voted 

for Stanhope but only l. J. Nilson, I4addioon nand T. fl. Louty 

11. P. for East Leedn supported tho other nmcndnenta. Leuty 

resigned before the 1900 election and the other Looda 

Liberal M. Po. J. L. Walton and Herbert Oladatone were 

equivocal. Soma of the Piss. for the industrial, vininE 

(1) E. O. tiorccxn Or ei. t 1, p. 1 i9" 

(2) W. Watkin Davioct Iloyd Oc rý* 18 ,' . -t�_ 4y,. Lon ozý 1939v P, 171+ 
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and Vonconforziot conctitu©n, c1on of IIudderofiold, Pudrey,, 

Span VClley! Pontefract and INorrsnnton, were marginally 

anti-war. On the other hand Sir Janos Kitson H. P. for 

Comae Valley, iron and atael nanufacture r and 'rocidont 

of Loads Chamber of Commerco# was otronely Imperialist. 

. In Lancashire there were only twelve Liberal aoata, 

the Conservatives having made considerable headway in 

the boroughs owing to traditional, hostility between the 

working clads and middle class Liberal industrialists. (1) 

There wore four anti. Inperialiata, - J" Duckworth and 

F. Cawloy ? A. re, for Prestwich and Hiddleton in than 

Manchester area, C. P. Scott and Stanhope h "P. for Burnley. 

But Oeorge üarwood at Dolton, A$ Bamott, at Oldham, Kay 

Bhuttleworth at Clitheroe and J. F. Levee at Accriuton 

wore all oupportors, of the Govoracont. 

Of tho nine London: Liberal 1*P*n nix voted for 

Stanhope* Four voted for one of the other amond enta, - 

the Lib-Labe John Burns, T. Pickorn . ll, J. T. Steadman 

and T. Lough, who. crest for working clans conatituoncioa" 

Burnet though he voted in all. the divisions -wan wary of 

taking part in the peace covoz ent until he was certain 

(1) Vietorinn Studien, Vol 7,1963.49 Janioo Cornford, "rho 
tranoformation of Connervatitni in tho late 19th contury. " 
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that meetings would not be broken up, - he did not 

speak for Battersea ST. W, C ti11 May. 

Labouchere, J. E. E11iQ, Lawao»w Channing'nnd john 

Brunner complete the list of anti-war t#. Po+ They were 

a mixture of Lib-Labo from London and the north-cast 

(Henry Broadhurst was the only LibrLab who take not 

take an active anti-war stand), and the more old-fashioned 

radicals, - Labouchero Channing. Haddicon and Stanhope 

f6r instance were diroctly at odds with Labour interottn. 

Wilaon! Ellin and Brunner were industrial entrepreneurs 

who had little in common with Labour groupu. Lawson 

especially woo out dated in hic concern for temperance 

reform. A large section of the anti-Imperialiato 

expressed the out modod values of mid-century Liberalism, 

Nonconformity and individualism. Only the Lib-Labe and 

Lloyd aeorge embraced more modern'idono on the role of 

the statu and social reform. The alliance between the 

Liberals and Socialists during the Doer liar n doomed to 

be unsatiefactory� 

The anti-war Group in Porlitrtent woo nmall but it 

also failed to make much impact in the constituencies* 
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Mio Liberal Ancociation ran its own peace committed and 

only a minority of Liborala belongod to peace orgtinicatione. 

The keynote of most local Liberal Anuociationa was 

division. A writer in the Primrose Lea ue Gazette coked 

twelve Liberals in Stockport how they would vote in the 

next General Election if their Liberal candidate was 

of the Bryce or Morley stamp, six said they would 

vote for the Conservatives, two would nbotain and four 

vote Liberal, (1) This aamplo was no doubt biaocod 

but it illuctratea the differences of opinion in 

Liberalism. 

In Scotland Clark net with a good deal of opposition 

in Caithnouc� «- Herbert Gladstone received a report on 

the situation,, from J. A. Nurray Hacdonald, -I 'Mat a very 

good claca of leading men in cdneidNrable numbers at 

Wick and Thurso. All dead againet Clork$ - no hot that 

they'd only talk of candidm toa. This we declined to diocunn 

and in time both nootingo came, we thought, to ace that 

the only line to take wan the formation of a regular 

reprocoritativo County Ancociation.... 40 did our bout to 

got at Clark's leading con and wo got the names of one 

ý1} T? r o Lon o Gnz tt_e1 April 1900. 
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or two, but they lived so far fron the main centres that 

our efforts to reach them failed. " : ure enough 

the Caithness Liberals adopted L,. *Rnrmaworth, the brother 

of the pro priotcr of the Daily Mail and of an impeccably 

Imperialist viewpoints to stand os candidate in the 

1900 election,, 

Bryce received letters from Liberals containing 

conflicting opinions on the war. An anonymous Glasgow 

Liberal signed himself "Imperialist" and warned "The 

proof of the plot is overwholming.. the great Liberal 

Party will be extinguished unless wiser councils than 

yours prevail. " 
(2) 

But come of his constituonta 

np, roved ox his anti-war stand,, - one of then blamed the 

war on the South African Company, - "a set of selfish 

cunning men, " 
(3) 

Divisions in Sheffield Liberalism came, to the fore 

when Maddicson was re-adopted an candidate in August. 

Two or three of the opoakcra at the meeting stated that 

they dianeroed with his over the war, and implied that 

(1) Herbert Gladatone Wß: 3. ADD . M. 115. L 6, fl 8 J*4, Hurray 
Macdonald to Gladatono lot Truly 190oß 

(2) Bryce ! ä3t3. Box on South African War, letter dated 9th February 19000 

(3) bid, letters of 1Gth, 17th Novombor 189g. 
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he was only acceptable because of his sound views on 

land reform, labour legislation, education and 

Nonconformity. (1) t4addicon himself in hio. manitonto 

admitted that hie views were not shored by all his 

supporters, 
(Z) 

in spite of an impooinC programme of 

social r©forrnn and election cardn bearins a picture of 

Gledstono with the caption "vote for fnddicou and the 

Grand Old Man" he was defeated by almost u thousand 

votes, 

On the other hand anti"Imperiulints found therm 1von 

oppooed to +Wr n«Fe. J. F. Thomancon of Dolton refused 

to nand a cheque for Gladetone'a election fund writing, 

"I am just refusing to nominate Gocr ;o Harwood for 

Bolton though quite prepared to vote fit tiim.,. ncs the 

nomiuoo of the Liberal Pmrty., But I can't attach any 

other meaning to hie vote for Chamberlain's salary than 

a vote of confidence in Chamberlain and that I can't 

aw". llow. " He added "Fortunately there will bra no 

content$,, 
(3) 

t pence rocolutionwraa put before Bolton 

(1) li. J. Wilson EZS. 14, D. 2512, Brightaido Division. 

(2) Ibid. 

(3) Harbort Glndotono 111.5'5* ADDJ4" *, �46, A58. letter of 23rd 
September 1900. 
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Liberal Ancociation in March had to be withdrawn since 

no unanimity could be obtained; it wan urged by oppooenta 

of tho rooolution that the Boors were still on British 

territory and the time was not ripe for'negotiationD. ýýý 

Silas Hocking the Liberal candidate for the mining 

constituency of Camborne in South crest Cornwall wan 

compelled to rooign on account of hin anti-war viown. 

He wrote to the local paper, "From reprocontationo nado 

to ne, I undorotand that ry attitude relative to the 

Tranovaa). war is deeply resented by the Liboral Ytrty. "" 
(2) 

The new Liberal candidate u. S. Caine, advocated the 

annexation of the Ropublica "to consolidate tho treat 

Empire of which ue an Englishmen are juntly proud. '' 
(3) 

Bristol Liberal Club writing to ask Gladstone to 

be the Frenident remarked "John Morley has been predtdent 

cinco the Club1s formation in 1887, but his viown on the 

war are not acceptable to the bulk of the mombor. D. 11 
(4) 

The i. T. w°. c. at Laichton Buz4rd had little Liberal 

r3upport., '1ho local M. P. T. G. Ichton, npoaking to South 

ýwrirrriiwrwrwý 

(1) I4nnchnnter Quardinn. '97th . }IArch 1900, 

(2) Cornuhi. an and R, druth ýi'jrtnt 2nd arch 1900. 

(3) Imo, 28th Soptonbor 1900. 

(4) Herbert Gladstone 1ä5S. An1). t, 46 o2lt 1ottor from t. TI. 
Davies. 
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Dadfordshirs Liberal association, said that although the 

war could have been avoided, tbe, Boera must be defeated 

before peace could be wader 
(I) 

Ashton had voted for 

Stanhopeta arendriant and attenda. A a meeting of Liberale 

to form the Lozzguo aEainat ag reccion and nilitariem, 

but his basic views on the war differed little fron thorn 

of hin Conservative opponont. 

At Yarmouth the Liberals were divided, - after 

a peace demonstration a threatening crowd gathered 

outside the Liberal and Radical Club but they did it an 

injustice since many of its sambas were roportod "to bo 

disassociated from antiwar opinions and hold strict 

Imperialist viown in respect of the present conflict in 

iouth Africa. " 
(2) 

At Vaading the Liberal Party wan accuuod at organising a 

peace westing but the president of the Liberal Accociation 

wrote to the prow strongly denying any oyzpothy with the 
(3) 

peace party� . The Liberal ! 4, P. for the area C. Paloor 

abstained in all divisions on. the var" 

Ellis did not got vary far with. tho Libortla in 

(I) Lmirhton Buzzard Obnt rver1 27th March 1900. ýwýýrrýirr 

(2) Morrinr 
.. adert 17th }aarch 1900. 

(3) Rondinr Observer, 16th march 1900. 
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the Ruaholiffo divioton of flottinnhanshiros He wrote 

that there two extreme sections of pro- and anti-war 

Liboral'a, and "between them lies a body which dcoiron 

the mucceos of our arms but has no strong conviction 

as to the morita of the war and certainly no formed 

judgement an to'the details of the settlement. " (1) 

And in another letter, - "The avernce elector after all 

is vary little acquainted with the facts, But I wau 

gratified to find an open mind to an extent I had not 

anticipated. Literature wan wclcomcd. »ßut to have 

precipitated a resolution (of-almost any kind) at the 

momont would have been mischievous to the lost do roe.,. 

the elector with a lot of John Bull inotinct that we 

aunt be right. in yet rather bewildered, " (2) 
Bllill 

behaved an though hie Liberal conatituenta could almost 

certainly be azpoctaa to take an imperialist stand. 

The picture of the puzzled voter in very like that 

docartbcd by; Bryce in Aberdeen in November 1899, and 

loahreit)er confirmed the belief in the general ignorance 

of the averaie voter en to the facto of the South. 

African situation. 

(1) Herbert ßladatone ßi+3,. Abtat; º. . C7 . t, 
, liar to Gladatone 

7th April 1900. 

(2) Campbell-Bannerman 1 43,5. AD___ _41SP14, Ellis to Caepbe11- Bannormnn 7th "pri1 19OO* 
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F.! "3* Chcnuingý likewiao found 'at a meeting in Ilovember 

that hie conutitucntc were largely opposed to bis views 

on the wart though they supported him on general Liberal 

issues. 
(i) 

There was ein attempt to unseat Labouctzcre at 

Northampton. The Concervativcc made an informal offer 

to the Liberale y- with Liberal Imperialist conivanco, -- 

to run no Conservative candidate it a Councillor Tonnley 

the chairman of the Liberal Association# stood in 

Labouchore'n place. 
i2) This attem t was defeated by 

the general Liberal onthuniaan for Labouchere. A letter 

to the local preen read 'Illy view on the war is not the 

nano no 1Ir. Labouchore'n and yot I in common with coat 

Radicals should fool personally humiliated if 2torthnzpton 

turns him out. " (3) 

LeicFzntor Liberale largely kept silent on the war$ 

though they expressed appreciation of the cervices of 

Morley and Courtney in trying to avert war, ` 

The chance in the attitudes of man 1 adicaln was 

(1) F. A. Ch nnin "a 62 cite P-233* 

(a) Northampton Daily Reorter# 18th September 1900 r"rwýw rir  r ýrý  rýi ors rrrwýrr  r 

(3) I dy 17th September 1900. 
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illustrated by the case of Henry Brand Vincount tiapdon 

who in 1880 "woe a ßladotonian Radical M. R. of the most 

advanced non-intervention type.. " but in 1900 was arf; uiug 

vehemently in favour of the wax. 
(1) Iii the game way 

Henry Fowler a Wesleyan ilothodist and M. P. for Wolverhampton 

aus declaring in 1900 that the war wan the culmination 

of the Boor designs against the British Empiro, - if the 

Empire "should be in peril from etreea or storm it can 

su ºon to äis defence a vast army of men of every clans 

and creed and clime who are proud of their allegiance to 

the one flag and the one throne. " 
(2) 

A Conservative M. P. 

could hardly have been more xmperialiotic, 

In direct contract to this some Liberals bemoaned 

the passing of the old non-interventionist principles%- 

"How vaot a loss of moral force has there been since 

the death of Gladstone. If he had been in the field thin 

war would not have been posmible. a (3) 

A cozinon attitude in Liborn1 nnnociationn wno 

t1ý W. S. Blunt, Dia Vol 1t p. 460, 

(2) Rt. Bono Sir Ucnry Fowler I. Y. P. Speech at the banquet to 
service volunteers at Wolverhsipton Town Hall 16th February 
19004 p. 16. 

C3) Bryce FSS. box on South African War, letter from "A 
Liboral" 13th December 1599. 
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reticence so an not to precipitate differences of 

opinion and disunity. Very few resolutions were 

passed by Liberal Associations on the war" A correspondent 

of Kate Courtney wrote from Stockport that in the election 

campaign moot Liberals tried to avoid dicoucrion of the 

war$ while most Liberal voters# thouch opposed to 

jingoicn, thought the war inevitable$ - this was even 

true of radicals .. ith advanced ideas on social reform. 
t1) 

Women's Liberal I. ncociationo were the most 

outspoken against the wat. The only of "icial Liberal 

rioetingn addressed by Schreiner apart from that at 

Pcnistono,, were arranged by Women's Liberal croupa, 

The Northern Women's Liberal Association, representing 

up to thirty brunchen, passed a resolution by a lnrVe 

majority urging that any peace settlement should 

preserve the independence of the two Republics, 
(2) 

The deniro to avoid controversy wan maniteet 

at the National Liberal Federation meeting at Tiottiu ham 

on 27th and 28th M rch" There were a thousand dologatee 

present from five hundred Associations and twenty-one H, Pa. 

(1) Courtney !4S, G. Unwin to X+ tO Courtney 23rd Soptomber 1900. 

(2) Star, 26th January 1900, 
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including nine from the anti-sar ` eoct, ion, following an 

anti-war speech by Spence Wataon, C. Trovelyan Pop, for 

the Eiland division of Yorkshire expounded on the 

necessity for compelling the Doors to unite in a south 

African federation. Dr. Lunn one of the few Wesleyan 

anti-Imporialistsi however declared that the report of 

the executive cont. inod nothing but platitudes on the 

war and ought to be revised to exprooa true Liberal 

principles. But even Lloyd George anked Lunn not to 

create disunity by urging the delegates to vote against 

the report. A compromise resolution was punned condemning 

the Governmontls diplomacy, but declaring that the Doers 

were a Good deal to blame for the war, 
ý1ý 

That evening 

the delegates werd addretred by Edward Grey " The next 

day the Imperialisto tried to got a resolution passed 

e1cpre13aing owwreciation of the colonieo for their help 

in the war, but this was declared out of order. 
(2) 

An observer cunmed up the tone ofa tho Conference, . "Aa 

regards the rank and file there in no cannor of doubt 

(1) Ti .1 28th March 1900. 

(2) 3rbid, 29th March 1900. 
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that their sentiments were strongly in favour of the 

old traditions; ' they listened in respectful silence 

to the adroit speech of Sir E. Grey, but were only 

enthusiastic whon anti-jingo sentiments (scarce also) 

were interspersed, But an regards the leaders, all 

was Union Jack and big guns, and I could not but feel that 

what Dr. Spence Watson said was true% that thore was no 

difference of opinion between them and the present 

Government. " (1) 

This does not coincide with the picture of grass roots 
r 

opinion given by M. P. o of their constituencies. Possibly 

more of the anti-war Liberals attended the conference, or 

perhaps they normally hesitated to denounce the war in 

the prevailing jingoistic atmosphere, bot many Liberals 

homer played an active part in the organised peace movement. 

Outside Parliament there were a tow Liberal 

writorrs, journalists etc. who mobilined against the war. 

In February the League of Liberals o inat Ae reonion 

and Itilitari. uu was formed fron a conference at the 

Waotainnter Place Hotel, with A. 11urrh*11 the novelist an 

its secretary. 
(2) 

F3osiden H. Pa« itrsvnombero included 

(1) Bryce ITSS. Box on South African War' baron Farrar to 
Bryce, 30th March 1900. 

(ýF. W. tiirct, nci C, p. 193. 
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F. W. first who had helped Morley with hic life of 

Gladstone, J. A. Bobfon, K, N. Draileford, 0, Pp Gooch, 

G. W. E. Russell and Frederick Harrison. Members of the 

Hobhouno family played a special role in the peace 

movoment * L. T. Iiobhouce wan a loader writer for the 

fanchonter Ounrctien and Easily Itobhouce' viattod Douth 

Africa in 1901 to report on conditions in the 

concentration conpo, Thcre wore also journalists 

and editors, - Maoningban, Crooks U. Rylott editor 

of Dew Are and W. H. Tonpeon of Peynolds Down who had 

boon formulating plane for a revived Liberal Party 

incorporating come of the Socialist progranoo since 

early in 1899, The older Nonconformist Liberale worm 

thus joined by younger writers and intellectuals. 

Two to three hundred Liberale attended the 14th 

February conference and passed raeolutiooo aGai. oot the 

war denouncing it as "a crirw and blunder co ikitted at 

the instigation of irreuponniblo capitalists., " (1) 

But thin was tho only specifically Liborul Acnociition 

formed to oppoco the war. 

(1) 11r, r nrainst war, 16th February 1900. - 
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Socibli stiji Lib.. Lieb Coý. oi, eration ntzd tlonconforniatn, 

If the Liberale were equivocal there was little 

doubt in thö zainda of crntemporcriec that cost of the 

organised Socialist and working class bodies were 

opposed to the war, Deatrico Webb admitted "... 

Leonard Courtney and John Morley are acclaimed as the only 

honest politicians by the rocognined Labour leaders who 

have one and all Cone pro-Boer. The Fabian Society it 

nuat be admitted is completely out of its the 

majority believing in the inevitability of the war 

whilet the minority regard the majority an being 

the worst kind of traitors. "'") 

Schreiner remarked on the high level of 

working class participation in pence meetingo, "- hin 

typical audience was composed of the better class of 

(1) Beatrice Webb Our Pnrtriershtpas London 1948, p, 200. 

For an analyaio of Socialist opinion and the Fabian 

e ].. t see alco F* noraloyt Tho wartcinr clan"can rind 
they Door t rar. 
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working man; 
(1) 

this may havo meant the politically 

organisod working clans as opposed to tha andrphoua 

mass of the jingo moba. A writer in Juan 

declared that "not a single working class association 

or trades union has declared in favour of war. " (2) 

The Durham V. P. John Wilson claimed that tont of hic 

constituents, throe quarters of whoa wore mineral wore 

opposed to the war. 
(3) fodgcox lltAtt noted Socialists 

und Trades Unionists ao `concistcntly anti-war* 
(4) Trades 

Unions however played only a call part in anti-war 

activity; foreign policy, ne had been pointed out at 

the T. U. C. t was not coi. othing that fitted oaeily into 

a union's scope# Hodgson Pratt also noticed that 

among the unorganinod working claoü there was much 

apathy and some support for the war, lt wan difficult to 

Cageaa the exact state of opinion in the unorganiaod 

working class* - as a corroopondont of Bryce pointed out, 

(1) Cronwrigth Schreiner, Op-cite p. 315, 

(2) Ju tice, 17th March 19000 t 

(3) Arbitrritor, 1 April 1900, 

(i+) Cam ncord, December 1901" 
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"What puzzles rye is the apparent indifierenco of the 

working classes* Are they-I wonder as atricken with 

war fever as the classes above than 2 Unfortunately the 

condition of the press makes it impossible to find out 

what opinion is,, " i 1) 

Political and industrial attitudes were the main 

determining factor separating the anti-Imperialists from 

the rest a long the working clams. Those who wore, 

committed to Socialism or to Badicalium of an advanced 

Liberal kind were generally opposed to the war; typical 

of the latter variety wan a Stockport engine driver 

described in a letter to Courtney; he took the jo2noldn 

Pty and, supported the %iewcastlo programme,, "the Socialist 

element in his creed is vague and indeterminate, " though 

he believed in state ownership of railways and land 

reform, To him the war "in a more cane of a big people 

crushing a little one $ and his admiration of a "game" 

struggle against the inevitable has led hin to call his 

dog Kruger. " (a) 

(1) Bryce Y, ias� Box on South 
. 
African Wars 5uU1y to Bryce 

20th December 1900. 

(2) Courtney 1,135. G. Unwin to Courtney 17th September 1900. 
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Both the 'j. h. 'r# and the I. LP. opposed the war, 

Tho S. D. F. took. the line that the war was in the 

interests of the capitalists who wished to gain full 

control of the goldfields. The war would also retard 

social reform by the expense which it entailed. 
t1} 

The S. ri. F, was more pro-Boor than the Liberals 

considering that as a republic the Transvaal was more 

democratically Governed than Lngland; oyopathy for the 

Dutch was equated with sympathy for the Irish and 

Indiana, - all three were oppressed peoples under the 

Imperial system. Another strong point wan the lack 

of adequate franchise in Dritain« The financial 

Imperialism of a Rhodes-Chamberlain conspiracy to seize 

the goldfields was stressed and the S. D. F. were loco 

concerned than the Liberals with the technicalities of 

the suzerainty issue or the negotiations� 

There was an element in the Z. D. Y, in Lancashire 

which was opposed to the official policy. In the 

tlanchestor and Salford branch J. Jackson claimed that 

the Doers werd thensolvea a capitalist oligarchy unfairly 

C'ý) Juntom 20th January 1900 
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taxing I3ritioh working class inero� (1) This opinion 

aeons to have been hold by only a minority of the branch, .. 

at a meting in Hulmo Labour Hall where Jackson spoke, 

he wan opposed by almost all the other S. D. r. members and 

an anti-war resolution was passed unanimously. 
(2) 

There was homo tendency in Burnley .,, U. ,, to 

take the view that both sides in the war were at fault 

and that Socialists should hold aloof fron any 

partisannhip. Thin was reflected in the antngonicza of a 

large minority of the branch towards tho candidature of 

the anti-war f, P. Philip Stanhopo. 
(3) 

There was also 

the traditional anti-Liberal attitude of the Lancashire 

working slams to be taken into account however, This 

was also one of the more ouccennful groan of they Clarion 

vans and Robert Sbatchtord'a opinions wore definitely 

patriotic, ra typical editorial in 1900 begann - "I an 

not an Imperialist and never wa l but i aua tnglioh... and 

I want to nee England do herself credit.. " II wont on 

to say that this involved the retention of the colonica, 

iwrýirrl I Iwl Omm i rl I 

(1) Ab ids i, 13th Januarys 1900. 

(2) lblA, 3rd February 1900. 

(3) Bur 1oß Exrren And AAdyertin r, 3rd October 1900. 
(4) C1i rion, 3rd February 1900, 
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Some Z. il. P. members might have been influenced by this 

kind of propaganda. üyndnan himself was not free from. 

traces of Imperialism, - in the 1870'e he had "believed 

in the benoticfont influence of the British flag and the 

glories of British rule all over the world, considering 

indeed that our expansion was good alike for governors and 

governed. " 
t1) 

By Summer 1901 the S. A. F. executive 

had decided in fact that further antiwar agitation 

was a waste ýof time and money and opted out of the anti- 

war campaign. 
(2) 

But in 1900 most of the S. t J, branches wore anti- 

war. Clitheroe f Ashton-undor"Lyuo, BirninChaui Briotol, 

Leading and Edinburgh sent resolutionu approving the 

official policy. 
(3) 

A number of branched made houno 

to house distributions of the manifocto against the war* 

The London branches wore especially active in halting 

meetings� 

The I. L. P. were firmly united sgainct the ware 
Koir Hardie went so far an to compairo the Boors to the 

(i) Further P miniccpnces., p. 1.91,, 

'(2) C� Tsuzuki, 112M. 
-HI nclr an ºncl ßritinh Sacialirm, London 

196 9 p. 129. 

(3) lint 27th January & 3rd Fobrucry 19000 
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free yeo ºeu of England of two hundred years ago$ and 

attacked the sordid commercialists of the- iouth Africa 

Company, 
Ci) An early an 21st October 1899 the I. L. P. 

were considering mobilising a national antiwar 

Agitation. 
(2) 

Readers of Labour Loader bore urged to 

form Conciliation Conittecn or Z. T. W. Committeoc in 

collaboration with Liberals , or local clercy, and to 

organics meetings, write lettcre to the prong und 

distribute literature. 
(3) A Council meeting in 

January passed a resolution in favour of peaco und drew 

up 0. =anlfooto for circulation. 
(4)1 The l. LP, particularly 

encouraged co-operation with other opTonente of the 

war. Hardie was o member of the F. T. W. C " and I. LP, 

members were ackod to sip the petition againob the 

annexation of the two republics# 

The section of the Labour movement the naet 

divided van the Fabian Society. 'The clccAvage Cann right 

through the Liberal Party into the Fabian Society, -Shaw, 

Wallas and Whelan being almost in favour of the war# J. R. 

(1) Labour Leader, 17th fztrch 1904. 

(2) ? rational Administrative Council of tho I. LP. 111150 Minute 
Rook, 1899-19621 nootinG hold 2lat October 1899. 

(3) Lnbour Leader 17th obruory 1900, 

(4) Rinuto Book 1£99-1902, r otine hold on 8th January 1900. 
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Macdonald and Sydney Oliver dacpprately against its while 

jidnty occupies a middle position, - thinks that better 

x2anaCement 2ijht have prevented its but that now it hoc 

begun, recrinibatinn is useless, and that wo aunt face 

the fact that henceforth theTranovani mnd the Grange 

Free State cruet be within the British-Empire. " 
(1) 

At a 

meeting in December 1899 a resolution condemning the 

war was narrowly defeated. A postal referendum in February 

to decide whether an official stotonant should be node 

on the war resulted in n zojority against a ctatoceat; 

of eigth hundred members only four hundred and covouty 

six voted, - two hundred und fifty nine against a 

pronouncement and two hundred and coventoon in favour. 
t2ý 

Macdonald and thirteen other mebbern ro iCned including 

J t1', Breen g George Barnass r. Curran $ Walter Grano, S. G. 

floboon and 2-irs. Panlthurat, 

Georen Bernard Shaw and Sidney Webb promoted the idea 

Of national efficiency - rofori of education, factory 

oondttiona and the poor law by the state* This of course 

1i Boatrico vulobb, Our 'artnornhip. p. 4$8, 

t2} hLClopp. 192-30 
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ran counter to the lniocez fairo attitudes of Gladmtoninn 

Liberale. But social reform at homo was tied up with 

the maintenance of a powerful Empire abroad; largo 

efficient units were vastly preferable to small weak 

states; small nations like the Transvaal had no right 

to determine their own overnnent. 
(1) 

Collectivinn 

must also apply to the Empire and the luicGoz faire 

non-interventionist ideas should be dropped. Social roforn 

would eus; ure "the rearing of an Imperial race. " 
(2) 

The Fobiana preferred the Liberal Irapcriulieto to the 

Corrncrvatives %- losobery and Haldane were both friends 

of the Vvebbs. Beatrice Webb wrote of the pro-war 

Liberals, - "These men have helped us with our 

undertakings, they have been appreciative of our ideas, 

and socially pleasant to us. They have no prejudice 

against our views of social roforn; whilst their 

general attitude towards the Empire an a powerful and 

pelf-conscioun force $ is one with which wo are in 

agreement. " {3i 

Frºhinnism and the EnDirrP, wrwrr vnifonto by . ýwwr r. r wr ýwr rr. ýwýwrýr 

ciRt , edited by d, U. Shaw1 London 19OO� 

2) Mjneteenth Contury, Septciber 1901 s Sidney ;; ebb, "Lord 
konebery o escape from Uaundaditch" p. 386, 

(3) Our P rtn^rnhi1 p. 220. 
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The Fabians roproacntod more the lower middle class of 

civil servants, journalists and writers than the bona 

fide working class. They did not hesitate to point out 

that the anti-war attitude of the S. A. F. and I. LP. would 

bring thou or anioationc into an incongruous alliance 

with Liberals who on all other questions were o ouod to 

Socialist policies. 

The Lib-Lab co-operation durint tho Boor V"ar gran 

by no noana complete or free from disagreement* Co-operation 

could operate on the very jractical level of 5oci. ilict 

protection of Liberal meetings. At the Vxotor hail 

meeting on 2nd 1ßor+ch $OD"F" otewarda effectively kept the 

crowd at b¬y# After thin Victor 'iBher of the Transvaal 

Cor jtte0 appealed for stewards in the Mornin Leader 

and rooeivod over two hundred replied� 
(1) 

Almout all 

the atnwardn were working zion, - for example tho aacrotary 

of 11&id5tone Trades Council wrote to Jahn Burnal "I want 

to offer neelf as a fighting volunteer if you, are GOUI; 

to hold a meeting whore stout gay pipoa %Iill bo of, use. t" 

(1) Vlorninr Lader 5th 1-%rch 1900. 

(a) Burns t+S3. ; Anjuan, 46,2c)7, Arthur Field to, i3urns, 14th 
Fobrrury 1900+ 
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Socialiata might also join with Liberals in forcing 

pence organicatione. Thera was some co-operation in 

London, 2Jorthamptonl, Loicenter, 0lascow and Edinburgh. 

But in Aberdeen the pence movement was run by the &. b. ', 

who thought 'that the Liberal A3. Poo had not taken a 

firm enough attitude to the war. The Trader Council 

would have preferred Labour candidates in the 1900 

election, . "The Trades Council was not entirely aaticfied 

with the Liberal attitude; it would have liked them 

to opro8O annexation of the two Boor Xepuhlicn and to 

be less equivocal inthoir public pronouncezuntn. " ýý} 

There were similarities in the Labour and Liberal 

platforms on the war; they both enphasisod the capitalist 

designs on the goldfields and the unfortunate consequences 

of the war at homes - increased taxation, delay of social 

reform and the dangers of conscription. But on mattere 

other then the war there were wide differences between 

Socialists and Liberals. Liberals and Socialists could 

be drawn toeothor tenpornrily but coon fell apart. 

Cho , 
Lab vur 1io; &roeentatiou Connittee, which-could be 

(1) K, D. Buckley, T ndnn Unioninrn in Ab4'rdoon, Abordoon 
Univor¬ ity Studien g no. 1351 1>j gß. 1 s 
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directed as much against Liberals as Conservatives, was 

formed in 1900. The I. L. P. began to exert its 

influence in the York bye"elcction in January 1900, 

where the official Liberal candidate supported the 

Government's efforts to win the wax'. A peace committee 

under Hardie's auspices including Socialists and two 

York Liberal Quakero 2" frank Rowntreo and Fiolden 

Thorpe, - was net up to choose a rival candidate@ 
(I) 

But the proposed candidate S. G. IIobcon ßa&le4 to 

appear and it seemed that some of the S. T. V, '. Co were 

opposed to the idea of separate anti-war candidates 

standing against Liberals. 
ýý} The I. L. P. drew the moral 

that in the future they should run their own Socialist 

candidate independent of the Libarala, 
(') 

At the 

Portomouth bye-ele ction in MY 1900, the I. L. P: branch 

secretary cep, igued for the Tory candidate rather than 
(4) 

support a pro-war Liberals# This W1ID considerQd 

rather too extreme and the eocretury wan forced to resign* 

Tho differences betwoaa L3boral3 and Labour 

ý+`+r+ýwrwrrýrýrýwrriýwýnýrrýr. ýrrr ýarýrýr - ýrý. ýrmrrý. rýrý ii ý+. wrýs 

(1) Labour Leader 20th January 1900, 

taational Administrative Council of the I. L. P. 1linuto Books 
1899-1902, minutes of aeoting of 13th January 1900. 

(2) Labour Ln dor1 3rd February 1900, 

(3ý Ibid. 
t) Ihiay 19th )4ay 1800. 
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while modified by a common opposition to the war, never 

completely broke down. 'here was some oppovition in the 

I. L. P. to Hardie's idea of, a . ihite List of Liberal 

candidates who were anti-war and who should be supported 

by Socialists. Goorgo Barnes of the E+. S. L, thought 

that the social policies of Liberals were'a more important 

criteria than attitudes to the war $ -- he wrote "I have seen 

a few of the leading anti-war men, and I am afraid we have 

little else to expect from then in our line. " 
(1) 

F. Bramley 

of Bradford Conciliation Committee who had worked with 

Liberals in the peace movement wrote that he could not 

vote for any peace advocate who did not agree with 

Socialist hone policy. 
(2) In the and it wan decided 

to leave the problem of whether to vote for Liberal peace 

candidates to the individual I. L. I. branches. 
(3) 

In the Bow and Bromley bye-election in October 1699, 

the Liberal candidate was extremely anxious for &. 1, F. support, 

rýrrýrrrw. ý ir. ý rýrrýrrrý. r - ý+rrri+rrrr irr rrýriý rMr wýrýwwMrnrýair ýr rýi 

(i) Ibii, 11th August 1900. 

(2) xbi. d� lot September 1900. 

()I. L. r'. Miuute Book 1899-1902, rooting hold on 29th 
September & roetin ; hold on 11th October 1900. 
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Spender wrote to Lannbury begging for a Lib-Lab alliance 

to stave off defeat, = "�if we face the Government 

with a divided front we shall, give an impression to the 

whole world that they are stronger than they uro... io 

there any possibility even at this eleventh hour that we 

might work together 2l would admit that it I reaped 

success you were mainly the reaper ***# if an agreement 

were possible some pledge of abetinance from other 

fights might be given by the Liboralg'. Perhaps : r. 

Herbert Gladstone would consent, but the time is no 

ehort.. of course this is quite private` -I have not 

spoken to my follows. But they will come round all right. " (1 

This paved the way for" Lanabury'n candidature in 1900 

which wan supported by the Liberals. 

But few alliances of thia sort were possible. 

Maddiaon in Sheffield would not accept help from I. L. P. 

mombera from outside the locality and wrote "apart from 

the war we occupy positions wbieh cannot bo harmontoed. "" 
C2) 

He had also opposed the foundation of the Labour 

Representation Committed. 

(1) Lanebury MISS, Er. Lib, 'ol. Zä, Vol 1l Lotter 1877. - 1900: Spender to Lanmbury-lCth October 1899, 

(2) B. J. Wilson MIS. M. D. 1? _, Haddiaon to 3: ilcsoa 15th 
September 1900. 
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fitanhope at Burnley was opposed by a soction of the 

S. D. F. in the 1900 election. 

The Labour Representation Committee ran fifteen 

candidates in the-General Election and in nine g4coo 

they were oppooed by a Liberal$ or by come vootione of 

the local Liberal Farty: 1)In East Leeds for ©xaplo 
W. P. Byleo stood an a peace candidate c ainat Kochfort 

Maguire a director of the South African Company$ chosen 

by the Liberals on the resignation of T. Leuty. Byloe 

was supported by the I. L. P. and by the Irish clubs 

but not by the official Liberale. 
(2) In Luicoctcr 

Ramsay Macdonald found himself opposed to two Liberale, 

Broadhurst and. Ha zoll, though he had been invited by 

the Trades Council, In I! anchoatcr1 Bradford and 

Blackburn the Liberal support for a 8ocialiat candidate 

otonding aguinat Conservatives was only half-hearted* 

In Merthyr Tydfil, Halifax* Gower, Ashton-under-Lynx and 

I ichdulo Liberal and Labour candidates were opposed, 

Lib-Lib tied wore not entzbllohed so FItmk3' by 

ýrrrrYriwiwrirrir. rn ýnrrýri Urwý+w rr 

I. L,, P. Minute Book 1809-1902, Poport of the firmt 
annual conference of the L. R. G.. 1obru; ry 1901. Litt 
of constituencies fought with cozentn. 

(2) Leeds-Daily 14th$15tht1? th IIogtnmbor 1900" 
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a common anti-war attitude as has been supposed. Co-operation 

only included a small minority of strongly anti-war 

Liberals in any case. Even than, Liberal and Labour 

groups did not necessarily unite in anti-war activity, 

still lops formulate a common electoral policy. The 

Socialists had little patience with the section of 

Liberal entrepreneurs and old fashioned Xonconfor&tcta 

of the Lawson typo, They also tended to be rather 

contemptuous of the Liberal inability of organise 

meetings effectively, ; hyaänan blu od the jingo 

success at the North=pton meeting on the bad arrangements 

made by the Radicals. 
(I) The difficulty of finding 

Liberal candidates may explain why some noata! -as at 

Preston$ - were left to the Labour, Representation 

Committee. (2) 

The uneasy and temporary nature of the Lib-Lab alliance 

helps to explain the relative lack of success of the 

p4aca Movement. The other fabtor was the apathy of 

the Nonconformiots, . traditionally ono of the more 

anti-imperialint groups whä had filled out 'the anti*- 

Imperialist agitations of the 18Eola. 

r rn  iri rr 

(1) Further Romininc`oncsn, ` p. '+1B« 

(2) P. Poirior, The advent of the Labrur Party, London 1958, 
P. 123. 
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Of the Ylonconformist Churches only the Quakers 

officially opposed the war" The nearest thing to a 

collective jroteot was the rosponoo of ininiotcrn to 

an appeal by the Dutch clergy for peace negotiations 

which was circulating towards the end of 18990 This 

was a moderate# carefully phrased documents hot a 

demand for the immediate end to the war. In nix to 

seven wecke over two hundred and fifty cignaturcn had 

been collected, . the collection was oreoniced by a 

London member of the 8. T, W. C« Rev. W. Urwicke (1) TWO 

hundred and fifty nine mignaturoa broke down into the 

following denominations* . ninety, over a third of the 

total, were from Congre ationalimto) forty-eight, ono 

fifth from Baptista; forty from Primitive liothodiotoi 

twenty one from Episcopaliano; nioetoen from Uuitariuna; 

coventeen fror W°Wecaleyan liethodictu; twelvo from 

Presbyterians and twelve from Quakera* A large number- 

of the nt aturee were from Landon. (2) 
The dietribution 

among denominations followed the pro-iir pattern o 

aIctivity1 with Cou regationa1iatu, and Baptists very much 

E 1) 1gar 
_ý rainst War 

,j 
26th January 1900, 

(2) Zbid,, 16th 14arch 1900. 
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i4ovidence. 

A few Uoaloyane also crx a Out agaiuat the war, including 

Dr. H. T. Lunn, Rev. G. B. Sartup 'nd it0v. John ßirtwhintle 

(ßtu Ielen+s). 
(I) 

A number of tbeae wrote to the groan 

protesting against a proposed Wooaleyan dinner-for 

Chamberlain, on anti-war grounds. 
(2) 

The dinner was 

finally abondonned. 

Anong Privitke Methodintn, the Provident of the 

Conference cigued the appeal of the Dutch ainistore; 

in Leighton Buzzard the S. T. W. C. was-run by a Primitivo 

Methodist minister Rev" A. E. Davies who was supportod by 

the cuartorly iieetinj.; j 
(3) 

and Silos flocking of course 

was the leading anti-war Friviitive Methodist ministers 

But the journal of the rroug was very circumspect about 

the war. The anniversary proceadinco in tloy 19ßß were 

influenced by the opinions of micnionoriee{ the 21ew 

South Wales dýeegate said "The groat ides, in the haarte 

of the praying men frcm Australia who are fighting, is 

that this war is a just and a roacounblo war (criou of 

yea and no)" A miauter from South Africa reforriug to 

(i) xbid, 
(2) "oriir Loader$ 21st 7cbruatry 1900. 

(3) Leirbton Buzzard Obu, rvotr., 13th March 1900. 
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the four monthn he htd spent under "Boor blackness and 

opproerionT" Cot more applause than anyone eine, 
(1) 

The pewee party wore eauawhat subdues at this conference, 

In, Auguet the PriMitive nthodint cruse out in favour of 

annexation, 

A lending Baptist minister Dr. Clifford was a 

member of the s. "2. W. C. But Gukeuo Rogers than 

Congrerattonoliet came out in favour of the war. He 

wrote "There are surely few who would deny that the 

issue of the Boer ultimatum rendered the rnaintenanco of 

pence icipoeeible. e' 
(2) And doprc oted the peace 

section among the 1lonconforthisto with their "half hearted 

advocacy of the case of the Boars*" 
(3) 

The majority 

of the ti-ptiste who wrote to' the periodical were opposed 

to the war. 
(4) But some Baptist minister ware notivod 

preaching sermons n pinnt "the corrupt Boer oli. archy" 

(1) Primitive Methodist,, 24th May 1900. 

(2) Contemporary 'I tnw, D , covbor 899, J"G. fo ern, 
p: ral Imperialism and the Transvaal I az p. 903. 

(3) Ibid, May 19009 J. Q. Rogera, "The Churchap and the 
is p, 613. 

(4) F3,,,, nom, 5th Janusarg 1900. 
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and voicing nifillar contthouta, 
Ci 

Some antiwar 

Meetings were held in ne4knal Green Baptist chapel, 
(2) 

but this in the only record of tleeting3 being hold in 

churches or chapels. Nor were any anti-war ronolutiono 

passed by congrogatio. aa or local uieatinCa. 

Before war broke out the Free Church Council had 

reriatarod a mild protest. But no resolution could be 

passed at the annual meeting held in March 1904 at 

Shetfield$ Hugh Price Bugher was anxious that the war 

should not be discussed at all, 
(3) 

the president of 

the C uncjl wac a Wesleyan war ad wocato and the Executive 

Committee passed a revolution deciding not to introduce 

officially "any motion about the war for the sake of 

peace and harmony*" 
(4) 

The peaceprarty represented by 

Clifford, Hocking, Hirst Hollowell and A, E, Davies, 

circulated a petition calling for peace terns which 

respected the indepednenco of the republics # but they 

ýIWIIIýYI ýqlýýý Iwýý/MýýWIgWý - 

(1) lbid1 12th January 1900. 

(2) New s 5th July i900% 

(3) norothou Prico IIugbeog Op citj p. 573. 

(4+) War ar innt ttar1 16th March 1900. 
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were informed that a counter petition would be 

drawn up. Clifford who was always among the more 

cautious suction of the peace party, advocated that the 

anti-war petition be withdrawn$ but he wac over-ruled 

and it continued, though signatories had to sign 

as individual xnaabcrc of various churches and not an 

members of the free Church Congress* (1) Nonconformist 

feeling had been diluted over the Tranevgal issue even 

since 1899, The militancy of a few individual ministers 

disguised the extent to which there had bean a retreat 

fron the pre-war position. There had always boon an 

anti-Boor attitude among Free Churchmen, - the real 

issue had always been - should federation of the colonies 

in South Africa be voluntary and peaceful or the result 

of war. 

Individually a hi; h level of activity wan maintained 

in 1900. Of aaverml hundred names of auppor. tern sent 

to the B. T. u, C, over half were from Nonconformist 

ministers, In Dundee, the Nev. Waltor . tialoh led the 

ir+r. rwr+aýrri ýrr. rirrr rrrrrrlýrr. ri r rrrrg 

(1) %, 
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peace orCanisation, in Aberdeýsn Rove A, Webster helped 

arrange meetingst - much of the audience of the 

Schreiner meeting was from his congregation. 
(1) 

Rev, Leach formed a branch of the S, T, W, C, in the Isle 

of Wight and Hirst Hollowell in Rochdale. Adherents of the 

included the secretaries of the Bible Christian 

Conference and the Bible Christian New Century Movement, 

the president of the Leicestorehire Christian Endeavour 

Societies and the secretary of the Lancashire 

Congregational Lay Preachers Union* (2) 

But a number of Nonconformists were pro-war. Rev. 

H. iiorwell, when speaking at Lewisham Congrecntional 

Church referred to the war as ini', uitoun; this was 

received with cries of "NJo no's and at the end of the 

service the organist played Pula Britannia to the 

acclaim of the congregation* 
(3) 

A Congrogationalint 

minister at Burnt Ash near Blackhoath, was coupolled by 

his congregation to resign on account of his unti"war 

opinions; 
(4) 

the pence party rude a collection for 

(1) Cronwrieht-5chrciner, 01, p. 351. 

(2) Treffre, lot I1Lrch 1900. 

(3) Daily Arjun, 19th February 19000 

(4) Bryce MSS. Box on South Atricon Wer, t illium I3r'ctt 
to Bryce 13th July 1900. 
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him. Only one minister of thirty circulated was reported 

to have joined the Battersea S, T, V1, C,, . though thin may 

have been onaccount of its S. U. 'orientation. 
(i) 

A 

friend of John Burns who spoke in a Nottingham chapel 

against the war met with a hostile reception, - "the 

chapel steward white with rages came up to no und$ 

shaking his fist in my face, declared "After this Arthur 

I shall oppose your ever coming into this pulpit again. "" (2) 

The son of a Congregational minister wrote to Bryce on 

the subject of a Liberal anti-Government vote in the 

House of Commons, . "You should have heard my fatherfa 

indignation and he was an active worker for Liberal 

causes and candidates seventy years ago and in as keen today 

an over for Liberalism und for a nLeedy nuccons in 

thin just wa r. and there are multitudes of active 

Liberals who think the same, " 
(3) 

The Society of Friends wan most united against the 

war. At the beginning of January the ! leotive for 

Sufferings decided to rejuvenate the Crimean-War Protest 

which was a general statement of the pacifist position 

Irl 

(1) Cronwright Schreiner 02 cit1 9.281, 

(2) Burns MISS, ADt). I . 4G. 97* Arthur Richardson to Burne. 

(3) Bryce l$S. DOM on Routh African tWar, Howard A. Konnedy 
to Bryce 6th Fobruory 1900. 
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rather than a specific protect against the South 

African War, And in February an anti-conscription 

leaflet was iscued. 
(1) The majority of local 

groups took some anti-war action. The Lowrntrewo 

persuaded Scarborough meeting house to adopt a minute 

on Christianity and riari 
(2) 

and after Lev. F. 14, Avoling 

had addroasod the Yorkshire quarterly reetiug an 

address aeuinet wer wan compiled and hont to all 

York«uhiro ninistre and clcr , y. 
(3) 

Addroaood on the 

quaker position were drawn up in Lancnchirc, Cheshire, 

Warwickshire, Leice ter, Stafford, Dirminghnm, 'unbrid o 

Wells and Drihouue, 
(4) Forty thousand copies of 

the Crimean War appeal were distributed and thirty thoutend 

of the anti-conscription circulars 

Some moetin u were also hold - one in Manchoeter in 

conjunction with trades unionists and the adult ochobl, 

one at Tendon Adult School and two at Both. (5) The 

Rowntreeo orCaniz3od the flcorboroueh peace orgcinioation 

(1) Minutes and Procoedingo of the 1--arty It: =otin ; of F'ri®ndo 
May 1900, Report pf feotint for Sufferjndo January 1900, 

(2) Wilson NS . S. t. D, correepondonco betwoon H. J. Wiloon 
and 1; owntreo. 

(3) Frey 2nd February 1900. 

(4) Report of Yearly Noting Pay 1904, roport of Peace 
Committee'# 

(5) Fri, 23rd )`obruary, 23rd arch 1900. 
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and Frederick Sessions of Olouoonter ran the 8. T. W. C 

there. 

A minority of Friondo held that the war was justifiable. 

Thin attitude was said to be morO prevalent among the 

younger Quakers, 
(1) 

and it also appeared most strongly 

in the north east of tngland. At a Newccntlo on Tyne 

meeting in November 1900 a lecture against the war by 

Ellen Robinson provoked a good deal of oppociti. on and 

Joshuna Rowntreo who wan about `to depart on a visit to 

South Africa wan denounced an a pro-Boar. 
(2) 

J. Wilhelm 

Bowntree wrote from Yorkshire on the attitude of a Friend 

who 'expressed it no his conviction .. that "the war was 

needed to show Europe that we bad come fight loft in us yeti s 

and another official friend maintained in conversation that 

the Boom donerved a good thraahinC. " 
(3) John 

Bellows a Olouceotorehire Quaker published a pambhlet 

stating that although all war musst be condonneq yet 

as far as possible Britain waa in the right in the 

Transvaal war. 
(4) 

(1) Ibid. 16th February 1900. 

(2) I. J. Wiloon flus t1 D. 72121 Spence Watson to %iiloon 
23rd tiovarabor1900, 

(3) Friend, r 26th January 1900. 

(4) John Bellows, The truth about the T, 
6ronrjn, jz l yvvltr o Gloucester 1900. 
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However the ma j: ritt' of Friends prevailed on the 

Yearly ! 4ooting to issue a quaker appeal "Christianity 

and War" and to draw up a memorial to the Government 

hoping for a durable pence based on a magn¬ minoua 

settlement, 
(I) 

The circulation of thin material 

was placed in the hands of the Peace Committee; they 

were given financial help by J. E. Ellin H. P. who also 

auggectod useful addresses. 
(2) 

The appeal was cent 

to Nonconformist ministers* local councillors, school 

boards, f. Pa. Piounant Sunday Afternoons, Christian 

Endeavour Societies and the religioue press, 
(3) 

Dy 

the beginning of November 1900 176,004 copies had been 

distributed, including two thousand for tho two 

Independent Churches at Llandrillo specially translated 

into Walsh for the occasion, 
(4) 

The peace movement was thus a mixture of old" 

fashioned Gladetonian Vonc. inforniatn# mower Radicula of 

C1i HHinutea and Proceodinco of than Yourly 1: eeting, I4 1900, 

(2) Society of Friends i> :, 1linute Book of 'Darn Cozittee 
102 9 lat rebruaary 1900. 

(3) Ibid, 8th Juno 1900. 

(4) Ibn. 4th August 19000 
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the Lloyd George stamp and Socialista« The Liberal 

anti-war group were largely relying on second rank 

loaders$ - the veteran Labouchoro, Lawson and fl. J, 

Wilson who had never hold front bench position* A number 

of these were Quaker or Voncontormint and predominantly 

interootod$ not in advanced reforms but in the old 

platforms of temperanco$ or breaking the Church of 

England control of Education. 

One reason for the lack of support for the anti- 

war party may have been that the more modern collectiviat 

tendencies of the day were monopoliaod by Croups 

comuitted to Imporialiam, - Chamberlciniten Fnbiuna, 

tariff reformoral Liberal Imjerialietc. An alternative 

collectivism proposed by the Socialist croups, the S. D. F. 

and I. L. F. - waa still not strong enough to attract 

much supports 

Nonconformity capocially which was quite strongly 

r -i, renonted in the 5. '. i . C. v had Passed the peak of Ito 

influence aua a political force and van beginning to 

decline, The mane of the Liberal Party an well woe 

rather behind the times in its priorities. 
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The moral opposition to Imperioliom at the name 

time had lost much of its appeal. Even the opponents 

of the Doer Wir were not necessarily anti-Imperialist 

but by 1900 accepted a good many of the assumptions of 

the Imperialist school, Denunciations of the war on 

moral grounds could no longer command the name sort of 

onthuoismn as they might huvo done in i8COS on the other 

hand an analysis of the war from an ecomonic point of 

view which was being developed by Robson and the 

Socialists, wan too complex to be easily understood. 

The pro-war arguments of Uitlander grievances or Door 

conapriacion were more likely to be accepted. 
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4 

Jin%oism in thA Boor War. 

To a great extent Imperialist feeling during the 

first year of the Boer liar can be 
, 
described an jingoism 

in that it was extreme, intolerant of opposition and 

highly emotional. It centred on patriotic demonstrations 

and the breaking up of pence meetings, - many of them 

meetings held by Crouwright-Schreiner during hie tour 

of Britain. There were also celebrations of British 

victories, - Ladysmith on 2nd March,, Mafeking on 18th 

- 20th May and Pretoria on 5th June. Contemporaries 

regarded such activities as something quite unique and 

exceptional, - though' they had begun in a small way 

after the Jameson Raid, and could be soon in the Uolson 

day rejoicingu in October 1898, They were rooted in 

the build up of militaries in Boys Brigades, Primrose 

League branches, music hall entertainment and the 

attitudes of the popular press. 

They were also developed by the excit enta of the 

first months of the war, - the dopartuua of troops, the 

I 
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early victories of the Boers which lent an added spice 

of oxcitnent� The opinion of Arthur Lyttlcton, 

Connervative f9. P, for Loanington Spa that "all rsen who 

wore patriots and sportsmen must feel that there was 

about war$ once commenced, something of a magnificent 

game$ and young and old felt that they would like to be 

in 'South Africa,, " 
0) 

was no doubt echoed by a larCo 

section of the population, From October 1899 to January 

1900*betwoen twenty four and twenty eiSht thousand man 

a month deported for South Africa. Blunt roinrkod in 

Parch that to volunteer for South Africa "ia the court 

thing to do Just now and all the world in mad for 

fighting. " 
(2) 

A key motif wan the desire to 

avenge the defeat of Majuba Rill nineteen yearn before; 

""Avenge fla juba" was the cry raised time and again at 

the railway ntationa an the troop traina etroanod out... 

'hon public mevtinge were held in favour of peaces bills 

headed "remember l4n juba" were distributed broadcaot 

aaong the people. " (3) An article in the i_h r 

(1) War nr inRt Warr, 10th I ovember 1699. 

(2) W. S. Blunt, Di___ rios, Vol it p. 434+ 

(3) Review of Ravers Ilovembor 1899" 
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Hnranine wage entitled "Remember Hajuba" and included 

an interview with a veteran of the battle$ photographs 

of graver of British soldiers killed and inumerablo 

con onto on Boor duplicity, 
(I) 

That Dail Mail devoted itself almost entirely to 

aspects of the war. ICipling'o war poem "The absent 

minded beggar" appeared in the Mail on 31st October 1899, 

and was used in an appeal for a Patriotic Fund to help 

destitute soldiers# wiven, widows eta. Music was 

composed for the poem "band parts wore written and 

the most famous brans bands in the country entered for 

the Absent Minded Beggar competition at the Royal Albert 

,, an, Oll 
(2) 

Emotional scone* surrounding the 

departure of troops were described, especially in the 

case of the City Imperial Volunteers on 14th January� 
(3) 

Events during the first months of the war in the 

Birmingham suburb of andcworth were representative of 

(1) January 1900, 

(2) Kennedy Jones, Fleet St. anti D: awninE Sty p. 23. 

(3) Daily 1 n11,15th January 1900. 
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those in a number of other townu. In November 1899, 

on the departure of a Council employee who was going to 

join his regiment in South Africa, the Assistant 

Surveyor amid, "England io `burning with puticiotico. 

Insults have been levelled at our country and nothing 

but a yard of cold 'steel can mete out the necessary 

punishment. The country is united, wrongs cunt be 

righted and our crown remain unsullied. " 
(1)' 

Such 

extravagant language was paralleled by a local councillor 

on the departure of the Volunteers of the South 

Staffordshire regiment in February, - he won "eure we 

had never engaged in a more just# necessary or more 

righteous war (applause)" (2) Concerto and 

entertainments for various war funds provided 

opportunities for much patriotic conga and nucic; for 

example that given in Uandnworth by members of the 

Corbett family in Zlovoaber 1899, where soma euch as 

"Ordered to the fray" and "a little patch of rod" were 

(1) linndnworth Harald. 11th Novombor 1899� 

(2) Ibidle 17th February 1900# 
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sung with groat gusto. 
tai 

When Mau Hocking cane to ajoak at a local 

Coneregationaliot Church a number of ! bison College 

otudonts interrupted hin speech though he did not 

touch on the war at all, 
(2) 

There was a small 

demonstration on the relief of Ladysmith but at the 

relief of I1afoking "staid citizena whose severe 

roapectnbi. lity and decor= are usually, beyond roproach 

were to be seen parading the streets broaftgocly hurrahing 

for all they were worth, shouting patriotic conga with 

the full force of their lunge, dancing, jumping, screwing 

in a delirium of unrestrained joys" 
(3) 

Thera was a 

tremendous d play of flags and portraits of Baden 

Powell and effigies of Kruger were burnt, On the 

capture of Pretoria a coa itteo including town 

councillors, the fire brigadog Str Johns Ambulance, 

Volunteers, the cycle club anti the Oddfellows, mot in 

nnndoworth to decide an the pattern of a civic 

(1) lbid, 16th Hove bor 1899. 

(2) Daily Arpun, 7th 2tarch 19009 

(3) iinndrsworth fier&td s 26th lay 1900. 
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demonstration. This took the fora of a torchlight 

procossion, headed by the diatrict ate roller, which 

included trade smen0s floats and a number of people in 

fancy droso representing Charxberlain, Kruger and the 

Absent minded Beggar. The piece do resibtanco wt a 

geniune wounded aoldier carried on a stratcher, 
(1) 

Almost the cams* activities were duplicated on the 

save occaoiozu in almost every town in the country. 

In London on the relief of Ladysmith on 2nd March "tho 

contagion of the moment was upon everyone. Elderly, 

sober minded merchants came into the thick of its 

singing and waving the national colours on the end of 

their walking sticks and umbrellas**" Members of the 

Stock Exchange, the Corn Exchange and Covent Garden 

Market Joined in the celebrations. 
(2) 

The pictur'o of 

uninhibited behaviour was almost the name as that drawn 

for 1inndoworth� 

There won a good deal of jingo nymbolicn expressed in 

(1) Sb 
i., 

2nd, 8th June 
I1a d worth Mail, 8th June 1900. 

(2) DMilX ttizi1y 2nd Mirch 1900. 
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the cal4-of patriotic medals and jewellery. A Birmingham 

firn Bold medals depicting Lord Roberts and Haden -'owoll� 

a modal inscribed 14ith "good luck to the gentlemon in 

khaki" and a caricature button of Kruger shown begging 

for alma at a otroot. cornor. One patron of the 
ho s1ýs1 

firm was reputed to^thirty-aix different war buttona, 

Sale, of similar medals was advertised in the newspaper 

of the email Sussex foss of }fidhurat, 
(2) 

The Dlz 

Pail advertised the "Patriotic handkerchief"', "cj]k 

khaki mufflers an worn by the Imperial Yeomanry" and 

the "Pretoria bow.,,. leadn the fashion in patriotic 

neckware, silken khaki, union Jack contrary, " (3) 

There was also a craze for military , jewellery, - 

brooches in the shape of swords and zitloe, cuff links 

representing shrapnel shells and a sale in Imperial- 

cruet nets and flower pots, 
(4) 

A London firm produced 

a patirotic souvenir pootacrd with the dates of t"3ajuba 

 1ý ýý roýrMrr YrrIn rýr   MýIr/1Wwurnrlpu Irlrrw+ill1ý1ýOrý 

(1) D il, % ArIlBal 7th June 1900. 
(2) Ptidburat Tinara. January to June 1900" 

{3ý Daily t4mi1,9th H arch 1900. 

(4+) A<ijiv Argun, 16th June 1900. 
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and Ladysmith and the wording "wiping something off 

the slater" 
(9) 

This sort of symbolism appeared in 

the posters and placards attacking pro-Boers and Liberal 

s. Ps. at the 1900 election. 

Conservative Clubs and habitations of the Primrose 

League did their beet to promote patriotic foeling3. 

A member of the Primrose League in Lincoinchire said 

- "public teas and concerts judiciously combined with a 

short political speech on Impcrinliam are exactly` what 

the countryside dweller requires. " 
(2) 

This recipe was 

faithfully followed, Imperial South African Association 

speakers were in demand at League nestince; the League 

had its own series of Imperial lantern elides. Habitations 

were urged to Zkeop their ronbero informed of events in 

South Africa and concerto of course involved sitting 

patriotic conca, and in one case - at Io cnct1o on Tyne, 

a tableau featuring Britannia surrounded by soldiers 

and cailoro� 
(3) 

Perth habitation decided to hold 

(1) G1ouao"ternhirp Chronicler 10th itarch 1900. 

(2) Priv roco Longue Gazette, Decombcr 18990 

(3) Xbtd t January 1900. 
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"Imperial evening" once a wcek, when a different part 

of the Empire would be diacussedy letters read from 

relatives in the dominions and talke given by people 

who had lived in a portion of the Ezpiro. (i) 

Conservativo clubs had a number of lectures on 

t ho war accompanied by slidoc Thawing battles; a 

particularly bizarre entertaiaaaat was adverticod on 

"Explooivon and explocion& and "X rayo in war", with 

experiments enabling members of the audience to coo their 

own bonon. 
(x) This type of lantern slide show oven 

percolated the Nonconformist churches; at a London church 

slides included "photon of armed trciuc, gunn$ iyddite 

shells ... most with a good deal of applause but when the 

photo of our hero-God Lord Roberts was shown the 

applause Crow frantic. " A mombor who 4aked if a picture 

of Christ could be shown was ordered to leave, (3) 

A Church of England clergyman at Drintol proposing a 

(1) Ibid,, April 1900. 

(2) Conneryativa Club,, ßtcntte, Fobrunry 1900. 

(3) Alfred ! 4arkof Thn Churnhnn rind thnSouth Afrie8n War. 
p. 28 
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memorial said It 

Christ surrounded 

foot in the 
, piece 

und t4ary would be 

noiýdor and a blue 

would take .. the fora of a crucified 

by.. tho union jack, while at the 

of the familiar figures of Lt. John 

thoeo of £t. Stephen and 5t. George, a 

jacket. " 
(1) 

Other clergymen 

exhibited the union jack in their churches and on the 

altar. 

The Conservative Clubs enthusiastically celebrated 

Ladysmith - at Poplar Constitutional Club a smoking 

concert was held, British generals were toasted and the 

vice-chairman declared "The country would not be 

satisfied until they saw the British flag floating over 

Pretoria. " 
(2) 

Songs sung by jingo crowds were the sumo as those 

in vogue at the riunic hallo. An editorial in the M Mio 

ITnll end Theitr, Review justified the preoccupation 

with war conga on the grounds that music halls existed 

to capture the prevailing mood of the moment, 
(3) 

Popular 

11 FýýýI 111 

ý1) ibic, p. 18, 

(2) Ennt End trewn, 6th March 1900. 

(3) 4th May 1900. 
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conga sung in all music halm included "Soldiers of the 

Queen" "Another little patch of rech"', "Marching to 

Pretoria" f "Sono of the Empire" and "Our flag". ' The 

words summed up a number of the ingredients of 

aggressive Imperialism, -'foolings of racial superiority, 

unreasoning dislike of foreignere, reliance on force 

and belief in expansion almost for its own aako; as in 

the a rds of one oong which ran "Thou fearless we can 

face the shock, and boast our pride of birth, and tell 

the envious foreign stock* our Empire is the oarth. " (1} 

And another - "Then take the muzzle off s and let him, 

have a go. Is Doer or Briton Going to rule, that's what 

we want to know. jrhiaper to hißt )bb juba Hill i then at 

his leash he'll pull, thors's only room for one out 

there, and that'o John Bull. " 
(2) 

Poems such an "Wait a week or two" written while 

the neige of Mafoking woo still in progress gained an 

enthusiastic reception. In Juno at the Tivoli a poem 

(1) quoted in th ºr eprinnt Wars 3rd November 1899. 

(2) quoted in irbitrntor, October'1899. 
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C 
ontit1e "Some thing to remember" was delivered "with 

euch stirring expression that the audience rose and 

sang the National Anthe®4, e' (1) Now war nongo 'and 

poorno were frequently advertised. Another attraction 

was magic lantern war picturaa and tableaux showing 

British generals* soldiers and sailors. 
(2) 

At the 

Empire Palace in Dirminghan a military npectnala was 

abown called "The 'ran vaal or Briton and Door"S all the 

local regiments were roprezentod and loudly ahocrad on 

their appearance, 
(3) 

The music halls surpassed themselves on Aiufekint 

night when they were a focal point of the London 

celebrations, the Punic hall and Theatre R^viaw proclaiming, 

"if the wild shout of joy at the success of British 

arms that rent the air of London on Saturday night, be 

Jingoism, why then we ardent apologiota of the variety 

Otago are jingoes and proud of it.., (4) 
At the 

(1i tunic hn11 and Thentre I view} iat Juno 1900. 

(2) I bid,, 26th January 1900. 

(3) i4il and Countien"Itnrnld and Generzs1 Advv rtiners lot }`obrunr r 
1900, 

(4) 25th stay 1900. 
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Alhambra, Baden Fowellis mother attended the performance 

and when a portrait of the hero appeared on the screen 

uthe'aceno wan indescribable, the audience rising and 

singing God save the Queen and Rule Britannia. " (1 

Jingoiom appeared strongly in an especially 

stereotyped anti-Boer view which was commonly put over. 

This emerges in a Denty novel of the period; the leading 

character who goes to South Africa to make his fortune 

on sharing n railway carriage with some Dutch people 

remarks "I can only catch a few words here and there$ 

but I am sure they are running us down. I don't mean 

us but the English in general, " (? ) 
And later "They 

dretim of one great Republic and of their own flog waving 

everywhere.. Sinco that 14a Juba business and the fatal 

surrender afterwards, they despise us altogether. " 

A correspondent of Bryce expressed almost the came 

convictions, ". Gladstone "humiliated us in the eyes of 

(1) tauAie, hall Find Thentre R view : 25th May 1900. 

(2) ß. A. Ilenty, With F: obortn to Protoring London 1902, p. 32. 

(3) libido p. 41. 
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the Boers down to the ground; he was pow aý it 

They never appreciated its, They have not that nice 

feeling that we underotand. 2 never not a Boor during 

my ton yer*n residence that did not dem uº and they 

have been spoiling; for n rupture ever since the Gold 

wan found, " 
(1) 

Fervently Inperialict sentiments were oxpre8ned in 

letters ritten to Chamberlain at the tiro of the House 

of Commons furoro in Autumn 1900 over the invootaouta 

made by members of the Chamberlain foxily in ar iamonto 

firma* 
(2) 

Seventy throe lettcre of sympathy poured 

in,, tt Chamberlain in the two days in December following 

the Commons debate. They were, judging from the atcmpod 

letter headinra and typo of notepaper, mainly from the 

well-to-do; one fifth were from Church of England 

cler ymon. In the longer letters typical state=onto 

were - "The British Umpire in the only real civilizing 

force on the earth. If it were broken the whole vast 

(1) 13rycee FIS8. Box on South African War,, Edwin Ztevona to 
I3ryco, 30th I1rch 1900� 

(2) JC 12/2/? /3-75. See JC 12/2/2/2, for the book round to 
tho 60anda1e 
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world would be given to anarchy. " (1) 
And a Pont 

correspondent, n2 rim one of hundreds of thousands who 

admire and reopoct you, for the work you have done in 

helping to build up and consolidate this great Empire 

of ours and especially in saving South Africa from 

becoming 4 Dutch Republic and in drawing the colonies 

closer to the Mother Country, *'$ 
(2) 

The South 

African conflict was thus not coon purely in its own 

context but as an element of the wider Imperial 

Aioaion. This line of thought was echoed in a Dam il 

Mandl editorial on the relief of Ladysmith, "An victory 

comes in after victory wo fool and know that the Power 

that ruins this world is not against us and our Emp. ro# 

that wo an a race have been weighed in th6 balance and 

not found wanting, and that all the high ideals door to 

us and represented in that Empire will uot: give way to 

lower and baser ctvilizatioun, The cause of, froodoo has 

triumphed once more. " 
(3) Imperialists wore awaro that 

(1) JC 12' 2, '? 
_/3, . 

hohn England of Birmineham and Belfast. 

(2) JC 1. /2/; j2}, 3.11. ChevalUer. 

(3) 2nd march 1900. 
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South Africa was very ouch of a teat caves dotermininC 

the future of the whole Empire and the validity of 

the Imperialist ideology which hod been built up. 

This made defeat or ecriticinm at homo all the zqore 

unbearable. Hence the ferocious abuse in the letters 

cent to members of the peace party. Two letters to 

Courtney read, - "Your name in years to come will 

enjoy euch as reputation and rousts auch sickening 

memories as to be a curse to those who have the 

misfortune to bear it. " And "it would be a good job 

for Old England if you and Stead were hung up to a 

street lampont. 10 (1) And a nauplo reply to the S", D. J, 

manifesto from Tunbridge Wella read "As much obliged for 

circular which I shall have the pleasure of consigning 

to the waste paper basket, afterwards to be need for 

lighting my fire.. it will save no burning my Daily 

Teloeraph... Ara you in cony-unication with Leyda? Our 

onemiea are not they Dutch farmers of South Africa but the 

S. D. F. end nimilar inatitutione. " 
(2) 

it wan reported 

(1) Courtney ?; ý« . Anonyzous batters sent Zlaz ch 1900. 

(2) Jui , 10th March 1900. 
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that "The morning trains and trams in Lancashire were 

full of men who expressed their attitude by crumpling 

that paper (the Manchenter Guardian) into a ball and 

throwing it away ontentatioualy when they had read the 

telegrams from New York, Galveston and Few Crleana`" 

Pence advocates were often assumed to be in 

treasonable correspondence with the Boers. This was 

ocpocially true of Clarks Elite and Labouchore whose 

letter to members of the Trnnevaax Government and 

residents in the Transvaal, written before war broke 

out, were discovered in Pretoria in June 1900. Reginald 

Statham, a speaker at a pence nootine who had lived 

for some years in South Africa, was seriously suspected 

of being a Boer agent= he was watched by the police 

who cent a special report to the Colonial Office. 
(2) 

Contemporary writers attempted to explain the 

rico of j&ugoicm since the 1870's. Tho, International. 

Arbitration League related it to the dininte ration of 

(1) P. V41hytoi Life of W. T. le tend,,. pt , 171*, Val 2,, 

(2) C. O. 417/212 acellaneou3 correspondence on South 
Africa, January to June 1900. 
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anti-inperialicr in the Liberal Party, the increase 

of railitarion and "if to those ugoncion is added the 

fact that all over the country the craze for sport, 

betting and gambling has almost destroyed the healthy 

political life of the nations the rapid growth of 

jingoism will be easily understood. " 
(1) 

An irportaat 

single factor was the Imperialist prose propaganda. 

This was also singled out by J. A* Robson in an attempt 

to trace the roots of jingoism, 
(2) 

and by Paul 

Ilantoux, 
(3) 

Hobson related the unanimity of press 

opinion on South Africa to its contacts with the 

correspondents of the Cape press who in turn were 

supplied with information by the oligarchy of mine 

owners. 
(4) 

The London and local press often carried 

scarcely veiled incita3nto to attack m. eotingo. 

Psychologically the jingo was hold to be motivated by 

(1) Arbitrntor, April 1900. 

(2) The Tmeilvchola. of iini , London 1901.. 
 rrr Irr 

(3) Artrnvorc L'Anmlcterre conterporcirto f Paria 1900, rw`rr. r. ý rr rw . wýrrýr. rwrwýwrý - irr wý irir ýrr. r r 

(4) J. A. Ilob. son, Op oft p. 108 of Aoq. 
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the desire for revenge and power "The right of the 

strongest convinces hin'(1) Arrogance and the 

inability to perceive other points of view wore taro 

keynotes. Logic played little parts - the Boers 

could be described almost in the came breath as a small 

weak people who were daring to attack the might of the 

British Empire, and an a wily, unscrupulous foe who 

required to mendoun streu#th to overcome. The background 
+a 

Jingo was summarised an followal - "He reads the 

Yellow papers; he given ovations in hie undergraduato 

days to those of whom he only knows that they, have 

helped to paint the globe red, He knacks about among 

people whose two Ideals are commerce and the Empire. Xe 

helps to give the troops an enthusiastic Send-off % and 

feels somehow a martial glory in himself� He rends the 

excellent chart stories about the dominant race, given 

in profusion to the English opeakcing public by an 

acknowledged mentor of hin craft.. lio burns with patriotic 

ardour to have l4a Juba dill wiped out; he really 

believe that auch ardour in patrioticm... xt dost-not occur 

(1) Westminster l viow, October 1900, Frances Heath 
'rochfield, " hay development of the jingo", pP. 392.7. 
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to him on Trafalgar Day that there are people who Llight 

reasonably like to wipe, out Trafalgar. " (1) 

Jingoism was most dramatically expressed in 

frequent disruptions of peace rºeetingn, which had begun 

in 1899 and continued in 19000 A more aggressive 

manifestation were often unprovokod attacks on 

individuals suspected of being pro-Doors. The relief 

of Ladysmith on 2nd 14arch sparked off an exceptionally 

violent aeries of disturbances which lasted for the 

rent of the month$ and then tailed off. 

Apart from riots connected with Cronwright - 

Schreinor'a speaking tour, two thirds of the disturbances 

took place in towns where there was no peace oreunioation 

at all. Üchroinorss tour c61ncided with the worst 

of the demonstrations. Ile was invited to England by 

J. A. Robson with whom he stayed for a rood deal of his 

visit. He was an especially well-informed peace advocate 

as a ferner rcnidont in the Trannvaal ta Cape politician 

and husband of Olive cchroinor the writer. Ilia c ootinCn 

(1) ibid� neca also Contennorpry. 
_I2pview` 

1900 pp«771+"89, iöbert Buchanan "The voice of the hooligan". 
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were organised by the S. T. W. C. and the Conciliation 

Committee who contributed eons of the costa of his 

visit, He arrived at the end of January and spoke at 

a Positiviot meeting, a meeting of working man at 

Mansfield House Settlement and a meeting at Hactinga, 

till of which were poacet'ul and had large anti-war 

majorities* 
(1) 

Up to 2nd March he encountered no 

serious opposition except at Leicester whero in spite 

of Lib-lab co-operation to hold the meeting it was 

broken up� 
(2) 

There was no particular jingo impetus 

till after the Ladysmith colebrationa, Schreinere 

presence may not have boon widely known in the firtt 

mouth of his tour. 

Schreinern first tour lusted from 19th February 

to 19th Harch und included neventeen meetingo outside 

London$ ton of which had to be abandonned" All iieetinea 

after 7th Harch in fact were abandonned. Succoonful 

meetings were hold at Ilaatinga the Univernitiea of 

Oxford and Cambridge, Hradfordi Pudeey- near Leedo and 

(1) Crouwright'Schroiner, 012 citippi5spol8, 

(2) lbid, p"3?,, War nrrainrat Lears 16th February 1900. 

k 
'( ý_ 
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Glasgow$ though the last two were very stormy. There 

were serious jingo disturbances at Loicoater I Glasgow, 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Gateshead, Sheffield and 

Scarborough. At York, Liverpool# Leads and Burnley 

the promoters of the meetings forctalled jingoier by 

publicising the abandonment of the meotingc. 

In all. the caaea of Jingoism there was an element 

of prior organisation; this often crorgod an Conaervativc 

planning. for instance at Leicester some tickets had been 

forced and used by Jingoes and the chairman was not 

slow to accuse the Conservative Party of this, 
(1) The 

publicans and drink interest# in most cases synonymous 

with Conservatism, wore frequently mentioned an 

associated with jingoism, «* thin was partly a reflection 

of the fact that the crowds were often said to be drunk, 

At Glasgow on 6th March, Schreiner stated that the 

local Conservatives had received wires from London 

instructing them to foment a disturbance and they then 

distributed free drinks and bought up corner boys for 

(1) Lolcottor Daily Po t1 21®t February 190©0 
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one to two nhillinge a bead to take part in the 

demonstration, 
(1) 

reminiscent of the accusations 

following the Trafalgar Square jingoism. He added 

eilt in curious how closely associated are Imperialism 

and the liror question, 'l » the aacociation was likely 

to be a reflection of the natural alliance between 

Conservatives and publicans against Liberals and 

temperance reformers. 

At Gateshead there was strong proof that local 

councillors organised the demonstration outside Spence 

t; atson'a house, whore Schreiner was staying. Schreiner 

wrote that councillors and isgiatratou sent round 

handbills inciting a demonstration, which bore the 

imprint of the Conservative publications, -"'Behind this 

there can be no doubt that there were paid political 

agents. " (2) 
Spoakcrs at the impromptu patriotic - 

mooting included a local architect and doctors and some 

impetus coons to have boon given by reports of the rioting 

(1) Cronwright.. Zchz"oiner, Or ci. t % p. 64. , 

(2) I d, PP. lt 5-6r 
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at Edinburgh and Dundee which had been deecribed in the 

local preys. 
(1) 

The local Conservative papers had 

publicised the proposed meeting and nuggoctod that pro- 

Government oupportera should attend. The Gateshead 

S. T. ww, C, felt "wo have ample evidence that in the cave 

of the Gateshead disturbances there was very definite 

arganioation; literature of an inflariatory nature was 

widely distributed; plans were laid for a concerted 

attack on the hall in which the meeting was to be held. " 
(2) 

The Sheffield newspapers played an Important pert 

in the diaruption of arrangements for the Achreinor 

meetinC orgeniced by H. J. Wilcon" The day before the 

mooting was due to be held a copy of the jrivately 

circulated invitation sent to one hundred people, found 

ite way to the office of the Sheffield cnd 1othertm 

Independent; the paper aneerted that it had been cant to 

nenber of the staff, . Docnibly to the pro-war Liberal 

who had opjocod Wilson in 1899, The cane day the 

(1) GnntenhkInd Gu º'dinn# 17th March 1900. 

(2) I dl 24th March 1900, 
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Sheffield evening paper the , tar , ; ublished a copy of 

the invitations pointing out for the benefit of those 

who had not been invited that there were three 

entrances to the hall which might be stormed. 
(1) 

The 

following day the Shoffiold 'e1orrorh remarked "why 

should they keep these good thin to themselves 7 We 

Lire certain that the people of Sheffield would like to 

take part in this meeting. " 
(2) 

The promoters aanumed 

that thin publication would reoult in the ioeting being 

broken up, and it was called otf. In apito at thin 

a crowd still gathered for a patriotic rie©tine. 
(3) 

On most occasions the police were coneidored 

to have inadequately protected the peace party. Schreiner 

thought that this was the caao in Glnegow and Edinburgh 

where there were only thirty police to deal with a crowd 

of many thoucande. In Edinburgh the City Council 

refused to dimucaa the rioting at all and did not 

requcot a report from the police till the and of April. 

(1) U. J. Wilson 145S. 14. D 1, noteEF on the Schreiner 
meetings - cutting from and Et.. rs 

(2) Ihic2; cutting from Toi raph. 

(3) Ibidi cutting from Indep: nthnt, 

(4) Labour Leader, 28th April 1900. 
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This was in spite of the fact that the rioting bore was 

particularly serious and Schreiner only escaped injury 

by being rescued by two atowards. 

It wan in Scarborough that the association of the 

Conservatives on the Town Council with the riots was 

seen most clearly. The disturbance took place on 12th 

March the evening before the proposed meeting, on the 

occasion of a reception for Schreiner at the Ilowatrocai' 

cafe. When the cafe was attacked* the Chief Constable 

and the chairman of the Watch Committee urged the 

company to disperse. The latter according to a quaker 

who was present said 'II have told our people (meaning 

his supporters at the Constitutional Club) to content 

themselves with singing patriotic songs..,, " Ito 

admitted the orgganioation of a demonstration which 

appeared to have got our of hand. The houses and 

business promises of the Rowntrooc, who were responsible 

for most of the 5curborough peace arrangomento, wore 

attacked and damaged, and at least two individual mcmbora 

(1) War mpninnt Wnrl 16th horch 1900. s . rýý ir. rrrr 
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of the ponce party were attacked on their way home, 
(1) 

During the riots both the chairman of the Watch Committed 

and the Deputy ! byor dt, ciined to read the riot not$ and 

the troops who finally dispersed tho droved were not 

called out till after eleven o'clock when tho diaturbancen 

had already raged for some houro. 
(2) 

A letter to the local paper a few days later declared 

"it has boors common talk all over the town that coo of 

the aombere of the Town Council were leaders in the riot. " ý3ý 

A number of local Unionieta were soon to incite the 

crowd, 
(4) 

councillors were heard expressing approval 

of the rioting and well dressed =on in the crowd were 

heard to incite youths to break William k+ith'o windows. 
(5) 

There wore affidavito made by two peoplo.. that Town 

Councillors had offered them money to begin breaking 

Rowntreee' windown. 
(6) For some time the Conservative 

members of the Watch Committee retuned to lay the evidence 

(1) Scprborou h venin 21ewn. 13th March 1900, 

(2) IbI dI 

(3) Imo, 26th Harch 1900. 

(1i) dy 17th March 1900, 

(5) Ibldw 13th March 1904. 

(6) Cronwright ichroincr, Op ctt, y. 206. 
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of the Chief Constable before the public prolocutor. 

At the beginning of April$ probably due to the proesuro 

of the publicity the riots had received, they rescinded 

their decision, but the eventual prosecution of twenty 

four rioters was disappointing since only ones a sea 

captain, could be described an a "rocpectablo resident", 

and none of the organisoro were included{ the 

cidendenta were ovorwholringly working class comprising 

two barmen, three coo captains, two telegraph mescongora, 

three labourers, two newcvendorat a printer $a bricklayer t 

a laundreyman and a members of the armed forcers the 

rest had no employment mentioned. 
(1) 

Seven were 

convicted of throwing atones and received small tined, 

Those whono canes were (fismiccod were cheorod by the 

audience in tho court. 
(2) 

It was oienificant that the riot oeomed to be 

aimed as much at the 1 owutree truly, and at the dominant 

position they had gained in the U, as at the peace 

meeting. Although there were thirty five people at the 

(1) ilcrrborou, h Evening Newel 26th April 19006 

t) zbý 
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Schreiner reception that attack was mainly directed 

at the flowntreea; one letter to the local paper 

expressed the view that the incident wan largely an 

attempt to pay off old political scoren. 
(1) 

Another 

letter writer had succeeded in pinpointing the general 

hostility towards this Quaker family on account of 

their business success and moral probity. 
(2) 

Joshua 

fi owntree emphasised the dislike of the quaker view on 

the drink question in a letter to H. J. Wilson, " "I 

think the violence here was due to the drink trade 

using the war fever against un. The venom came from 

alcohol. The Chief Constable in decent but not 

equal to a riots - he has one of the chief leaders of 

the trade influence (though not a publican) as chairman 

of the Watch Comrittee. " 
(3) 

It wan obvious that the working clans was 

heavily represented in the riots, though not an 

ringleaders. In Leicester however, Schreiner described 

(1) Ibid, 17th March 1900. 

(2) Ibid, 26th rlarch 1900. 

(3) fi. J. Wilson MEG. M. D. Joshua Powntroe to tJilson 
21ßt March 1900. 
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the crowd as well to do young men, with the "better 

type of working man" largely absent. 
(I) 

In Scotland 

students played an important role; at Glasgow the 

working men in the audience were said to be quiet 

and the cob came from a higher stratum of society 
(2) 

The Edinburgh crowd was mainly composed of students 

and at Dundee of atudents and clerks* 
(3) 

Of course 

accounts of crowd composition wore often impressionistic* 

- the Socialist press was reluctant to admit that 

working men took part in anti-peace detonatrationt% at 

all and liked to think that all jingoes were in the 

words of Labour Lender, "well dressed roughs hired 

for the occasions. " 
(4) But the Scottish crowds 

at any rate seem to have had a high rrepondoranco of 

medical and other students, while working con were 

uoro associated with the defence of the meeting. 

(1) Cronwright Schreiner, op citr p, 7, 

(2) Ibn, p, 66 

(3) Labour Lender 
,$ 

17th March 1900. 

(4) xid, 
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But the Sheffield crowd on the admission of the peace 

party consisted largely of "respectably dressed working 

sen, with a admixture of those who would consider 

thomnolves as belonging to a higher station, oihd a 

large proportion of loafers. " 
(1) 

The demonstrations all followed an almost identical 

pattern of prcceooiono and outdoor Qeotingo, singing of 

a few regulation pry iortic songs, window breaking and 

attacks on particular individuals said to be aanociatod 

with the peace movement. Schreiner commented on the 

violence "Talk of Johannesburg ! It in u quiet country 

village compared with the big towns of Great Britain 

Just now. " 
(2) 

When Schreiner arrived back in London bin speaking 

enjogemente were conducted at small unpublicined 

meeting in private houcost - at the üobhouceu on 21ot 

t-Harch, Dr. I3ridgen on 6th April and Ramsay I4acdonaldn on 

10th fay; two private meotinee ware held at Uornncy and 

Croydon. There ward two social events in his honour 

(1) ' ; fur n tin, +t i gar, 16th 11 rch 1900. 

(a) n#, J. Wilnoa SS:. M. D. 2519, -Schreinor to Wilson 10th 
kiorch 1900. 
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a breakfast at the tJeetminster Palace Hotel given 

by J. E. Ellis, and a dinner at the Cafe l1onico by the 

Vow floforn Club, The hostility towards the peace party 

was such that the'o4nerv of both establishments later 

wrote to the press declaring that they would not have 

permitted the entertainments to have taken place if 

they had known they wore for Schreiner: 
(i) 

The jingoist eyths had extended throughout society, 

after the dinner when the guests were departing, one 

porter was heard to remark, - "Krueer's secret service 

money running to cabs eh ?" 
(2) 

Schreiner possibly 

because of his names was frequently accused of being a 

Hoer,, though he was in fact of English descent, and 

there wes a further amusing confusion of nationalities 

at Scarborough where a washer woman said that aha was 

sorry for the }owntreoa "but what can they expect for 

harbouring an Afghan. " 
{3) 

Cu 21st April Schreiner secretly visited 

(1) Cronwright Schroiner, Op-. 
-cit1, p. 242, 

(2) Ibid. 

(3) U. J. E ileon 1115S. 14. D. P5191 extrict 1'roa cac, azino Black Fand Whito, 
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Peuintone at the invitation of f. J, Wrilcou, to speak 

to the Liberal Association, All precautions were taken 

to ensure that no word of the meeting leaked outs and 

oven members of the Liberal party did not know 

beforehand that Schreiner was going to be prevent. 
(1) 

In May a second tour was arranged which wan to 

take in Edinburgh, Aberdeens budderefieldf Rochdale, 

Leciester$ Sheffield and Leeds, but at the start it 

coincided with the Hafeking celebrations and was 

abandonned after a particularly stormy meeting at 

Aberdeen when a rob of students and engineers thirty 

thousand strong, had to be dispersed by the military. 
(2) 

Schreiner attended a few small meetings in London and 

returned to South Africa on 7th July� 

In addition to the jingoism directed against 

Schreiner, there were at least thirty-three other incidents 

outside London in the first six months of 1900, Fairly 

comprehensive lists of jingo attac eppoared in war 

nrainnt War and Rpview of eviewn. Loot of-the ý+.. 

(1) 1402 2506 diary of evonto 1899-1902, 

(2) Cronwri ; ht Schreiner,, OOp cit, 1 p"331 of coq. 
(3) A; ril 1900. 
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incidents took place in r! c. rch and eight coincided with 

the relief of Ladysmith and its attendant celebrations 

on 2nd M+rch. Belief of the tension and anxiety, 

concerning the fate of British forces in South Africa, 

was the signal for patriots to savagely attack the peace 

advocates; victory celebrations merged with attacks on 

"pro-Boers". But in over half the cases, of jingoism 

attacks took place with little provocation since there 

was no peace organisation in the towns concerned, and 

these included the most serious cases. In other cases 

riots occurred on rumours of peace meetings which were 

brbken up or called off; this happened in Went Bromwich, 

Thornbury, Gloucester $ Derby $ Yarmouth li eadingt Barnsley$ 

Rochdale and Ripon. At Worksop the . pence meeting 

rumour turned out to be a false alarm and a temperance 

meeting was disrupted indoad and a local Wesleyan 

schoolmaster followed home and pelted with eggs, stones 

and earth. 
(1) 

Often tIv victims denied taking any 

part in anti-war activity or even holding anti-war 

(3) War araiynnt W'ar1 30th B! arch 1900. 
fnnnrrd,, 4th series$ Vol 8iß col. Z+45"6. Question by 

er non 4orksop disturbances. 
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opinions. fier instance at Peterhead a headmaster of 

a local school had hin windows broken for allegodly 

refusing hin pupils n half day holiday at the relief 

of Ladycaithy - he denied this. 
(I) 

A ßrierloy 

Hill a preacher was attacked on the dicht pretext 

that he had expressed a wish that all English troops 

in South Africa would be killod1M he denied saying this. 
(2) 

This was a common accusation and at Strattord"on»Avon 

was used in conjunction with the a1aix that the victims 

had displayed a Transvaal flag, - the truth of this 

was never proved. Similarly the only concrete evidence 

of pro-Door nentinionto in Nidhurst was the possession 

of a French cartoon showing the (uoen kneeling to 

Kruger. A Margate the owner of a temperance restaurant 

was attacked and was afraid to re-enter the town for 

town for two days, - on the grounds that be 
, 
had displayed 

a portrait of the cuaan ujcido down$ and had hung out 

a Soar flag. 
(3) 

The vicar at Kingston St. Michael 

near Chippenhan was accused of not rinsing the church 

(1) Mor$. 3nc Lender 
,# 

6th March 1900. 

(2) Ibid, 9th !: arch 1900" 

(3) Thanot Gu srdirzn 'nd Y-finr, ato and Ramnp«nto t�card ry 17th 
Ihi rcb 1900� 

Hansard, Op cit, Col, 691, Queetion by ºd4loon on Margate rioting. 
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bells to celebrate Ladysmith, and thin was hold to be 

equivalent to pro-$oerism. 
(1) 

There was thus often very, alight evidence of pro. 

ßoerism; also the accusations were very stereotyped, -º 

it was often claimed that particularly inflamatory 

opinions hndý been expressod f- that all British troops 

would be defeated or killed for instance, or display of 

flags or pro-Boor symbols. In many cases they were 

too exaggerated to be true in view of the caution of 

moot atop the war advocates at this time. personal 

quarrels, local issues and political differences 

probably played an much part an a genuine foaling that 

pro-Bocra really existed. In Midburrat none of the 

victims belonged to pence organisations and they wrote 

to the local paper pointing out the contributions they 

had made to the war fund. 
(2) At 1yde in the Isle of 

'eight victims issued placards offering rewards to anyone 

giving information an to the origins of the nlcnder that 

they were pro-Doers. 
(3) 

(1) ¬sr, 1. nnt UU,. r 1 16th March 1900. 

(2) P idhuraºt Timen, 9th Ptvrch 1900. 

(3) nr ar ainnt aarl 6th April 1900. 

*'/ ., 
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The House of Commons debate on the riotixg on 15th 

t rch, enpbaoised these points. The matter wan 

raised on the notion of adjournment by L. T. Void who 

said that the disturbances was not confined to the 

places where, meoting n were being heldl that a large 

number of people attacked disclaimed all sympathy with 

the ßocrs, the mobs were ucu4 ly drunk and =any 

disturbances organised. 
(1) The Liberal opeakoro 

referred especially to.. the part played by nownpapero 

in inciting note by publishing details Qf meetings 

or lottern from jingoes. The Government was not 

cympathatic to the victims of riots, - the Homo 

Secretary inferred that the victims not the jinCaeo 

ware responsible for the trouble. 
(2) 

'hin reflected 

the genoral Con3orvativo opinion which drew a very Sinn 

line between breaking up neetingn and phynioally, 

attacking individuals, - "The pople of England have 

not the right to smash the windows or hroak the heads of 

those piffling treason mongers, but they havo the right 

(1) H nom, Vol 80, col. 91O at ca q. 

(2) Imo, Vol 81, col. 691. 
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to refuse to hear then and to turn their neetines into 

loyal demonstrations. " 
(I) Jingoism was condoned by 

most Conservatives. 

Two `ot the coat serious incidents at 1tidburat and 

Stratford, -show that the organisations and composition 

of the riots was rather more complicated than Generalised 

contemporary explanations imply. Theme both took place 

at the time of the Ladysmith oelebrationo and both took 

place in quite small towns, where there was no peace 

organisation and even Ltber'aliom was weak, The Stratford 

demonstration could be traced decisively to the 

Conservative Club, while that at Midhurot appeared to 

be more spontaneous with the initiative taken by an 

ostler. The other Htdhurot rioters who were brought 

to trial included two anrterýa, two labourers, a decorator, 

a plumber, a painter, a porter, 'a clerk and a omith. 
{`ý 

All come from 24id&urat or from. nurrouuding villager 

and. all wore working clans with the exception of m 

paintor and decorator who had a chap in tho high otroet 

(1) Connervativo Clubc GAxetto. April 1900. 

i2) Uidharnt Tiren, 23rd ? arch 1900" 
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and ran a weekly advertisement in the Iiidhar, t Tien,, 

The campaign against thot'pro"Boer&*began with a 

letter to the paper, followed by the aettine up of a 

placard in the market equere; some care had been taken 

to inscribe this with satirical variations on the names 

of the victims and their profeenionn, and a demonstration 

was advertised for the same night. 
(1) 

This took the 

form of a procession of between throe and four hundred 

people who broke windows and damaged property and it 

was repeated on the two succeeding nithtsr The victims 

were all Z1idhurat tradesmen of a rather higher social 

class than the crowd# -a tailors a hairdresser and 

the owner of e newspaper chop. It was claimed that they 

wereall Liberale, (2) 
though their only offanco 

appeared to have boon expression of some ""t}iouphtieac 

opiniona on the wear. " 
ý3? 

The only'_ aoaco activity' 

in Uidhurat had been the collection of a few cignaturec 

for Stead's Memorial *t ainat the war $, at the *itci oiý 1899, 

but none of the victims of jingoium had boon lintod. ao_. 

(i) Ibn 9th March 1900. 

(2) Stnr+ 9th March 1900, 

(3) {idhurRt Timen, 9th tßhrch 1900, 
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cofloctora of signaturoa, 

The demonstration was thus organised and may have 

had personal or political motives. The police seemed 

to have action satisfactorily in dispersing the 

crowd on the second and third nights and a police 

prosecution was broucht at the Petty, 3eoaionm1 though 

the defendants were merely bound over to keep the 

peace. The occasion of the disturbance was more 

the desire to colobrate Ladysmith in an exciting manner 

than any provocation offered by the victims. 

At Stratford there was likewise disorder oil three 

consecutive nights* - 2nd, 3rd and loth 2 arch, taking the 

form of processions which attacked the promises of a Ar. 

Buller and auctioneer. 
(1) On the second and third 

nights dotachnents of police prevented much da taro. 

According to the Stratford on Avon Herald it was common 

knowledge that the rioters had been incited by ncnbcrs 

of the Union Club where a nnokitig concert to celebrate 

(1) Stratford upon Avon fle rn1as 9th March 1900. 

I cr. indebted to fir. -E. p. Thompson for the useful 
muggestion that the throe niChto in a row attack on 
unpopular persona may derive from an old country folk 
custom this would explain the three niehto attacks in 
the country districts of Iidburct and Stratford and the 
single attacks in the larger towns, 
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Ladysmith took place on 2nd M. 
(1) 

Edward Fox 

a leading member of the Club was said to have Civen 

the signal for the attack; the Conservative Club 

which was also a working een0a club, raised a subscription 

to help the defendants who wore arrested after the riot. 
(2) 

The only person finally committed to the quarter 

Sessions was a clerk who admitted having been in the 

Conservative Club previous to the demonstration; a 

labourer wan also brought to trial but not convicted. 

At the trial of the clerk, the jury could not decide 

whothcr the assembly had boon riotous or not, and the case 

wan dismissed. 
(3) (There were no Stratford men on 

the jury). A Birmingham paper claimed that a momber 

of the Conservative Club was in constant cos unication 

with the defence solicitor. 
(4) 

The victims were 

Liberals. This disturbance could be traced to 

Conservative organisation. 

(1) Ibid, 16th March 1900. 

(a) Ibi it 23rd March 1900. 

(3) bid, 6th April 1900. 

toi Daily Arcnin, 20th Iturch 1900. 
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Most riots had some organication behind thom. 

Placards were published or provocative letteni appeared 

in the press, Sometimes there woe a good deal of 

cyrnbolie. mi - at 1 edrAth in Cornwall two effigies were 

made, - one of a local pro-Boer names Glaccon and one 

of Kruger both "lying in an oranco box with tarred 

face and rotten orange wreathe. " 
(1) 

Ah Kingston 

µt� Michael an effigy was hung from a tree with the 

inscription "There are the remains of a pro-Boer" 

The riots though sometimes confined to 

window breaking, were also noted for highly unpleasant 

personal violence. At Redruth Glaccon was seized by 

the crowd and covered in tar, he was eventually 

occortud hone by the police,, At Pudsey near 

Bradford a member of the I. L. P. was seriously injured 

when a meeting was broken up. In January a stock 

broker was attacked bocauce it was runourod that hei had 

not offered to keep the jobs of his clerks open while 

(1) Cornubian And Rodruth Timen, 9th March 1900. 

(2) Gloucestershire Chronicles 10th March 1900, 

(3) Cornubinn and R�druth Timen, 9th Eiarch 1900� 
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they were at the front. 
(1) 

An old man was pursued by 

a mob in Hyde Park apparently because he happened to 

be wearing a tie in the Boor co3. ourn. 
(Z) 

In the came 

category was an incident at Lambeth where a parish 

constable had a bag of flour thrown over him for the 

ostensible reason that he resembled Kruger 

At Chatterin the Urban District Council clerk was 

followed home by a taob and later censured by the 

council for the "crime" of distributing Morning Leader 

leaflets against the war. 
(4) 

London jingoism developed with the March 3rd Exeter 

Hall moeting; a placard was issued reading "Boors in 

Exeter ITall, disgraceful specchea &" and the Conservative 

preen had auggeetod that the tooting might be broken up. 

It wan asserted that the police had supported the jingooss- 

a correspondent of the Morning Leader on asking the police 

about the meeting had receivod the reply that it was a 

(1) Dail Arun, 19th January 1900. 

(2) 1nr ni° innt Wn. rl 6th Aril 1900. 

(3) Stars tat February 1900. 

(4) Morninp Lenders 7th March 1900. 
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Door meeting and that It was easy to enter by a back 

entr¢inoo in order to disrupt it* A letter from one 

of the stewards described the rob tja "public hound 

loafcrsO and those directing thou an +'Jowoe'. i2? 
local 

politics oleo played a prt in London jingoiczt. In 

Edmonton W. J. Wr=pliu an S. D"F, member and member of 

the U. D. C. and Board of Guurdianu, wau accused in a 

hand bill of denigrating ßritieh troops in South Africa; 

later, in May� an i . D*r. meeting was broken up. It was 

claincd that the 
, 
jingoce in this cane were local 

jerrybnildcra and political opponents of Wruwpling. (3) 

The periodical. Vow Are asserted that coma jineooe 

were jorrybuilders or employers of ewoatod labour, the 

other category being publicano incenncd by their 

opponents attitude on the drink question, 
(4) 

Another exa p1o of London Jingoism wan thG attack on 

on open air peace coating of linoknoy POucc Union In 

(1) ? ornine Lander$ 6th Earcb 1900. 

(2) IbidL 

(3) Jug, 25th May, 9th Juane 1900, 

(4) 21st June 1900. 
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Victoria Park on 24th May. Will Crooke and Joseph 

Clayton the assistant editor of New Are, were attacked 

and Clayton wan accused of assaulting a member of the 

crowd. 
(1) 

A fund was opened for his defence and he 

was eventually found not guilty� 

The climax of the jingoism was the Nafeking 

celebration which lasted for three nights and two days 

from 18th to 20th May. The celebrations followed a 

similar pattern all over the country and (von the 

smallest towns took part. A typical event was a 

procession, - often a torchlight procession wan 

arranged by the local authorities. But much of the 

rejoicing was spontaneous, with music hallo providing 

a focus of entertainment with special con o and 

recitations. Everywhere there were busts of baden 

Powell and often effigies of Kruger werd burnt. Tableaux 

represented British goneralsi tho'British lion, the 

Union Jack and other popular cymbole, 

At Hilhurnt all the chop were decoratedi evou 

(1) War arainnt Wary 6th July 1900. 
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those owned by victims of the riots, and Ideal Volunteore, 

Fire Brigade and Church Lade Brigade took part in a 

procoation, 
(1) In Birmingham there was a procession 

of t edical studonts from Mason Colleget and an orguaiaod 

procession on 20th Z1ay" A free saagia lantern chow 

was held at the fiidland Inntitute ahowing pictures of 

the war and the generals. 
(2) There was great 

opportunity for patriotic sentirucnto, - at G1ouccstcr ono 

councillor said$ "England would remain thw coot glorious 

and greatest Empirc the world hap ever teen (chowo) It 

was the ambition of the ]3rittnh rapine to be the 

greatest Empire on which the nun ever net. " (3) 

There were a few attacks on the peace party, John Burne 

had hto windows broken i- he wrote of the London. events ,- 

"Streets crowded with madly excited People- .... 2rovcr 

have I seen ouch a wild delirium oiler no nmall.. a 

victory. Crowds pnsaded up und down the hill and ", well 

orgunined gang of political opponents whilst punning 

(1) l4idhurnt Timen, 25th lay 1900. 

(2) Daily A1 21st flay, 6th 17th -Juno� 1900... . 
(3) Gloucestershire Chronicle, 26th flay 1900" 

ý¢, 
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managed to bred: three of the front windows*" 
(1) 

But 

the next day he was able to hold a oucceeotul open 

air peace noetine in Battersea Park. '8tendt4 cottaco 

at Hayling was attacked and Silco Rocking's neiehbourn 

windows were broken by mistake. At Wimbledon a torchlight 

procession having boon supplied with drinks at the 

Conservative Club, broko the windows of the Liberal 

Club when it refused the same service. 
(2) 

There wore 

few incidents outaide'Londong . French rehidents in Jersey 

were attacked and there won a disturbance at Dover where 

a man wao accused of tho usual pro-Boar acta, - hanging 

out the Boor flag and a portrait of the Queen upoide down. 

There were similar celebrations on the entry of 

British forces into Pretoria on 5th June but much morn 

toned down and shorter in duration than the Mafoking 

events. The music halls rose to the occasion - at 

the Alhambra a war map tableau showed the royal standard 

floating over Pretoria, patriotic songs worin uung after 

which the Union Jack fell to cover the whole of the 

(1) John i3urna KSS. ADD. At55.46.518 ', Djary l ýýth, ý`i y. ý{gppý 
(2) Wnr apainnt War. lot June 1900. urýý irýýr. r. ý. r 

(3) lbids 
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Transvaal. A screen was then lowered on which "fl. avo 

Bobo" and " 'loreat Etona" wore inscribed; as the 

reporterput it "the audience then took the entertainment 

into their own hands* it 
(I) 

Jingo incidonto after Juno were more acuttorod 

and infrequent than in the previous Dix mbnthn. Only the 

demonstration a ainct Lloyd George in Dim ingham really 

approached in intensity the earlier ones. Though thin 

took place in December 1901 its content was similar 

to the )4arch 1900 rioting. Lloyd George came to address 

a meeting on the, invitation of the Liberal Association. 

His attack on Chamberlain over the investments scandal 

in 1900 may have, provoked Dona of the c&L turbanco. The 

crowd made it impossible for the sooting on 18th December 

to continue although three hundred and fifty constables 

wore pr. ecent. Fifty thousand people bonoiged the Town 

Balls haraungod by a councillor and meriber of the School 

Hoard. (2) 
One member of the crowd was killed in a 

police charge and a number of people were injured. Lloyd 

Goergo only escaped in a policeman's clothes, Ton people 

i1 Stom. 6th June 1.900. 

(2) Birriinphan Daily Ponte 19th Doccwbor 1901. 
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appeared in court the following day; their. occupations 

were given as clerk, silversmith, carpenter# basket 

makers braes polieber, metal workers painter and railway 

workers. They were almost all young, - in the sixteen 

to twenty ago group. 
(1) The*e were not necessarily 

representative of the crowd-since younger people might 

have been more likely to enga o in violence and thus 

to be arreat®dr 

In fact the coat badly documented wio ct of the 

riots was their composition. Even when certain rioters 

werd prosecuted they were more likoly to by the dupes 

than the actual organiceru. There were many attempts 

to prove that the real working clues were a minority in 

the cc wda. According to New Age the London tiafeking 

crowd was mainly youthful composed of clerks# stock 

jobbero, corner bolos loafers, hooliCans and female chop 

aoniatanto» but with few m4chnnics or tradoo unionioto. 
(2) 

MafokinE night to the S. D. F. wac notablo for drunkenoan 

and "licentious indecency" and for largo nutdbar of 

(1) Ibid. 20th December-19019 

(2) 24th t'Iay 1900, 
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pickpockets, 
(1) 

But Alatchtord uotived tho good 

humour and tolerance, of the crowd and the mixture of 

classes "a whole people of one mind". 
(2) 

It is likely 

that greater numborn of the working clean took part that 

the peace party liked to believe, A regular oubacribor 

to the Club and Institute Journal wrote "I"maf ticked" 

for all I was worth and am not a bit ashamed of it. And 

oven if everybody did not keep sober I as still of the 

opinion that the outburst was one highly creditable to our 

raca... i noticed that the radical clubs if anything showed 

Greater exhilaration than any othor"" 
(3) 

Peuco advocates implied that jingoism was confined 

to the very lowest and coat dubious social class$ 

"drunken vagabonds'" and "common roughs of the tow u&' 

and pioturanquoly by Jura no "Rowdies, hooligans, 

prootitutos, bullies and male proatitutoo. " 0) 
Thero 

was also a tendency to ascribe Jingoism to foroigneru. 

(1) Ju mticet 26th Hay 1900, 

(2) Cl rtn, 26th flay 1900, 

(3) Club nnii Institute Journal. June 19OO#. 

(4) i1 nnnnnr t, vol tot col 940 et oeq. 

(5) 21st April 1900. 
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Viz Justice " ". "Svery ItOlian ice-cream, vendor or 

restaurant keepers every German bakers every French 

cootumier9 every Jow fishmonger or fruitoror is a 

rabid jingo. " 
(1) 

not only the Imperialists were 

prejudiced against foreigners* 

However it was obvious fron the occupations of 

those rioters brought to trial that some of them were 

solidly working clans, A distinction had to be qado 

between working clues jingoes and working class radicals 

or Socialists who could be relied on to oppose the war. 

An analysis of the riots indicates that some warn 

instigated by Conservatives whose anti-Liboral feeling 

found a semi-legitimate outlet in patriotic display; the 

anti-war opinions of some Liberals mad* the whole party 

a legitimate jingo target. An element of personal, 

dislike was probably also important; a number of the 

victims were tradesmen or shopkeepers who may have 

incurred the hostility of trade-rivals or customers to 

whom they had refused credit. Many-of the victims may 

have incurred antsgoniam on account . of their social-_ , 
psoition , "" which in most caooa was higherr::. than that of 

(1) 21st April 1900. 
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the at, *Ui $, Local cuthoritico, - magistrates and police 

did not always act effoctively to stop the riots, - which 

again rcficcto political disagroements# Sonn of the 

riots were Q1no either organined or coo ad at by 

authority* 

But the rioting was also an oxtroLo examp3o 

of intense and almost hysterical imperialist feeling 

which had been developing since the 1870'n In thin 

respect they reflected extreme patrlotiom fanned by the 

events of the war; excessive anti-Boor fooling; and 

aggression bubbling over into actual violonco, -» the 

violence of the war received at second hand seemed to 

have stimulated a desire to emulate the troops{ the 

armed forces attacked the Doers - the British at home the 

pro-Doera" In the background appearing in speeches 

and com °ents was an increasingly assertive Inperiolicu 

in which the power and extension of the Empire wore 

taken for granted and shrouded in lofty language. There 

was no doubt in the minds of the majority of the population 

by 1900 that not only had the Empire come to stay= but 

that it wan emphatically a very desirable thine, 
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The peace movement which had suffered a reverse in 

the jingoism of March 1900, revived to come degree in 

the summer. The threatened annexation of the Boor 

Republica provided a common platform of opposition 

from opponents of the war, Zeetinge were hold on the 

subject and a petition was got up. More London 

peace meetings were held and provincial activity 

revived, A large Manchester meeting was hold on 29th 

June with Hardie and Emily Dobhouee, (1) 
At Liverpool 

John Brunner chaired a Conciliation Comnittoo meeting 

of over two thousand people, 
(2) 

and there won a later 

meeting in December to protest at the character of 

warfare in South Africa. A Rochdale meeting was held 

and Hardie conducted a aeries of meetings in Wales# while 

in Lokester a Society for the promotion of peace was 

holding regular open air rneetingo from June onwards. 

Now that there was no danger of the British 

being defeated the anti-war party had more justification, 

A generous peace settlement was likely to'u'nito mors 

(1) Labour Loader 7th July 1900. 

(2) NewwAre, 7th June 1900. 
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Liberale in its 
, urcuance, than a demand that the war 

bp stopped in mid courae� The concentration camp 

issue was also a ru. llyine point in the latter, port of 

1900 and in 1901. It was possibly partly through the 

lines of anti-Govorrn ent activity in the last eiiteen 

months of the ware that the Liberal Party won able to 

avoid a serious split. Modoratoe and pro-livers could 

unite behind the demand for a fair settlement, 

But the anti-war movement had made only a alight 

izpact. It was note worthy that almost half the 

exponditure of the S. T. %I, C, in 1900 convicted of printing 

and advertising, and another large slice for postage. 
{1) 

The bulk of the work done wua by doitributing literature 

printing pamphlets and leaflets - three and a half 

million peicoc of literature had been diotributeä 

altogether. But more positive activity in the, form of 

nootinga was lareoly lacking; and much of the, propu unda 

may have fallen on deaf aara. 

(1 Ctop the War Committee, Report and Statement of Äccounto, 
11th JAnunry to 3lst December 1900, - 
£? #720 had been contributod altogether and "2,628 )pent. 
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The LibornTh and the 1900 ons 

The Liberals did not fare as catantrophically 

in the Genoral Election of October 1900 as they may 

have feared. They dada a net lose of only two aeato. 

After the Election Conservatives and Liberal Unionists 

together hold four hundred and one coats, Liberals 

and Labour one hundred and eighty seven and Irish 

ttationalista eighty two. 
(1) The Conservatives 

gained thirty five seats and the Liberals thirty-throe 

(excluding Ireland where two Nationalist Caine balanced 

two Unionist ones). 
(2) The two parts of the 

country whore the Liberals lost most heavily were 

Scotland and the north-east (Northumblerland and 

Durham). The Conservatives made a not gain of six 

seats in Scotland where the Liberals were traditionally 

strong, and of four coats in the north-oaatP)The 

Liberal loaders especially bemoaned the disaster in 

Scotland but in proportion to the number of constituencies 

(1) Tim, 19th October 1900. 

(2) See Appendix 29 

(3) Soo Appendix 2, 
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(nevonty-two in Scotland and twnety-five in the north- 

cant), the lose in Northumberland and Durham was, 

, araatar. 

In Scotland two Glasgow seats were lost, one Edinburgh 

seat, Sutherland and Wick in the lif hlandu, East 

Aberdeenshire and Dumfrieshiro" The Liberale 

gained Invernecabire. In the north-oast it wan 

mainly the urban constituencies which fell to the 

Conservatives, - Middlesborough, Sunderland, Stockton 

on Trees, the county constituency of Tyneside (which 

was largely urban) and South-cast Durham* ! logs of the 

mining constituencieo were captured by Conscrv ven. 

The Liberals gained Hartlepool. 

The Liboraln did oe ci 11y Voll in %JAlcc wining 

four coats,, - while the Unionicto gainod lioumouth District. 

Of the thirty i lßh oasts tho Liborala now hold twenty 

six (including Kein Hardie who won one of tho, Merthyr 

avatar, displacing a . Liberal), 

Over the rest of England the Concervativ, and 

Liberal fairs largely balanced out. In London tbo 

Concervativcc gained three ceato oil with a r. rodcainantly 
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working class electorate; but issues other than the 

war were poaoibly ioportant, - the alien immigration 

agitation in Stepney and Z. W. Dethnal Green* and the 

hostility of the costermaongers in Shoreditch Aoxton 

to the'rogulationa imposed by the L. C. C. The 

Liberals gained V. Camberwell and Shoreditch Uaggermton 

won by W. Cromer the peace advocate. The Liberal 

position in London which was extremely precarious with 

only eight seats, was at least not much worsened. 

In Lancashire there were our Conservative gains, 

Burnley, Southport, Oldba t and I&tddleton,. and two 

Liberal gains, - Lancaster and Radcliffe. The Liberal 

decline in Lancashire was thus continued. In Yorkshire 

two Liberal gains cancelled out two Conservative gains. 

In the South-wust the Conservatives gained two seats and 

Liberals three, in Cumberland and Westmoreland the 

Conoervativon gained two and the Liberale one. 

The maintenance of the Lib : ral position of courco 

racked a genoral reduction in najorition though over 

two million voters voted Liberal or trationalict ngatuct 

(1) 1Jenry Polling, 02 cite p. 46 et. asq. 
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nearly two and a half million Unionist voters. 
(1) 

The tragedy of the Liberale was not that they made large 

losses, but that they did not. cake expected Caine. The 

usual swing of the pendulum did not take placer and the 

Conservatives were returned for an unprecedented further 

term of power. To conterapora±Lcs u; cd to the rerular 

alternation of the parties since the widening of the 

electorate in 1885, the balance of power seemed to lie 

permanently with the Conservatives. 

A strong anti-war position was no certain guarantee 

of losing one's seat in 1900. Of the thirty four hard 

core anti-war V. Pu. who voted for two anti-war ancndmcnto 

1899-1900, only ton lost their coats, though Clark had 

been forced out by the local Liberale and º, R, Louty 

(1. Locds) resigned before the election* Two thirdo of 

anti-war H3. ras retained their coats. Of the ton 

unlucky anti-war Liberals, three were Scottish . Pe. 

T. R. fuchannan (Abordeonshire), 'J* McLeod (Sutherland) and 

R. Souttcr (Durafrienhiro). Two were London HHH. Fc. ". 

Stoaduan ond Pickeragill, and the others were Lawson, 

(1) The actual figures wore, - Unionipto - 294289492* 
Liberals t hate. 2,105,518. 
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Stanhopo, Uaddicon, J. Duckworth (Middleton Lance) and 

J. Samuel (Stockton--on-Tcoa). 14*Pao who were only 

mildly anti-wan, - is. who had voted for Stanhopo*a 

moderate amendment but not for more extreme attacks 

on the Government, and who had played little part in 

the anti-war movement, stood almoot as rood a chance of 

losing their seats, Eight of the Conservative Caine 

were in constituencies where moderately anti-war 

Liberals sat. 
(I) 

Sixteen Conservative Caine, - over 

halt the total were made in constituencies where the 

Liberal M. P. were not notioably anti-war, had either 

supported the Government or remained neutral� 
(2) 

The anti-war M. Pao were rather more likely than the 

others to moot defeat but not to the extent that might 

be expected; a Lood deal dopondod on the individual 

constituency. Labouchore, Ellis, I. J. Wilson, Lloyd 

(1) In S. s,. Durham (Liberal 1=. P. J. llichardnon), 'ynocide 
(J. ii.. Pease)* S. Edinburgh (A, Dow: r), Glna6ow ül, tacktrihra 
(Sir Charles Cameron) Ereex Waithametow CS, wood),, 
Newcastle under Lyrae 

(WW. 
Alien), Shorº ditch Itoxton 

(J* Stuart) and Wick DurChn MC. ioddorwick). 

(2) An exception should be made for Leicester a double noobor 
conetituency where the defeat of one of the Liberal 
candidates Unzell was partly due to the intervontion of 
a Labour candidate Ranaay l4acdona]. d, 
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George and C, P. Scott h11 kept their cents, 

On the other hand the Liberal eins with the possible 

exception of Cromer in Haggeroton! were all made by 

cr adidaten who did not take an anti-war stand. Only a 

anall minority of the large number of uncontosted $eatnl 

- twenty-"two$, - were Liberal. Ton of these were in Wales 

where Liberalism wms strong and a number of the rest 

were hold by noted Inporialists, - Henry Fowler at 

Wolverhampton, George Harwood in Bolton, Edward Cray 

at Barwick and C. )4. Palmer in Jarrow. 

A rood deal of Consorvativo propaganda was put out 

surgonting that to vote tibcral would be to vote for 

the Boors. A Conservative poster in the London constituency 

of Poplar ran "Reniriber Kruger is avowedly. watching the 

result of thin election. Britons stroke home. Give him 

no encouragement in Poplr r... Remertbor' that trade follows 

the flea;. Have nothing to do with the ' Lrty that includes 

Little Englanders. Support Greater Britain and vote 

ßullivant. " (1) This was an appeal from the war issues 

to wider Inporialin z. Posters in J. t. Elliot constituency 

(1) Eant End Newa, 2nd October 1900, 
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denounced "Radical, traitors"I but although the Conservative 

candidate wan a wealthy local brewer, Eilte scraped home 

with a rajority of four hundred and forty six. 
(i) 

Tory placards in Porthomptou read "Every vote giften to 

Labouchere in a Boor bullet shot at your brother 

ualdiera who are going to give their lives for you. " (2) 

Luboucbore and Shipman the other Liberal were returned 

however. Shipman took a moderate stand in the campaign 

declaring that although war could have been avoided 

he was for annexation with internal self-government* 
(3) 

There was much more Con: rvative and come Liberal 

opposition to Labouchero - it had been suggested that 

the Liberals should drop Labouchcro and run an Imperialist 

Liberal with Shipman. Socialists in Northampton had 

boon urged to support Lnbouchoro, 
(4) 

- there had been 

a Socialist candidate in 1895, but he probably ocotchod 

the opposition partly by taking a more than usually moderate 

(1) A, T. i3aawett, Op tt psi78. 

(2) Northnmpton D*ily Rnx+orter, 27th September 1900. 

(3) lbid, 25th September 1900. 

(4) Tb i. d, 27th September 1900. 
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positions - an he wrote "i had the president of the 

I? orthw pton Radical Association nearly to stand against 

me and he had a good deal of support in the Association. 

But i soon settled hin and his friends, -I accepted 

the views of Czu ibell-Dannerinn (ie. a middle of the 

road position) and cursed Chamberlain (always popular 

with Liberals)" (1) In the event Shipman Cot one 

hundred "and fifty-six votes more than L bouchere, coat 

of them from Conservatives, - there were three hundred 

and forty-five votes for Shipman in conjunction with one 

of the Tory candidates, but only eighty seven combined 

Labouch /ere and Tory votes, 
(2) 

Possibly a number of 

Socialists plumped for Labouchere but not for Shipman. 

This highlights a feature of the election, - that 

many Liberal candidates expreaied very toned down views 

on the wart in some cases little different from thou* of 

Conservatives. 

In the East End constituencies in Tower Hamlets 

only Lanabury in Dow end' Drbsley took an anti-war stand 

(1) ferbort Gladstone 11SS. ADi 46,016, L, abouchero to 
Olc. ck torso, 2lat October 1900. 

(2) Nor thu»yton Daily Pop rar, 3rd October 1900, the exact figures were - Shipman, 5,437, LabouchOro 5,281. 
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stating in his manifesto, - "I now put on record ray 

view that the war in South Africa was an unjust war 

, got up like the Jameson Raid in the interests solely 

of Cold and diamond minn owners and millionaires. " ( 1) 

Even Lanabury concentrated auinly on, hone affairs and 

social reform however. In Linohouce the Liberal 

candidate Wiliam Pearce the ownor of a chemical works 

announced ". 4t in too late to discuss the events which 

led up to the war in South Africa. then war begins 

Party in forgotten, The inevitable recult of the war 

is the inclusion of the Transvaal and Orange Free State 

in Hnr 7T11ojesty'c Dominions. An early peace must now be 

aecurod by wive and just rules which will enable the 

British nyntme of colonial self-government to be 

established at the ocrlie8t j'o8niblO vozont. 1t 
(2) 

Sidney Buxton in Poplar was all for annexation, and `they 

Liberal candidate in St. Oargoc vehemently denied that 

he wan a nupporter of the Boerz ora Little Eu larder. 13i 

(1) Lin8bury ? 435. Vol 1, lottern 1877-19OO1 Genaas]. Election 
flanifeato 1900. 

(2) Eant End flown. 2nd October 1900, 

(3) zit 25th eeptoaber# 5th October 1900. 
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While G. C. Clarke the Liboral candidate at Mla End 

thought "Whatever m {y be our individual opinion an to 

the diplomacy which began the war in South Africa, i 

feel that in the interests of permanont pence wo are 

now compelled to accept the principle of annexation. " 
C1) 

The Liberal candidate in Cainborno "#S. Caine always 

advoca'cd the annextion of the Republics; he defeated 

the Liberal Unionist by one hundred and four votes. The 

issues in the election were not the waAr on which both 

candidates were agreed, but the depression in the mining 

industry which had not been alleviated by the Conaervativao. 
(2) 

The Liberal candidate at Truro likowico held that the 

Republics should be annexed and that Liberals should not 

throw away the Empire. 
(3) Pro-Boor taunts would not 

stick if Liberals took this point of view. 

In Lcicestershire two candidates C«P, HcLaren 

(Bosworth division) and J. W, Logan (ILL; rborough division) 

who had both voted for Stanhope* had reverted to a very 

Imperialist stand by October. Logan announced "our 

(1) Ibid, 2nd October 1900. 

(2) Cornuhian pnd 1 , druth Tir�n8! 5th October 19000 

(3) Ibid. 
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very existence as an Imperial nation depends upon the 

complete succena of the war when we had once enterod 

upon it, " And McLaren - "The Liberal Party 

leaving out a few irresponsible individuals who were 

not real Liberals; were pledged to maintain British 

supremacy and k3ritieh intereatu in South Africa, " 
(2) 

The Liberal candidate in Loughborough, though he 

avoided discussion of the war as much as possible, 

also believed in maintaining the integrity of the 

Empire: 
) 

In Lecieater Hazell stated that the settlement in 

South Africa would be the same whether Liberale or 

Conservatives were in power. 
(4) Broadhurst sidestepped 

the annexation question by taking the view that cnnoxution 

was already an accomplished fact, - he went on to say 

that the gnpiro could not be entrusted to the Conservative* 

"It is because I on a Big Englander, it is because I 

(1) Ld ez ter Daily Pontq 24th Z optenber 19Ö©, 

(2) % äy 25th September 1900. 

(3) Ibtd, 22nd ßeptc+ bor 1900. 

(4) Ibid, 21st September 1900. 
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am an Imperialist in these things that I want to warn 

my fellow countrymen a einet tnwico policies,, " (1) 

The daily paper concluded ".. neither the Liberal 

candidates nor their constituento have, been hostile 

to the prosecution of thtk campaign over oinco the 

Doors flunk; down their ultimatum and invaded the 

Imperial territory. " 
(2) 

Even 2iacdonald though 

against annexation, profonavd to believe in a peaceful 

federation of Dutch and British. 
(3) 

Thun either out of conviction or expediency, a number 

of Liberale accepted basically the Government's view 

on the war in South Africa. They tried to base their 

position on a distinctive Liberal Imperialist stand, 

emphacicing cane, respectable Imperialism of celf- 

governing colonies; they clung to the hope that the 

settlement in South Africa could be in line with Liberal 

views on colonial self-government* But at the come tiro 

they accepted the newer Imperialism of expansion and also 

accepted the Empire an a unit of ovor-riding inportnuce, 

(1) Ibid. 

(2) ß. 28th September 1900. 

(3) z,,, bid, 29th 3Q torbar 1900. 
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and Tm erialiam as t* oienific, ant ideology. 
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Conclusion. 

By 1900 moat Liberals accepted unquestioningly the 

Empire of the self-governing colonien and India. 

More significant was the gradual awareness and 

acceptance of the Imperialist expansion into tropical 

arean. Expansion in Africa in the courts of 

frontier warn with native tribes, had been quietly 

going on for some years before 9880. But this had 

been largely unnoticed by the general public, From 

the 18i00s however there was a growing consciousness 

of expansion, an increased interest is its and the 

construction of an elaborate cane to justify it, 

An Imperialist ideology developed, 

The opponents of expansion carried on a long 

rear-guard action, Opposition won led by-two main 
11,11 11 

groupo, - tho Liberal Nonconformists und the $ocialiot/ 

Iadiceln. But these groups had little_in_oormona 

except hostility to furtbar expannion_cf the Empire. 

They differed considerably in their viown. on domontic 

politics and social reform# Tbcy:. wero"tonuounly 
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linked by a few Radical M. Pa. But by no means all 

Vonconformista were advanced social reformers; many 

of them were middle class entrepreneurs who adhered 

to the laieoez faire attitudes of the mid-nineteonth 

century: Nonconformity was making little headway 

among the working classes at thin time. Socialists 

with collectivist ideas on tho role of the state had 

little rapport with Gladetonian quakero or Baptiste. 

Their analysis of Imperialism also differed. 

&ocialinto relied heavily on economic factors. They 

thought that capitalicmia search for now markets was 

the major cause of African expansion* They mado a 

good deal of the fact that Imperialism would actually 

be detrimental to the working class at home an woll as 

to natives in Africa. Liberals and Radicals viewed 

Imperialism and social reform an mutually exclusive, 

J. A. liobcon'n interpretation of the, Boor War., an in tho 

intorooto of financial opoculatoro, porcolatod_, down to 

Liberals at the end of the century* But iýouco formist 

did not usually see the issue in torrau of clcuo�interecte 

or in terms of economic gain. To them Imperialism wan 
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wrong fgr all strata of society because it wan immoral 

and unChriotian. It was not only an unfortunate 

errors but a sin and a crime against humanity. Greed 

for territory offended against tronconformint values of 

respect for the rights of other nations, non«intervontion 

and the pursuit of peace. But Nonconformists might 

unwittingly become Imperialists by their very teal to 

spread liberal values, - as in the Egyptian occupation 

of 1882. One disadvantage for the anti-Imperialist 

position wan that Nonconformity and the essentially 

moral values it represented were becoming old-fashioned 

by 1900 and their appeal to the public was declining. 

Moral arguments in any case were effectively 

chocked when they came up against more persuasive 

moral claims in they shape of humanitarian Imperialism 

which caw oxpahian an n cure for the evils of the slave 

trade, or as an infallible method of winning Christian 

converts. The Nonconformists tended to side atop 

these arguments, the Socialist to condemn them as 

blatant hypocrisy. Neither approach was convincing to 
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people who were genuinely concerned about slavery or 

the fate of the missions. The opponento of expansion 

never adequately uua ed the rhilanthropic roots of 

Iaperialian or the related idea that Britain had important 

obligations towards the African people. 

Between 1880 and 1900 a large nection of the Liberal 

Party succumbed to the new Imperialism$ either through 

expediency or through lack of resistance to convincing 

expansionist arguments. The protect against the Sudan 

War in 1885, was perhaps the high point of Liberal 

opposition to expansion; after thing opposition wan 

increasingly eroded. Liberal silence was especially. 

noticable during the Uganda episode in 1892 and tho 

rashoda crivie in 1898. 

The Conservative Party on the other hand-. sound 

Imperialism much more to its taste and beca o thoroughiy 

pervaded with Imperialist ideas in this period. Conservative 

Imperialism was a natural development of Disraeli's. strong 

nationalistic foreign policy; especially important 

was the 3iri o appeal to local Conccrvetivo Associations 

and working con's clubs, and tha. adoption.,, or.: imporialian 
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by fringe groups such as the Primrose League and the 

Patriotic Association. Aristocrats often took the load 

in organising pro-Empire neetinge, mainly bocautto of 

their strong tie with the Conservative Party and the 

Church of England. A number of aristocrats ouch rya 

Lord Lorne, Lord Aberdare, Lord Abercorn and the Earl of 

Fife, were directors of the chartered coipeaioe. But 

other groupe were equally important in the spread of the 

Imperialist ethos, .- humanitarians and membere of ziiceionrry 

societies, writers, explorers and geographers. 
(1) 

Imperialists and anti-Imparialiata were divided 

on politico/religious lines. Imperialista were ganernily 

Conservative (or Liberal Unionist) und Church of England; 

Anti-Imperialists Radical or Nonconformist. The Church of 

England helped to provide a roligiouo dimension for 

I perialism$ firstly by the entbusiacm surrounding its 

formen mieaionn, mad secondly by aonatructing, a theory 

of the divinely appointed destiny of the British people 

to rule the earth. 

(1) French Imperialism also received a good, deal of cup; ort 
from writers, members of Soograpbica1'ßocioiton und 
intellectuals; see lie Brunachwig, thn ate ltte do 
1 1mreriinli. me colonial Francnino, 19 0" 
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The ianuoa in which public opinion was most interested 

were those of the Sudan and South Africa. The areas 

where humanitarian arguments were most important, 

Uganda and East Africa, - never became the contra of 

popular attention. Religion and anti-slave trade 

agitation had little popular appeal. The public was 

more likely to respond to more spectacular aituationo, 

Gordon beaeiged at Khartoum or the Dutch threat in South 

Africa= there were situations which contained all the 

tensions of possible defeat and humiliation, and gave full 

play to grand military exploits and dramatic adventures. 

A good deal also depended on the doeigna of the Conservative 

Party. In 1885 the Conservatives were striving to 

embarrass the Government over its Sudan policy; in 1899 

they were anxious to win public support for a confrontation 

with the Transvaal. But they were more equivocal about 

annexations in East/Central. Africa. Popular Imperialism 

was a phenomenon very closely connected with the Conoervativo 

position; it could not be divorced from 1% Coneral 

Conservative point of view. 

Practical economic prospects in Africa were not 

greatly emphaained by grase rotte Imperialism. }lord 
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important were militarism, nationalism# the racial 

ouperiority of the British and the delighto of painting 

the map red for its own sake. Host Conservatives in the 

local associations were highly sensitive to humiliation 

and defeat by foreign powers. They were not only 

vociferous about specific instances of expansion but 

slated those to the fate of the Empire as a whole. 

A highly aggressive extreme of Imperialist fooling was 

, jingoism with its exaggerated patriotism and xenophobia, 

and glorification of violence. Jingoism was largely 

anti-rational; anyone who whipped up the right amount of 

emotion could be a Jingo. For this reason it was disowned 

by the more respectable Imperialists$ especially when 

it erupted in mass demonstrations and physical attacks 

on the peace party during the Boer War. The main 

atrnnd3in popular Irnperialic as oxpreczod through 

recolutiono etc. were pz3ychological, it gras a mixture 

of exuberance and exaltation at the thou bt of grabbing 

now slices of territory, and of aggretaion at the idea of 

being thwarted by foreigners in thin dovign. Thin 

determination not to be out fitted by other-£uropeizn notioun 

.ý_ 
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in the African scramble was a vague reflection of the 

attitudes of politicians and civil servants who saw 

expansion of the Empire as an extension of European 

rivalries. But the public paid little precise attention 

to the repercussions of foreign diplomacy. 

J. A. Robson's nodal of financial Imporislicu "a search 

for outlets for surplus capital, 
(11 

found only a slight 

echo in the motives put forward by pressure groups or 

by the publics for expansion. There was come profitable 

trade in West Africa, but only potential trade in the 

Sudan, Uganda or Central Africa. Economic arguments 

in relation to tropical Africa did not rent on their own 

morste, but were an extension of the anti-elavery or 

missionary cones� Investment possibilities only applied 

to Egypt and South Africa. Economic motives played 

come part in the development of an Imperialist ideolo y, 

but they were only one aspect of the Imporialiat-case; ' 

humanitarian arguments were at least ae im-poriant. TM 

The official rreoccupution with the-route to-India via 

(1) J. A. Robson� Iriperiulir mn, a ntudy w London 3rd edition 1938, 

A. K. Cairncrosc $ Rome and 'oroirn Inveietment 1870.1 913, 
London 1933,, concludes that at quarter of total urltinh 
foreign investments in this period went to the Empire, 
but the great bulk of this went to the nvlf""Govorninr 
colonies. 
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the Suez Canal or the Cape, reintroduced the economic 

argument at second hand, since India was a major field 

of wealth and investment; but popular Imperialism was only 

marginally concerned with the sea route to India, 

Zchumpeter'e enalyeia of imporialipm to come 

extent fite popular opinions on Africa. 
(1) The Impcrieli8te 

of 1860 to 1900 had many of the attitudes which 

Schumpeter ascribes to the remnants of the Feudal order, - 

the love of expanoion for its own sake often without 

any practical motive, the appeal to force and the 

concern with aggressive militarinn. 

By 1900 there wore very few cou8totent anti- 

Imperialists lefts only a small core of IL. Pe. headed 

by the veterans Clark and Labouchere, remained, who 

had systematically opposed Imperialism in all its 

guises since 1880. Most Liberab wore inclined to 

differentiate between Imperialism which was legitimate 

and acceptable and Imperialism which an not. Thera 

J. Schumpoter, Imperialism and Social Clnmnona trun lntod 

by °. fl. Sweezy s 1951. 
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were an increasing number o: instances where expansion 

of the Empire was acceptable, - Uganda and Fashoda. 

Liberal opposition became more and more confined to those 

occasions when Imperialism overstepped the bounds of 

decency. The diplomacy leading up to the Boer War 

was particularly suspect because it looked as though * 

the Government were deliberately forcing a conflict on 

the Boers over issues which could have been settled 

peaceably. Liberals opposed the war, not beceuee they 

were anti-Imperialists, but because the objectives of 

British Imperialism could, in this case, have been 

obtained less aggressively. 

The question of African expansion had became not 

one of whether expansion was right or wrong in an absolute 

sonne, but which particular instances could be justified, 

which were examples of true or cans Impcrialicc. 
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Appendix It 

Ftenolutionn Rent to C. O. June-October 1S 

outbreak of the Boer War. 

June Ja Sontý fie t. 
1-14ti 15-2 

Pro-Govt. 16 12 15 12 12 

Anti-wear. 3 12 6 29 42 

Conservative, 
Lib, Un. & 
Primrose 4137 12 
League. 

Conservative 12 10 12 4+ 
public 
cieotines* 

Conservative 11 
miscellaneous. 

49 beforethe 

Sept, Oct, TTo 1 
22-3011-11th 

28 9 190 
63 95 250 

24 t0 131 

29 49 

aI6f 1a 

11onconformiot 122 18 27 33 65 148 

Liberal 6158 12 '11 43 

socialist &1325563 P-5 
worming class. 

Other anti. 
war public q12 

eotingn. 

Anti-war 
miocellaneoun. 11 

-A -I 
Total. 

19 24 21 41 54 

76 17 

5 10 17 

91 190 44o. 
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Airondix It 

1. The 12 Conservative resolution betwoon 15th & 22nd 

Sept. include one pro-Govto rosolution fron Portsmouth 

Liberal and Radical Club. 

2. The 6 Liberal resolutions in July include one from 

ßatoshead +emperanco Society neat in by }tics )awson 

an enthusiuctic Liberal who also forwarded the 

Gateshead U. L. A. resolution. 

3. The 6 Socialist resolutions sent between 22nd & 30th 

Sept. include one jointly penned by Yeudon I. L. i., 

Spiritualist Society and Adult School. 

Sore of the 34 änti-wir public moetinga and miecellccaoua 

racolutioca emanated partly from Liberale and 

Nonconforriintn. 

The Conservatiyc public meetings include those 

organised by ConcorvatiVe Associations or i. C. A. A. 
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Ap endix 2. 

The 1900 General Election, 

Conservative ßainn. Liberal Oeinm, 

E. Aberdeenshire lie Camberwell 

S. W. Bethnal Green Wisbachl Caxbridroohiro 

Burnley "" Cardiff District 

Cocisermouth Carntrthen District 

Eakd, ý1o 11. Cumberland Darby (2 scats) I Labour 

Devon, T vistock 
candidate +++ 

High 'ffi , Derbyshire 
Durfrieshiro 

� Barnotaplo, Davon, 
5. Durham 

Tyneside * Torquay 

D. Edinburgh 
Gloucester 

Diasex Wa. lthama tow' 
Stroud, Glouca 

Glasgow, Hlackfriaro " 
Grantham 

Hartlopdol 
Glasgow, Bridgeton 

HantinCu 
Uanloy 
Lands, Middleton" Invornoeohire 

Lance, Lancaster 
Lance, Southport, 
Leedej Baca f-t-r 

Lance$ Radcliffe 

DpuldinH, Linco 
Lecienter +++ 
Gainaborougb, Linas Hrzidstono 'r- 

Northampton '" 
Yliddlooborough 
Monmouth District 

Aid Vorthunta 

Newc-antl, a under Lyme* Radnorshire 

Oldham 
Shoreditch, 11aggor stop "" 
SwunsoA Town 

Plymouth 

Portsmouth (2 meats) 
Wai. va11 
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Conservative Caine, 

Sheffield (Brightoide) +* 

Shoreditch (Hoxton) * 

Southampton 

Burton Stoffe 

Stockton on Teen 

Sunderland +++ 

Sutherland ''+ 

Tower IIapleta, (Stepney) "" 

Wick burghs " 

Liberal Gidnn, 

Rugby 

Appleby (Westmoreland) 

Westbury (Wilts) 

S. Wolverhampton 

Otley (Yorks) 

Shipton (Yorks) 

Crowe 

Camborno (Cornwall) 

*' s Liboral candidate atronCly anti-war. 

Liberal an . date voted for Stanhope. 

+f+ Labour Representation Com: dtteo candidate 

stood. 

1I. I. At Northampton the Liberal gain was rede bfr an equivocal 
candidate but Lnboucher+e was noted an anti-war. 

Scotland, 
Liberal peata t 

1885,62 
1886,43 
1892 9 50 

1895,39 
1900,35 

Uzýiorýiýt caatc, ý : 10 

29 
22 
33 
37 
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